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PREFACE.

" This is a book of truth. These Sketches are taken
from real life. They are facts, not fancies. They are the
experiences of some whom the Author has known in the
course of his ministry. He has not given to them an item
of colouring. The only thing about them, from which any
erroneous impression can possibly arise, is to be found in
the fact, that they are only sketches, not containing all
that could be given, in respect to the individuals here
mentioned. But they are believed to contain a fair and
sufficiently full representation of each case.
" The Author has made this selection from the materials
in his possession, on the principle of avoiding useless repe
titions as much as possible ; and on the principle of meeting
some of the strange difficulties which sometimes trouble
inquirers after salvation.
" If this humble volume shall fall into the hands of any
who recognize their own portrait among the sketches here
drawn, the Author would affectionately suggest to them
the propriety of permitting that fact to remain unknown.
He solicits this as a special favour to himself ; while he as
sures them he would deem it an injustice and a breach of
confidence to disclose to other people the particular feel
ings of individuals, made known to him in the sacredness
of religious intimacy. He has been careful not to write
anything here, which can injure the feelings of any living
person. It must be by the person's own act, not the Au
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thor's, if any one of the portraits here sketched is ever
known to the public as that of any particular individual.
" The most of the instances here mentioned occurred in
revivals of religion ; but the Author would be sorry to
have it thought, that he has any preference for the piety
commencing at such a time, before that which commences
at other seasons. He would also be sorry to be at all in
strumental in leading any soul to think, that salvation is
not as certainly and as easily attainable at any other time,
as during a revival, if the soul will as diligently seek it.
It would still more grieve him, to do anything towards
fostering those spurious excitements, so often called re
vivals, which have done so much to distract the churches
and corrupt the religion of this country. He has no fear
of any excitements which divine truth will produce ; and
he believes, that, if the truth has produced them, they
will be ready and willing to be controlled by the truth,
come from what lips it may ; and will not, therefore, in
duce the people to rely upon some particular men, 'Re
vival Preachers,' as they are sometimes called. He would
not undervalue revivals of religion, because abuses have
sometimes crept into churches under that name ; nor
would he dare to think of choosing the mode in which the
Holy Spirit shall do his own blessed work.
" The particular religious experiences of individuals are
not guides for other people. They are only illustrations
of divine truth, by its application. The Sacred Scriptures
are the only just guide. Still, religious history and re
ligious biography, though often abused, by an over-trusting
and by a misguided taste, have some signal advantages,
and, fitly used, may be of peculiar benefit. It should be
carefully remembered, that such biographies are written
for the very reason that they are supposed to contain
something uncommon ; and therefore cannot be applicable,
as examples, to believers, or inquirers, in every case. No
body would ever think of publishing the religious expe
rience of every believer in a church or city.

" Bat the Author has hoped that these sketches might be
useful, not on the ground of their marvellousness, so much
as on the ground of their applicability, as they refer to
common experiences and common difficulties, which have
occurred under the ordinary ministration of a very humble
individual ; and are, therefore, likely to occur again. He
has hoped that they might be instructive, by showing the
application of divine truth to human hearts—by leading
some anxious inquirers after salvation to see what it is that
hinders them from peace with God—and by leading pri
vate Christians and young Ministers of the gospel to study
more carefully what they shall say to those who inquire
what they shall do to be saved. Twenty years ago, he
would have valued a book like this, above all price.
And if this, by the divine blessing, shall be of any assist
ance to young Ministers, on a very delicate and important
part of their duty, or of any assistance to inquirers after
salvation, its purpose will be accomplished.
" Brooklyn, N. Y.
"August, 1850."
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It will add to the interest of this work, if the
reader is made acquainted with the history of its
Author. The following brief sketch is from the funeral
sermon, preached on occasion of his death, by the Rev.
Dr. Spring, of New York, one of the oldest and most
influential ministers of any denomination in the United
States.—Ed.
" The beloved man whose untimely death we all so
deeply deplore, was a sufferer ; but he was not guilty of
the folly of ' comparing the sufferings of this present time
with the glory that shall be revealed.' His affections were
not set on the things of earth and time ; nor did he allow
them to come in competition with the favors of his Divine
Master. The Church of God has not many such ministers
of the Gospel to lose as Dr. Spencer. His brethren in the
ministry have rarely, if ever, been called to mourn a
heavier loss. This is an affecting scene, my hearers, to
him who now addresses you, as well as to yourselves.
There lies the man who I fondly hoped would live to
preach my funeral sermon. Yet, though endowed with a
more vigorous frame, though in the high day of unwearied
toil and usefulness, and though more than half a score of
years behind me, he is the first to reach the goal, and
gain the prize. I have never felt more deeply than I
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now do, that with all its distinguished blessings, one of
the penalties of long life is, that we live to see so many
others die.
" The early history of our departed brother was not un
like that of many of his brethren in the sacred calling, and
not a few of eminence in other professions in our youthful
land. Under God's guidance and blessing, he was a selfmade man. Ichabod Smith Spencer was born of Christian
parents, in the town of Rupert, Bennington County, in the
State of Vermont, February 3, 1797. His father, one of
two brothers, was a respected agriculturist, that could do
little more for his children than furnish them with those
rudiments of education which are so well supplied by the
common schools of New-England. This son was the child
of many prayers, faithful and kind discipline, and assiduous
religious culture. He became hopefully.pious in his youth,
and at an early age united himseTFwifh the church of God.
At seventeen years of age he was thrown upon his own re
sources ; and with no pecuniary assistance except that
which he derived from his emoluments as a teacher, was
fitted for college at the Academy in Salem, in the State of
New York. Here it was his privilege to enjoy the friend
ship and paternal counsels of that venerable and beloved
man, whose praise is in all the churches, the Rev. Alex
ander Proudfit, whom he never ceased to regard with filial
affection. At Union College he maintained a high stand
ing in his class, and was graduated with honor in the year
1822. He was immediately employed as a teacher in the
grammar-school in Schenectady, and with his eye and
heart on the pulpit, at the same time pursued his theo
logical studies under the direction of the Rev. Dr. Yates,
the Professor of Moral Philosophy in the College. He
subsequently became the Preceptor of the Academy
in Canandaigua, where he so far completed his theolo
gical studies, as to receive his licensure to preach the
Gospel.
" Though, as he himself has often remarked, his prepara
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tions 'for the ministry were far from being ample; un
wearied diligence, a well-disciplined mind, and a character
of great decision and loveliness, soon convinced the
churches that he was no common man, and prepared the
way for his occupying one of the most important pulpits in
New England. He was the worthy successor of Stoddard,
Edwards, and Williams, and an able defender of the truths
of the Gospel, at a time when so many of the churches of
New England had departed from the faith of their Puritan
ancestors. Long will he be remembered in Northampton ;
where, though his ministry was continued but three and a
half years, it was attended with great success. His occa
sional visits to that people, after the dissolution of his pas
toral charge, were hailed with every token of Christian
affection on the part of the people, and greatly enjoyed by
himself. He left Northampton for Brooklyn in 1832, to
take the charge of this then infant and newly-organized
church, where he continued in the pastoral office until his
death, the 23d of November, 1854, at the age of nearly 57
years.
" It is characteristic of the best ministers that they are
best at home, and most distinguished in their own pulpits.
There was no 'flourish of trumpets' with Dr. Spencer,
when he went abroad. He was not demonstrative in his
nature, nor eager for the praise of men. He was emulous,
but it was mainly to magnify the truths of God, and do
good to the souls of men. No man was less desirous than
he to ' create a sensation,' and set the world aghast by his
preaching. Yet was he exclusively devoted to his work.
His heart, his thoughts, his studies and attainments, his
time, his interests, his influence, and his life, were given to
the ministry. Few ministers of the everlasting Gospel, if
any, are more industrious ; and few have less occasion to
lament misspent and wasted hours. The result was, that
he became one of the best and most effective preachers of
the age. Few habitually spake like him in discourses of
such instructiveness, such attractive persuasion, such
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withering rebuke of wickedness, or such happy effects
upon the minds of men. He ' spake the things which be
come sound doctrine,' and declared ' the whole counsel of
God.' He was cautious and wise, but he was urgent and
in earnest. He was often tender to weeping, yet was he a
most fearless preacher. There was a large commingling of
the ' Son of consolation' with the ' Son of thunder ' in his
character. I have heard him say that he did not know
what it was to be ensnared or embarrassed in preaching
Qod's truth, and that the thought of being afraid to utter
it because it was unpopular, never once entered his mind.
There was something of nature in this, and more of grace;
he was fearless of men, because he feared God. There was
great variety in his preaching ; he was not confined to a
few threadbare topics ; his mind and heart took a wide
range, and brought out of his treasure ' things both new
and old.' Nor was he given to crude and imperfect pre
parations for the pulpit ; a volume of sermons might be
selected from his manuscripts, which would be a beautiful
model for the youthful ministry, and a great comfort to
the Church of God. His Sabbath evening lectures on the
Shorter Catechism, as well as portions of his lectures on
the Epistle to the Romans, will not easily be forgotten by
those who heard them.
" In his style of writing, and in his style and manner of
preaching, he was manly, strong, and energetic, rather than
rhetorical. His thoughts were weighty, his imagination
rich ; but they were sweet thoughts, and hallowed imagi
nations. He had no verbiage. I know no man whose piety
and taste more instinctively revolted from the ostentation
of words ; his words were simple and ' fitly spoken,' and
his style remarkably terse and sententious. There was
now and then an iron nerve about his discourses and
manner, and a flash of thought, that were startling, and
that broke upon his hearers like a voice of thunder. Yet
with all this startling boldness, there was sweetness,
humility, and meekness, and those deep and realizing
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views of divine truth which indicated that he was taught
of God. It was not difficult to perceive that he was no
stranger to the duties of the closet. In his own pulpit,
his prayers were distinguished, not only for their devo
tional spirit, but for their appropriateness and variety.
Those who have heard him most, and longest, and most
attentively, have remarked that they never knew anything
like repetition in his prayers, and never enjoyed such
variety of sacred thought and emotion as they enjoyed
from his devotional exercises.
" He excelled also as a pastor. His parochial duties
were his labour and delight. There was great faithfulness,
great painstaking, and even great tact, in his pastoral ser
vices. The life of a pastor consists, in no small degree, in
the study of personal character, and in the study and ex
hibition of those divine truths that are adapted to the
character and experience of those committed to his charge.
Dr. Spencer's 'Pastoral Sketches,' a work of great interest
in itself, and great value to ministers, and to all inquiring
minds, illustrates his great excellence in this department
of ministerial labour. Would that we were all more like
him, in marking and in treasuring up the actings of the
human heart, in watching the progress of serious thought,
in following the leadings of the Divine Spirit upon the
minds of our people, and in addressing to them the right
truth, in the right way, and at the right time ! His ac
quaintance with the spiritual history of his people gave
him prodigious advantage over their minds in his dis
courses from the pulpit. His portraits of character were
to the life, and though they were delicately drawn, and
without personal allusion, there was no escape from the
grasp of truth when he put the screw upon the conscience,
and made the law and the Gospel alike utter the words of
Nathan to David, ' Thou art the man.' And the beauty
of the process was, that he did it with a tenderness and
sympathy that so linked the speaker with the hearers, that
the stout-hearted could not complain, and the broken
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hearted were made whole. He had no theory of 'revivals,'
yet was he often in the midst of them. God's truth, God's
Spirit, and the prayers of his people, were the only
agencies he relied on, and he found them abundantly
adequate to their end. God gave him souls for his hire.
This is the reward he sought after, and he enjoys it now.
" I have said more than once that he was a sufferer.
Nor may I close without asking you to go with me to his
chamber of suffering and triumph. ' It is better to go to
the house of mourning than to the house of feasting.
Beyond the banqueting-halls of the rich and the palaces of
princes, is the ' chamber where the good man meets his
fate.' His voice will not be soon forgotten as uttered from
the pulpit; ' but being dead he yet speaketh' from that sad
and triumphant chamber. He was a sufferer for years,
and his sufferings sometimes oppressed his heart, because
they unfitted him for active labour ; yet I have seen him
more depressed when the sunlight of prosperity shone
upon him, than in the dark night of his affliction. His
graces grew under the sharpest trials; and amid all the
outward darkness with which he was so long enveloped,
his path shone brighter and brighter unto the perfect day.
" During the last three or four weeks of his life, so
severe were his sufferings, that he was not inclined to much
conversation. But on the Monday preceding his death,
being comparatively free from pain, and perceiving that
his time was short, he called his family about his bed, re
quested them to be so arranged that he could see them all,
and separately addressed each one of them. He told them
that he expected to die, and expected to go to heaven, and
expressed the hope that he should meet them all there. In
his own simple manner, and with all the tenderness of a
dying man, he opened to them the way of life by Jesus
Christ, spoke to them of his own confidence in the Saviour,
and urged them to ' cling to Christ and the Bible' as their
only hope.
" It was just after this affecting scene, that I knocked at
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his door. And never was I more kindly directed than in
making this fraternal visit. I had some fears, from what
I knew of his self-scrutinizing spirit, that I might find him
in a depressed state of mind. But as he drew near the
close of his struggles, God was kind, and gave him sweet
indications of his paternal love. There he tossed, day after
day, and night after night, upon that couch of racking
pain, with a mind as clear as Newton's, and a heart as
peaceful as a child in its mother's bosom. The great pe
culiarity of his Christian character was his shrinking
humility and self-diffidence. More than once, in the days
of his unbroken vigour, I have heard him say, ' I have
mistaken my calling ; I never was fit for a minister of the
Gospel.' No one else thought bo ; yet he retained this
self-diffidence to the last. I said to him, 'Brother Spencer,
I am afraid you are about to leave us.' He replied, 'I
think so.' I took his hand, and he said, ' You see I am
strong ; I may rally, but it is more than probable that I
shall leave you by to-morrow morning.' " Is it peace with
you, brother ?" His body was in agony; he tossed his
head on the pillow, and replied, 'It is all peace !' He
paused, and, fixing his piercing eye upon me, said, ' I am
afraid it is too much peace. I cannot discover in myself
those evidences of personal godliness which justify me in
enjoying such abundant peace.' I could not repress a
smile at these sweet words, and then reminded him of
those words of the Lord Jesus, when He said, ' I am come
that they might have life, and that they might have it
more abundantly.' He simply replied, 'Pray with me;'
and then called his family around his bed, where we knelt
and prayed together for the last time. His sufferings con
tinued without any abatement, with the exception of a few
tranquil hours, which he employed in giving to those
around him his last counsels and charge, commending them
to God, and testifying his own precious hopes, and the
prospects that cheered him as he bade them farewell. He
subsequently conversed but little. His manly frame was
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exhausted. Three days after this the strong man bowed
himself to the impotence and dust of death. An inscru
table Providence made him a partaker in his Master's
sufferings ; abundant grace made him a partaker in His
glory.
" ' God's way is in the sea, and His path in the mighty
waters, and His footsteps are not known.' It is a dark
day in which we live. There is a fearful dying of God's
faithful ministers and people, as though He would take
them away from the evil that is coming on the land, on
the Church, and on the world, and hide them in His own
pavilion. It is a dark day to a loving and bereaved family
and congregation, when such a husband, such a father,
such a pastor, is summoned from earth to heaven. It is a
dark day to Brooklyn, when, amid bold and unchecked
errors, a man of such firm principles, and conservative,
equable spirit, is removed from so commanding a pulpit.
It is a dark day to us, his brethren in the ministry, when
a light that burned so brightly, and which we had hoped
would burn so long, is put out. He who addresses you
has been permitted to live while two generations of
ministers have dropped around him into the grave. We
adore God's goodness, while we still feel that His ways
are dark, and that He is speaking to us in His voice of
storms. We are dumb with silence, and can only look
round for some -refuge in this day of trouble."

Iitotartwn.
THE MEANS AND METHODS TO BE ADOPTED FOE
A SUCCESSFUL MINISTRY.

What is the chief end of the Christian ministry? Such
a question, however momentous, might seem, and ought
to be now, superfluous. Yet it is not so. What is known
may be forgotten —what is admitted may be neglected—
what is acknowledged to be a primary object may be lost
sight of amidst other matters of secondary importance.
And this it is to be feared is, to a considerable extent, the
case with the subject before us. The end of the Christian
ministry must, of necessity, be identical with that of the
mediation of Christ. The cross and the pulpit, as to their
design, must be in harmony. What an ineffable honour
does this confer upon the minister of the gospel, by
bringing him into direct fellowship with the Son of God
in his great redeeming work. But this dignity is secured
only by keeping the end perpetually in view. For what
then did the Son of God offer himself up in sacrifice on
Calvary ? The glory of God in the eternal salvation of
immortal souls. In that sublime purpose is the end of
the Christian ministry. The apostle has told us this,
where he says, " Now then we are ambassadors for Christ,
as though God did beseech you by us : we pray you in
Christ's stead,, be ye reconciled to God."— 2 Cor. v, 20.
So again he says in another place, " Whom we preach,
B
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warning every man, and teaching every man in all
wisdom ; that we may present every man perfect in
Christ Jesus."— Col. i, 28. The same view is presented
in those impressive words, " They watch for your souls,
as they that must give account, that they may do it with
joy, and not with grief."— Heb. xiii, 17. Our whole race
are under the curse of a violated law, and were going
down to perdition : Christ, in the plan and purpose of
infinite mercy, has died to redeem them from the curse ;
and the design of the ministry is to bring men to repent
ance towards God and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ ; to
the possession of a new moral nature and the practice of
a holy life ; and thus to be the means of their eternal
salvation. Where this is not accomplished—where souls
are not converted and saved—the chief end of the ministry
is not gained. There may be much sound and clear
exposition of the Word of God, and much eloquent
descant upon religious truth ; a large congregation may
be gathered, full of admiration for the talents and affec
tion for the person of the preacher ; the church may be in
harmony ; there may be much liberality in the support of
public institutions ; the shepherd and the flock may be
satisfied with each other—but if this be all ; if conversion
be not effected and souls are not saved—the end of the
ministry is not gained. The great object of preaching
is lost in every soul that is not regenerated and redeemed.
There may be, there is, in very many cases, some external
prosperity, where, as regards the chief end of the ministry,
the preacher labours in vain and spends his strength for
nought.
It must be borne in mind that we are now dwelling
upon the chief end of the ministry. There are many
subordinate ends which are by no means unimportant.
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The explanation of the Word of God ; the comfort of the
afflicted ; the good order and peace of families by the cul
tivation of the domestic virtues ; the well-being of society
by the inculcation of Christian morality, are all objects
before the mind, and promoted by the labours, of the
faithful pastor. But to whatever extent these benefits
may be conferred from the pulpit, they are not its chief
purpose. Let it be written in letters of light, that the
conversion of the soul of apostate man to God, is the
ultimate design of the ministry. A preacher of the gospel
is not merely the teacher of a sacred science ; not merely
the leader of religious worship ; not merely the adminis
trator of religious ordinances ; not merely the ruler of a
Christian church—he is all this, it is true ; but he is more,
he is instrumentally the converter of men's souls to God :
and all the other things just mentioned are dependent
upon this. And he that is satisfied with the former, in
whatever measure he may excel in them, is contenting
himself with a success that leaves him infinitely short of
his ultimate object. To leave off with these lesser ends,
is just as if we should be satisfied with regulating the
conversation, and promoting the order of a company of
condemned criminals in a prison, without attempting to
induce them to use the prescribed means for saving their
lives. For the accomplishment of this end—I mean real
conversion to God—we need a holy unction from above,
a consecrating spirit, a yearning over souls, a wrestling
with God, as in Gethsemane, for a new baptism of the
ministry with the Holy Ghost and with fire.
Then, let the man who is not blessed in the conversion
of souls—who does not hear the question, " What shall I
do to be saved?" addressed, and often addressed to him
by anxious inquirers—say, and sorrowfully say, " I am
b2
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losing the end of my ministry. I have a good congrega
tion —my people are pleased with my labours—all is quiet
and harmonious in the church, and so far I am thankful
for these things;—but souls are not converted to God —
my people are not awakened to a concern about salvation.
I am spending my strength for nought ; and labouring in
vain : I am wearing out life without fruit that will fol
low me into eternity, and be my crown of rejoicing in the
day of Christ Jesus." This is true ; and a melancholy
truth it is. And if they were duly alive to the nature and
importance of the great work they have to do, and were
anxiously concerned about its results, it is a confession
which many ministers have to make, a lamentation they
have to utter,— an unconverting ministry is a fruitless
one.
In considering the want of success, which attends the
ministry of the Word, something no doubt may be set
down to the sovereignty of God, but far more to the
defects, the negligence, the indolence of man. It seems
to be everywhere taken for granted, in the Scriptures, that
right means for conversion would be followed with the
intended result. The declaration, that " Paul plants, and
Apollos waters, while God gives the increase," is not
designed to repress, but to encourage, hope. All ministers
would be more useful if they took the proper means to
obtain it. To appeal to facts,—are not those most useful
who are most anxious, laborious, and wise in their endea
vours to be useful ? And are not they most useful in
those periods of their ministry, when they lay themselves
out most assiduously for this purpose P The gospel is
adapted to convert souls— God is willing to convert souls
—the Spirit is poured out to convert souls ; and where
proper means are earnestly used for this purpose, souls,
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in greater or less numbers, are converted. How is it,
then, that souls are not converted under the ministry of
some men, with an instrumentality intended by God to
accomplish this end, and withal so adapted to it. That it
is not secured in innumerable cases is too evident to be
denied.
This is a matter so intensely interesting, so infinitely
important, that it should become a subject of anxious re
search; and for the solution of this difficulty, I here
propose some questions.—Is conversion itself understood
and admitted to be a scriptural doctrine ? Would it not
appear from a great deal of the preaching we hear in this
day, that even some reputedly orthodox men, professedly
evangelical ministers, begin, if not to repudiate, yet so to
modify the doctrine of conversion, as to take away its
very essence? Does the fact of man's fallen, corrupt
nature, and the necessity of that great change, which the
Scriptures designate the new birth, occupy that place in
modern preaching which it ought to do, and which it
used to do, in the times of Whitfield and his successors ?
Has it indeed that place in the creed of some modern
preachers which belongs to it ?
The conversion of the unregenerate, as a specific object,
seems to be in some men's preaching almost entirely left
out. Ah ! so was it not in the preaching of holy Baxter !
" I confess," said he, in his " Reformed Pastor"—it book
which we ministers ought often to read—"I am forced
frequently to neglect that which should tend to the further
increase of knowledge in the godly, because of the lament
able necessity of the unconverted. Many a time have I
known that I had some hearers of higher fancies, that
looked for rarities, and were addicted to despise the
ministry if I told them not somewhat more than ordi
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nary : and yet I could not find it in my heart to turn
from the observation of the necessities of the impenitent
for the humouring of those, nor to leave speaking to the
apparently miserable for their salvation, to speak to such
novelists—no ; nor so much as should otherwise be done
to the weak for their confirmation and increase of grace.
He that will let a sinner go to hell for want of speaking
to him, doth set less by souls than the Redeemer of souls
did. 0, therefore, brethren, whomsoever you neglect,
neglect not the most miserable ! Whoever you pass over,
forget not poor souls that are under the curse and con
demnation of the law, and may look every hour for the
infernal execution, if a speedy change do not take place.
0, care for the impenitent, and ply the great work of convert
ing souls, whatever else you leave undone!"
It is not intended by these remarks to affirm that con
version is the whole of salvation, and should therefore be
the whole subject of the ministry. Regeneration is only
one part of salvation. Justification by faith—sanctification in all its branches by the Holy Spirit—consolation
for the afflicted—all the virtues of a robust and healthy
piety—must be inculcated from the pulpit, by the man of
God who is thoroughly furnished unto all good works.
Salvation is a word which comprehends all this, and every
faithful minister must seek to build up his flock upon their
holy faith, leading them to add to their faith virtue,
knowledge, temperance, patience, godliness, brotherly
kindness, and charity. He must lead them on from first
principles, and not be always laying the foundations of
the superstructure of personal godliness. There are the
young men and the fathers to be fed with knowledge of a
higher kind. An edifying ministry, as well as a convert
ing one, must be maintained.
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This is all true ; but then the preacher must begin with
conversion. His hearers cannot grow, if they do not live ;
cannot go forward in the way of truth and holiness, if
they do not enter it. His first great object should there
fore be conversion. It should be in his heart intensely to
long for this definite object ; in his mind to devise means
for accomplishing it ; and in his sermons and general con
duct to seek it. " I am pleased," he should say, " with
the respect, affection, and attendance of my people ; but
I want, I long, I pray for their conversion."
And here a question arises, how this should be sought.
There are two ways of this.
I.
BY THE PUBLIC PREACHING OP THE WORD.

It is the preaching of the cross that is " the power of
God unto salvation." It is almost impossible to over
estimate the importance of preaching. But then it must
be preaching adapted to produce conversion. All truths
are important ; all must be inculcated ; but all are not
equally adapted to promote specific ends. There are very
many subjects in the Scriptures which, as matters of reve
lation, are of importance, and ought to be explained ; but
they are not all specially adapted, nor intended, to promote
conversion. " All Scripture is given by inspiration of
God, and is profitable," one part " for doctrine," another
" for reproof," another " for correction," another " for in
struction in righteousness." Let us now, therefore, go on
to consider what truths are adapted for conversion. This
is the more necessary to examine, as it is to be feared
that some modern sermonising is little likely to accom
plish this end. There is a great deal of abstract and
sensible discussion ; much fine thinking ; able disqui
sitions ; eloquent descants ; interesting analysis ; sound
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argument ; instructive exegesis ; poetic imagination.
And no doubt all these things are very agreeable, desirable,
and in some way useful. They should have their place
in the pulpit. It is a thinking age, and the demands of
the age should be met by the preacher. I am very far
from inculcating the eternal repetition of a few elementary
truths, in a loose, unstudied, declamatory style of compo
sition. Our congregations are better educated ; trained
more to habits of thinking ; and furnished with more in
formation than they were, and cannot be satisfied with
endless reiterations—mere common-place ideas. They
want food for the mind—thoughts, not words only ;
teachings that shall give thoughtful men something to
employ their intellects, while it shall at the same time
sanctify their hearts and regulate their lives. Never was
there such a demand for intellectual power in the pulpit as
now. Let the demand, in a legitimate way, be met; but
in endeavouring to please the intellect, let us not for
get to seek the conversion of the soul. We are not so
much philosophers, lecturers, orators, scholars, for man
as a rational creature; as preachers to man as a lost
sinner : and our object should be so to meet the demands
of the former, as never for a moment to lose sight of the
latter.
In all preaching there should be a prevalence of the
converting element; i. e., of truths, and the manner of
treating them, which are likely to rouse the hearer to the
state of his soul ; to show him his condition as a sinner ;
to awaken a deep solicitude for his eternal welfare, by con
vincing him of his danger ; to make him feel the necessity
of repentance and faith ; and to urge him to flee, without
delay, to Christ for salvation. Almost any truth of the
Bible may be so handled as to lead to this. And we are
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sometimes surprised to find what subjects the Spirit, in
his sovereign agency, employs for the purpose of pro
ducing conviction and conversion. Some preachers may
discuss the most likely subjects so coldly as to produce no
interest in the minds of their hearers ; while others, by a
holy skill and earnestness, may make almost, any truth
bear upon the conscience, and awaken solicitude. Still
this does not disprove the assertion, that some truths are
more adapted to convert the soul than others. The
preaching that is destitute of these, must be considered as
deplorably deficient. I do not mean that it is necessary
in every sermon to state the plan of salvation ; or to seek
conversion as the end of every discourse. For my own
part I think this calculated to deprive the gospel, by con
stant repetition and familiarity, of its proper effect. Yet
conversion should never be long out of the preacher's
mind, nor the truths adapted to promote it long absent
from his sermons.
In inquiring what these truths are, and settling with our
selves what kind of preaching is likely, by the blessing of
God, to convert sinners, we may gain much information
by referring to those preachers who have been most success
ful in this way ; and also to those books which have been
most honoured of God for this purpose. If we go back
to the times of our Puritan and Nonconformist ancestors,
and read the sermons of Howe, Manton, Clarkson, Flavel,
and especially Baxter—men who were so eminently blessed
in their day ; or if we refer to Whitfield and Wesley, and
the whole Methodistic school; or study the American
pulpit, as set forth in the sermons of President Davies,
Jonathan Edwards, and others of modern times, and
our own country—Bradley, Parsons, Chalmers, and
M'Cheyne; or if we look at those living preachers
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who have been most honoured of God, in the way of
conversion ; —we can be at no loss to learn what kind of
preaching is likely to be followed with these blessed results.
In all these instances we see a great prevalence of the
converting element—the necessity of conviction, repent
ance, faith, and the new birth.
But there is another way of arriving at this conclusion,
and that is by considering the books which have been most
successful in accomplishing these ends. Now, as we would
not silence all preaching but that which seeks this object, ,
so neither would we place in an index expurgatorius all
books which do not aim at this. That were preposterous
and absurd. We should be thankful to God for our
abundant, varied, and excellent religious literature. A
well-selected and well-stored library of doctrinal, contro
versial, exegetical, and practical theology, is one of the
richest, noblest, and sublimest treasuries on our earth. By
those precious volumes, the ministry is furnished for the
pulpit, the polemic for his controversy, the active Chris
tian for his spiritual life, and the suffering believer for his
scenes of sorrow and distress. All honour to the men
who have supplied us with these inestimable treasures, by
which they being dead yet speak to us. And honour be to
those also of our own day, who are accumulating, by the
productions of their minds and of their pens, this opu
lence of sacred thought. But we are now inquiring after
the means of producing a specific result, a result of in
finite moment, and that is, " What are the works which
God has blessed for saving souls?" In former times
there were Baxter's " Call," and Alleine's " Alarm to the
Unconverted," and Boston's "Four-fold State." Then
came that admirable work, notwithstanding its too sys
tematic arrangements of the beginning and growth of
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personal godliness, Doddridge's "Eise and Progress of
Beligion in the Soul." Later still, and nearer our own
times, Witherspoon "On Regeneration," Wilberforce's
" Practical View,'' the publications of the Eeligious
Tract Society, Pike's " Persuasives to Early Piety," Dr.
Bedford's " Great Change," Mr. Newman Hall's " Come
to Jesus," his father's "Sinner's Friend." And there
is another publication to which I hope I shall not be
deemed wanting in modesty if I allude—I mean "The
Anxious Inquirer after Salvation directed and encou
raged." It is not the indulgence of a spirit of vain
glory, as He Can witness who searcheth all hearts ; nor is
it the obtrusion of my gratitude to God upon public
notice, for the honour he has put upon that work, which
leads me now to refer at some length to the circulation
and success of that little unpretending volume. I have
other, higher, and holier objects in view, in thus bringing
forward my own work. In this country its circulation
has reached more than half a million ; and in America, to
perhaps a greater number. It has been translated, with
out any interference or suggestion of mine, into twelve
languages. Its success in the conversion of souls sur
passes my conception. One instance out of hundreds, if
not thousands, may be mentioned. In one of the back
settlements of America, where no settled ministry had
been obtained, an individual had a copy of the work,
which was lent from one to the other; and having
awakened a general solicitude about salvation, twenty-seven
persons dated their conversion from the perusal of that soli
tary copy. Accounts of the instances of its usefulness
that have been sent to me would fill a volume, and do fill
me with wonder, gratitude, and praise. I feel humbly,
yet thankfully, the conviction, that if I had lived for no
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other purpose than to write that tract, I have existed for
a most momentous purpose. And why, I again ask, do
I thus advert to that work ? Simply and exclusively to
illustrate my present subject, concerning the means which
God blesses for the conversion of souls. Let the work
be examined, and it will be seen in a moment that it
contains no profound logic ; no display of rhetoric ; no
lofty theology ; no poetic imagination ; no novel specu
lation ; in short, no intellectual prowess of any kind what
ever ; nothing but a simple, intelligible statement of
gospel truth, made so plain that " he that runs may read,
and the wayfaring man, though a fool, need not err
therein;" and enforced with an affectionate earnestness
that makes the reader feel the author is concerned for his
salvation. It is a book so purely elementary and alpha
betic in its character, that almost any one at all accustomed
to commit his thoughts to paper, and who knows the way
of salvation and the workings of the sinner's heart, could
have written it. Apart from its adaptation to the end
which it contemplates, and the success which follows it,
it reflects no distinguished honour upon its author, en
titles him to no praise, and confers upon him no literary
glory. Yet it has been wonderfully owned of God, and
blessed for the accomplishment of his purposes of love
and mercy to the children of men.
What then are the truths which "The Anxious Inquirer"
exhibits, and which, under God, give it such power over
the sinner's mind and heart? Man's ruin by sin—his
redemption by Christ—his regeneration by the Spirit, with
all that is necessary to direct, encourage, and help him to
put his trust in the Saviour. Within how narrow a com
pass, and in what simple truths, do those topics lie, which
God usually blesses for the conversion of sinners. My
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reasoning, then, upon the usefulness of "The Anxious
Inquirer," and other similar works, is this,—that it may
be fairly inferred, the same truths directed to the soul
through the ear by preaching, may be expected to pro
duce the same blessed result as they do, when directed to
the soul through the eye, by means of books. If these
truths, when presented ;by a book, convert the soul, they
may be expected to produce the same result when presented
in a sermon. It is by truth that God effects the great
change, whether that truth is conveyed by a book read or
a sermon heard. And it is by truth adapted in its own
nature to produce this effect. The advantage, in the way
of impressing truth upon the mind, is altogether on the
side of preaching. The soul of man is usually much
more moved by what he hears than by what he reads, es
pecially when he hears it in a public assembly, and has all
the aids of sympathy and the solemnities of time and
place to fix the attention and deepen the impression. If,
then, the simple truths set forth in " The Anxious In
quirer" so affect the mind when read in the silence and
solitude of the closet, what results might not be ex
pected from these same truths, when published by an
impressive oratory from the pulpit, and with all the auxili
aries supplied by the house of God, and a listening congre
gation. It is well, proper, and necessary for a minister
to study books of learned criticism, of profound theology,
and controversial divinity. He must go and sit at the
feet of the masters in Israel, and become versed, as he may
be able, in all the sacred literature of the age. But it
would be a profitable exercise for him occasionally to take
up and study the most elementary treatises which God has
honoured for the conversion of souls, and with a docile
mind —a mind anxious to become proficient in the art of
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winning sonls to Christ—be willing to learn from them
how to wield the weapons of his warfare. A person of
inquisitive genius, who has heard of the extraordinary
success of any instrument,—say an instrument of hus
bandry,—or any mode of action, in his own line, takes it
up, if he has an opportunity, and says to himself, " What is
the nature, the construction, the adaptation of this article or
its mode of action ? What is the secret of its success ?" He
is not deterred by its apparent simplicity from minutely
examining it. That very simplicity commends it to his
attention. He wants to know how to use it. He is
solicitous to turn it to his own advantage. In like
manner, ministers should take up any work that has been
unusually successful in conversion, and say, " What, under
God, is the secret of the usefulness of this book ?"
The same remark applies to preachers as to books. It
is well occasionally to have our minds elevated, our powers
taxed, our ambition fired, by listening to one of those
great sermons which are delivered on particular occasions
by our most distinguished preachers. But it is far more
desirable and important for ministers sometimes to place
themselves under the teaching of one of those servants of
the cross, who, though making no pretensions to a high
order of intellectuality, or a profound habit of thought, is
well skilled in this blessed art of winning souls to Christ.
Often our young ministers are too eager to hear, and too
ambitious to emulate, our great preachers, rather than our
good ones ; and perhaps these distinguished men too often
preach great sermons rather than good ones. It is not to
be expected nor desired that they who preach as none, or
few others can, should always descend to the level of or
dinary minds ; but if, on public occasions, they sometimes
exhibited their greatness more obviously in connection
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with usefulness ; if they would unite fervour with grandeur,
and to their younger brethren set an example of intense
earnestness and dignified simplicity, would they not confer
a richer benefit upon the church and the world than by
one of those excessively elaborated and abstract discourses,
of necessity read from notes, which seem fitted rather for
a book than a sermon ? It has sometimes occurred to me,
that our more distinguished preachers have a vast respon
sibility attaching to them. They never appear on public
occasions without being followed by many of their juniors,
and, in point of talent, their inferiors, who are apt to
regard them with admiration, as models for their own
imitation, and who, while the strains of lofty, though
perhaps comparatively inefficient, eloquence are flowing from
their lips, feel a swelling ambition in their souls to go
and do likewise. If these young men were only stimulated
to diligence by these displays of talent, they might be
greatly benefited by them ; but, unfortunately, they are
often led astray to attempt what is far above them, and
seek to be great, without the ability for greatness. Thus,
their motives are corrupted, and, in seeking after splen
dour and elaboration, they lose at once the desire and the
means of being useful. Hence, let our pulpit magnates
take heed what examples they set, for they have all their
imitators. What an example did Doddridge give, when
surrounded by his brethren he addressed to them that
wonderfully pathetic and powerful sermon on " The Guilt
and Danger of Neglecting Souls."
There have been men of whose soundness of doctrine,
and even earnest desire to be useful in the salvation of
souls, there could exist no doubt, but whose habits of
thought were so lofty, so far above the minds of the gene
rality of their audience, and who found it so absolutely
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difficult, if not impossible, to descend to the level of
ordinary minds, that their preaching, however useful in
other ways, was attended with small results in that of con
version. These men have themselves been aware of their
deficiency, and bitterly bewailed it. A remarkable instance
of this kind occurred in the late Dr. M'All. In speaking
of whom, Dr. Wardlaw, in his review of the life and
character of that illustrious man prefixed to his published
sermons, says, "It will hardly, I presume, admit of a
doubt, that, in the general style of his preaching, there
was more than enough of what has been, not inappro
priately, called 'shooting over the heads' of his hearers.
This might, in many instances, be owing to the forgetting
that his own mind was not a fair standard of estimate for
the general mind of a congregation ; and that what was to
him familiar, even as the alphabet of knowledge, might
be far above the range of even well-educated minds that
could not compete with his gigantic powers, and were
strangers to his habits of thought." It was not, however,
so much the abstruseness of the subjects, the severity of
his logic, or the depth and abstractness of his thought,
which rendered Dr. M'All's preaching so comparatively
inefficient in the way of conversion, as must be apparent
to all who have read his printed discourses, as the
generalities of his topics, the excess of beautiful, eloquent
illustration, and the great want of direct aim at the heart
and conscience of the sinner ; in short, the lack of that sim
plicity of representation, on the subject of sin and salva
tion, which should ever characterise the preaching of the
Gospel. The natural result of this in his case was that
his preaching was not very useful in the way of direct and
palpable conversions. He knew, confessed, and lamented
this. To his friends he often referred to it, and was wont
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to say, " I have admiration enough, but I want to see
conversion and edification." He spoke of some neigh
bouring ministers, whose churches, he said, resembled a
garden which the Lord had blessed, or whose spots of
verdure were more vivid than his own ; but added, that
his emotions, in making the comparison, partook of a
gladness for them that absorbed or overwhelmed him with
sorrow for himself. " I remember," says one of his friends,
" on one occasion, after a brilliant speech from himself, he
listened to a much plainer and less oratorical brother,
whose address, however, seemed much more penetrating
on the minds of the audience, and produced an appearance
of being deeply affected on their countenances. At that
moment, the speaker, hearing a loud sobbing behind him,
turned round. It was M'All. ' Ah,' said he, afterward,
' that effect in such a legitimate way I would give the
world to be able to produce." To another ministerial
friend he said, " I care nothing what people think of or
say of my abilities, if I may but be useful to souls ;" and
once, with a swelling indignation, " God knows I do not
want their applause—I want their salvation." It is per
fectly evident from this affecting account, as well as from
a perusal of his printed sermons, and from hearing him
preach by those who were thus favoured, that, notwith
standing his knowledge of the gospel of our salvation, and
his belief of the essential doctrines of divine truth, com
bined with his intense desire to be useful in the conversion
of sinners, he did not well know how this blessed effect
was to be accomplished by himself, and really felt the
deficiency under which he laboured. He could convince
the understanding by logic ; he could delight the imagina
tion by poetic representation ; he could touch the feelings
by tender and beautiful description ; but he knew not very
c
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well how to grapple with the conscience. It was not his to
bring down the Gospel in all the simplicity of Christ to
the level of ordinary minds, and to enforce it upon their
acceptance by a mode of representation so plain as not to
be mistaken, and so earnest as not to be resisted. He
c&uld and did descant upon the Gospel so loftily and so
beautifully as to fill with rapture those who already knew,
believed, and loved it ; but how to bring it into contact
with the hard heart and benumbed conscience of the cal
lous transgressor; how to make it obvious to the dark
intellect of the mass of impenitent sinners ; how first to
awaken and then to relieve the solicitude expressed in the
question, " What shall I do to be saved ?" how to meet
the case of the anxious inquirer after salvation, he knew,
perhaps, less than some who were greatly his inferiors. '
Is there not a very considerable class of preachers,
who, notwithstanding their undoubted orthodoxy and
some desire to be useful, accomplish but little in the way
of conversion ? Their sermons are not wanting in evan
gelical truth. They preach the gospel, but it is in so
abstract and theoretical a way as is little calculated to
awaken the sympathies of the heart, or call into activity
the functions of the conscience. Their discourses are
rather elaborate essays for the people to hear, than direct
and pungent addresses for them to feel. You would sup
pose, in hearing them, either that in the congregation
there were no sinners to be converted, or that they
did not desire their conversion, or did not know
how to attempt it. They regale their congregations,
disciplined in the art and practice of listening to ser
mons as amateurs, Sunday after Sunday, with a rich in
tellectual treat of sacred eloquence ; and they enable even
the pious mind to luxuriate amidst religious truth, set
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forth in an elegant style of composition ; but how to
storm the citadel of the soul, and compel it to surrender
to Christ, they know not. They can teach the higher
themes of religion to the more advanced learners in the
school of Christ, but they cannot come down to the level
of a little child's capacity, and with patient eifort teach
him the alphabet. They cannot, as preachers, act like
the poet of our sanctuary, who could teach sages phi
losophy and write catechisms for infants—compose divine
songs which babes might sing, and hymns which an arch
angel might warble without demeaning himself.
A deplorable want of directness characterises much of
the preaching of the present day. The earnest appeal;
the startling remark ; the pointed and pithy observation ;
the pathetic expostulation ; the awakening interrogation ;
the careful discrimination, which, as Mr Hall says, " shall
enable every individual to know where to class himself,
and make his conscience feel the hand of the preacher
searching it,"—these things, which characterised so
strongly the preaching of Whitfield and Wesley, and the
early Methodists, and which must characterise all useful
preaching, are, to a considerable extent, wanting in the
modern pulpit ; and have been succeeded, it is admitted,
by a more elaborate .and ornate style of composition ; but
it is a cold and heartless exhibition of the great truths of
salvation, that plays like fireworks round the imagination,
but enters not the heart and conscience to purify them
with the fire that comes down from heaven. We wonder
not that some preachers of the gospel are not useful in the
conversion of souls. It would be a wonder if they were.
At the same time we will readily admit, that we are
but incompetent judges wherein usefulness consists. Men
whose preaching is not adapted to effect conversion, may
2 c
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often be useful in preparing for it. They may contend
against the scepticism, infidelity, and heresy of the age ;
they may destroy the outworks by which the human heart
is defended against the power of the truth; they may
answer objections, beat down prejudices, awaken a general
interest in religion ; they may thus break up the fallow
gvound, and make way for the sower to cast the seed of
the kingdom into the good ground. In these and other
ways they may lay extensive foundations for a super
structure of future benefit, even though their own labours
in word and doctrine, how sound soever and faithful, may
not be honoured by many real conversions. " On these
conversions, however," says Dr. Wardlaw, " every servant
of Christ should set his heart, and beware of laying any
flattering unction to his soul, while no such tokens of
the divine blessing upon his ministry present themselves.
He should be instant for them in season and out of season
—pleading for God with men ; and, that he may succeed,
pleading for men with God—solicitous, whatever be the
result, to ' deliver his own soul,' and to be able with
truth to say—' I take you to record this day, that I am
pure from the blood of all men ; for I have not shunned
to declare unto you the whole counsel of God.' "
It is surprising how some preachers can be contented
to go on year after year without any evidence of conver
sion, and without any inquiry into the cause of their want
of usefulness. Ought they not to institute a most rigid
inquiry into their ministerial and pastoral habits, in order
to ascertain whether there is anything in their mode of
preaching, or their official conduct, which hinders their
success ? Can they really understand the design of their
office, and at the same time be aware of the awful and
eternal consequences which must in every case result from
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its failure, and be satisfied, though none are converted by
their ministrations from the error of their ways ? What !
go carelessly and contentedly forward, while the souls of
their hearers are perishing in their sins, and while their
own ministry is only a savour of death unto death to
them ? Is this watching for souls, as they that must give
account, that they may do it with joy and not with grief ?
Can that man, who is not anxious about the salvation of
the souls of his hearers, and who mourns not with bitter
grief and disappointment over his want of success, and
does not sorrowfully and honestly inquire into the causes
of his failure, pretend to have the mind of Christ, or any
sympathy with him in his tears, and agonies, and death,
for souls ? "A minister is either the greatest of fools and
the most baseless of braggarts, or he holds a commission
which to hold, and be careless while holding it, furnishes
one of the darkest proofs and the most guilty manifestations
of human depravity. His office itself is either the wildest
extravagance, or it is the most solemn and weighty of
human thoughts." And are there not many of us who
should seriously consider this ? Are any of us sufficiently
earnest about conversion ? Does not the subject press far
too lightly on our minds, hearts, and consciences ? Do
we really believe the principles we profess concerning the
soul, and the soul's salvation or damnation ? If so, let us
act up to our principles, and be anxious, restless, and
laborious for direct and palpable conversions. Then, and
then only, do we obtain the chief end of our ministry,
when these are effected. The grand design of the gospel
in regard to men, being their conversion to God and
what follows it, the primary element in the usefulness
of its ministers, must consist in the accomplishment of
this purpose.
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Can it then be necessary to stir up the pure minds of
my brethren, by way of remembrance, to make this the
chief end of their ministry, and to consider nothing done
effectually for any of their hearers till this is done ? Let
them most solemnly consider what, in the way of the final
issue, is involved in every case of true regeneration, and
every case of final impenitence. Let them ponder those
weighty expressions of the apostle—" He that converteth
a sinner from the error of his ways, shall save a soul from
death, and hide a multitude of sins." Shall save a soul
from death ! What an achievement ! A greater result
than saving from mere temporal death the inhabitants of
a town, a city, a nation, or even a world ! The salvation
of a single soul from death is an event which no mind
can fully comprehend but that of the omniscient and
eternal God. It is a blessing infinite in value, and eter
nal in duration. What are the applauses of a congrega
tion for that which is eloquent, or profound, or novel;
what the smiles and compliments of a gratified audience,
from time to time, for that which is tasteful and interest
ing ; what the popularity which fills a city, a denomina
tion, or an age with its fame—compared with saving a
single soul from death ? How soon will all these ephe
meral rewards of our public labours wither like a garland
in the sun, and perish for ever ! The only result of our
ministry which will follow us to heaven and endure
through eternity, is the conversion of souls : and this
will. Yes, and flourish on our brow like a chaplet of
amaranth, when not only the laurels that have been won
by the conquerors in the world of art and the battle-fields
of genius, but the proud works of their skill, shall have
perished for ever in the last conflagration. Why, the
very men that praise our sermons, but are not con
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verted by them, will, in another world, exchange their
applause for censure, and be ready to vent their execra
tions upon us that we were not more intent upon their
salvation, and did not labour more earnestly for it. How
would it tend to elevate our aims, to enlarge our views,
to purify our motives, and give intensity to our solicitude
for the salvation of our hearers, did we more frequently
and more earnestly transfer our views from time to
eternity. How would it quicken our endeavours after
conversion, did we but look upon our congregations, not
merely in the light of so many persons come to hear a
sermon from our lips, and whom we were anxious to
please by something which they would admire ; but as so
many lost souls brought together to hear from us words
whereby they may be saved ; as so many sinners gathered
round our pulpit to learn the way of pardon ; as so many
unconverted persons collected to receive those truths
whereby they may be regenerated ; as so many immortal
beings brought to us to be prepared for immortality itself.
Each one of these has an eternal destiny awaiting him ;
and what that destiny will be, depends in some measure
upon us. Such a view of our congregations would surely
convince us that everything short of conversion is in
finitely below the chief end of the ministry, and of the
aim and ambition of those who are called to the dis
charge of its sacred functions.
Preaching, however, is not the only means by which
conversion is to be sought by the ministers of the gospel ;
another well adapted, momentous, and, I am sorry to add,
much neglected method is—
The careful and judicious treatment, by pri
vate AND PERSONAL CONVERSATION, OF INDIVIDUAL
CASES OF PERSONS UNDER RELIGIOUS CONCERN.
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If we look at the practice of medical men in our hos
pitals, we find that they do not merely deliver clinical
lectures in the wards of their patients, nor address them
collectively on the general principles of disease and heal
ing ; but that they individualise them, and treat each sepa
rate case according to its nature and symptoms. Some
thing like this, to a certain extent—for of course we
cannot thus reach the whole congregation—ought to be the
practice of the ministers of the gospel. True it is, that
the idiosyncracies in the spiritual condition of our hearers
are not so numerous nor so obvious as those of the bodily
sufferers in a hospital; nor do they depend quite so
much upon our personal attention and separate treatment.
But they are still very numerous, and need skilful and
appropriate attention. It is a common fault of the
ministry to be too much satisfied with preaching to the
congregation, to the neglect of this dealing with indi
vidual cases in private. The sermon begins and ends the
duty of some ministers. Even if people call upon them
in solicitude about their souls, they scarcely like to be in
truded upon and interrupted in their studies. They take
no pains to become acquainted with the spiritual condition
of their hearers, nor to ascertain even the effect of their
own sermons. Far be it from me to think or speak
lightly of preaching, or of the necessity of close study in
order to preach effectually. Nothing, not even the per
sonal attention to the individual cases of the flock which I
am now recommending, can excuse the neglect of this.
But preaching is not everything to be done, however well
it may be done, by the ministers of the gospel. Much of
the beneficial effect of this is lost for want of something
else ; and that is ;—the plan of personal intercourse illus
trated so strikingly in the following work.
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It is utterly inconceivable that where the preaching is
adapted to produce impression, and the preacher is really
in earnest, none should be impressed by it. From every
solemn and awakening discourse, many go away thought
ful and serious. Lost among the crowd of light and
frivolous hearers which retire from the sanctuary, there is
here and there one to whose mind ideas have been given
that were never there before, and which have awakened a
new solicitude. The arrow shot at random has grazed or
pierced the heart of some hitherto careless sinner.
Nothing, however, is more evanescent than religious
impressions, unless they are nourished and followed up by
subsequent and appropriate means. Now the aim of the
preacher should be, to come to the knowledge of those
cases of incipient religious concern. To preach, and be
careless about the result ; to consider that we have done
all when the sermon is ended—betrays a mind and heart
deplorably wanting in ministerial solicitude. After ser
mons intended to awaken the careless and convert the
impenitent, the earnest minister will say—" Have I not
done some good to-day ? Have not some been impressed
and convinced ? Can I have been so earnest, and have
roused no slumbering conscience ? Is it possible, or, at
any rate, probable, that such truths can be preached
altogether without effect ?" Nor will he stop here, but
will take some steps and some pains to ascertain the re
sult. Perhaps no men are less inquisitive and laborious
to find out the immediate position and practical results of
their endeavours than preachers. Many a minister is really
more useful than he supposes, and by searching out the
fruit of his labours would have much discouragement
removed from his mind, and a fresh stimulus given to
his exertions. He would discover, did he search for
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them, many an inquirer after salvation, in whose soul the
first conviction of sin was produced by sermons which he
had almost forgotten he ever delivered. Now there are
two ways of finding out such cases, set forth in the
following sketches :—
First—By personal visits. Dr. Spencer marked in his
own mind the case of particular individuals, and visited
them at their own homes. I am aware that in large con
gregations, and large towns also, this' may not be easily
accomplished. Yet it was accomplished in his case, in
the large and crowded city of New York, or, what is much
the same, in Brooklyn, which is very near it, separated
only by a narrow strait. Were we so disposed we could
all do more in this way than we are in the habit of doing.
We sometimes see in our congregations, persons evidently
under deep impression from the sermon. We cannot
mistake the fact that our address is telling upon their
heart and conscience. The fixedness of their attention,
the seriousness of their countenance, the tear in their eye,
prove this. They are also regular in their attendance,
and we see this appearance of solicitude and deep interest
Sabbath after Sabbath. Here then are, or ought to be,
objects of our attention, care, and solicitude. Without
loss of time, we should endeavour by some means to gain
a knowledge of, and access to, such persons. This may
in many cases be difficult, and will require considerable
caution. In addition to the difficulty of their being in
situations all but inaccessible to us, it is a somewhat
delicate matter to speak on the subject of religion to those
who have not first spoken to us. Much tact and prudence
are requisite, and much kindness of manner, in introducing
such a topic as the spiritual state of another person's mind.
Everything rudely obtrusive, harshly severe, or offen
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sively inquisitorial, must be avoided. It may be thought,
and perhaps there is some truth in the idea, that such a
method of doing good requires a peculiar talent which all
do not possess. That some have a greater facility in this
method, and can conduct it with greater ease, grace, and
acceptableness than others, may be granted : but most
ministers, could they be persuaded to adopt it, would find
they have some ability for this, and that practice would
give them an aptitude for it. It so happens that the
wealthier classes are more difficult of access for such
labours of love, than the poor. We all find a greater em
barrassment in addressing them than we do their hard
working neighbours. The fact is, we want, first of all,
that deep solicitude for their salvation, and then that
moral courage which are requisite for such offices of
ministerial fidelity ; and which, did we possess them,
would break down the barriers which thus hinder our
usefulness. No doubt in some cases there would be, in
the persons addressed, a shrinking away from the most
cautious, kind, and respectful manner. In such instances,
it would be injudicious and injurious to press the matter
too urgently. Admirable instances of this will be found
in the work now introduced to the reader. But where
solicitude has been really awakened, and the soul is
moved with the anxiety implied in that great question,
"What shall I do to be saved?" our conversation
would be generally most welcome and most beneficial ;
the awakened sinner would receive and hail us as a mes
senger of mercy, and a comforter of the afflicted. Let
any one imagine how, when the timidity and modest
reserve of such a person are overcome, his mind will be
soothed, relieved, and guided by the counsels of a skilful
pastor. In dealing with such, it it necessary not only to
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communicate our thoughts, but we must know theirs.
There are in many cases some false views, some defects of
duty, some secret faults, some cherished prejudices, some
perplexing difficulties, some groundless objections, which
keep them from the reception of the truth, and from
peace and joy in believing, which no mere general exhi
bition of the Gospel can remove, but which may be all
met by private conversation. It is a common thing for
anxious inquirers to suppose there is some peculiarity in
their case, which discourses from the pulpit do not meet.
Private intercourse brings out all this, and enables a
judicious guide to remove these stumbling-blocks out of
the way. Half an hour's conversation with such indi
viduals may be more beneficial than scores of sermons.
In vain is the gospel heard, till this subjective obstacle
to its reception is displaced.
How much do we all lose for want of this notice and
treatment of single cases. How much of our ministry
is unsuccessful for want of this kind, judicious, and per
severing attention to individuals. True, there is not the
excitement produced in our mind by the public address to
the congregation ; true, there is often more difficulty felt
and more patience required in dealing with one single
soul, entangled and bewildered in the meshes of ignorance,
doubt, and despondency, than in composing and deliver
ing a whole discourse from the pulpit ; true, it might
seem a wider sphere of usefulness to touch by one sermon
hundreds of minds at once. Yes, but how many of these
minds are in a state not to be efficiently touched by that
sermon, but which can be, and would be, efficiently touched
by the private conversation. We little know what hearts
in our congregation are longing, almost to bursting, for
a little personal intercourse with a kind and judicious
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minister. I can recollect the early days of my own con
version to God, when I yearned for such an interview with
the minister, and stood at the corner of the street, watch
ing him with tears to his own home, silently exclaiming,
" Oh, that he would speak to me;" and yet, I had not the
courage to go to him. Had he given only a public notice
that he would be glad to converse at his vestry or his
home, with any who were anxiously inquiring after salva
tion, I should have hailed the notice as water to a thirsty
soul. This shows that ministers should let it be knotmt
and felt that they are easy of access to all who are bur
dened with the solicitudes of an incipient conversion.
They should, they must, and they can, if they try, find out
such cases ; they are not faithful if they neglect to do so,
and cannot be said to watch for souls as they that must
give account. The scrutiny which Christ will make at
the last day will not only be into the manner in which we
have dealt with the congregation as a whole, but with the
individuals of which it is composed. It is an alarming
idea that our responsibility extends to every single soul.
If it were not thought too familiar an illustration, I
would say that ministers, as fishers of men, are too ex
clusively bent on casting the net among a shoal, and
drawing in many at one throw, and are not given enough
to patiently angling for the solitary, fish. Single souls are
thought, if not beneath our notice, yet below our zeal.
Have we forgotten our great Pattern, who sat for a whole
hour, perhaps, or even more, by the side of a well, and
laboured kindly and condescendingly for the salvation of
one individual, and that a female of indifferent character ?
Or have we overlooked the zeal of the ancient Pharisees,
who compassed sea and land to make one proselyte ? Or
may we not receive instruction from the parable of the
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lost sheep, upon perceiving the solicitude and toil of the
good Shepherd to restore the solitary wanderer to the. fold ?
Or, if all this be not enough, let us learn from the conduct
of the blessed angels who rejoice over one sinner that
repenteth. It is this anxiety for the conversion of single
souls by conversation in private, more than the ardour of
the pulpit, that tests the sincerity of our concern, and the
purity of our motives. Many things, apart from the
higher objects of pulpit ministration, concur to excite our
zeal in public ; only one, and that of a right kind, can be
supposed to operate in private.
2. But there is a second method of getting at the case
of individual inquirers, and which in fact makes way for
the one already mentioned, which I am happy to believe
is becoming more common than it once was, and is a
great advance in the usefulness of our ministry ; and that
is the holding of meetings for such persons collectively and
exclusively. During all the earlier years of my ministry, I
contented myself with being in the vestry at certain times,
which were announced on the previous Sabbath from the
pulpit, to converse with such of the congregation as wished
to enter into the fellowship of the church. On conversing
with a friend* over our plans of pastoral labour, he men
tioned to me one of his own, which was to give notice
from the pulpit, that he would be at his vestry on a
particular evening, not to converse individually with per
sons recently brought into a state of spiritual anxiety, but
merely to address them collectively, in a way suited to
their state of mind. " For," said he, " a fear of being in
terrogated would keep many away, who would come to be
addressed with others." I was, at the time, much im
pressed by the judiciousness of the remark and the plan,
* Dr. Henry Border.
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and determined to try the experiment. After a discourse
of more than ordinary solemnity, and which appeared to
produce a deeper impression than usual, I gave out the
notice from the pulpit, that on such an evening I should
be at the school-room to address those who had been
affected by the sermon, or who, by any previous means,
had been brought into a state of serious concern for their
souls. I took care also to intimate that it was merely to
speak to them collectively, and not to interrogate or ex
amine them individually, that I should meet them. On
the appointed evening I went to the school-room, not
knowing whether any, or who, would be there. To my
delighted surprise, I found about a hundred persons, or
probably more, certainly not less, waiting in silence, and
with apparent solemnity, for my appearance. The scene
quite overcame me. It was some time before I could
command my feelings to address them. " Here," thought
I to myself, " are more than one hundred persons come to
night, most of them with the question, ' Sir, what shall we
do to inherit eternal life ?' and here am I to direct them
into the way of salvation ? How momentous my duty !
How responsible my situation ! How eventful the service
of this evening ! It was evident that great impression
was produced by what I said to them, and I gave notice
that I should continue the meetings for some weeks to
come. Of course it was not to be supposed that all these
were under intelligent and deep solicitude for salvation.
Many, however, I had no doubt, were. After six or seven
meetings I told them that I should no longer continue the
addresses, but now wished to converse with them indivi
dually, and for that purpose would be at the vestry on
certain days which I mentioned. By having met me so
frequently, they had acquired confidence to accept this
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invitation and speak to me ; and out of the whole number,
about seventy came to me, and the result was that forty
were brought into fellowship. I felt that a new view of
my pastoral functions and obligations had been given
me ; that a new means of usefulness had been put into my
hands ; and a new era had commenced in my ministry.
So it proved. This plan I continue to the present time,
in connection with my excellent and active colleague.
Every now and then, at intervals of various lengths, I
give out a notice similar to that which I have mentioned,
and generally find from thirty to sixty present. My great
object in these meetings is, of course, not merely to
cherish feeling and deepen impression, but to convey in
struction ; for which purpose I sometimes distribute a
suitable tract, the same to each individual, and enlarge
upon it, and request them seriously to read it while my
explanations are fresh in their recollection.
The benefits conferred by this method are acknow
ledged with great thankfulness by those who come from
the class into the church. At such times, and with such
an audience, a minister may descend to a familiarity of
illustration, and use an unchecked repetition of the same
idea in various lights, which he could not carry into the
pulpit. Our object should be, not only to make real or even
earnest Christians, but intelligent ones ; for which purpose
these meetings are admirably adapted. My experience so
entirely convinces me of their adaptation to usefulness,
and of their being one great part of the wisdom in winning
souls to Christ, that I do not see how without them we
can make full proof of our ministry ; and, therefore, can
not too earnestly recommend them to my brethren. I am
aware that some are so exceedingly sensitive to everything
that savours of cant, and so almost morbidly jealous of
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all innovations upon established usages, that they in
stinctively shrink from the phrase, " Meetings for In
quirers." Well, let them drop the designation if they
please, and use any periphrasis to describe them, only let
them adopt the thing. Do they believe in the doctrine of
conversion ? Do they wish to produce it ? Do they
think that anxiety of mind usually precedes it ? Do they
suppose that in their congregation there are some, if not
many, who are waking up, it may be by their sermons, to
a solicitude about eternal realities ? If they assent to all
this—and what minister is he who does not—then surely
they must admit the desirableness of bringing out these
awakened minds, and carrying on the work of grace in
their souls. Can they devise a more apt method for doing
this than that which I now recommend ? Let them show
me a more excellent way, and, old as I am in the ministry
of the Word, I will adopt it ; for never at any former
period of my life was I more impressed with the idea that
the conversion of souls is the great end of the Christian
ministry. Everything short of this I feel to be utterly
unsatisfying.
Perhaps it will be alleged that this plan may suit large
congregations ; but that what is necessary for them may
not be called for by smaller ones. That the number of
persons to whom this plan appertains is of course greater
in the one case than in the other, is admitted ; but are
there ten, are there five, are there two, to be found of this
description ? Then it is worth while to hold a meeting
for them. Or if not, then let the individual call already
described be resorted to. All ministers must individualize,
for all may be expected to have some in their congregations
who need individual attention.
I have no doubt it will be said by some that, for the
D
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individualizing process, and the practice of dealing with
solitary cases of religious concern, recommended under
the former head, and which must necessarily follow the
address to the collective body enjoined under the present
one, they have no time. Just as well, or nearly so, may
it be said by a physician at one of our hospitals, that he
has time only for clinical lectures and general directions ;
but none at all to attend to the individual cases of disease
which are stretched upon the beds by which he is sur
rounded. No time ! Why, what is our object ? What
the design of our ministry but to save souls ? Is not this
one way of saving them, and of giving force and emphasis
to all other ways ? No time ! What, not to meet the
anxious inquirer in his wanderings, and direct him to the
cross ? No time ! What, not to relieve the solicitude we
ourselves have awakened by our sermons? No time! What,
not to watch for souls and thus to prepare for the account
we must give of our ministry at the day of judgment ?
Can we find time for lecturing upon various topics, not,
perhaps, connected with our ministry P For social inter
course ? For general, perhaps light, reading ? For poli
tics ? For recreation ? And find none to meet the varied
cases of incipient religious concern and distress which are
to be found in our congregations P Can we, dare we go
to our Master and tell him we have no time to act the
part of the good shepherd, and seek the solitary stray
sheep in the wilderness ? If one of these single cases of
persons in solicitude about salvation, and whose solicitude
we had heard of, were to turn Out otherwise than at one
time we hoped for, and the individual after relapsing into
his former unconcern, were in an' agony of remorse, or
with a sardonic tone of hardened indifference to say, "Why,
when I was beginning to awake from carelessness, did you
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not give me your sympathy and help ?" could we, with an
easy conscience, say, " I had no time ?" What is our
time for, if not for this work ? If we neglect this, and
are so taken up with general literature,—study pursuits—
social intercourse—or even with excessive elaboration in
sermonizing—may those words come to our ears with the
power of thunder, and flash in our eyes with the piercing
blaze of lightning, " Redeem time, from anything and
everything, for the purpose of saving souls." God have
mercy upon the minister, and shew him his fearful guilt,
and give him repentance, who says he has no time to
save individual souls from death.
But there are others who excuse themselves from this
work by the plea that they have no aptitude, no tact for it.
Before the validity of this plea is admitted, I would ask,
have they ever tried? Have they not contented them
selves with the work of preaching sermons, administering
sacraments, conversing with those—and that, perhaps, very
perfunctorily—who called upon them, but they have never
imitated the great and good Shepherd who came to seek
as well as to save, and to seek in order to save, them that
were lost ? Let no man say he cannot do this till he has
tried. I will admit, however, without hesitation, for it
cannot be denied, that some have more ability than others
for this duty. They can converse more freely with persons
under anxiety than others; they have more penetration
into the various idiosyncracies of enquirers, more discrimi
nation of their differences, more knowledge of their per
plexities, more power to detect the subtle workings of their
deceitful hearts. They are in fact more wise to win souls.
They are like physicians whose experience has made them
more skilful than others. This is conceded. But whence
does this superior tact in dealing with individual souls
2d
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arise ? Partly, perhaps, from natural aptitude ; but more
from a deeper personal experience of the power of godli
ness, a more intense piety, a richer enjoyment of precious
faith, and the common salvation ; from a more intimate
acquaintance with all the stumbling-blocks to be gathered
out of the sinner's way on approaching the cross ; from a
more intense longing after the salvation of souls ; from a
more unreserved consecration to this work ; from a deeper
conviction that this individualizing process is essential to
the carrying out of the purpose of the Christian ministry ;
from a greater willingness to redeem time from other
occupations that it may be employed in this way ; from
a more devoted study of all the workings of the human
heart, in its unconverted state, and in its transition from
indifference to solicitude, and from solicitude to settled
faith and repose in Christ. Here is the tact of dealing
with individual souls we are speaking of, and here the
method by which it may be obtained. The way to
acquire it is thus easily known.
1 . Let there be a more earnest, unquenchable, insatiable
longing after the salvation of sinners, and a more studied
and direct aim to accomplish it by seeking their con
version in our sermons. I say again there must be a
directness in our preaching. The converting element must
prevail in it. Without this, it is not likely that there will
be individuals to converse with.
2. Let there be a deep solemn conviction that this
practice is our duty ; that preaching, however excellent,
is not everything ; but that, in addition, we must follow
the stricken bleeding deer to the thicket ; that we can no
more excuse ourselves from the latter than we can from
the former.
3. Let us make the trial. In the practice of medicine,
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it is experience that produces skill. When a physician
commences his profession, be begins with general prin
ciples ; and as individual cases come before him he applies
his science to the symptoms of his patients. At first he
is somewhat timid ; he sometimes mistakes, but as his
practice increases his experience of course enlarges, and
as a natural result, he becomes more and more skilful.
Tact, as it is called, is not so much the result of any
natural or physical aptitudes, though these may have
something to do with it, as application, observation, dili
gence, and experience.
4. This aptitude may also be acquired by the careful
perusal of such works as this of Dr. Spencer's. To allude
again to the medical profession, practitioners are guided
not only by books of abstract principles, bnt by the
records of particular cases. They see in these what treat
ment has been successful in certain diseases, and thus
learn what methods to adopt when similar cases come
into their own hands. Analagous to this it is, or should
be with us ministers. We have not only valuable treatises
on theology, but we now and then meet with a useful
record, by some judicious hand, of the treatment of par
ticular cases of religious concern. Some years ago, a very
interesting volume was sent forth by Dr. Redford, entitled
" The Pastor's Sketch Book," which contained many facts
of this nature. We also find much of this in the
biography of eminently useful ministers. But I know
no work so entirely of such a character as this of Dr.
Spencer's.
It will now be useful to consider briefly, as they are set
forth in this work, his methods of ministerial labour. He
was a popular and striking preacher, and might therefore
have been likely to confine his exertions pretty much to
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the pulpit. It is certainly a temptation to which a gifted
preacher is exposed, to rely almost exclusively upon his
pulpit exercises, and to neglect the more private, but not
less important duties of the pastorate ; forgetting that im
pressions made by sermons, however deep at the time, are
very likely to be lost unless cherished by private and
personal intercourse. Dr. Spencer appears to have been
deeply imbued with the love of souls, intensely anxious
for their salvation, willing to endure any labours, and ever
ready to make sacrifices of ease and time to accomplish
his object. He did watch for souls. It is deeply inte
resting, and to other ministers should be stimulating, to
see him looking out for persons under religious concern,
walking miles to call upon a single individual, and
repeating his visits again and again to this one object of
his solicitude ; and never giving them over till they were
crowned with success, or rendered absolutely hopeless by
hardened impenitence.
In his case we see one of the most beautiful examples
of this attention to individual cases I have ever met with.
It was not the large and listening audience only that
moved his sympathies or roused and stimulated his
energies, but the single heart-stricken sinner; nor was it
only that heart-stricken sinner when found in the elegant
drawing-room of the wealthier members of his flock, but
when suffering amidst the squalid penury of the garret.
• It was for souls he laboured and prayed, whether of the
rich or the poor ; for he knew that all are alike in the eye
of God, and ought to be in his.
It is impossible, in reading these recorded cases, not to
be struck with his admirable tact in dealing with them
individually, as well as with the general principles on
which he acted. It has been thought by some his methods
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were too uniform, and that his practice was a kind
of spiritual empiricism, prescribing one remedy for all
diseases. This is just the plan of the apostles. Whereever he went, and to whomsoever he addressed himself.
Paul preached repentance towards God, and faith in our
Lord Jesus Christ. Christianity knows but one method
of cure for our spiritual diseases. The gospel is literally
a "heal-all," an universal remedy. But did not Dr.
Spencer study each case with great discrimination, and
adapt with wonderful skill the grand catholicon to its
its peculiar symptoms? The following appear to have
constituted his theory and the manner in which he applied
it, and which must be adopted by all who would be useful
in this way.
1 . All men are to be viewed and dealt with as sinners
against God, and therefore under the curse of his violated
law ; and also as partakers of a corrupt nature. This is
neither to be concealed from them nor palliated. So that
when an inquirer speaks of his actual sins, or his
wicked heart, instead of being soothed or comforted by
being told he is not quite so bad as he supposes, he
is to be assured that in the sight of God he is more
sinful than he is aware of, and that his wicked heart
is more wicked than he supposes. His conviction must
be deepened by his being shown the full extent of his
guilt, depravity, danger, and misery. Any attempt to
palliate his sins and make him think better of himself,
only tends to diminish anxiety and wrap him up in
self-righteousness.
2. As Christ by his atoning sacrifice has borne our
sins, and is the sole mediator between God and man,
the sinner, while he is to look into himself for conviction
and to the law for condemnation, is to be directed to look
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out of, and away from, himself to Christ by faith for
consolation. And as the penitent is ever prone to look
in various ways to himself for something to relieve, com
fort, and recommend him, great pains must be taken
to fill his mind with the one thought of Christ as the alone
Saviour. Every effort must be made to fix his eye upon
Christ, even as the eye of the serpent-bitten Israelite
was fixed on the brazen serpent. Nothing is a more
common working of self-righteousness than for the
anxious inquirer to be ever looking to his own feelings,
his own experiences, his own evidences as he calls them,
for consolation, instead of directing his attention to
Christ. He renounces dependence upon external works,
but not upon internal feelings, convictions, and resolu
tions. It must be a great concern with the minister to
lead him out of all this to Christ ; to turn his eye outward
instead of inward.
3. The sinner is to be told that repentance and faith
are his immediate duty ; that " now is the accepted time,
now is the day of salvation." He is ready to admit
that it is a duty to trust in Christ at some time or
other, but he does not feel the obligation of it as an
immediate duty. Many things lead him to put it off
from the present moment to a future time—he does not
feel enough—he wants to know and feel that he be
lieves even before he does believe—he is not suffi
ciently convinced of sin—he can do nothing of himself—
he must wait for the spirit of God—he wants to know
that he is a Christian—he thinks it so solemn a thing to
repent and believe, that it requires time to deliberate
upon it—he is looking into himself for marks and evi
dences, and wishes to find in them a warrant to come to
Christ—he supposes that something will turn up in his
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history to tell him when it is time for him to believe and
hope. In all these refuges of lies, running from one to
the other, he is hiding himself from the duty of immediate
faith. In opposition to all these pleas for delay, he is to
be shewn they are the result of ignorance or the workings
of self-righteousness, and he is to be pressed with the ob
ligation of immediate surrender to God, by repentance
and faith ; and is to be told that faith will bring feeling,
rather than feeling produce faith— that he cannot know
he is a Christian, for he cannot be one, before he believes
—that his warrant to come to Christ is not his own feel
ings of any kind, but Christ's invitation ; and that this
warrant is for his immediate application
4. The sinner is to be dealt with both as a rational
creature, possessing all the natural faculties necessary to re
pentance and faith, and therefore as being capable of those
states of mind, and both guilty and responsible to God for
the want of them. At the same time he is to be treated
as a creature that has lost all moral power, i. e., all in
clination, and is thus unable, because destitute of all
disposition, to repent, and is to be reminded that he is
dependent upon God's sovereign mercy for the grace in
dispensably necessary to repentance and faith. Hence he
is to be urged, under the former view of his condition, to
repent and believe the Gospel—he is to be told that it
is nothing but his own wicked heart that keeps him from
repenting and believing, and his very pleas of inability are
to be turned against him as proofs of his desperate
wickedness ; and yet he is to be told that nothing but
divine grace, which God is under no obligation, beyond
his own promise, to impart, will subdue his stubborn
nature, and make him willing to repent and believe. For
this grace he is to be urged immediately and earnestly to
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pray, but it must at the same time be the prayer of faith,
at least so far as to believe that God is willing to grant
him his Holy Spirit. So that he is to give all his ener
gies to the great work of religion, but all in dependance
upon the Spirit of God, to be thus sought by importunate
and believing prayer.
5. True faith, or trust in Christ, will, in every case, be
followed with its appropriate fruits,—first, peace—then
love—then holiness,—and that where these do not follow,
there is no faith. Faith without works is dead, being
alone, —i. e., it is no faith at all— and inquirers must be
told that, where there is no peace, no relief of a burdened
conscience, the cause of their distress is the want of faith.
Instead of soothing them by referring them to their own
experience, or comforting them with the idea that they
are seekers after salvation, we should admonish them at
once to believe the glad tidings of pardon and eternal life.
Comforting men while they are in unbelief is a sad method
of dealing with anxious souls.
6. These effects are to be looked for from judicious, earn
est attempts to save souls, whether in what are called times
of revival or on ordinary occasions. Dr. Spencer was no
enemy to the use, sometimes, of extraordinary means for
reviving the slumbering piety of an age or a church ; but
he evidently had no partiality for those periodical excite
ments which lead multitudes, both ministers and people, to
think lightly of the ordinary means, and to expect im
pressive and awakening services only in the time of
revival. His dependence, under God, for success, was
upon the stated services of the sanctuary ; and his opinion
was that anything which led people or ministers to think
lightly of these, and to rest their hopes upon an expected
revival, was in the highest degree mischievous. And
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" the spiritual galvanism,"—as it has been not infelicitously called,—of exciting revivalism, is pretty generally
exploded by all denominations both in this country and in
America, and the demand now is for a uniform healthy
vigour, rather than for occasional spasmodic convulsions.
It is very clear that such a system must soon wear out it
self. For what is at first extraordinary, soon, by periodical
repetition, becomes ordinary. The dependence of every
minister for success, so far as instrumentality goes, must
be upon the ordinary ministration of the Word. His
whole ministry should be a reviving one. It should be
his uninterrupted work to seek after the conversion of
souls. Still, notwithstanding this, if at any time his church
has sunk, or seems to be sinking, into a declining and luke
warm state, and he feels himself sinking with it, there is
nothing irrational or unscriptural in his attempting, by
some unusually solemn services, to arouse them and him
self from their slumbers ; to engage them to more earnest
prayer ; and to draw them into co-operation with him in
his labours to seek the salvation of souls. I have seen the
benefit of such services, and therefore cordially approve
and earnestly recommend them. But then they must be
of such a kind as to lead neither himself nor his flock to
think lightly of the usual and regular services of the
sanctuary. Nor should they be of that exciting and stimu
lating nature, which, by the violence of their action, is
sure to be followed with exhaustion and collapse. Their
tendency should be to infuse vigour into ordinary services,
and give a stronger and healthier pulse to the preaching
of the pastor and the piety of his church, and not by a
temporary feverish excitement to enfeeble both.
Such then were the principles and methods on which
Dr. Spencer acted, as will be evident from the perusal of
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his pages. That he had extraordinary tact in this matter,
we repeat, must be evident. How ready and how appro
priate were his answers to the queries, his refutation of the
objections, and his solution of the difficulties of those who
came to him under religious concern, or whose stubborn
unbelief he sought to subdue. What an enviable felicity
he possessed in smoothing the way of the sinner to the
cross, and guiding the wandering spirit through the
labyrinth of his own perplexities to Jesus. Few may hope
to possess it in the same degree, yet all who seek it may
expect it in some useful measure.
In going through the cases as they are here recorded,
the reader will find an occasional abruptness, harshness,
and even severity of language and manner, which has the
appearance of breaking the bruised reed, and looks like
rough handling of the wounds of a lacerated heart.
Sometimes his plainness does seem to degenerate into
coarseness, and his fidelity into rudeness. Much, how
ever, depended upon the tone and look with which his
words were uttered. The same expression, which, when
delivered in a bland and kindly manner, is quite inoffensive,
would be harsh and repulsive when spoken in a scolding
and reproachful tone. Let every one, therefore, be cau
tious how they imitate him in this. In his hands,
this treatment was usually successful. His dealing with
some cases was like that wondrous sagacity which leads
eminent physicians to perceive that only desperate reme
dies, dangerous in less skilful hands than theirs, would
do. A soft and soothing treatment would sometimes
only lull the patient into a fatal lethargy. He must
be roused in a manner which to him seems unkind, and
perhaps put to pain in order to be cured. There are oc
casions when a little of this apparent severity may be of
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service in dealing with inquirers after salvation. But then
it must be done from a principle of love, though with a
tone of seeming harshness. It would be well, in some
cases, to speak with unusual plainness. I have myself
often felt justified in telling persons that I thought them
totally wrong, and altogether without true godliness and
knowledge of the way of salvation. I hope I know
enough of the gospel and of human nature to know that
the cords of love are the bands of a man, and that the
apostle speaks of his having been gentle among his con
verts as a nurse cherisheth her children ; but in dealing
with souls we must not use flattering words, and lull to
a fatal slumber where we ought to rouse to a sense of
danger.
Dr. Spencer knew how to introduce the subject of reli
gion, without at once rousing prejudice and closing the
avenues of the soul against instruction and further at
tempts for the salvation of those with whom he conversed.
Some beautiful instances of his skill in this way will come
out in the following pages. I have known well-meaning
men in the ministry, who were so abrupt, not to say
offensive, in speaking to persons about religion, that in
stead of engaging attention and awakening solicitude, they
inspired disgust and contempt. This repulsive manner is
not unfrequently mistaken for fidelity, but true faithfulness
combines prudence, affection, and courtesy with zeal. The
subject of religion, to an unconverted person, is itself suf
ficiently distasteful, and should not be rendered more so
by the rude, coarse, and offensive manner by which it is
introduced. There is no topic on which those who are
under real concern about their spiritual welfare are, in
many cases at least, less disposed to talk than upon their
religious feelings. Violently, then, to break into the
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temple of the heart, and rudely to rifle its most sacred
treasures, is an offence at once against good taste and
Christian discretion. It does require the greatest delicacy
on the part of those who would do good in the way of
individual conversation, not to wound the sensibilities of
the timid and sensitive mind. Not that, by these remarks,
I am undoing all I have attempted to do in this introduc
tion. I still say that it must be, if we would carry out
the design of our mission, one great part of our duty to
individualize, as far as we can, our hearers, and labour, by
direct personal intercourse, to promote their eternal salva
tion. There is nothing in this at all analagous to the
tyranny over conscience, to the officious meddling with
the secrets of the soul, the revolting intrusion into the
sanctuary of the heart, practised by the sacerdotal spy in
the dark recesses of the confessional. What I ask and
contend for is merely that conversation with individuals
in our congregations, which it might be well supposed,
ought to be maintained between the teacher and the
taught, and which shall aid the latter in acquiring that
knowledge of the way of salvation on which hang their
eternal destinies.
I see no peculiarity in the constitution of society in
America which should render Dr. Spencer's method more
applicable to that country than to our own. It might be
thought, perhaps, by some that the republican form of
government has so far diffused its spirit through the
general habits of the people as to place them more upon
an equality with each other, and thus to render such
personal address more easy. There is but little, if any,
weight in this. There is as much refinement of feeling,
as much personal respect for one another, on the other
side of the Atlantic as there is on ours. Let it be for
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ever ignored as an opinion, that there is anything dis
courteous, anything at war with true politeness, on the
part of a minister, who, even without being addressed
first on the subject of religion by any one of his own
congregation, shall, in a respectful manner and on a
befitting occasion, introduce the subject.
My brethren in the ministry will not I hope deem me
suspicious of either their fidelity or devotedness, nor re
proach me as officious and presuming, if in conclusion of
this introduction I exhort them to review afresh the great
object of their vocation, and to inquire into their manner
of discharging its duties. In an age like the present
when so many secondary objects are coming forward into
notice — such as an improved system of ministerial
education, and a more elegant and tasteful style of
ecclesiastical architecture — and when matters of such
absorbing interest in the departments of science and
the arts, politics and commerce, indeed in all the spheres
of human activity, are rising up to captivate and possess
the public mind, thus drawing off its attention from
things unseen and eternal—there needs a new and an
intense devotedness on the part of our pastors ; and yet
without great and earnest care there is a danger of
there being less. A trumpet call, infinitely louder than
any I can send forth, is necessary to summon us all to
our post of labour with renewed self-consecration. Pas
toral responsibilities cannot be an ordinary thing at any
time, much less in such a time as this—and cannot,
must not, be taken coolly. Our office is either the
wildest extravagance, or it is the most solemn and
weighty of human thoughts. What we need then, I
repeat, is a fresh unction from heaven ; a new baptism
of the Spirit; a new impulse of "the powers of the
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world to come;" a yearning over souls; a wrestling
with God, if not with the blood, yet with the tears of
Gethsemane—that we may know how to'wring out from
this time and this land, and this strangely agitated people,
salvation. I am not an enemy to literature in the
ministry, except when the learning of Athens and Rome
eclipses that of Jerusalem ; nor to science, if it be not
atheistically mad, nor sceptically vain, nor incorrigibly
perverse, and doating on its oppositions to the Father of
Lights; nor to philosophy, except it be that which is
falsely so called, and is both vain and deceitful. As I
have already said, I am no advocate for pious imbecility or
reverend incompetency. Even seraphic piety, if combined
with ignorance, is no meetness of itself for the pulpit.
" What has ignorance to do in the sacred office ? Just as
much as sin—I had almost said—and no more. God is
not the patron of darkness. He has none in his own na
ture, and next his altars there should be perpetual light.
A minister of Christ is expressed emphatically by the
metaphor of a star. And why ? Obviously because he
is appropriately a luminary to the world." All this is
admitted ; but by another metaphor he is called " a flame
of fire" of which its heat and energy are the points of
resemblance, rather than its light. Yes ; the ministry
needed for these times is one possessed of a burning energy
of soul, and not merely a ministry learned and philo
sophical ; but one which, whatever be its attainments—
and the greater the better—will carry learning, philo
sophy, metaphysics, mathematics, and everything else, as
so much fuel to increase the intensity of that fire, and
make its operation more efficient, which burns in the soul
of a man melting with the love of souls and constrained
by the love of Christ.
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All my experience as a preacher and a pastor for fifty
years, connected with some extensive observation and spe
cial opportunities, deepen in my soul every way the con
viction of the cardinal importance of a ministry, richly,
ABLY, AND ABUNDANTLY SCRIPTURAL IN ITS CHARAC
TER. It is on this we expect the dew of heaven to fall
in its richness. It is here that we expect the blessing,
even life for evermore.
To an intense desire after the conversion of souls,
carried on with diligence and in a scriptural manner in
the pulpit and out of it, we should add, if we would ever
succeed, a most tender and affectionate disposition. What
an example of this have we in the apostle Paul, who to a
giant's mind united a woman's heart. " Remember," said
he, in addressing the elders of the Ephesian church, "that
by the space of three years I ceased not to warn every one
night and day with tears." Oh, those tears ! which seem
to contain a whole body of christian theology, christian
morality, and christian experience. Next to the tears of
his great Master, shed over Jerusalem, they might affect
us more than any tears ever dropped on our cold hard
earth. And both together, the tears of Jesus and of his
servant Paul teach us that one of the qualifications of a
good minister of Christ is a tender affectionate heart, and
that one of the fittest occasions of his tears is the condition
of impenitent sinners. Let us for a moment dwell on
Paul's words—"For the space of three years"—what a
contribution ! three years out of thirty to a single church !
—so much for the time. " I warned "— earnestly, solemnly
entreated and besought men to be reconciled to God—so
much for the manner and matter of his ministry. " Day
and night "— whether refreshed or fatigued, in season and
out of season — so much for opportunity. " I ceased not"
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—without intermission or interruption—so much fat per
severance. " Every one"— not only the ministers, but the
members of the Ephesian church ; not only the members
collectively, but individually ; not only after conversion but
before ;—so much for persons. " With tears"—so much
for charity. " What a multitude of tears must Paul have
shed in his time. What a victim to emotion must have
been the martyr spirit of this flaming herald of the cross ;
for it is manly to weep where there is occasion for weeping.
The sensibilities of the heart, duly excited, are a fragrant
atmosphere investing the soul, and shedding its soft and
balmy dews on all its powers. They are the silver tissues
that are woven into the delicate but immortal texture of
the mind."*
Let the ministry learn, then, of how much importance
. is a tender heart and weeping eye, combined with, and
controled by, a vigorous and manly intellect. Our aim
must be to make men feel as well as think ; and the old
Latin writer on eloquence teaches us that to make others
feel we must feel ourselves. And then what an example
and recommendation of the individual attention to anxious
and inquiring souls, as set forth in this volume, does the
conduct of the great apostle at Ephesus place before us.
He not only " disputed and taught publicly in the school of
Tyrannus, but ceased not to warn every one" as another
part of his address tells us, "from house to house." Dr.
Spencer did but imitate Paul, when he followed home
his hearers to their own habitations. Let us imitate
both. Let us with all tenderness, judgment, and dili
gence, search out in private the cases that need our
attention. Let us remember the rebuke given by God
to the shepherds of the ancient church—" The diseased
* Adolphe Monod's " Sermon on the Christianity of Paul's Tears."
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have ye not strengthened, neither have ye healed that
which was sick ; neither bound up that which was broken ;
neither have ye brought again that which was driven
away ; nor sought that which was lost."
My brethren will forgive me, I hope, if I suggest that
there is amongst us all—if we look at the stupendous
truths and momentous objects of our ministry—a criminal
supineness and a lamentable deficiency of the burning
zeal which should characterize our activity. Amidst the
hurry of our work in this age of bustling energy, we have
too little leisure to reflect upon our mission, and inquire
into the manner in which we are fulfilling its requirements
and terrible responsibilities. A time of seclusion, when
sickness of a serious nature dismisses us from the pulpit
and the study, and shuts us up in the chamber of solitude,
and leaves us alone with our conscience, is sometimes
granted to us as an opportunity of self-conference, and
offers to us a befitting opportunity for a fresh survey of our
work, and for a solemn scrutiny into our means of exe
cuting it. Ah, then, when the hours pass slowly away,
and the time is occupied between solemn recollections of
the past, and still more solemn anticipations of the future ;
when actions are scanned and motives are weighed ; when
it seems probable that all stewardship is over, except the
account to be rendered to the Great Master, and when the
audit is looked for as very near, then how differently do
we judge of the momentous importance and responsibility
of the ministerial office, to what we do while busily en
gaged in its various functions. How really awful a thing
does it then appear to us to watch for souls, and to give
account of the manner in which we have performed our
duties. Such, as is well known, has been my situation of
late. The hand of God arrested me in the midst of my
e2
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labours, and sent me to my chamber, where, in days of
weakness and in nights of sleeplessness, I reviewed a
ministry not altogether inactive, nor unprofitable, and
which has been protracted beyond the ordinary length of
service ; and oh, how clearly and impressively did the
great object of the ministry, as designed for the salvation
of souls, come out upon me anew. How worthless, in
those somewhat awful moments, did a^l other ends—
compared with this—appear to my mind. How deeply
humbled did I feel under the conviction of the imperfect
manner in which this great object had been sought; and
how full was my determination, should my life be longer
spared, to make this the great and only object of my remaining days. It seemed to me then, as I have expressed
it elsewhere, as if we were all loiterers together in the
vineyard of the Lord, and as though "a workman that
needed not to be ashamed" was rarely to be found, since
Whitfield and Wesley have gone to their rest.
1 am still in circumstances calculated to give solemnity
to my reflections, and perhaps some weight to my words.
The pressure of disease upon my bodily frame has been
lightened, but it has left me no longer " strong to labour."
I am on the verge of old age, and the subject of not a few
of its infirmities. The evening of life is come, and with
it some of its clouds. Should these clouds, however, only
furnish a new theatre on which to display the lustre
of my setting sun, and afford me an opportunity of
glorifying Christ by the passive virtues of the Christian
character, they ought to be more welcome than even a
clearer sky. It is now some consolation to me to recollect
that amidst innumerable defects—which, if affection has
concealed them from the notice of my friends, are
humbliugly known to myself—I have in some measure
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ever kept in view the conversion of sinners as the great
end of the Christian ministry, and therefore of mine. I
started in my preaching career, while yet a student, with
this before my eyes, as the great purpose for which I
entered the pulpit. This I have kept in view through
a ministry of half a century. This I now look ;it, with
undiverted eye, in the latter scenes of my life ; and, tnuglit
both by my own experience, and by observation of ail [
have seen in the conduct of others, were I now beginning
my course instead of gradually closing it, I should most
deliberately choose this as my ministerial vocation, and
consider that my official life would be almost a lost
adventure if this were not in some good measure its
blessed result. In the pursuit of this objectj notwith
standing all my defects and manifold imperfections, I have
had my reward. I speak thus, not in a way of boasting,
but of gratitude, and for the encouragement of my
brethren in the ministry, especially its younger members.
God will never suffer those altogether to fail in their
object who make the conversion of souls their great aim,
and who employ in earnestness of prayer and action his
own methods, and depend upon his own Spirit for accom
plishing it.
Ministers may think too little of this now, and the
work of conversion be lost sight of too much, in their
eager desires and ardent ambition after popularity and
applause ; but the time is coming when these, except as
they gave a man a wider sphere for his converting work,
will be thought worthless and vain. Amidst the gathering
infirmities of old age, and the anticipations of eternity —
much more at the bar of Christ, and in the celestial world
—it will be deemed a poor and meagre reflection to a
minister of Christ, that he was once followed and ap
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plauded by admiring crowds. The knowledge then that
he had been the instrument of converting a single sinner
from the error of his ways, and saving a soul from death,
will be worth more than the applauses of a world or the
admiration of an age ; and is an honour for which the
crown of royalty or the wreath of victory might be
bartered now with infinite advantage. Then amidst the
scenes of the last judgment, and the splendours of im
mortality, they who have been most eager in seeking, and
most successful in obtaining, the richest distinctions upon
earth, shall confess that " he who winneth souls is
wise," and shall see "that they who turn many
TO RIGHTEOUSNESS SHALL SHINE AS THE STARS FOB
EVER AND EVER."

J. A. J.

P.S. — It is but candid to state that I have omitted some of the
Sketches contained in Dr. Spencer's work, as being less likely to be
interesting and useful than those which I have selected.
I was
anxious, not unnecessarily, to swell the bulk and increase the price
of this volume.

A PASTOR'S

SKETCHES,

I. S. SPENCER, D.D.

Among a large number of young people, who, at one
time, were in the habit of meeting me every week, for the
purpose of personal conversation on the subject of religion,
there was a very quiet, contemplative young woman, whose
candor and simplicity of heart interested me very much.
She did not appear to me, to be susceptible of much im
pulsive emotion, but to be very much a child of thought.
Her convictions of sin, which appeared to me to be deep
and clear, were uniformly expressed more in the language
of reason than of emotion ; so that I sometimes feared,
that she had only an ordinary and intellectual conviction,
without much real discovery of her character as a sinner
against God. In addition to all the conversation I could
have with her in the presence of others, I often visited her
at her own home. And because of her apparent destitution
of any deep emotions, and my consequent fear that her
convictions were more speculative than real, I laboured to
unfold to her the character of God, his Law, the nature of
sin, the state of her own heart; and aimed to impress
truths of this kind upon her feelings and conscience. She
assented to it all.—I urged upon her the necessity of
immediate repentance, her lost condition as a sinner, and
her indispensable necessity of the atoning blood and right
eousness of Jesus Christ, to save her from merited con
demnation. She assented to all this.—I explained to her,
again and again, the whole way of salvation for sinners,
the grace of God, and the willingness of Christ to save
her. She said she believed it all.—I cautioned her against
resisting the Holy Spirit, by unbelief, by prayerlessness,
by delaying her repentance and her fleeing to Christ ; and
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in every mode that my thoughts could devise, I tried to
lead her to the gospel salvation. But it all seemed to be
ineffectual. She remained apparently in the same state
of mind. Thus she continued for several weeks. She
gained nothing, and lost nothing. Studious of her Bible,
prayerful, attentive to all the means of grace, she was still
without peace, and still manifested no additional anxiety,
and no disposition to discontinue her attempts to attain
salvation. For a time, there had been with her manifestly
an increasing solemnity and depth of seriousness ; but this
time had gone by ; and she remained, to all appearance,
fixed in the same unchanging state of mind.
Such was her condition, when I visited her again, with
out much expectation of any good to result from anything I
could say. After many inquiries, and trying all my skill
to ascertain, if possible, whether there was any vital reli
gious truth which she did not understand, or any sin which
she was not willing to abandon ; I said to her plainly :—
" Mary, I can do you no good ! I have said to you every
thing appropriate to your state, that I can think of. I
would aid you most willingly, if I could ; but I can do you
no good."
" I do not think you can," said she calmly ; " but I hope
you will still come to see me."
"Yes, I will," said I. " But all I can say to you is, I
know there is salvation for you ; but you must repent, you
must flee to Christ."
We went from her house directly to the evening
lecture. I commenced the service, by reading the Hymn
of Dr. Watts: —
There is a voice of sovereign grace
Sounds from the sacred word ;
" Ho ! ye despairing sinners come
And trust upon the Lord."
My bouI oheys the almighty call,
And runs to this relief;
I would believe thy promise, Lord,
Oh! help my unbelief.
A guilty, weak, and helpless worm,
On thy kind arms I fall ;
Be thou my strength and righteousness,
My Jesus and my all !
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This hymn was sung, and the service conducted in the
usual manner. I forgot all about Mary, as an individual,
and preached as appropriately as I was able, to the con
gregation before me.
The next day she came to me to tell me, that she " had
made a new discovery."
" Well," said I, " what is it that you have discovered ?"
" Why, Sir," said she, " the way of salvation all seems
to me now perfectly plain. My darkness is all gone. I
see now what I never saw before."
" Do you see that you have given up sin and the world ?
and given your whole heart to Christ ?"
" I do not think that I am a Christian ; but I have never
been so happy before. All is light to me now. I see my
way clear ; and I am not burdened and troubled as I was."
" And how is this ? what has brought you to this state
of mind?"
" I do not know how it is, or what has brought me to
it. But when you were reading that hymn last night, I
saw the whole way of salvation for sinners perfectly plain,
and wondered that I had never seen it before. I saw that
. I had nothing to do, but to trust in Christ :
A guilty, weak, and helpless worm,
On thy kind arms I fall.

I sat all the evening, just looking at that hymn. I did not
hear your prayer. I did not hear a word of your sermon.
I do not know your text. I thought of nothing but that
hymn ; and I have been thinking of it ever since. It
is so light, and makes me so contented. Why, sir," (said
she, in the perfect simplicity of her heart, never thinking
that she was repeating what had been told her a thousand
times,) " don't you think that the reason why we do not get
out of darkness sooner, is, that we don't believe?"
" Just that, Mary,—precisely that. Faith in Jesus
Christ to save is the way to heaven."
The idea had not yet occurred to her mind, that she was
a Christian. She had only discovered the way. I did not
think it wise for me to suggest the idea to her at all, but
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leave her to the direction of the Holy Spirit and the truth
of the hymn. . If the Holy Spirit had given her a new
heart, I trusted he would lead her to hope, as soon as he
wanted her to hope. The hymn which had opened her
eyes, was the best truth for her to meditate at present.
I conversed with her for some time. She had no more
troubles, no darkness, no difficulties. All was clear to her
mind, and she rejoiced in the unexpected discovery she
had made. " I now know what to do,'' said she ; "I must
trust in Jesus Christ ; and I believe God will enable me
to do so."
It was not till after the lapse of some days, that she
began to hope, —that she had really become reconciled
to God. But she finallly came to the conclusion that her
religion commenced when she sat, that evening, pondering
that hymn, and wondering she " had never discovered
before, that sinners must believe."
She afterwards became a communicant in the church ;
and to the day of her death, so far as I have been able to
ascertain, she lived as a believer.

This case has suggested to my mind the inquiry, whether,
as ministers, after all our preaching upon faith, we do not
fail to insist directly upon it as we ought, and tell inquirers,
as Mary told me, " we have nothing to do but to trust."
I deem it not improbable, that by the extensive and
labored explanations we give, the minds of inquirers are
often confused ; and the very way we take to make
religion plain, is the very means of making it obscure ;
and that Mary's simplicity of faith would be a far better
sermon for many such persons. All the matter of a soul's
closing with Christ may be wrapped up in a very little space,
—may be a very simple thing. And what that thing is,
the Holy Spirit seems to have taught Mary, "we have
nothing to do but to trust."

SimpMtg of laity.
The simplicity of faith was once illustrated to me in
another, and a very different manner.
I was preaching my ordinary weekly lecture in the even
ing ; when I was sent for in great haste, to visit a woman
who was said to be dying, and who very much desired to
see me. I closed the service, as soon as I could, and went
immediately to her house. She was a member of my
church, whom I had known very well, for years ; with
whom I had been acquainted ever since her first serious
impressions, before she became a communicant. As I
entered the room where she lay, I found it filled with her
friends, who had gathered around her to see her die.
Making my way through the midst of them, I reached the
side of her bed, and found her apparently in the last
agonies of death. She was bolstered up in her bed, gasp
ing for breath, almost suffocated by the asthma ; and the
whole bed shook by a palpitation of her heart, which
seemed to be shaking her to pieces. It appeared to me,
that she could not live the quarter of an hour. I said to
her,—
" Mrs M., you seem to be very sick ?"
*' Yes," said she, " I am dying."
" And are you ready to die ?"
She lifted her eyes upon me, with a solemn and fixed
gaze, and speaking with great difficulty, she replied :—
" Sir, God knows—I have taken him—at his word—
and—I am not afraid— to die."
It was a new definition of faith. " I have taken him at
his word." It struck me in an instant as a triumph < f
faith. " God knows I have taken him at liis word, and I
am not afraid to die." It was just the thing for her to
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say. I have often tried to think, what else she could
have said, that would have expressed so much, in such
few words.
I prayed some four minutes, by her bed-side, recited to
her some passages of God's word, and was about to leave
her, for a moment, to her friends, whom she seemed anxious
to address. She held me by the hand ; and uttering a
word at a time, as she gasped for breath, she said to me :—
" I wanted to tell you—that I can—trust—in God—
while—I am dying.—You have—often told me—he would
not—forsake me.— And now— I find it true.—lam—at
peace.—I die—willingly—and happy."
In a few minutes, I left her, uttering to her such pro
mises of the Saviour as I deemed most appropriate. —
However, she did not die. She still lives. But that
expression of her faith has been of great benefit to me.
It has aided me in preaching, and in conversation with
inquiring sinners very often. It gave me a more simple
idea of faith, than I ever had before. It put aside all the
mist of metaphysics, speculation, and philosophising. It
made the whole nature of faith plain. Everybody could
understand it :—" God knows, I have taken him at his
word."
If I am not mistaken, many of the speculations about
faith have no tendency to invite faith. Rather the con
trary. The speculations tend to throw over the exercises
of faith an obscurity—tend to give them a dimness and
distance, which make them too uncertain and too far off,
for either clearness or comfort. We cannot afford to take
such long journeys, and through such intricate windings.
The Bible never asks us to do it. " The word is nigh thee,
even in thy mouth and in thy heart, that is, the word of
faith which we preach, that if thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thy heart, that
God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved."
This is all clear; "nigh thee." It is God's word. Specu
lations cannot improve it. Explanations cannot make it
invite faith, only as they make its simplicity understood.
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V

Many of the published dissertations, on the nature and
philosophy of the atonement, may be deep, but they are
dark. We cannot afford to travel along such weary dis
tances, and through such twilight paths, in order to get at
the fact—at what it is, that we are to believe, and trust in.
The Bible puts it directly before us ;—" slain for us—the
just for the unjust, that he might bring us to God." We
are asked to receive it, just on God's testimony : not by
the aids of philosophy, but on the declaration of the fact.
We " make God a liar," if we do not " believe the testi
mony, which he hath given us of his Son." We must take
it on God's declaration. That is faith. The speculations
may be useful to silence scepticism ; but they never soften
hearts. They may make us scholars ; but they never make
us children, or lead us home. The atonement satisfies
God. He says so. That is enough. Leave it there.
Men may try ; but they will try in vain, when they attempt
to convert the weapons for defending against infidelity,
into bread to feed God's hungry children. We must
" take God at his word." The philosophy of religion, is
just faith : nothing more.
Many of our treatises on the subjects of faith, (having
a kind of Germanizing about them—a kind of crazy philo
sophizing), are so filled up with explanations, and labored
justifications, and attempted analogies ; that they have
more tendency to awaken doubt, than call forth faith.
They have just the effect to make the reader believe that
the authors are not themselves quite certain of the thing.
since they take so much pains to demonstrate, explain, and
justify it. They appear to go back of God's word, and
invite other people to go along with them, as if God's word
needed the props of their philosophy. This is no aid to
faith. Let us " take God at his word." No philosophy
can prop up a divine promise : or build a scaffolding to
reach it.-—Some of our Theologians, having a kind of
German baptism, are more likely to make infidels, than
make Christians. The same thing may be said of a great
deal of modern religious literature—filled with philosophy,
"falsely so called."

Waiting for % polg Spirit.
Nearly twenty years have now passed away, since I
became acquainted with the individual, of whom I am now
to speak. I was called upon to preach, in connection with
other ministers of the gospel, in a large 'village, and during
the continuance of what was denominated a " protracted
meeting." These meetings had this designation from the
fact, that they were continued from day to day, for several
successive days. The exercises usually consisted, in that
part of the country, of preaching in the morning, afternoon
and evening, with meetings for prayer and religious inquiry,
before or after sermon. The sermons were usually preached
by those ministers settled in his vicinity, whom the min
ister of the church where the meeting was held, had invited
for that purpose. At one of these meetings, I preached a
sermon on the influences of the Holy Spirit. It was a
time of revival in the church ; and the truths of the gospel,
preached at such a time, when the Spirit of God Mas
poured out, and when people were peculiarly attentive and
solemn, were not likely to be entirely forgotten, even by
those who were mere hearers of the word.
Some months after this, as I entered the same village
again, on my way from a similar meeting in an adjoining
parish, I beheld a crowd of people entering the Town
Hall. I inquired the reason, and was told there was "a
religious meeting there, that evening, probably a prayer
meeting." I gave my horse into the charge of the
hostler at the tavern, and without waiting for tea, mingled
with the crowd, and entered the hall. Having already
preached three times that day, and conversed with
numbers who were seeking the Lord, 1 was too much
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wearied to think of doing anything more ; and therefore
endeavoured to keep out of the sight of the clergyman,
by taking a back seat, and leaning down my head. My
attempt was in vain. He discovered me, and requested
me to come forward to the desk. I preached a short
sermon, the people dispersed, and I went with the clergy
man to his home.
We were not seated in the parlour, before a servant
entered, and said, a lady in the hall wished to see me. I
immediately stepped into the hall, and a very genteel
woman, about forty years of age, addressed me, with
evident agitation : —
" I beg your pardon for troubling you to-night, Sir, but
I cannot help it. I have longed to see you ever since you
preached here in August. I have often felt that I would
give anything to see you, for even five minutes. I have
prayed for that privilege. And when I saw you in the
town hall to-night, I was so rejoiced that I could hardly
remain in my seat ; and I determined to follow you when
you went out, till I got a chance to speak with you."
" I am very glad to see you, Madam ; but I suspect you
have taken all this trouble in vain."
" Why, Sir, cannot you talk with me one minute ? can
not you answer me one question?" said she, her eyes
overflowing with tears.
" Certainly, certainly, Madam ; I can talk with you as
long as you please to favour me with your company, and
will answer any questions you choose to ask, as well as I
can ; but I suspect you need an aid which I cannot give
you."
" Sir, I want only one thing of you. I want you to
tell me how I shall procure the Holy Spirit. 1 have
wanted to ask you this question for months. If you
will only tell me, I will not intrude myself upon you any
longer."
(Entirely overcome with her emotions, she wept like a
child.)
"Intrude ! my dear lady. This is no intrusion. I am
F
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glad to see you. I thank you, with all my heart, for
coming to me. I beg you to do me the justice to believe
it, and feel yourself perfectly at ease. Ask me anything,
or tell me anything you will, with entire freedom. I will
not abuse your confidence."
She stood before me, trembling and weeping, as if her
heart would break. And as she aimed to repress her
emotions, and removed her handkerchief from her eyes,
the light of the hall-lamp shone full upon her face, and I
was surprised at the deep solemnity and determination,
which appeared in one of the most intelligent and beauti
ful countenances, that I ever beheld.
At this instant the lady of the house, perceiving the
nature of our conversation, invited us into a private room.
My new acquaintance told me who she was, and repeated
the cause of her calling upon me. I asked her some
questions, and conversed with her for some minutes, for
the purpose of ascertaining more exactly the state of her
mind, and adapting my words accordingly. Her intel
ligence and the elegance of her language surprised me.
She was in middle life, a married woman, having a hus
band still living, and two small children. Her husband
was not a pious man ; and her thoughts about her own
salvation had led her to think much of his, and of the
duty# she owed to her children. Her first serious impres
sions arose from the thought, that, not being a member
of the church, she could not dedicate her children to God
in the ordinance of baptism ; and this led her to think,
that in her unbelief she could not fitly train them up in
the nurture and admonition of the Lord.
" Oh ! Sir," said she ; (the tears streaming from her
eves, and her sensations almost choking utterance ;) " I
would give all the world to be a Christian ! I know I am
a sinner, an undone sinner ! I have a vile and wicked
heart. I have sinned all my life ! I wonder God has
spared me so long !"
" But he has spared you, Madam ; when you did not
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deserve it. And what has he spared you for, but that you
should repent of sin and flee to Christ for pardon ?"
" I would repent, if I could. I want to be a Christian.
But my hard, wicked heart is stronger than I ! For years
I have read my Bible, and struggled and prayed ; and it
has done me no good ! I am afraid I shall be cast off for
ever ! God has not given me his Spirit ! "
" I too am afraid you will be cast off for ever ! Pro
bably your danger is greater, than you think ! But there
is mercy in Christ for the chief of sinners. His blood
cleauseth from—"
" I know it, Sir ; I know all that from my Bible. I
have read it a thousand times. But I cannot come to
Christ without the Holy Spirit."
" Madam, the text is plain, ' if ye being evil know how
to give good gifts to your children, how much more will
your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to—"
" But I am not one of his children, Sir."
"The text does not say, to his children, my dear
Madam; it says, 'to them that ask him.' 'Ask and ye
shall receive.' "
" Oh ! I have prayed—I do pray."
"Allow me to ask you, Madam, how long you have
been in this state of mind ?"
"About three years. I was first brought to think of
my salvation, soon after the birth of my first child ; when
my duty to my family led me to feel the need of religion.
I could not have it baptized, for I was not a member of
the church;* and what troubled me more, I could not do
my duty to it, for 1 was not a child of God."
"And have you been accustomed, for so long a time, to
read your Bible carefully?"
" Oh ! I have read it all, again and again ! I read it
daily. I have prayed and wept over this subject, for long
years ! and have waited for the Holy Spirit to renew my
heart."
* It is a principle held by some ministers, that no child should be
baptised, except one of the parents, at least, is a member.
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"And have you been waiting for the Holy Spirit for
three years, in this state of mind ?"
" Indeed, Sir, I have."
" Then, for three years yon have been wailing for what
God gave you three years ago. It was the Holy Spirit
which first led you to feel you were a sinner and needed
Christ. The Holy Spirit has been striving with you all
along, and you did not know it. He led yon to the Bible.
He led you to prayer. He sent you here to night. He
strives with you now, to lead you to Christ for forgiveness
and peace."
" Do you think so ?" said she with astonishment.
" I know so," said I. " God has been better to you,
than you have thought. He has done what you have
never given him credit for. He has called and you have
refused. He has invited, and you have held back. You
thought you must not come, and could not. You may,
on the spot, The Holy Spirit has not left you yet. I
wonder that he has not ; but you have another call to
night. And now, Madam, accept his invitation ; repent ;
take Christ as your Saviour. Go home and give your
heart to God, just as it is. You cannot make it better.
The Holy Spirit is with you. Do not resist him any
longer. You have stayed away from Christ, because you
supposed you must. You wanted the Holy Spirit first;
and thought you must not come to Christ, till your heart
was better. The dispensation of the Spirit is in his
hands. Go to the fountain. The Bible nowhere tells you
to wait for the Holy Spirit; but, fleeing to Christ, to
depend on his aid now."
" Pardon me, Sir, I must ask you again, if you really
think, the Holy Spirit is striving with me ?"
" Yes, my dear friend, I know he is. He has been for
years. He offers you his aid. He calls you to Christ
now. Go to Christ. Repent to-night. Accept and rest
on Christ now. The Holy Ghost saith, ' To-day, if ye
will hear his voice, harden not your heart.' "
"And is that all you have to sav to me, about the Holv
Spirit?"
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" Yes, that is all. The Holy Spirit this moment strives
with you. God is willing to save you. Nothing but your
own unbelief and impenitence can ruin you."
" Has the Spirit been striving with me ?—and I did
not know it ?" (said she, in the manner of meditation, the
tears streaming from her eyes.)—
She left me, and returned to her home.
Early the next morning, before the sun rose, as I looked
from my window, 1 beheld her coming through the thick
dew which lay upon the grass, with hasty steps ascending
the hill, on which the house where I lodged was situated.
She asked for me at the door, and I immediately met her
in the parlour.
" I thank you, my dear friend, I thank you a thousand
times for telling me that ;" (said she, the moment she saw
me ; her eyes streaming with tears and her countenance
beaming with joy.) " It was all true. I have found it
true. I can rejoice in Christ now. I am happy, Sir, oh,
I am happy. I thought I must come and thank you. 1
am afraid you will think me rude, in calling upon you at
such an hour. But I was afraid you would be gone, if I
delayed ; and I could not allow you to leave the town
without telling you how happy I am, and how much 1
thank you. After I heard you preach, three months since,
I thought you could tell me something about obtaining
the gift of the Holy Spirit, and when I asked you about
it last night, I was very much disappointed by what you
said. I was amazed and confounded. You did not say
what I expected. But I believed you. I spent the night
over the subject. Happy night for me ! And now, I
know you told me the truth. You read my heart rightly.
I bless God for what I have found. Pardon me, Sir ; I
must ask you, to tell other sinners, that Christ is waiting
for them. They do not know it, I am sure, any more
than I did ; or they would go to him. The Holy Spirit
calls us to do so. With all my glad heart, I yield to him.
I do not wait any longer. I bless you for telling me, I
need not wait."
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Weeping for joy, she continued to talk to me in this
manner, for some minutes.
I have not seen her since. But I have learned, that
she publicly professed her faith, and has lived for years,
as a reputable and happy believer.

Probably the influences of the Holy Spirit are more
common with impenitent sinners, than they suppose.
Such persons greatly err, when, instead of fleeing at once
to Christ ; they wait, and think they must wait for some
attainment first. Their waiting for it, is but a deceptive
excuse ; and if they suppose they have gained any attain
ment and on that ground Christ has accepted them ; their
religion is only self-righteousness and delusion. A broken
heart is invited to the balm of Gilead. "Tell other
sinners that Christ is waiting for them."
The subtlety of the adversary is wonderful. The want
of the Holy Spirit was this woman's obstacle. The devil
had led her to believe, that she was forsaken of the Spirit ;
and if she was, she knew from the Bible, that there was
no other help for her. Instead of going to Christ, there
fore, in faith, she miserably supposed, that she must
wait. She did not know, that the very urgency and
influence of the Holy Spirit consist in bringing sinners
to embrace Jesus Christ, as he is offered to us in the
gospel. The very thing that God wanted her to do, was the
very thing that she supposed she must not do ; and thus
she was compelled to wait in darkness and fear by a subtle
device of the adversary.—It is important for convicted
sinners to know, that the cause of their irreligion is not,
that Christ is not willing to receive them, but that they
are not willing to trust in him.

Waiting for Cmftittimi.
Thebe was a young woman in my congregation at one
time, about whom I felt no little interest, and had for a
long time sought an opportunity to speak with her alone,
on the subject of religion. I had spoken to her more than
once, sometimes in the presence of her mother, and some
times before some other member of the family. But she
was very reserved. She seemed entirely disinclined to any
conversation on the subject. Her taciturnity was so con
stant, that I could only ask questions, and she answered
only in monosyllables, or not all. I had some acquaintance
with her as a neighbour and friend, but little as a minister.
She appeared to me to possess more than an ordinary share
of intellect and amiability. I had often noticed that she
gave strict attention to my sermons. But, though many
others, some among her acquaintance, and some in her own
family, had then recently become, (as we hoped,) the
children of God ; yet she never manifested any special
concern. When I thought of her good sense, her candour,
her kindness of feeling, and her sobriety, I was surprised
that she did not seek God. She was now passing by the
first years of her youth, and it pained me to think that
they were gone, and that she was now entering the years
of her womanhood, a stranger to Christ. I resolved to see
her in private, and aim to overcome that obstinate taciturnity
which I despaired of overcoming in the presence of any
other person, and which, as I supposed, hindered me from
perceiving the real state of her mind, and knowing what
to say to her.
I called at her house and asked for her. But, as she
and her mother, both at the same time, entered the room
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where I was, I was obliged to say to her mother that I
desired to see her daughter alone, if she would be so kind
as to grant me that privilege. " Oh, certainly" said she,
and left the room, manifestly disconcerted, if not dis
pleased.
I immediately said to the daughter, "I am always happy
to see your mother ; but I called this morning on purpose
to see you alone."
" I knew you asked for me" said she ; " but mother
would come in ; she always will, when you ask for me. I
don't know why it is, but she always seems to be unwilling
to have you see mo alone."
"And did you wish to see me alone?"
" Not particularly ; but mother and I are such great
talkers, that you will find one of us at a time quite
enough."
" Do you call yourself a great talker ?" said I.
" Oh yes, they say I am ; and I suppose it is true."
" Well, will you talk with me ? I have called on pur
pose to talk with you on the subject of your religion, if
you will allow me that privilege."
She was mute. She cast her eyes downwards, and
seemed confused.
" I hope you will not consider me intrusive," said I,
" or impertinent ; but I have long felt a deep interest in
you, and have desired an opportunity to converse with you
freely and confidentially about your religious duty."
" I did not know that you ever thought of me."
" Then certainly I have need to beg your pardon," said
I. " I must have treated you very impolitely if you did
not know that I ever thought of you."
" Oh, no, sir ; you have never treated me impolitely."
" And certainly I never will. But permit me to ask
you, are you willing to converse with me about your own
religion?"
" I have got no religion," said she, with a downcast and
solemn look.
" And do you mean always to live without it ? and die
without it ?"
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She made me 'no answer. I paused for an answer, as
long as I thought I could, without embarassing her feel
ings ; but no answer came. I continued :—
" You say you have got no religion. Would it not be
wise and well for you to attend to that subject ; and aim
to attain a religion that will secure to you the favour of
God and everlasting life?"
She made me no answer. After another pause, I said :
"You think of this subject I suppose, sometimes?"
She made no reply.
" My dear girl," said I earnestly, " I did not come here
to embarass you, or annoy you in any manner. I love you,
and wish to do you good ; but, if you prefer it, I will
leave you, at once. I will not intrude myself upon you,
or intrude upon your attention a subject to which you do
not wish to lend your mind."
" Why, Sir," said she, " I am glad to see you."
" Why, then, will you not talk with me r"
" Indeed, Sir, I do not know what to say."
" Pardon me, my dear girl ; I do not wish to embarass
you, or blame you ; but certainly you could answer me
some of the questions I have asked. And now allow me
to ask you again ; do you think much on the subject of
religion? or have you any concern about it?"
She made me no answer. After a painful but brief
pause, I continued : —
" I beg you to speak to me. Say anything you think
or feel. I assure you I have no feelings towards you, but
those of kindness and respect. I will treat you politely
and kindly. But, my child, your silence embarasses me.
I am afraid to say another word, lest I should hurt your
feelings. You might deem another question an imper
tinence."
"You may ask me," said she, with a forced smile.
" Then," said I, " are you giving any serious or prayerful
attention to religion ?"
" No, Sir, not at present."
" I thank you for the answer. But let me ask ; do you
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not think that you ought to attend to it, earnestly and
prayerfully, and without delay?"
She did not answer, but appeared quite confused. The
blood mounted to her cheeks. I pitied her.
" Believe me," said I, " I do not mean to confuse you ;
but why do you not speak to me, and tell me your feelings
plainly and freely ? And I will hold all that you say, as
confidential as you please to make it."
" Well, Sir, I will. But I know you will not like it."
"No matter for that," said I.
"I do not wish to oppose you; but / do not think it
would do any good for me to attend to religion, with
my present feelings."
" Pray, what do you mean ? I do not understand you."
" I mean," said she, " that I have no particular anxiety
about religion, and I do not believe it would do any good
for me to attend to religion, till I have some greater
anxiety about it."
" And are you waiting for such an anxiety ?"
" Certainly, I am.
" Do you expect to get it by waiting ? Do you think it
will ever come to you ?"
" I do not know, indeed," said she, very sadly ; " I
used to hope so ; but I have waited for it a long time."
" Does the Bible tell you to wait for it ?"
" I do not know, as it tells me to wait. But it speaks
of conviction, of broken and contrite hearts ; and Christian
people speak of awakenings, alarms, and distresses of
mind, and influences of the Holy Spirit, with those who
are led to religion. And you preach such things ; as if
these were the beginning. And if I have none of these,
how can I begin to seek God ?"
" Did vou ever hear me preach, that one should wait
for these?"
"Yes."
"No, never! my child."
" Yes I have, I am sure."
" Never, never I I preach nothing like it."
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" I remember your text, Sir, and you always preach the
text : ' On thee do I wait all the day.' "
"Yes, and in that sermon I told you, that waiting
on God was one thing, and waiting for God was quite
another. The first was right, and the last was wrong.
We wait on, him by such things as prayer. Did I not
tell you so?"
"Yes, Sir, you did."
" And do you pray ?"
"No."
" Then you do not obey my sermon, and wait on God."
" How can I, with no conviction ?"
" How do you expect to get conviction?"
" I do not know."
" Do you know and feel, that you are a sinner against
God, and not reconciled to him?"
"Yes, I do."
" Do you know, that you cannot save yourself, and need
Jesus Christ to save you ?"
" Yes, I know it," (said she, with a very significant
accent upon the word know.)
" Then you have sortie conviction."
" You may call it conviction if you will, but I have no
deep impressions."
" And are you just waiting for such impressions, before
you will do anything, and when they come, you mean to
seek God?"
"Yes, Sir."
" Then, you may wait for ever ! "
"Oh! I hope not I"
" Probably you will ! Such deeper impressions seldom
come, by waiting for them. How long have you been
waiting for them already?"
" About five years, Sir." "
" And have you gained anything, in those five years—
any deeper impressions?"
" I do not know as I have."
"Will you gain anything, by waiting five years more?"
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" I am afraid not," (said she sadly.)
" And / am afraid not," said I. " You may wait on,
till you have just waited into the grave, and your waiting
will do you no good ! "
"What shall I do?"
" ' Seek ye the Lord while he may be found. Call ye
upon him while he is near.' "
" What ! with my present impressions."
" Yes ; with just your present impressions."
" I do not believe it will do any good."
"Perhaps not. But five years' waiting has done you
no good, and you have no reason to think that five more
would do you anv. You have tried waiting, and now I
want you to try seeking as the Bible bids you."
" I would seek the Lord, if I thought it was possible,
with my present feelings."
" It is possible. I am confident you would not seek in
vain. I know you are deceived. I know you are acting
contrary to the commands of the gospel. 1 know you are
putting your own wisdom in the place of God's wisdom,
which calls you to seek the Lord, now, to-day. But you
are waiting for conviction."
" Now I beg you to hear me, and treasure up what
I say. I have several things to say to you. Will you
hear me?"
" Most willingly, Sir."
"Then, I. Remember, that God never tells you to wait
for convictions, or anything else. He tells you, ' Behold
now is the accepted time, behold now is the day of
salvation."
"2. You have no occasion to wait for any deeper
impressions. In my opinion, you do not need them. You
have impressious deep enough. How deep impressions
does a sinner need ? What 'does he need to know and
feel, in order to be prepared to come to Christ ? I will
tell you ; he needs to know, that he is a sinner—that he
cannot save himself—that he needs Christ to save him.
That is all—and you have all that already.
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" 3. Deeper impressions never yet came by waiting for
them, without prayer and without attempting to flee to
Christ—and they never will.
" 4. Your duty is to turn from sin and the world to
Christ, at once, to-day.
"5. If, after all, you do need any deeper impressions,
I will tell you how you may get them, and you will get
them in no other way : you will get them just when you
aim to do as God bids you, to repent, to flee to Christ, to
give God your heart. At present you are excusing your
self from all this, by the false notion, that you have not
impressions enough to be able to do so. You do not, this
moment, feel condemned for neglecting the great salva
tion ; because you think you cannot attain it till you have
deeper convictions. This is your excuse. And it is all a
deception, in my opinion. But if you do need more deep
convictions, you will get them when you aim to come to
Christ. Then you will find you have no heart to do it, no
will to do it, no readiness to deny yourself, and renounce
the world, and then you will begin to see what an undone
and helpless sinner you are, and how much you have need
to pray for God's help, as you are not doing now. This
is the way to gain deeper impressions, if you need them,
—and the only way. Five years more of waiting, or fifty
years, will not give them to you.—This is all I have
to say."
I left her.—About three days after this I called on her
again, and found her in a very solemn and sad state of
mind. She said, that on thinking of what I had told her,
she believed every word of it, and tried, with all her
might, to do as 1 had exhorted her. She read her Bible,
and prayed, and the more she tried to give up the world,
and give God her heart, the more she found that her
heart would not yield. She said she " could do nothing
with it,—she did not believe there ever was such a heart,
so opposed to God,—she never knew before what a sinner
she was,—she did not believe there was any possibility of
her ever turning to God."
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" Jesus Christ," said I, " is able to save you."
She replied, " I suppose he is, but I do not think he
ever will ! "—As she said this she appeared deeply solemn,
and was overcome with her emotions, which choked her
utterance.
" Jesus Christ," said I, " is more than able to save you
—he is willing."
She lifted her eyes upon me, with a despairing look :
" I wish I knew that he is willing."
" You do know it," said I. " His word tells you so.
'Come unto me all ye that labour and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and
learn of me, and ye shall find rest for your souls. If any
man thirst, let him come unto me and drink. Whosoever
will, let him take the water of life freely. Ho ! every one
that thirsteth ; come ye to the waters. Let the wicked
forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts,
and let him return unto the Lord, and he will have mercy
upon him, and to our God, for he will abundantly
pardon.'"
" Oh !" said she, " I will try to seek God."
I instantly left her.
Not long after, (a few days,) I called upon her, and
found she was calm, and happy in hope. She said that
all her trust was in Christ, and that the forbearance
and love of God appeared to her most wonderful. She
thanked me for what I had said to her. " You opened
my eyes," said she. " When you came here that morning
I did not intend to talk with you ; and when you began
to ask me, I was resolved not to tell you how I felt. And
if you had not made me tell, and had not almost forced
me to attend to religion now, I should have waited for
deeper convictions all my life. But, Sir, I think you were
wrong, when you told me I did not need any deeper con
victions. At that time I knew almost nothing of my
heart. I never found out how much it was opposed to
God and his demands, till some time afterwards, when I
resolved that I would become a Christian that very day."
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"And did your resolve bring you to Christ ?"
"Oh no ! not at all. It did me no good. My heart
would not yield. I was opposed to God, and found I
was such a sinner, that I could do nothing for myself.
My resolutions did me no good ; and I gave up all, and
just cried for mercy. Awhile after that, I began to be at
peace. I do not know how it is, but / have done nothing
for myself. Indeed, when I cried so for mercy, I had
given up trying to do anything. It seems to me, that
when I gave up trying, and cried to God ; he did every
thing for me."
Some months after this, she united with the church,
and has lived in its communion ever since, a useful and
decided Christian.

There are multitudes in our congregations, who are just
waiting, while they ought to be acting—who have a sort of
indefinite hope about the aids of the Holy Spirit, yet to be
experienced : while they are pursuing the very course to
fail of attaining any such aids. They think they must
wait. They think wrong. They must work, if they
would have God work in them. There can be no religion
without obedience. And there is not likely to be, with
any sinner, a just sense of his dependence, till he earnestly
intends and attempts to obey the gospel. Religion is
practical. Much of its light comes by practical attempts.
" If ye will do the works, ye shall know of the doctrine
whether it be of God."
Probably this young woman would have been led to her
Saviour, five years before, had it not been for her error,
about waiting for deeper impressions.

A young woman of very yielding and amiable disposi
tion, who belonged to my congregation, became alarmed
about her condition, as a sinner: and set herself to seek
the Lord. I visited her, and conversed with her, re
peatedly. Her seriousness became more and more deep.
I left her, one day, with a very strong expectation upon my
mind, that the next time I should see her, she would be
at peace with God. I thought so, because she seemed to
.realize, that God's law justly condemned her, as a sinner;
that she was dependent upon sovereign grace ; and that she
ought to repent and flee to Christ. I thought so also ; be
cause she appeared to me just as others, with whom I was
conversing every day, had appeared, immediately before
their hopeful conversion to Christ. She seemed to me to
know and feel the truths of the gospel, which are addressed
to unconverted sinners ; and therefore, I believed the Holy
Spirit was with her to lead her to salvation. I left her
with the urgency of the text, "behold now is the accepted
time," pressed upon her conscience and her heart, with all
the emphasis my words could give it.
The next time I saw her, a day or two afterwards, her
whole appearance was altered. Her solemnity was gone.
Her anxieties were evidently diminished. She met me
with a smile that surprised and pained me. And, directly
the contrary to her former habit, she began to speak of
some common matter. Said I :
" Have you given Christ your heart, Mary ?"
" Oh no, not yet," said she ; " but I don't feel so bad
as I did."
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" Why not ?" said I. " What reason have you to feel
any better."
" I don't know, as you would think I have any reason ;
but I hope I shall be a Christian, by and by. I don't feel
in so much haste as I did ; and I am not so much afraid
God will cast me oif. And the sinfulness of my heart
does not trouble me so much."
"My dear Mary !" said I, with astonishment and pain,
" how is this ? I expected different things ! Evidently
your seriousness is diminished ! You care less for salva
tion than you did. What has altered your feelings since
I saw you?"
" Why, when you left me the last time you were here,
and told me to repent that day, I was dreadfully troubled.
I felt that my heart was opposing God ; and I was afraid
to think of living without Christ, another hour. Your last
words, ' to-day, to-day' rung in my ears ! I could not get
rid of them. But pretty soon, Miss S. S. came in, about
an hour after you went away, and I told her how I felt.
But she told me not to be discouraged, only to keep on
seeking the Lord. She said I was doing very well, and I
ought not to feel so ; and if I did not get discouraged, I
should soon find religion."
" And you believed her?" said I.
" Yes, I believed her ; and I have felt better ever since—
a great deal better."
" Felt better ! Mary !—You are resting on a lie ! You
are miserably deceived ! Doing well ? How can you be
doing well, while an impenitent sinner ; rejecting Christ,
and exposed every moment to the wrath of God for ever ?
Your friend, as you call her, has been doing the work of
the great deceiver ! She did not talk to you as the Bible
does, ' to-day, to-day, if you will hear his voice ! '"
I aimed to arouse her ; but it was all in vain ! Her
anxieties departed ! She ceased to pray ! and in a few
days more, she was as careless and as worldly as ever.
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It is not true, that a convicted and praying sinner is
doing well, while without faith in Christ. Something more
is needed. He must repent and believe. And certainly,
if prayerless, he is doing ill.
This young woman, who misled the yielding and affec
tionate Mary, was a professor of religion ; and one of those
who are very apt to be busy in times of revival. Doubt
less she meant well ; but her influence was very unhappy.
No one is ever safe in giving any counsel to impenitent
sinners, unless he is careful to talk, just as the Bible talks
to them. Blind guides do mischief.

SJtliantt m flan.
As I was leaving the place of a morning prayer-meeting,
a young man about sixteen years of age came to me, and
asked permission to accompany me home ; for " he wanted
to talk with me."
" What do you wish to say to me?" said I.
" Why—I want you to tell me what to do."
"I have told you, again and again. I can tell you
nothing different—nothing new. You must repent, if you
would be saved. You must give up your self-righteous
ness and flee to Christ. The Law condemns you. The
sovereign grace of God only can save you. You must give
up your miserable and long-continued attempts to save
yourself. You must give God your heart as he requires,
and as I have explained to you already many times."
" Yes, I know that ; but I am so distressed ! I cannot
live so ! I want you tell me something else."
"/cannot relieve your distress. Christ alone can give
you rest. I have nothing else to tell you. I have told
you all the truth—all you need to know."
" I thought," said he, " perhaps you could say some
thing that would help me; if I went to your house."
" So you have said to me more than once, and I have
told you better. God only can help you. You must rely
on him."
" But I should like to talk with you again about my
feelings, in your study."
" It would do you no good. You have nothing to say
that you have not said before ; and I have nothing new to
say to you."
"Well—may I go home with you?"
c2
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" No. Go home. Man cannot help you. The whole
matter lies betwixt yourself and God."
He turned away, the most downcast creature I ever saw.
It seemed as if his last prop was gone. He walked as if
his limbs could scarcely carry him.
I had not been at home an hour, before he came to tell
me, that his burden was gone. He said, that after I " had
cast bim off," all hope forsook him, and he " had nowhere
else to go but to God." Before he reached his home,
(about a mile,) he had given all into the hands of God ;
and he felt so much relieved of his burden of sin and fear,
that he thought he " would turn right about, and come
right back and tell me."—But said he, " I do not believe
I should have gone to God, if you had not cast me off."

Anxious sinners are often kept from Christ, by their
reliances on men. A great amount of religious conversa
tion often diminishes their impressions. It tends to blunt
the edge of truth. It keeps the heart in a kind of reliance
on men. Conversation with judicious Christians and judi
cious ministers is vastly important for inquiring sinners ;
but there is a point where it should cease. All that men
can do is contained in two things—to make sinners under
stand God's truth, and make its impression upon their
hearts and consciences, as deep as possible. If they aim
at anything more, they are just trying to do the work of
the Holy Spirit.—Visiting among inquirers one morning,
I called on five different individuals, one after another, in
the course of a single hour, and in each case was sorry I
had called at all : for in each case, after a very few minutes
of conversation, I was fully persuaded that God's truth
was deeply felt, and that anything which I could say would
tend to diminish the impression which the Holy Spirit
was making on their hearts. I aimed to say just enough
not to have them think I did not care for them ; and got
away as soon as I could, for fear of doing an injury.—
Every one of these individuals afterwards dated her reli
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gious hope from the same day.—No man can preach so
powerfully as the Holy Spirit. It is vastly important to
know when to stop. The divine writers understood this.
They are perfect examples. Their silence is to be imitated,
as well as their utterance.

%\t mtylt peart
In the early part of my ministry, I was requested by a
clergyman to attend a meeting for religious inquiry, and
converse with the young men who were there. I spake to
each one separately. Nothing occurred to impress the
circumstance particularly on my memory. Twenty years
afterwards, I met with a clergyman, who called up my
recollection of that meeting. Said he, " I was there, and
you spake to me. Do you remember what you said ?" I
had no recollection of the particulars. " Well, I have,"
said he, " and I will tell you how it was ; I have long
wanted to tell you. You asked me if I was seeking the
Lord, and I told you that I was trying to. You asked me
if my trying had done me any good ; and I answered that
I did not know as it had. You told me then that you
could tell me the reason why it had not : the reason was,
that I had sought with only a part of my heart. You went
on to say to me, you must search with all your heart, not
half of it ; ' Ye shall seek me and ye shall find me when
ye shall search for me with all your heart.' I wondered
you said that; I thought I was seeking with all my heart.
But this idea, ' with all your heart,' remained with me ; I
could not get rid of it, and finally I found out that this
was exactly my difficulty. I had been seeking for months,
but with a part of my heart only. Your words, ' all your
heart, all your heart,' led me into the knowledge of my
character, and into the right way. I have often thought
of that meeting, and wondered that you should know me
so well. That circumstance has since been of great use to
me, in conversing with anxious inquirers."
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Ministers must sometimes draw their bow at a venture ;
but it is better to take aim. There are some scripture
arrows which we should always have in our quiver, because
they are sure to hit—they will at least ring upon the har
ness if they do not penetrate the joints—they will alarm if
they do not kill. After we have " toiled all night and
taken nothing ;" if we cast our net on the right side of
the ship it will not come in empty. There is but one way
to Christ. Faith saves—the faith of the whole heart.
Jesus, save me, or I die !

%\t W\&\ Wmm anir \tx teat.
A man who was entirely a stranger to me, and whose
appearance convinced me he was poor, and whose address
showed that he was not very familiar with the subject of
religion, called upon me one morning; and, with some
agitation, desired me to go to a distant street, to see his
wife, who was sick. On making some enquiries, I learned
that his wife had the consumption—was not expected to
live many days—had not expressed any desire to see me—
but that he had come for me, at. the request of an aged
Welsh woman, who lived in the same house. I imme
diately went to the place he described. I found the
woman apparently in the last stages of the consumption.
She was an interesting young woman, of about twenty
years of age, and had been married a little more than a
year. All the appearance of her room was indicative of
poverty, though everything manifested the most perfect
neatness. She was bolstered up upon her bed, her face
pale, with a bright red spot in the centre of each cheek.
She appeared exceedingly weak, while her frequent cough
seemed to be tearing her to pieces. Her condition affected
me. Manifestly her youth and beauty were destined to an
early grave. She must soon leave the world ; and how
tender and terrible the thought that she might still be
unprepared for a happier one !
As I told her who I was, and why I had come there ;
she offered me her hand, with a ready and easy politeness;
and yet, with a manifest embarassment of feeling, which
she evidently struggled to conceal.
I have seldom seen a more perfectly beautiful woman.
Her frame was delicate, her complexion clear and white,
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her countenance indicative of a more than ordinary degree
of intelligence and amiability, and as she lifted her languid
eyes upon me, I could not but feel in an instant that I was
in the presence of an uncommon woman.
I felt her feverish pulse, which was rapidly beating, and
expressing my sorrow at finding her so ill, she said to me,
speaking with some difficulty :—
" You find me—in very humble circumstances—Sir."
" Yes," said I, " you seem very sick."
" We have not—-always been—so straitened as we are
now," said she. " We lived—very comfortably—-before—
I was sick ; but I am not able—to do anything now : and
I am ashamed—to have you find me—with my room, and
all things —in such a state;" (casting a look about the
room.) " Once—I could have seen you in a more inviting
place ; but, Sir—we are now—very poor—and cannot live
—as we used to. My situation—is—very humble—
indeed."
" You have no occasion to be ashamed," said I. " Your
room is very neat ; and if you are in want of anything, it
will give me pleasure to aid you to whatever you need."
" Oh, Sir, I am not—in want—of anything now. I
am too sick to need anything—more than the old lady—
can do forme; and she is—very kind."
"And who is the old lady?" I asked.
" Mrs. Williams," said she ; " in whose house—we have
lived since ours—was sold ;—the woman that—wanted
me to have you—come and see me. She has been —talking
—to me about religion;—(she is a Welsh—woman;—)
and she has read—to me—in the Bible, but—I cannot
—understand it."
" And did you wish to have me come and see you ?"
" No—yes—I am willing—to see you ; but—I am—in
such—a place here—my room—"
" My dear friend," said I, " do not think of such things
at all. You have something of more moment to think of.
You are very sick. Do you expect ever to get well ?"
"No, Sir; they—tell me—I shall not."
" And do you feel prepared to die ?"
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"I do not know— what that—preparation—means.
And, it is too late, now, for me to do anything—about it.
— I am too far—gone."
" No, Madam, you are not. God is infinitely merciful ;
and you may be saved. Have you been praying to him to
save you ?"
" I never—prayed. Indeed, Sir,—I never thought—of
religion, till I was—sick, and the old lady talked—to me.
But I cannot—understand her. I have never— read the
Bible.—I never was inside—of a church—in my life. No
body—ever asked me—to go, or told me—I ought to.
I did not think—of religion. I just lived to enjoy—my
self—as well—as I could. My aunt—who took me —when
my mother—died, never went— to church, and never said
anything— to me about religion.—So I lived—as she—
allowed me to, from the time I was three years old.—I
had property—enough for everything—I wanted—then ;
and after I left—school—about four years ago,—I had
nothing-—to do—but to go to parties—and dances —and
attend to—my dress, and read—till—I was married.—
Since that—we have had trouble.— My husband—I sup
pose—did not understand things—in our country—very
well. He mortgaged—my house, and in a little while—
it was sold—and we were—obliged—to leave it, and come
here."
" What did you read ?" said I.
" Oh, I read novels ; the most of the time—sometimes
— I read other books ; but—not much, except—some
history, and biography."
" Did you never read the Bible ?"
"No, Sir."
" Have you got a Bible ?"
"No, Sir. The old lady—has got one—which she
brings to me ; but I am too weak—to read it.—It is a
large book; and I—shall not live—long enough to read it."
" You need not read it," said I.—" But now suffer me
to talk to you plainly. You are very sick. You may not live
long. Will you give your attention to religion, as well as
you can, in your weak state ; and aim to get ready to die ?"
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" I would, Sir—if I had time. But I do not —know
anything—at all—about religion—and it would do me—
no good—to try now, when I have—so little time— left."
" You have time enough left."
"Do you—think so— Sir?"
" I know you have, Madam."
She turned her eyes upon me, imploringly and yet despondingly ; and with a voice trembling with emotion, she
said to me, speaking slowly and with difficulty : —
" Sir, I cannot—believe that.—I have never begun—to
learn religion.—I lived only for my—present enjoyment—
till I was married ; and since that, after—my husband —
failed—all I have thought of—was to save—some little
—of my property—if I could ; so as not to—be a burden
—to other people.—And now,—there cannot—be time—
enough left—for me—to begin with religion—and go—
all the way through."
" There is time enough," said I.
Perceiving that she was already exhausted by her efforts
to speak ; I told her to rest for a few minutes, and I would
see her again. I went into another room to see " the old
lady," (as she called her,) whom I found to be a pious
Welsh woman, who had rented a part of her house to the
sick woman's husband, some months before, and who now
devoted herself to take care of the poor sufferer. The
tenant had squandered all his wife's property ; and now
during her sickness, continued his dissipation, paying
little attention to his dying wife. If he ever had a heart,
rum had destroyed it.
" She is a good creature," said the Welsh woman, " all
but religion. When she was well, she was very kind to
me. Though she was a lady, and had fine clothes, she
was not ashamed to come and sit with me, an hour at a
time, and talk to me and try to make me happy ; for I am
a poor, lone widow, seventy years old; and all my children
are dead ; and when I told her how it was with me, that
I had nothing to live upon, but the rent I got for the
rooms of my house ; and she found out, (J did not tell
of it,) that her husband did not pay the rent any longer ;
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she sold her rings and some of her clothes, and brought
me the money, poor thing, and told me to take it. I did
not know, at first, that she sold her rings and her clothes
to get it ; and when I asked her how she got it, and she
told me, I said to her I would not have it, it would burn
my fingers if I took it, and the rust of it would eat my
flesh, as it were fire, and be a canker in my heart, and be
a swift witness against me in the day of the great God,
our Saviour. So I gave it back to her ; but she would not
take it : she laid it down there,"—(pointing to it with her
finger,—) " on the mantlepiece,—it is five weeks yesterday,
—and there it has been ever since. I cannot touch it.
I never will touch it, unless I am forced to take it to buy
her a coffin. Christ Jesus would not have taken the price
of a lady's rings and clothes, in such a case ; and it is not
for the like of me to do it. Poor thing ! she will soon
die, and then she will want rings and clothes no longer !
Oh, Sir ! if I could only think she would wear robes of
glory in heaven I would not weep so. But I am afraid it
is all too late for her now ! Religion is a hard business for
a poor, sick sinner ! And her husband would not go for
you, week before last, nor last week. He never went till
this morning, when I told him, as I was a living woman,
he never should enter the house to-night,—he should
sleep in the street, if he did not bring you here before the
clock struck twelve. I want you to pray for her. There
is no telling what God may do. May be he will send
suddenly. But / cannot tell her the way. I have tried.
I tried hard ; but, poor thing, she said she could not
understand me. And then, I could do nothing but come
to my room and weep for her, and go to prayer, and then
weep again. I am glad you have come. And now don't
leave her, till you have prayed and got a blessing,—if it is
not too late."
I have seldom heard eloquence surpassing that of " the
old lady." Some of her expressions were singular, but
they seemed to have in them the majesty and tenderness
of both nature and religion.
I borrowed the " old lady's" Bible ; and returned to the
sick woman's room. Seating myself by the side of her
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bed, I told her I did not wish her to talk, for it wearied
her. But I wanted she should listen to me, without
saying a word, only if she did not understand me, she
might say so, and I would explain myself.
" Can I understand ?"—said she, (with alook of mingled
earnestness and despair.)
" Certainly, you can. Religion is all simple and easy, if
one desires to know it ; and if you do not understand me,
is is my fault, not yours.
" And now, my dear child ; listen to me a little while.
I will not be long. But first allow me to pray with you,
for a single minute."
After prayer, I took the Bible, and told her it was God's
word, given to us to teach us the way to eternal life and
happiness beyond the grave ;—that it taught all I knew,
or needed to know about salvation ;—that though it was
a large book, and contained many things, which might be
profitable to her under other circumstances ; yet, all that
she needed to think of just now, was embraced in a few
ideas, which were easy to be understood ;—and I wanted
her to listen to them, and try to understand them.
" I will— Sir," said she, "as well—as I can."
" Hear what God says then," said I.
" The first thing is—that we are sinners." I explained
sin. I explained the Law which it transgressed, how it is
holy, just, and good ; and we have broken it, because we
have not loved the Lord our God with all our heart, and
our neighbour as ourselves.
" No, I have—never loved—him," said she.
I dwelt upon our sin, as guilt and alienation from God ;
explained how sinners are worldly, proud, selfish ; and
read the texts as proofs and explanations,—" by the deeds
of the Law shall no flesh be justified—the carnal mind is
enmity against God, for it is not subject to the Law of
God." In short, that man is, in himself, a lost sinner ;
God is angry with him, and he has a wicked heart.
Said she, " That seems—strange—to me ; I wish—
I had known it—before.
" The second thing is—that just such sinners may be
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saved, because Jesus Christ came to seek and to save the
lost. I read from the Bible, ' God so loved the world that
he gave his own Son, that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have everlasting life. The blood
of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin. He
was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for
our iniquities. The chastisement of our peace was upon
him. The Lord hath laid upon him the iniquity of us all.'
You see, therefore, that sinners can be saved. Christ died
for them."
" Will he—save me ?" said she.
" I hope he will—but listen to me.—The third thing is,
that lost sinners will be saved by Christ, if they repent of
sin and believe in him." I continued to select texts and
read them to her. " God now commandeth all men every
where to repent. Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise
perish. As many as received him, to them gave he power
to become the sons of God, even to them that believe in
his name. Christ is the end of the Law for righteousness
to every one that believeth. Though your sins be as
scarlet, they shall be as white as snow, though they be red
like crimson, they shall be as wool."
As I read such passages, turning over the leaves of the
book, as I stood by her bed-side ; her eyes followed the
turning leaves, and she gazed upon the book in astonish
ment. At times, when repeating a peculiar text, my eyes
rested on her face instead of the book, and then she would
ask, " Is that in God's word ?" I found it best, therefore,
just to look on the book, and read slowly and deliberately.
" The fourth thing is, that we need the aid of the Holy
Spirit to renew our hearts, and bring us to faith and re
pentance. ' Except a man be born again, he cannot see the
king'dom of God. That which is born of the flesh is flesh ;
that which is born of the Spirit is spirit. No man can
come unto me, except the Father which sent me draw him.
In me is thy help. Let him take hold on my strength,
that he may make peace with me, and he shall make peace
with me.' Man is helpless without the Holy Spirit.
"The last thing is, that all this salvation is freely
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offered to us, now, to-day, and it is our duty and interest
to accept it on the spot, and just as we are, undone
sinners. ' Hear and your soul shall live. Seek ye the
Lord while he may be found. Call ye upon him while he
is near. Let the wicked forsake his way, and the
unrighteous man his thoughts, and let him return unto
the Lord, and he will have mercy upon him, and to our
God, for he will abundantly pardon. If ye, being evil,
know how to give good gifts unto your children, how
much more will your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit
to them that ask him. Behold now is the accepted time ;
behold now is the day of salvation. Come unto me all ye
that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.
The Spirit and the bride say, come ; and let him that is
athirst come ; and let him that heareth say, come ; and
whosoever will, let him take of the water of life freely.'
" Now, my dear child, this is all : only these five
things. I will now leave you for an hour, to rest, and
then I will be back to see you."
In an hour I returned, determined to go over the same
things, and explain them, if needful, more fully. As I
entered the room she looked at me with a gladsome smile,
and yet with an intense earnestness, which for an instant
I feared was insanity. Said she, " I am so glad you have
come;—I have been—thinking—of what you read—to
me. These things—must be true ; but—I don't know—
as I should—believe them, if they were not—in the word
—of God. I understand some—of them. —I know I am—
a sinner—I feel it. I never knew it—so before.—I have
not—loved God. I have been—wicked and foolish. I
am—undone. And now—when I know it, my heart—is
so bad, that instead of—loving God—it shrinks from—
him,—and I am afraid—it is too—late—for me !"
"Yes," said I; "your heart is worse than you think.
You can make it no better. Give it to God. Trust Christ
to pardon all. He died for just such lost sinners."
"Yes, Sir,—I remember—that; but—what is it—to
believe ? I do not—understand that—thing. —You said I
must repent of sin, and must believe—in Jesus Christ.—
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I think that T understand one—of these things. To
repent is to be sorry for my sin,—and to leave it. But—
what is it—to believe?—I cannot—understand that.—
What is believing—in Jesus Christ ?"
" It is trusting him to save you. It is receiving him,
as your own offered Saviour, and giving yourself to him,
as a helpless sinner, to be saved by his mercy. He died
to atone for sinners."
" I believe that,—for God's word—says so.—Is this—
all the faith—that I must have P"
" No ; not at all. You must have more. You must
trust him. You must receive him as your own Saviour,
and give yourself to him. You may remember the passage
I read to you. Here it is in God's word : ' As many as
received him to them gave he power to become the sons of
God, even to them that believe on his name.' You see
that here, ' believing ' and ' receiving ' express the same
thing. You are to take Christ as God offers him to you ;
and you are to rely on him to save you. That is faith."
" Sir,—I am afraid—I can never—understand it," said
she, the tears coursing over her pale cheek.
" Yes, you can ; it is very simple. There are only two
things about it. Take Christ for your own, and give
yourself to him to be his. Sometimes these two things
are put together in the Bible, as when a happy believer
says, ' my beloved is mine, and I am his.' It is union
with Christ, as if he were your husband, and you were his
bride."
"Oh, Sir,—it is all dark to me!—faith—I cannot—
understand it !"
" See here, my dear child. If you were here on this
island, and it was going to sink ; you would be in a sad
condition if you could not get off ; there would be no hope
for you, if you had no help; you would sink with the
island; you could not save yourself; you might get down
by the shore and know and feel the necessity of being over
on the other side, quickly, before the island should go
down. But you could not get there alone. There is a
wide river betwixt you and the place of safety, where you
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wish to go. It is so deep, that you could not wade it. It
is so wide and rapid that you could not swim it. Your
case would be hopeless if there was no help for you. You
would be lost !—but there is a boat there ; you see it, going
back and forth, carrying people over, where they want to
go. People tell you it is safe, and you have only to go on it.
It seems safe to you as you behold it in motion. You
believe it is safe. Now, what do you do in such a case ?
You just step on board the boat. You do not merely believe
it would save you, if you were on it, but you go on it.
You commit yourself to it. When you get on, you do not
work, or walk, or run, or ride. You do nothing but one.
You take care not to fall off. That is all. You just trust
to the boat to hold you up from sinking, and to carry you
over where you want to go. Just so, trust yourself to
Jesus Christ to save you ; he will carry you to heaven—
venture on him now—he waits to take you."
" But—will he save—such—a wicked—undone creature
—as I am ?"
" Yes, he will. He says he will. He came from heaven
to do it ; ' to seek and to save that which was lost.' He
invites you to come to him ; I read it to you in his word
* Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest.' "
" May / go ?" says she, (her countenance indicating the
most intense thought, and her eyes, suffused with tears of
gladness and doubt, fixing upon me as if she would read
her doom from my lips.)
" Yes, you may go to Christ ; come in welcome, come
now, come just such a sinner as you are : Christ loves to
save such sinners."
She raised herself upon her couch, and leaning upon her
elbow, with her dark locks falling over the snowy whiteness
of her neck, her brow knit, her lips compressed, her fine
eyes fixed upon me, and her bosom heaving with emotion,
she paused for a moment,—said she :—
" I do want—to come to Christ."
" He wants you to come," said I.
" Will he—take—me ?" said she.
h
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" Yes, he will ; he says he will," said I.
" I am wicked—and do not—deserve it," said she.
" He knows that, and died to save you," said I.
" Oh, I think—I would come, if God—if the Holy
Spirit—would help—me. But—my heart—is afraid. I
thought—just now, if I onlyknew—the way—I would do
it; but now, when — you have told me; I cannot believe
it; I cannot—trust Christ. I never—knew before what —
a distant heart I have !"
"The Holy Spirit does help you; at this moment in
your heart, he urges you to come, to trust Christ. The
Bible tells you to come. 'The Spirit and the bride say,
come.' God lengthens the hours of your life that you
may come, while he says to you, ' Behold now is the
accepted time, now is the day of salvation.' "
I paused for a little time ; and as I watched her coun
tenance, she appeared to be absorbed in the most intense
thought ; her brow was slightly knit—her lips quivered—
her tine eyes roamed from side to side, and often upwards,
and then closed for a moment, and seeming utterly forgetful
of my presence, she slowly pronounced the words, with a
pause almost at every syllable ;—" lost sinner—anger—
God— Christ— blood — love —pardon—heaven— help —
Bible—now— come ;" and then, turning her eyes upon me,
she said :
" I do want—to come—to Christ—and rest on him.—
If my God — will accept— such—a vile sinner—I give
myself—to him —for ever ! —oh ! —he will—accept me—by
Christ —who died ! — Lord—save me—I lie on thee—to
save me."
She sunk back upon her bed, with her eyes lifted to
heaven, and her hands raised in the attitude of prayer,
while her countenance indicated amazement.
I knelt by her bed, uttered a short prayer, and left her,
to return at sunset.
As I returned, the old Welsh woman met me at the door,
her eyes bathed in tears, and her hands lifted to the
heavens. I supposed she was going to tell me that the
sick woman was dead ; but, with uplifted hands, she ex
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claimed, " Blessed be God ! blessed be God ! The poor
thing is happy now ; she is so happy ! Thank God ! she
is so happy ! she looks like an angel now ! she has seen
Christ, her Lord, and she will be an angel soon ! Now I
can let her die ! I can't stop weeping ! she has been a dear
creature to me ! but it makes my heart weep for joy now
when I see what God has done for her, and how happy
she is."
She conducted me to her sick friend's room. As I
entered, the dying woman lifted her eyes upon me, with
a smile : —
" The Lord—has made me happy ! — I am—very happy.
I was afraid—my wicked heart—never would—love God.
But, he has—led me to it. Christ is very dear—to me.
I can—lean on him now. I—can die—in peace."
I conversed with her for some minutes, the "old lady"
standing at my elbow, in tears ; she was calm and full of
peace ; she said, " All you told me—was true. My heart
finds it true. How good—is Jesus, to save such sinners !
—I was afraid—to fall upon him ; but I know now—
that believing is all. My heart—is different. I do love
God. Jesus Christ is very dear—to me."
She appeared to be fast sinking. I prayed with her
and left her. The next day she died. I visited her before
her death. She was at peace. She could say but little ;
but some of her expressions were remarkable. She de
sired to be bolstered up in her bed, that she might " be
able to speak once more." She seemed to rally her
strength ; and speaking with the utmost difficulty, the
death -gurgle in her throat, and the teare coursing down
her pale, and still beautiful cheek, she said :—
" I wonder—at God.—Never was there such love.—He
is all goodness. — I want—to praise—him.—My soul—
loves him. I delight—to be his.—He—has forgiven me
—a poor sinner—and now—his love exhausts me.—The
Holy Spirit—helped me—or my heart—would have held
—to its own—goodness—in its unbelief.—God has—
heard me.-—He has come—to me,—and now—I live—on
prayer. —Pardon me—Sir,—I forgot—to thank you—I was
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—so carried off—in thinking—of my God. He will—
reward you—for coming—to see me.—I am going—to
him—soon—I hope.—Dying will be sweet—to me—for
Christ—is with me."
I said a few words to her, prayed with her, and left her.
As I took her hand at that last farewell, she cast upon
me a beseeching look, full of tenderness and delight,
saying to me: "May I hope—you—will always— go to
see dying sinners ?"—It was impossible for me to answer
audibly ;—she answered for me; "I know—you will—
farewell."
She continued to enjoy entire composure of mind till
the last moment. Almost her last words to the "old lady"
were, " My delight is—that God—is king—over all, and
saves sinners—by Jesus Christ."
I called at the house after she was dead, and proposed
to the "old lady" that I would procure a sexton, and be
at the expense of her funeral ; lifting both her hands
towards the heavens, she exclaimed,—"No Sir I indeed ;
no Sir I You wrong my heart to think of it ! God sent
you here at my call ; and the poor thing has died in
peace. My old heart would turn against me, if I should
allow you to bury her ! the midnight thought would
torment me ! She has been a dear creature to me, and
died such a sweet death. I shall make her shroud with
my own hands ; I shall take her ring money to buy her
coffin; I shall pay for her grave ; and then, as I believe
her dear spirit has become a ministering angel, I shall
hope she will come to me in the night, and carry my
prayer back to her Lord."
She had it all in her own way ; and we buried her
with a tenderness of grief, which I am sure has seldom
been equalled.

If this was a conversion at all, it was a death-bed con
version. A suspicion or fear may justly attach to such
instances perhaps; and persons wiser than myself have
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doubted the propriety of publishing them to the world.
But the instance of the thief on the cross is published to
us; and if the grace of God does sometimes reach an
impenitent sinner on the bed of death ; why should we
greatly fear the influence of its true history ? The wicked
may indeed abuse it, as they abuse everything that is good
and true ; but it must be an amazingly foolish abuse, if
on account of a few such instances, they are induced to
neglect religion, till they come to die. It is very rare
that a death-bed is like this.
I deemed it very important to convince her it was not
too late to seek the Lord ; and I found it a very difficult
thing. The truth, that it was not too late, came into
conflict with the unbelief and deceitfulness of her heart.
It seems to me, that we ought not to limit the Holy One
of Israel, leading sinners to believe, that even a death-bed
lies beyond hope. Truth is always safe; error, never.
And if there is good evidence of a death-bed conversion,
why should it be kept out of sight ?
And yet it is no wonder that careful minds are led to
distrust sick-bed repentance. It seldom holds out. Mani
festly, it is commonly nothing but deception. Health
brings back the former impiety, or that which is worse.
It does not appear, that the dying thief knew anything
about the Saviour, till he was dying; and this woman seems
to have been like him. And what a lesson of reproof to
Christians, that this woman, living for twenty years among
them, and in the sight of five or six Christian churches,
" should never have been inside of a church in her life,"
and that " nobody asked her to go." Tear after year
she was in habits of intimacy with those who belonged in
Christian families, she associated with the children of
Christian parents, and yet, she never had a Bible—she never
read the Bible—she never was exhorted to seek the Lord !
and, probably, she would have died as she had lived,
had not divine Providence sent her in her poverty to be
the tenant of the " old lady," who loved her so well. Oh !
how many are likely to die soon, with no " old lady" to
bring them the Bible and pray for them in faith and love.

ftjp gjmt f romistlr.
One of the most perplexing, and to me distressing
instances of continued and ineffectual seriousness, that I
have ever known, was that of a young woman who seemed
to me to be as near perfection, as any person that I have
ever known. She was about twenty years old, of good
mind, and more than ordinary intelligence. Everybody
that knew her loved her. She had been religiously edu
cated, and was of a very sober and thoughtful disposition,
though uniformly cheerful. She became interested on the
subject of religion, and attended the meeting for religious
inquiry, week after week. In personal conversation with
her at her house, I aimed repeatedly to remove all her
difficulties of mind, and explain to her the way of salvation.
She appeared to understand and believe all that was said
to her. Her convictions of sin seemed to be clear and
deep. That she could be justified only through faith in
Christ, she had no doubt. Of his power and readiness to
save her, if she would come to him, she had not a doubt.
She deeply felt that she needed the aids of the Holy Spirit,
and seemed to realize with peculiar solemnity that the
Holy Spirit was striving with her. Her seriousness con
tinued for weeks ; and while others around her were led to
rejoicing in the Lord, her mind remained without peace or
hope. I exercised all my skill to ascertain her hindrances,
to show her the state she was in, and lead her to Christ.
It was all in vain. There she stood, left almost alone.
Her condition distressed me ; I had said everything to her
that I could think of, which I supposed adapted to her
state of mind. I had referred her to numerous passages
in the Bible, and explained them to her most carefully.
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She had no objections to make. She heard all I said to
her, with apparent docility and manifest thankfulness ; and
yet, she said she was as far from the kingdom of heaven as
ever, her heart was unmoved, and enmity against God.
Just at this period, I accidently met her one morning
in the street. I was sorry to meet her, for I thought I must
say something to her ; I had said all, and I knew not what
to say. Offering her my hand, I asked, " Sarah, have you
given your heart to God?"
" No, Sir," said she tremulously.
" Don't you think you ought to?"
" I know, I ought to."
" Do you mean to do so ?"
" Yes, Sir, I do."
" Don't jou think you ought to do it to-day ?"
"Yes, I do."
" Then will you ?"
" Yes, / will," said she, emphatically.
" Good-bye," said I ; and instantly left her.
A day or two afterwards I saw her, and she had wanted
very much to see me ; she wanted to tell me how she felt,
and how she had been affected. She said that she had
never felt so before, that her mind was at rest—that she
now loved God—that his character and law appeared to
her most excellent, worthy of all admiration and love —
that she could now trust in the blood of Christ, and
wondered she had never done it before. She partly hoped,
though she scarcely dared to hope that her heart was
renewed by the Holy Spirit. " But," said she, " after I
made you that promise I would have given all the world,
if I had not made it. I hunted after you to take back my
promise; but I could not find you. The thought of it
haunted me. It distressed me beyond measure. I won
dered at myself for being so rash as to make it ; but I
dared not break it. I had a dreadful struggle with myself,
to give up all into the hands of God ; but I am glad of it
now."
"Then you think," said I, "that you have done some
thing very acceptable to him?"
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" Oh no ! not /.' I have done nothing. But I hope
God has done something for me. All / could do, was to
tell him I could do nothing, and pray him to help me."
She united with the church, and yet honours her
profession.

This is the only case, in which I have ever led any per
son to make such a promise. I doubt the propriety of
doing it. I did not really intend it, in this instance. I
was led into it at the time, by the nature of our conversa
tion, and the solicitude I felt for one, to whom I knew not
what to say.
The resolutions of an unconverted sinner are one thing,
and the operations of the Holy Spirit are quite another.
They may coincide indeed ; and if such resolutions are
made in the spirit of a humble reliance on God, they may
be beneficial : " I will arise and go to my father," was no
improper purpose. But if such resolutions are made in
self-reliance, they are rash, and will seldom be redeemed.
Sarah seems to have found herself insufficient for keeping
her promise. " All I could do, was to tell him I could do
nothing, and pray him to help me."
If any one thinks that he has turned to God without
the special aids of the Holy Spirit ; it is probable, that he
has never turned to God at all. Certainly, he cannot sing,
" He sent from above : he took me, he drew me out of
many waters ; he delivered me from my strong enemy."

Jito gespir.
There was in my congregation, at one time, a woman
about forty years of age, who was a subject of wonder
to me. She was one of the most intelligent and well
educated of the people ; she had been brought up from her
childhood in the family of a clergyman, as his daughter;
she was very attentive to the observance of the Sabbath ;
she was never absent from her seat in the church. As the
mother of a family, she had few equals. Everybody
respected her. But she was not a member of the church.
And whenever I had endeavoured to call her attention to
the subject of religion, she was so reserved, that I could
not even conjecture what was her particular state of mind.
I was told that she never spake to any one, in respect to
her religious feelings.
My ignorance of her views and feelings led me to be in
doubt, what to say to her. I felt that I was groping in
the dark, every time I attempted to converse with her.
Sometimes I suspected, that she secretly indulged a hope
in Christ, though she told me to the contrary. At other
times I suspected, that she was relying upon her perfectly
moral life for salvation, though she denied this also.
I could not persuade her to seek the Lord ; nor could I
ascertain what was her hinderance. And I was the more
surprised at this, on account of the profound respect which
she appeared to have for religion ; and her deep solemnity
whenever I spoke to her on the subject. I had hoped,
that by conversation with her I might get a glimpse of
her heart, that the peculiarity of her state of mind would
casually become manifest ; and thus I should learn what it
would be best for me to say to her. But she was too
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reserved for this. After several trials I was still in the
dark. I did not know what she thought or felt—what it
was, that kept her from attending to her salvation.
I called upon her, one day, and frankly told her my
embarassment about her. I mentioned her uniform taci
turnity, my motive in aiming to overcome it, my suppo
sition that some error kept her from religion, and my
inability even to conjecture what it was. I said to her,
that I had not a doubt, there was something locked up in
her own mind, which she never whispered to me. She
seemed very much surprised at this declaration ; and I
instantly asked her, if it was not so. With some reluct
ance she confessed it was. And then, after no little
urgency, she said she would tell me the whole, not on her
own account, but that her case might not discourage me
from aiming to lead others to Christ.
She then said that her day of grace was past—that she
had had every possible opportunity for salvation— that
every possible motive had a thousand times been presented
to her—that she had been the subject of deep convictions
and anxiety often — that she had lived through three
remarkable revivals of religion, in which many of her
companions had been led to Christ—that she had again
and again attempted to work out her salvation ; but all in
vain. " I know my day is gone by," said she. " I am
given over. The Holy Spirit has left me."
She spake this in a decided manner, solemnly and coldly,
unmoved as a rock ! It surprised me. And as I was
silently thinking for a moment, how I could best remove
her error ; she went on to say, that she had never before
now mentioned this, for a number of years—that she fully
believed in the reality of experimental religion—that she
believed all that she had ever heard me preach ; except
when once or twice, I had spoken of religious despair—
that, as her day of grace was past, she did not wish to
have her mind troubled on the subject of religion at all—
and asked me to say nothing more to her about it.
I enquired how long she had been in this state of mind.
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She told me she had known for eighteen years, that there
was no salvation for her. I enquired if she ever prayed.
She said she had not prayed in eighteen years. I inquired
if she did not feel unhappy to be in such a state. She said
she seldom thought of it—it would do no good—and she
never intended to think of it again. I asked : —
"Do you believe the heart is deceitful?"
" Yes, I know it."
" It may be, then, that your wicked heart has deceived
you, in respect to your day of grace."
This idea appeared to stagger her, for a moment ; but
she replied,
"No ; I am not deceived."
" Yes ; you are."
" No ; I am not. Nothing can save me now : and I
do not wish to have my mind disturbed by any more
thought about it."
"Why do you attend church ?"
" Only to set a good example. I believe in religion as
firmly as you do ; and wish my children to be Christians."
" Do you pray for them ?"
" No ; prayer from me would not be heard."
"Madam," said I, emphatically, "you are in an error.
I know you are. And I can convince you of it. If you
will hear me, lend me your mind, and speak frankly to
me, and tell me the grounds on which your despair rests,
I will convince you, that you are entirely deceived. I
cannot do it now. It would take too long. You have so
long been in this state, and have fortified your error by so
many other deceptions ; that it will take some days to
demolish the defences you have heaved up around you.
But I can do it. If your mind will adhere to a thing
once proved to you—if when a thing is fixed, your mind
will let it stay fixed, and not just have the same doubt
after the demonstration, that it had before it ; I am per
fectly certain you may be led to see your error. May I
come to see you again about it?"
" I had rather not see you. It will do no good. It
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will only make me miserable. I did not intend to tell you
how I felt ; but when you found out that something was
concealed, I would not deceive you. But I wish to hear
no more about it. My day of grace is past for ever."
"No, it is not," said I, most emphatically. "Your
deceitful heart has only seized on that idea, as an excuse
for not coming to repentance. Allow me, at least, to come
and see you."
" I had rather not, Sir."
" Madam, you must ! / cannot leave you so ! I will
not ! I love you too well to do it. I ask it as a personal
favour to myself ; and I shall not think you have treated
me politely if you refuse it. May I see you a little while
to-morrow?"
" I will see you,—if you so much desire it."
" I thank you, my dear lady. You have greatly gratis
fled me. You will yet believe what I have said to you.
I know you can be saved. And you know me well enough
to know that I am not the man to make such strong
declarations rashly. All I ask is the opportunity to con
vince you. I will see you to-morrow."
In all this conversation she seemed as unmoved as a
stone. She did not shed a tear, or heave a sigh. She
could talk about the certainty of her eternal misery, as if
her heart were ice.
The next day when I called, I asked to know the rea
sons or evidences on which her dreadful opinion rested.
She told me one after another, referring to many texts
of Scripture ; and did it with a coldness which made me
shudder. Of the certainty of her eternal enmity to God,
and her eternal misery, she reasoned so coolly, that I
almost felt I was listening to words from the lips of a
corpse !
Perceiving that she would probably decline seeing me
again, and wanting time to study her case more carefully,
I suddenly took leave of her. I had expected the old
affair of the " unpardonable sin," or " sin against the Holy
Ghost ;" but I found a far more difficult matter.
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I called again. Evidently she was sorry to see me.
But I gave her no time to make any objections. I desired
her to listen to me, and not yield her assent to what I was
going to say, if she could reasonably avoid it. I then
took up her evidences of being for ever given over of God,
beginning with the weakest of them ; and in about an
hour had disposed of several " in such a way that she
acknowledged her deception " in respect to them." "But,"
says she, " there are stronger ones left."
" We will attend to them hereafter," said I. " But
remember, you have found your mistake in respect to some ;
therefore, it is possible you may be mistaken in respect to
others."—This remark was the first thing that appeared to
stagger her old opinion. She said nothing ; but evidently
her confidence was shaken.
I saw her time after time, about once a week, for five or
six weeks ; examined all her reasons for thinking her day
of grace gone by, except one, and convinced ber they were
false. Evidently she had become intellectually interested.
There was but one point left. She had never in all this
time expressed a wish to see me, or asked me to call again.
I now called her attention summarily to the ground we had
gone over, and how she had found all her refuges of lies
swept away, save one, as she had herself acknowledged ;
and if that were gone she would think her salvation
possible ;—and then asked her if she wished to see me
again.
She replied that her opinion was unchanged ; but that
she should like to hear what I had to say about this
remaining point, which, (as she truly said,) I had avoided
so often.
I called the next day. I took up the one point left—
this last item which doomed her to despair; and as I
examined it, reasoning with her, and asked if she thought
me right, from step to step as I went on, the intensity of
her thought became painful to me. She gazed upon me
with unutterable astonishment. Her former cold and
stonelike appearance was gone; her bosom heaved with
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emotion, and her whole frame seemed agitated with a new
kind of life. To see the dreadful fixedness of despair
melting away from her countenance, and the dawnings of
inceptive hope taking its place, was a new and strange
thing to me. It looked like putting life into a corpse.
As my explanation and argument drew towards the close,
she turned pale as death. She almost ceased to breathe.
And when I had finished, and in answer to my question
she confessed, that she had no reason to believe her day of
grace was past,—instantly she looked as if she had waked
up in a new world. The tears gushed from her eyes in a
torrent—she clasped her hands—sprung from her seat, and
walked back and forth across the room, exclaiming, " I can
be saved ! I can be saved ! I can be saved !" She was so
entirely overcome, that I thought she would faint, or her
reason give way. I dared not leave her. I said nothing,
but remained till she became more composed, and took my
leave with a silent bow.
The next Sunday evening, she was at the inquiry meet
ing. She appeared like other awakened sinners, nothing
remarkable about, her, exeept her very manifest determina
tion to seek the Lord with all her heart.
In about three weeks, she became one of the happiest
creatures in hope, that I ever saw. She afterwards united
with the church, and yet lives a happy and decided be
liever.

The gospel is addressed to hope. Despair must always
be deaf to it. Entire despair is incompatible with seeking
God. Despair cannot pray. The last effort of the devil
seems to be, to drive sinners to despair. " We are saved
by hope," says the apostle.
Few errors are harmless. None are safe. Truth is
never injurious. And I can have no sympathy with those
ministers, who think an error may do an impenitent sinner
good. Tricks are not truth.

Irtal gtptbitnAbout to call upon a young woman, to whom I had
sometimes spoken on the subject of religion, but who
uniformly appeared very indifferent ; I began to consider
what I should say to her. I recollected, that, although
she had always been polite to me, yet she evidently did
not like me; and therefore I deemed it my duty, if
possible, not to allow her dislike to me, to influence her
mind against religion. I recollected also, that I had heard
of her inclination towards another denomination, whose
religious sentiments were very different from my own ;
and I thought therefore, that I must take care not to
awaken prejudices, but to aim to reach her conscience and
her heart. The most of her relatives and friends were
members of my church, she had been religiously educated,
was a very regular attendant upon divine worship ; and I
knew, therefore, that she must have considerable intellectual
knowledge, on the subject of religion. But she was a gay
young woman, loved amusements and thoughtless society ;
and I supposed she would be very reluctant to yield any
personal attention to her salvation, lest it should interfere
with her pleasures. And beyond all this, I had heard,
that she possessed a great share of independence, and the
more her friends had urged her to attend to her salvation,
the more she seemed resolved to neglect it.
I rang the bell, inquired for her, and she soon met me
in the parlour. I immediately told her for what purpose
I had called ; and asked whether she was willing to talk
with me on the subject of her religion. She replied :—
" I am willing to talk with you ; but I don't think as
you do, about religion."
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" I do not ask you to think as I do. I may be wrong ;
but the word of God is right. I have not come here to
intrude my opinions upon you, but to induce you to act
agreeably to your own."
"Yes," she replied, (with a very significant toss of the
head,) " you all say so. But if anybody ventures to differ
from you, then they are ' heretics' and ' reprobates'"
" 1 beg pardon, Miss S.—I really do not think you can
say that of me."
" Well—I mean— mother, and the rest of them ; and I
suppose you are just like them. If I do differ from you, I
think I might be let alone, and left to my own way."
" Most certainly," said I, " if your own way is right."
" Well," says she, "lama Unitarian."
" I am very glad to hear it ; I did not know that you
were anything."
" I mean," said she, " that I think more like the
Unitarians, than like you."
" I doubt it," said I ; " but, no matter. Never mind
what I think. I am no rule for you. I do not ask you
to think as / do. Let all that go. You may call me fool,
or bigot, or—"
"You are no fool; but I think you are a bigot," says
she.
" Very well," said I ; "I am happy to find you so
frank. And you—"
" Oh," said she, blushing, " I did not mean to say that;
indeed, I did not. That is too impudent."
" Not a bit," said I. " It is just right."
"Well," said she, "it is true that I think so; but it
was not polite to say it."
" I thank you for saying it. But no matter what /am.
I wish to ask you about yourself first ; and then you may
say anything to me that you please to say.—Do vou believe
the Bible?"
" Yes ;—to' be sure I do !" (Tartly.)
"Are you aiming to live according to it? For
example, are you daily praying to God to pardon and
save you?"
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" No I" said she ; (with an impudent accent.)
" Does not the Bible command you to pray ? ' to seek
the Lord while he may be found, and call upon him while
he is near?'"
" Yes, I know that ; but I don't believe in total
depravity."
" No matter. I do not ask you to believe in it. But
I suppose you believe you are a sinner ?"
" Why, yes." (Impatiently.)
"And need God's forgiveness?"
" Yes."
" Are you seeking for it ?"
"No."
" Ought you not to be seeking for it?"
" Yes ; I suppose so."
'' Well, then, will you begin, without any more delay ?
and act as you know you ought, in order to be saved ? "
" You and I don't agree," says she.
" No matter for that. But we agree in one thing : I
think exactly as you do, that you ought to seek the Lord.
But you don't agree with yourself. Your course disagrees
with your conscience. You are not against me, but against
your own reason and good sense—against your known
duty, while you lead a prayerless life. I am surprised
that a girl of your good mind will do so. You are just
yielding to the desires of a wicked and deceitful heart. I
do not ask you to think as I think, or feel as I feel ; I
only ask you to act according to the Bible and your own
good sense.—Is there any thing unreasonable, or unkind,
any bigotry in asking this ?"
" Oh, no, Sir. But I am sorry I called you a bigot."
" I am glad of it. I respect you for it. You spoke as
you felt.—But let that pass. I just want you to attend
to religion in your own way, and according to God's word.
I did not come here to abuse you, or domineer over you,
but to reason with you. And now suffer me to ask you,
if you think it right and safe to neglect salvation, as you
are doing ? I know you will answer me frankly."
I
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" No ; I do not think it is."
" Have you long thought so ?"
" Yes ; to tell you the truth, I have, a good while."
"Indeed! and how came yon still to neglect ?"
" I don't know I But they keep talking to me,—a kind
of scolding I call it ; and they talk in such a way, that I
am provoked, and my mind turns against religion. If
they would talk to me as you do, and reason with me, and
not be dinging at me, and treating me as if I were a fool,
I should not feel so."
Said I, " They may be unwise perhaps, but they mean
well ; and you ought to remember, that religion is not to
be blamed for their folly.—And now, my dear girl, let me
ask you seriously ;-—will you attend to this matter of your
salvation as well as you can, according to the word of God
and with prayer, and endeavour to be saved ? Will you
do it, without any farther delay ? If you are not disposed
to do so ; if you think it best, and right, and reasonable to
neglect it ; if you do not wish me to say any thing more to
you about it ; then, say so, and I will urge you no more :
I shall be sorry, but I will be still. I am not going to
annoy you, or treat you impolitely. —What do you say ?
shall I leave you and say no more?"
" I don't wish you to leave me."
" Well, do you wish to seek the Lord ?"
" I wish to be saved," said she. " But I never can
believe in total depravity. The doctrine disgusts me. It
sounds so much like cant. I never will believe it. I
abhor it. And I won't believe it."
" Perhaps not," said I. " I do not ask you to believe
it. But I ask you to repent of sin now—to improve your
day of grace, and get ready for death and heaven. I ask
you to love the world supremely no longer—to deny your
self and follow Christ, as you know you ought to do.
When you sincerely try to do these things ; you will begin
to find out something about your heart, that you do not
know now."
"But I don't like doctrines! I want a practical
religion ! "
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" That practical religion is the very thing I am urging
upon you ; the practice of prayer—the practice of repent
ance—the practice of self-denial—the practice of loving
and serving God in faith. I care no more about doctrines
than you do, for their own sake. I only want truth,
which shall guide you rightly and safely, and want you to
follow it."
" Well," said she, " if I attempt to be religious, I shall
be a Unitarian."
" Be a Unitarian then, if the Bible and the Holy Spirit
will make you one. Do not be afraid to be a Unitarian.
But get at the truth, and follow it, according to your own
sober judgment. Study your Bible, for your own heart.
Get right. Pray God to direct you. And never rest, till
you feel, that God is your friend and you are his. I
beseech you to this ; because I love you and wish you to
be right and happy.—And now, my dear girl, tell me,
will you try to do it ! "
"Yes, Sir, I mil."
" I thank you for that promise. And I do trust God
will bless you."
In a few days she sent for me. I found her very sad.
She told me she was in trouble. She had not found it so
easy a thing to be a Christian as she expected. Her
heart rebelled and recoiled ; and she did not know what
was the matter. Her mind would wander. The world
would intrude.—Instead of " getting nearer to religion,
she was getting farther off, every day." She wanted to
know, if other people felt so, when they tried to be
Christians.
I said but little to her, except to direct her to God's
promises, to those that seek him with all their heart.
She desired me to pray with her, which I did.—As I rose
to depart ; she affectionately entreated me not to neglect
her.
About ten days after this, she sent for me again. I
obeyed her summons. She told me, with tears in her eyes,
that she never dreamed she was so wicked. She said the
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more she tried to love God and give up sin ; the more her
own heart opposed her. Her sins not only appeared
greater ; but it seemed to her, that sinning was as natural
to her as breathing. "What shall I do?" said she; "I
have no peace, day or night ! My resolutions are weak as
water."
I repeated texts of Scripture to her. ' In me is thy help.
Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man
his thoughts,' (his thoughts are wrong,) 'and let him
return unto the Lord, and he will have mercy upon him,
and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon. Strive to
enter in at the strait gate.'
I saw her several times. She said her troubles increased
upon her, temptations came up every day ; and it seemed
to her, " there never was so wicked a heart, as she had
to contend with." Among other things, she said, some
Christian people would keep talking to her, and she did
not wish to hear them. I advised her to avoid them as
much as possible. And without letting her know it, I
privately requested her officious exhorters to say nothing
to her. But I found it hard work to keep them still.
And when she complained to me again of their officious
inquiries about her feelings ; I requested her to leave the
room, whenever any one of them should venture on such
an inquiry again.*
She continued her prayerful attempts after the know
ledge of salvation ; and in a few weeks she found peace
and joy in believing in Christ. She told me she knew her
entire depravity ; " but," said she, " I never should have
believed it, if I had not found it out by ray own experience.
It was just as you told me. When I really tried to be a
Christian, such as is described in the Bible ; I found my
heart was all sin and enmity to God. And I am sure, I
never should have turned to Christ, if God had not shown
me mercy. It was all grace."
* How much harm is done by the obtrusive and indiscreet zeal of some
well-meaning but injudicious professors.—Ed.
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"Now I believe in total depravity. But I learnt it
alone. Fou did not convince me of it."
" I never tried," said I.
" I know you didn't ; and it was well for me that you
let it alone. If you had tried to prove it, or gone into a
dispute about Unitarianism ; I believe I should not have
been led to my Saviour."*
She afterwards made a public profession of religion,
which she still lives to honour.

* In no instance was the sound judgment of the Author more con
spicuous than in this case. Controversy is not the way to produce con
version. When we would correct error and subdue prejudice in a person
we wish to convince and lead into the way of salvation, we had better deal
with the conscience by applying first principles than with the judgment in a
polemical strain.—En.

While God was pouring out his Spirit upon the con
gregation to which I ministered, and upon many other
places around us, two individuals belonging to my parish
went to a neighbouring town to attend a " camp meeting."
One of them was a young man of about twenty years of
age, whose mother and sisters were members of the church.
The other was a man of about twenty-six years, whose wife
and wife's sister were also communicants with us. Both
of these men returned from that meeting professed converts
to Christ. They had gone to it, as they told me, without
any serious impressions, impelled by mere curiosity.
While there they became very much affected ; so much so,
that one or both of them fell to the ground, and remained
prostrate for an hour, unable to stand. They earnestly
besought the people to pray for them, and prayed for
themselves. Their feelings became entirely changed ; in
stead of grief and fear, they were filled with joy and delight.
And in this joyful frame of mind they returned home, not
having been absent but two or three days.
I soon visited them both, and conversed with them freely.
At my first interview, I had great confidence in their
conversion. They seemed to me to be renewed men,
so far as I could judge, from their exercises of mind.
They appeared humble, solemn, grateful, and happy.
In future conversations with them, my mind was led to
some distrust of the reality of their conversion. They
did not seem to me to have an experimental knowledge
of the truth, to such an extent, as I believed a regenerated
sinner would have. I could get no satisfactory answers
when I asked, " What made you fall ? how did you feel ?
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what were you thinking of? What made you afterwards
so happy ? What makes you so happy now ? What makes
you think God has given you a new heart ? What makes
you think you will not return to the world and love it as
well as ever ?" They had ready answers to all such ques
tions ; but they did not seem to me to be right answers.
They appeared to have no clear and full ideas of the
exceeding sinfulness of the heart, of remaining sin, or the
danger of self-delusion. And yet these men were prayerful,
thoughtful, serious, and happy. They studied their Bibles,
forsook their old companions, and appeared to value and
relish all the appointed means of grace. In this way of
life they continued for months. I took pains to see and
converse with them often ; and though they did not appear
to me to blend very happily in feeling with other young
Christians, or to enjoy our religious services as if they
were quite satisfied ; yet my mind apologised for them, on
the ground of the peculiar way in which their religion
commenced. And with the exception of their imperfect
views and feelings, about the great doctrines of religion ;
I saw nothing in either of them, to make me think them
unfit for connection with the church.
Some months after their professed conversion, I men
tioned to them, separately, the subject of making a public
profession of their faith. Each appeared to think this his
duty ; but each of them was rather reserved. I could not
very definitely ascertain their feelings ; though I aimed
carefully and kindly, and repeatedly to do so. One season
of communion after another passed by ; and neither of
them united with the church. Their particular friends,
who had made such frequent mention of their conversion,
as if it were more worthy of mention than the conversion
of scores of sinners around them, and who had so much
rejoiced in their conversion, and had been so confident of
its reality ; began to be very silent about them. I found
that their confidence in them was shaken.
Within a year from the time when they professed to have
turned to Christ, the younger man had become entirely
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careless of religion ; and, so far as I know, continues so to
this day.
The other one was a little more steadfast. But within
three years, he had become an intemperate man, and shame
and a torment to his family ; and the last I heard of him,
he was a drunkard ! He had ceased to attend divine
worship on the Sabbath ; family prayer was abandoned ;
his children were neglected ; and his broken-hearted wife,
with prayer for him still on her lips, but almost without
hope that God would hear, was fast bending downwards
towards the grave, the only remaining spot of an earthly
rest!

Mere excitements of mind on the subject of religion,
however powerful, unless they arise from the known truth
of God, are never safe. Excitement, however sudden or
great, is not to be feared or deprecated, if it is originated
simply by the truth, and will be guided by the truth. All
other excitements are pernicious. It is easy to produce
them, but their consequences are sad. A true history of
spurious revivals would be one of the most melancholy
books ever written.
The great leading doctrines of Christianity are the truths
which the Holy Spirit employs, when he regenerates souls.
If young converts are really ignorant on such points, not
having experimentally learnt them, they are only converts
to error and deception. It is not to be expected, perhaps
not to be desired, that young Christians should understand
doctrines scholastically, or theologically, or metaphysically.
But if they are Christians indeed, it is probable that their
mind will be substantially right, on such doctrines as
human sinfulness, divine sovereignty, atonement, justifica
tion by faith in Jesus Christ, regeneration by the special
power of the Holy Spirit, and the constant need of divine
aid. God's children all have the same image, and same
superscription—the family mark. Heaven has but one
mould. " Beholding as in a glass, the glory of the Lord,
we are changed into the same image."

I|e fast $%.
For the purpose of learning as much as possible, about
the workings of the human heart, I have been accustomed,
in conversing with those who have been led to indulge a
hope in Christ, to ask them questions, whose answers
might be beneficial to me, in my intercourse with others,
"As in water face answereth to face, so the heart of man
to man." It is not probable that the consciousness of such
persons will always be very extensive. Some are not likely
to recollect the processes of their own mind. But it is
probable that such consciousness will have much truth in
it ; and that thereby we may sometimes get a clear under
standing of the operations of the Holy Spirit, and of the
difficulties or errors, which keep sinners from repentance.
On this matter, the conceptions of an uneducated or an
ignorant man are not worthy of so much regard probably,
as those of a well-trained and discriminating mind. Fana
ticism will soon expose itself, when its own consciousness is
appealed to, and is compared with the truth of God.
To those who have recently indulged a religious hope, I
have many times put such a question as this ;—what kept
you so long from Christ ?—or, what was your hindrance ?
—or, what were you trying to do, in all that time, while
you were so anxious about religion, and had not attained
the hope you have now ? I have never received but two
answers to that question. The answers, indeed, in the
form or words of them have been various ; but they might
all be reduced to two in substance, if not to one.
A highly educated man, a fine scholar and a very careful
thinker, gave me one of them;— a man, at that time an
officer in one of our colleges, and who afterwards filled an
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important station in a public institution, as a man of
science. He had been for some weeks very anxious and
prayerful. He had often sought conversation with me, and
I had told him all the truth of God, and his own duty, as
well as I could. Very manifestly he had disliked, if he had
not disbelieved what I said to him, in respect to prayer
and a sinner's dependence upon the Holy Spirit. Oil one
occasion, after I had been urging upon his heart and con
science some of the fundamental and plain truths of the
gospel, he said to me ; " this is too doctrinal." I there
fore concluded, that just such doctrinal instruction and
urgency were the very things his case required, and con
tinued ever afterwards to employ them when I conversed
with him. At another time, he stated to me the speculative
preferences and habits of his own mind ; and expressed his
opinion, that such a mind needed " views of truth adapted
to its calibre," as he expressed it. I therefore took pains,
ever afterwards, to simplify everything as much as possible,
and talk to him as I would talk to any unlettered man or
to a child. When I referred to the scriptures and quoted
their language in its connection, and showed how one pas
sage was explained by another, and how the truths I urged
upon him were perfectly consistent with all the other
scriptures, and how these truths of God must not be set
aside in our experience, but that our religious experience
must mainly consist in experiencing just these doctrines or
truths of God ; he became silent, but I did not think he
was satisfied. He appeared convinced, but not in the least
relieved.
After he had reached a different state of mind, he came
to me again ; and stated to me his views and feelings, with
a clearness, that I have seldom known equalled. His mind
seemed as light as day. "Faith is the great thing," said
he. " Simplicity is better than speculation." After con
versing with him for a time, I thought I should like to
know, how such a clear and strong mind would judge in
respect to the hindrances which keep convicted sinners
from salvation. I therefore said to him : —
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" You have been a long time attentive to religion ; what
hindered you, that you did not come to repentance before?"
—Says he,
" Allow me to tell you about myself. I have studied
religion for years. It is no new subject to me. Three or
four times before now, I have had my attention arrested,
and have been over all this process of conviction, and
prayer, and anxiety, everything, but the last step."
" What was that step ?" said I.
" Giving up all to God !" was his emphatic reply. He
then went on to say : "I was like a man trying to climb
over a rail fence. I went up one rail, and then another,
and another, till I got to the top ; and then got down again
and went on the same side as before. That has always been
the way with me, before now. But now, I hope I have
got over. I have been brought to give up all to God."
" What do you mean by giving up all to God ?"
" I mean," said he, " consenting to let him rule ; to let
him do with me as he pleases, and trust him to do every
thing for me through Jesus Christ."
" How came yon to get over the fence now ?"
" Because I gave up all, and God took me over."
This was his consciousness. So far as he could him
self understand the process of conversion, the turning
point lay just here,—" I gave up all to God."

All true converts may not be conscious of any special
act of the Holy Spirit in their regeneration. Minds are
not all equally discriminating. Some are confused in
respect to what passes within them. But with discrimina
ting minds there will ordinarily be the clear impression,
that something has been done for the soul beyond its own
power. This impression, indeed, is no unfit test in every
case of religious hope. If it is entirely wanting, we may
well doubt the reality of the believed conversion. No
matter how it is expressed. The words are nothing. But
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the thing is essential. The Holy Spirit is the Author of
regeneration, and why should not the subject of his
operations be expected to have a consciousness, that a
power beyond his own has acted for him ? and has done
for him, what was never done before? That "effectual
calling is the work of God's Spirit," has ordinarily con
stituted one of the things which true converts have learned
by their own experience. In some way or another, this
idea will come out, as they are giving a reason for the
hope that is in them. " He sent from above ; he took me;
he drew me out of the deep waters, and established my
goings upon the rock." Moral suasion experience is a very
suspicious sort of experience. There is a better kind :—
" / gave up all to God, and he took me over."
And more. Impenitent sinners need to be convinced of
their dependence on a power beyond their own. They
need this especially. It is an essential point. Such a
conviction will tend to drive them off from their miserable
self-reliances. It will never put them at rest, but lead
them to work, to prayer. Aside from such a conviction,
they will be ignorant of the extent of their depravity ; their
seriousness will lack depth ; and their seeking lack earnest
ness. The just sense of the amount of their criminality
for continuing in their impenitence cannot be brought
home to their hearts, unless the doctrine of their depen
dence helps to bring it there.
The Holy Spirit is their offered aid ; and surely that aid
is enough. They should know, and feel it to their heart's
core, that they are now, on the spot, to-day, under the
most solemn obligations to repent, not only because sin is
wrong, but because God offers them the aids of the Holy
Spirit ; " in me is thy help." Their impenitence not only
tramples under foot the blood of the covenant, but also
does despite to the Spirit of Grace.*
* It la very true that every truly regenerated person must be convinced
that the change has been wrought by the power of the Spirit, but it does
not follow that we should at the time be able to discriminate between the
operations of the Spirit and the workings of our own minds.—En.
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Just before one of our seasons of communion, I called
upon a woman whom I had often seen, and who for some
months had entertained a hope in Christ, to have some
conversation with her in reference to her uniting with the
church. She thought such a step to be her duty ; for she
believed the Holy Spirit had renewed her heart, and
Christ had accepted her. She delighted in faith to repose
upon him ; and she said it would rejoice her heart to come
to his table, and try to honour a Saviour, whom she had
neglected for so many years.
But she feared her husband would oppose it. He was
somewhat intemperate, and when intoxicated, tyrannical.
She wished to unite with the church, but she did not wish
him to know it. He seldom attended public worship, and
cared and said so little about religion, that she deemed it
quite probable he would never know anything about it, if
she should make a public profession of her faith. She
proposed, therefore, to unite with the church, but to keep
it a secret from him.
To this proposal, I could not consent. I explained to
her why I could not. There were several reasons. He
was her husband, whom she was bound to honour. And
though there might be much in him which she could not
respect, his irregular life and his opposition to religion,
still she was bound to treat him kindly. If she should
unite with the church without his knowledge ; he would
be more likely, as soon as he knew it, to be offended aq§
treat her unkindly, and to have his opposition to religion
increased. She must not be ashamed of Christ, or fear to
do her duty in the face of all opposition. And if she had
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so little faith, that she could not confess Christ for fear of
any wicked man's displeasure ; if her faith in God was so
small that she could not do her duty and trust him
to take care of her ; I could not have confidence enough in
her piety, to consent to her reception into the church.
She appeared greatly cast down. She wept bitterly.
" Then," said she ; " I can never come to the Saviour's
table !"
I replied, " I think you can, Madam. In my opinion,
your husband will not be so much opposed to you, as you
think. If he should be, you can pray for him ; and He
who hears prayer can remove his opposition."
She was much agitated. " What shall I do !" said she.
" I do think it my duty, to come out from the world and
own Christ, as my Saviour and Lord ; and I long to do
so. But I am afraid of my husband. I know he would
never consent to it ; and would abuse me, if I should
name such a thing in his hearing !"
"You have not tried it, Madam. You have nothing to
fear. God loves his children ; and for their sakes often
restrains wicked men. Besides, your husband is not so
bad a man as you think, probably."
" Oh ! Sir, you don't know him. He sometimes talks
to me in a dreadful manner, if he finds me reading the
Bible, or crying."
"Well," said I, "it is nothing hut talk. He has just
manliness, and courage enough, to bluster and abuse a
poor woman like you, with his tongue ; but he will go no
further. If you do your duty, he will not dare to injure
you. And quite likely, when he sees you are firm, your
example will be the means of leading him to repentance."
" What shall I do ! I wish you would tell me."
" I will tell you, Madam. When your husband comes
home, take some favourable opportunity, when you are
alone with him, and when he appears calm, sober, and
good-natured ; and just tell him seriously and kindly, how
you feel, what you think of your past life, what you believe
God has done for you, and that you have come to the con
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elusion, it is your duty to unite with the church. If he
is angry, or speaks unkindly to you ; have no disputes, not
a word of argument, hear all he has to say, in silence.
You may tell him, if you think best, that you have done
all your duty to him, as well as you could, while you had
no religion ; and now you mean to do it better. But you
think you owe duties to your God also, which ought not
to be neglected. But do not say one word, unless your
feelings are kind, and mild, and calm. You must feel
rightly, or you will not speak rightly.—You can at least
tell him this ; and see what he will say."
" Well, I will do it," said she, " if you think it best."
" I left her. Three days afterwards I called upon her,
and found her in deep depression. She had followed my
advice, employing my own words as nearly as possible, in
speaking to her husband. At first, he was silent, and she
thought he was going to make no opposition. But after
saying a few words, he seemed to be worked up into
a dreadful passion. He swore he would never live with
her another day, if she joined the church. He would turn
her out of doors. He declared, " the church folks were all
hypocrites ;" and as for her minister, he was a villain ; and
if he ever came to his house again to destroy the peace of
his family, he would "put him out of the house quick."
" What time will he be home ?" said I.
" In about an hour."
" Very well," said I, rising to go ; "I will be here in an
hour."
" Oh ! no, Sir, no !" said she, " I hope not ! He will
abuse you ! I don't know what he would not do !"
" Never fear," said I. " He will not trouble me. You
need not tell him I have been here, this morning. And
if I meet him here at noon, do not leave me alone with
him ; stay and hear what he will say to me."
She begged me not to return ; but in an hour afterwards
I returned, and found him at home with his wife. I spoke
to him, gave him my hand, and conversed with him for
some minutes. He was rather taciturn, appeared a little
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sullen, but he did not treat me with any special rudeness.
I mentioned to him the altered feelings of his wife ; and
expressed my hope, that he would himself give immediate
and prayerful attention to his salvation. I solemnly
assured him, that without being born again he could not
see the kingdom of God ; and that though he had neglected
it so long, salvation was still within his reach. But that
he would soon be on the down-hill of life, even if
God should spare him, of which he had not an item of
security. To die as he was, would be dreadful. And if
he would seek God, like his wife, they would live together
more happily for themselves, and would set an example for
their numerous children, which certainly would be bene
ficial to them, and be fondly remembered by them, when
he and his wife were gone to the grave.
He heard all this in silence ; but did not seem to be
much affected by it, beyond an occasional sigh, while I
was speaking. When I arose to depart, he coldly took
leave of me.
Before the next season of communion arrived, I called
upon his wife, expecting to find her prepared to confess
Christ before men. She had seen that her husband did
not treat me as he had sworn to do ; and I thought she
would be convinced by that, that there was nothing to be
feared, if she should unite with the church, as she steadily
maintained it was her duty to do. But I was disappointed!
She seemed more determined than ever to yield to her
husband's wishes. " He has dreadfully threatened me,"
says she.
" And will you obey his threats, and disobey what you
yourself say is the commaud of Christ ?"
" I do know it is my duty. I feel it. The Testament
makes it plain in Jesus Christ's own words. But we are
poor people. I am a poor woman, without friends, de
pendent upon the daily labour of my husband, for myself
and my children. He says he will not live with me a
single day after I join the church ; and I don't know what
will become of me and the children. The most of them
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are very young. I have eight of them, and the oldest is
not sixteen. And what would become of this baby, if I
had no house or home ?"
As she said this, she was holding the little thing in her
arms, and the tears gushed from her eyes, and fell in quick
drops upon its little cheek.—The scene was too much for
me. I turned away, and wept.
But repressing my emotions, I said to her :—" My dear
friend, I am sorry for you. But I do not fear for you.
Do whatever you seriously deem your duty, and God will
take care of you. Your husband will do no such thing as
he threatens. He will not leave you. He will not turn
you out of the house. He will not drive you and the
children into the street. If he should, remember ' Blessed
are ye when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and
shall say all manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake.
Bejoice and be exceeding glad, for great is your reward in
heaven. Ye cannot serve two masters. Whosoever will
save his life shall lose it ; and whosoever will lose his life for
my sake shall find it. Whosoever shall be ashamed of me and
my words, of him shall the Son of Man be ashamed, when he
shall come in his own glory and in his Father's, and of the
holy angels. If any man come to me and hate not his
father and mother, and wife and children, and brethren and
sisters, yea, and his own life also, he cannot be my disciple.
Every man that hath forsaken houses, or brethren, or
sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or children, or lands,v
for my name's sake, shall receive an hundred fold, and shall
inherit everlasting life.' Such are some of the solemn
words of Christ. I cannot alter them. It is your solemn
duty to weigh them well. They appear to have been
uttered for just such cases as yours. In the first ages of
Christianity they were obeyed. Men and women became
even martyrs for Christ. I do not know what God may
call you to endure—not martyrdom, 1 believe ; but if he
should, it were better for you to die a thousand deaths,
than to dishonour and disobey your Lord. My heart
bleeds for you, but I cannot help you. Go to your God.
K
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Cast your burden upon him. Pour out your heart to him.
I have told you before, that I do not believe your husband
will execute one of his threats. But if you cannot have
faith in God, and obey his commands, come what may, do
not think yourself a Christian. ' My sheep hear my voice.
They follow me.' If you do not believe it to be your duty
to come to the Lord's table—"
"Oh," said she, (interrupting me, and sobbing as if her
heart would break,) " I know it is a duty. It is my duty.
Christ has commanded me. "
" Well, will you obey him ? "
She did not answer. She could not. She seemed
crushed beneath a burden she was unable to bear, and con
tinued to weep bitterly.
" I will leave you, " said I. " I will not even pray with
you now. You are the one to pray. You can pray better
than I can, on this occasion ; and God will hear you."
I left her. That communion season passed by, and
another, and still another. She was still undecided. I
mentioned the subject to her more than once ; and on one
occasion she told me she did not any longer fear anything
on her own account, for she could herself bear death even ;
but it was her fear about her children that kept her from
her duty.
" God can take better care of them than you can, "
said I.
It appeared to me to be no part of my duty to urge her
to unite with the church. I never had done so. I be
lieved God would teach her her duty, as she prayed for the
Holy Spirit. But I often exhorted her to learu her duty
from her Bible, and by prayer ; and when she had learnt
it, to do it in good faith ; and fear nothing. And she
always affirmed, she knew her " duty to be, to confess
Christ before the world."
Nearly a year after I had contrived to meet her husband
at his house, when he had threatened to put me out of the
house, if I came there; she sent for me. I went.
Immediately after I entered her house she said to me :—
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" I have made up my mind to join the church, if you
are willing to receive me. I know I ought to have done
it before, but my faith was weak. I could not endure
the thought of what is to come upon me and my children.
After I got over all fear on my own account, I still feared
for them. And even now I am afraid my faith will fail
me, when the communion day comes. But if you are
willing to receive me, and God will give me strength, I
will go forwards where my Saviour commands," I said to
her:—
" Fear not, for I have redeemed thee ; I have called thee
by thy name ; thou art mine. When thou passest through
the waters, I will be with thee ; and through the rivers,
they shall not overflow thee ; when thou passest through
the fire, thou shalt not be burnt ; neither shall the flame
kindle upon thee. For I am the Lord thy God, the Holy
One of Israel, thy Saviour. "
"Precious promise!" said she; "blessed promise!
God has said it, and I can trust him."
She appeared very solemn indeed, but not unhappy.
She said she expected all that her husband had threatened;
but she had for months been thinking of the words of
Christ, which I had quoted to her; and she could not
hesitate any longer. " He gave his life for me," said she ;
" and shall I not give my worthless life for him, if he
asks it?"
I told her I had no more to say to her, than I had said
so often before. But she must tell her husband, that I
had been there, and that she was going to obey the dying
command of Christ. " You may tell him, that you have
done your duty to him and to the children, as well as you
could, and intend to continue to do it, as a good wife and
mother ought." But she need not reason with him at all,
if he made any opposition. She must not dispute or
argue. And I would call to see her the Saturday before
the communion Sabbath.
I did so. She informed me that she had done as I
advised her. She told her husband what she meant to
2k
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do ; and he replied very sullenly :—" Well, you know
what I told you. Not a day shall you stay in this house
after you join that church ! I will not live with you—-not
a day."
I told her to repeat the same thing to him again that
night. I afterwards learnt that she did ; and he merely
replied :—" You know what I told you—and-77Z do it ! "
Their house was situated too far from the church for
her to walk ; and1 some one must take care of the children,
while she was absent at church. It was now Saturday.
I engaged a conveyance for her to church, and procured a
woman to take care of her children on the Sabbath.
She retired to bed on Saturday night, with a heavy
heart. The thought would come over her mind, time after
time, that she had spent her last day of peace—that
before another night should come, her family would be
broken up, and she and her children separated, perhaps
for ever, without a home, and without a friend to lean
upon. She could do nothing but weep and pray ; and
she wept and prayed till she fell asleep.
When she awoke in the morning, her husband was
gone. This alarmed her. She know not what to expect.
He had not commonly risen on Sabbath morning, till a
late hour ; and she supposed his doing so now foreboded
no good. She hastily rose, dressed herself, looked for
him ;—he was nowhere to be found. The children hunted
for him, but all in vain. With a sad heart she busied
herself in preparing breakfast, and in about an hour he
came in. " Wife," says he, (with a sort of careless
accent ;) " I suppose you want to go to church to-day ;
and it is too far for you to go afoot. You know I am too
poor to keep any horse ; and I have been down to Mr.
B
's to get a ride for you in his waggon. He says
you can ride with him, as well as not, if you want
to go. And I will stay at home and take care of the
children."
She was so astonished, that she could scarcely believe
her ears. She hesitated for a moment ; but as the truth
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burst upon her, she threw her arms around his neck, and
wept like a child. He wept too. But he aimed to con
ceal it ; and making some expression about breakfast, as
if to divert his own thoughts, he said he " would go back
and tell Mr B. that she would ride with him."
She did ride with him. Her husband stayed at home
and took care of the children. When she returned in the
afternoon, he met her pleasantly ; and when in the evening
she told him, (as I had directed her to do,) that she had
been at the Lord's table ; he merely replied in an affectedly
careless manner,—'' Well, what of that ?'*
Ever after that time, he made no opposition to her
religion ; but would take pains to accommodate her, all
in his power. He would procure some means for her to
attend church ; would offer to stay with the children while
she was gone ; and, in every possible way, aimed to
gratify her desires about her religious duties. He came
with her to the church, when she presented her children
for baptism. For a time he was more temperate ; and
we had no small hopes, that he would himself turn to the
Lord. Indeed I had confidently expected it, all along.
But I never knew of any decided change in his habits.
Whenever I spoke to him about his wife ; he seemed to be
glad on her account. He said he believed, " she was a
true Christian, and no pretender; and wished all the
members of the church were as good as she." But I
could not induce him to seek the Lord.
What it was that produced the sudden change in his
feelings on that Saturday night, I never could ascertain.
But it requires no great amount of faith to believe, that
God interposed in behalf of that praying and weeping
wife ; and by the power of his own Spirit put a stop to
the opposition and rage of that rebellious man. " He
maketh the wrath of man to praise him, and the remainder
of that wrath he will restrain."

Sty ^TOto |riben |Mp«r.
Finding it impossible on account of the number, to
have much conversation with each individual at the inquiry
meeting ; I at one time abandoned the practice of conver
sation for a few weeks, and addressed them all together.
I found this was unacceptable, and concluded therefore to
return to the former custom.—It was on one of those
evenings, when about seventy persons were present, and I
was passing rapidly from one to another, that I came to an
individual who had never been there before. Said I: —
" What is the state of your feelings on the subject of your
salvation ?" " I feel," said he, " that I have a very wicked
heart." " It is a great deal more wicked than you think
it," said I; and immediately left him, and addressed my
self to the next person.
I thought no more of it, till a few days afterwards, when
he came to me with a new song in his mouth. He had
found peace with God, as he thought, through faith in
Jesus Christ. Said he : "I want to tell you how much
good you did me. When I told you, that I had a very
wicked heart, and you answered, that it was a great deal
more wicked than I thought, and then said nothing more
to me ; I thought it a most cruel thing. I expected
something different. I thought you would say more ; and
my soul was wonderfully cast down. I did not believe you.
I was angry at your treatment. I thought you did not
care whether I was ever saved or not ; and I did not be
lieve you knew anything about my feelings. But the words
rung in my ears,—' a great deal more wicked than you
think.' I could not get rid of them. They were in my
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mind the last thing when I went to sleep, and the first
when I woke. And then I would be vexed at you, for not
saying something else. But that was the thing, which
drove me to Christ. I now know, it was just what I
needed. I thought, when I went to that meeting, my
convictions were very deep. But I have found out they
were very slight. You hit my case exactly. If you had
talked to me, my burden would have been diminished.
But you fastened one idea on my mind. You drove the
arrow deeper, when I expected you to do just the contrary ;
and I could find no relief, till I gave up all into the hands
of Christ. I know you read my heart exactly."
After some few minutes' conversation with him, he said
to me :—" I want to ask you a question. I have been
thinking of it a great deal, and I cannot conceive how you
know what to say to each one, where there are so many.
We have been talking about it some of us, and we cannot
understand how it is, that you can know our thoughts and
feelings, when nobody has told you. How can you tell
what to say to one after another, when there are so many,
and you have never seen some of them before, and they say
so little to you ?—"
" I have only one rule on that subject," said I. " I
aim to conspire with the Holy Spirit. If I perceive
any one truth has impressed the mind, I aim to make its
impression deeper; because the Holy Spirit has already
made that impression, and I would not diminish it by
leading the mind off to something else. If I perceive any
error in the individual's mind, I aim to remove it ; for I
know that the error is of sin, and not of the Holy Spirit."
" But," said he, " our impressions are so different."
" No matter. They are of the Holy Spirit if truth has
made them ; and he can choose the kind of truth which is
appropriate to any sinner, better than I can. I just aim
to conspire with the Holy Spirit."
Said he, " I am confident if you had said much to me,
or anything, to turn my mind away from that one thing,
it would have done me hurt. You have no idea how much
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you increased my trouble that night. I somehow wanted
you to lighten my burden,—you made it heavier. Then
I was soon led to see, that none but God could help me.
I had partly begun to think my heart was improving. I
found out the contrary, and turned to God in despair. He
gave me peace through Jesus Christ."*

* This abrupt method, however, requires great caution, or we should in
some cases break the bruised reed.—Ed.

1 Can't l^nt.
One of the most solemn assemblies that I have ever
seen, was convened on the evening of the Sabbath, in a
private house. It was an inquiry meeting ; at which more
than a hundred persons were present, the most of them
young or in middle life. The structure of the house was
rather peculiar. There was a spacious hall, about ten feet
wide and about forty feet long, extending from the front
door along the side of three parlours which opened into it,
as well as into each other ; and at the rear part of this
hall was a stair-case extending to the second story of the
house. Moveable benches were introduced into this hall,
and placed along each side of it, to afford seats for those
who attended this meeting, and who could not all be
accommodated in the parlours. After the meetings had
been continued in this place for a few weeks ; it became
manifest, that the hall was the preferred place. As the
different persons came in and took their seats where they
pleased, the seats in the hall would be filled, and then
the stairs would be used as seats entirely to the top, and
then the upper hall would be occupied, and finally the
parlours. I was accustomed to stand, while addressing
the assembly, in one of the doors opening from the hall
into the parlours, where my eye had a full view of all those
in the hall, on the stairs, and in one of the parlours.
Besides a general exhortation, it was my ordinary custom
to speak to each individual, passing from one to another.
And all those in the hall and on the stairs could hear
every word which I uttered in this conversation, and the
most of what any one said to me. And for these reasons
as I supposed, the persons who resorted there would
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choose the hall or the stairs. This listening of others, to
what passed in conversation betwixt any one individual
and myself, was never very pleasant to me. I should
greatly have preferred to converse with each one alone ; as
there would have been less restraint on their part, and on
my Own, more certainty, that what I was saying would be
truly applicable and would not be applied by any one, for
whom it was not intended. And besides this, individuals
would sometimes make expressions to me so erroneous,
that I was unwilling others should hear them, lest they
might be injured by it. To avoid this, I used to speak in
a low tone of voice ; and if the expressions of any indivi
dual were becoming such, as I feared might be injurious,
I usually broke off the conversation suddenly, by saying,
I will call and see you to-morrow.
On the evening, to which I now allude, all the seats
were filled, and three persons were seated on each stair
entirely to the top, and many had found their place in the
hall above. It was a calm and mild summer evening ; and
perfect stillness reigned over the crowd assembled there,
unbroken except by the long breathing or the deep sigh
of some pensive soul. I thought I had never seen so still,
so solemn, and thoughtful an assembly. I closed the front
door, after all had entered, and took my stand in my
accustomed place. I hesitated to speak. I was afraid to
utter a word. It seemed to me, that anything I could say
would be less solemn, impressive, instructive, than that
tomb-like silence in an assembly of so many immortal souls,
each visited by the Holy Spirit. I stood, for some time,
in perfect silence. The power of that silence was painful.
The people sat before me, like statues of marble,—not a
movement,—not a sound. It appeared as if they had all
ceased to breathe. I broke the silence by saying slowly
and in a low voice : —" Each one of you is thinking of his
own immortal soul and of his God." Again I paused for
a space of an entire minute ; for I was overawed, and knew
not what to say. Then falling on my knees, I commenced
prayer. They all spontaneously knelt. After a short
prayer, I proposed to speak a few words to each one of
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them, as far as it was possible; and requested all of them,
except the individual with whom I should be conversing,
to be engaged in reflection or in silent prayer to God.
Passing rapidly from one to another, I had spoken to all
those in the parlours and in the hall, till I had reached
about the middle of it, where every word spoken would be
heard, by the whole assembly. Coming to a man, about
thirty years of age, whom I had seen there three times
before, I said to him :—
" I did not expect to see you here to-night. I thought
you would have come to repentance, before this time ; and
would have no occasion any longer to ask, What shall I
do to be saved ? "
" I cant repent" said he, (with a sort of determined and
despairing accent, and so loudly as to startle us all.) In
stantly, I felt sorry for this expression. But I thought it
would not do to avoid noticing it, and leave it sounding
in the ears of so many impenitent sinners. I immediately
answered, as I stood before him, as gently and yet
solemnly as I could :—
" What an awfully wicked heart you must have ! You
can't repent !—you love sin so well ; that you cannot be
sorry for it—you cannot forsake it—you cannot hate it !
—You must be in an awful condition indeed ! You are
so much the enemy of God ; that you cannot be sorry for
having offended him—you cannot cease to contend against
him—and even now, while you are sensible of the im
propriety and unhappiness of it, you cannot cease to resist
the Holy Spirit, who strives with you to bring you to
repentance !—you must have an awfully depraved heart !"
" I can't repent," said he again, (with an accent of grief
and intolerable vexation)—" I can't repent, with such a
heart !"
"That means," said I, "that you have become too
wicked to desire to become any better ; for nothing but
wickedness makes repentance difficult. And then, you
just plead one sin, as an excuse for another— the sin
of your heart, as an excuse for the continued sin of your
heart!"
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Still he insisted. " I can't repent ! I should if I
could ! "—(and the tears rolled down his cheeks, of which
he seemed to be utterly unconscious, as well as uncon
scious of the presence of any one but myself.)
" You would if you could," said I, " it is only a selfrighteous and self-justifying excuse. Your deceitful heart
means by it, that you are not so wicked as to continue in
your impenitence willingly. It means that you are willing
to repent, but you cannot. You are deceived. You are
not willing. You think you are, but you are in an error.
You never will be willing, unless God shall verify in you
the promise, ' My people shall be willing in the day of my
power.' In that power lies your only hope, as I have told
you before, when I urged you to pray. If you are willing
to repent, what hinders you ? I am willing you should
repent. All of us here are willing. Every angel in heaven
is willing you should repent. Christ who died to redeem
you is willing. God the Father is willing. The Holy
Spirit is willing, who, at this moment strives with you to
bring you to repentance. What hinders you, then ? Your
self only ! And when you say you can't repent, you mean
that you are not to be blamed for coming here to-night
with an impenitent heart. You are wofully deceived !
God blames you ! The whole Bible blames you ! Your
own conscience, though you strive to silence it, blames
you !— This excuse will not stand !"
" I can't repent !" said he again, (in a harsh, vocifera
ting voice, as if in anger.)
" Then God can't save you," said I ; " for he cannot lie,
and he has said the impenitent shall be destroyed ! You
say you cannot repent. Me has not said so. He com
mands you to repent."
He replied, with much agitation, but in a subdued tone :
—" I am sure I have tried long ; and my mind has been
greatly tormented. All has done no good. I do not see
as I can repent ! "
" Other people have repented," said I. " There are a
great many penitents in the world. I find there are some
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here to-night, who think they have come to repentance,
since they were here last Sabbath evening. One of them
told me then, very much the same thing you tell me now,
that it did not seem to him he ever could turn from sin ;
but he has found out he can. As to your having tried so
long, the length of time will not save you. If a man has
got his face turned the wrong way, the longer he goes on,
the worse oif he becomes. He would do well to stop, and
turn about. Such is the call of the Bible : ' Turn ye, turn
ye, for why will ye die ? Repent, and turn yourselves from
all your transgressions, so iniquity shall not be your ruin.
Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man
his thoughts, and let him return unto the Lord.' Other
people have turned to God, and you ought to. But your
mind has seized on the idea of your trying and your
trouble, and you make an excuse and a self-righteousness
of them."
" Do you think I am self-righteous !" said he.
" I know you are. That is your grand difficulty. You
have been trying to save yourself. You are trying now.
When you tried to repent, your heart aimed after repen
tance, as something to recommend you to God, and con
stitute a reason why he should forgive and save you. It
was just an operation of a self-righteous spirit. It was
just an attempt to save yourself, to have your religion save
you, instead of relying by faith upon Jesus Christ, to be
saved from wrath through him. This is precisely the case
with every impenitent sinner. The error is one. The
forms of it may be various ; but in all cases it is substan
tially the same thing. St. Paul has given a perfect de
scription of it : ' going about,' (from one thing to another,
from one device or attempt to another,) ' going about to
establish a righteousness of their own, they have not sub
mitted themselves to the righteousness of God ; for Christ
is the end of the law for righteousness to every one that
believeth.' One man tries to establish a righteousness of
his own, out of his reformations ; another one, out of his
duties ; another, out of his painful attempts or painful con
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victions ; as you just now mentioned your own torments of
mind. It is evident, that you are trying to be righteous
before God, through your pain and your attempted peni
tence. And if you should find any peace of mind in that
way ; it would only be a deception, not an item of religion
in it. You ought to betake yourself to the Lord Jesus
Christ, a poor, guilty, undone sinner, to be saved by him
alone—saved by grace. You ought to go to him, just as
you are, to be washed in his blood, to be clothed in his
righteousness, to be sheltered from the thunders of God's
eternal law, in the security of his all-sufficient atone
ment. You ought to flee to Christ, like the manslayer
to the city of refuge, before he is cut down by the
sword of the avenger of blood. You ought to go instantly,
like the prodigal to his father, in all his poverty, starvation,
and rags, as well as guilt. You ought to cry, like Peter
sinking in the waves, ' Lord, save me.' But instead of
this, you are just looking to yourself, striving to find
something, or make something in your own heart, which
shall recommend you to God. And in this miserable way,
you are making salvation a far more difficult matter, than
God has made it. You have forgotten the free grace of
the gospel, the full atonement of Jesus Christ, by the
sacrifice of himself."
" But," said he, " I can't repent and come to Christ of
myself"
"I certainly never said you could ; and never wished you
to think you could. In my opinion, God does not wish
you to think so. And if you have found out, that you
cannot repent of yourself, aside from divine aid, I am glad
of it—you have found out an important truth. Most cer
tainly God does not tell you to repent of yourself. He
tells you, that ' Christ is exalted to give repentance.' He
says to every sinner, ' Thou hast destroyed thyself, in me
is thy help : let him take hold on my strength that he may
make peace with me, and he shall make peace with me.
On the ground that they need it, he has promised ' the
Holy Spirit to them that ask him.' God never expects
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you to repent, without divine aid, but with it. He knows
you are too wicked to do it, that you are without strength,
helpless, undone, a lost sinner !—And here lies the very
heart of your error. You have been trying to repent, in a
way that God never told you, just by your own powers,
instead of trying to get God to have mercy upon you, and
save you by his help. You have been looking to the powers
within you, instead of looking to the aid above you ; you
have trusted to yourself, instead of trusting yourself to the
grace of Christ. And that is the very reason why you
have failed; and now you complain, that you cannot
repent ; while, in reality, you have exactly the same
sufficiency, as the penitents around you. What has
been their help, may be your help. And the sooner yon
are driven off from all that self-seeking and self-reliance,
the better it will be for you. You are in the double error
of over-valuing your own. God is more merciful and
more gracious than you think him to be. He is more
ready to save you. And when he commands you to
repent, he does not wish you to forget, that all your hope
lies in the immediate aid of his Holy Spirit. Nor does
he wish you to attempt to dispense with that proffered
assistance, by your not believing, that you are as utterly
helpless as you really are. He does not tell you to rely
upon your own shattered strength ; but you have done so.
And when you have failed, you then turn round and com
plain that you ' can't repent.' You reject his offered help
—the help of the omnipotent Spirit. And for this
reason, you will be the more criminal, if you do not
repent. That Divine Spirit is your only hope. If he
leaves you to yourself, you are lost—eternally lost ! Tread
softly, my dear friend ! The ground whereon thou standest
is holy ground ! Let not the Holy Spirit, who presides
over the souls here this evening, bear witness against you in
the day of the final judgment,—' because I have called and
ye refused !' You can repent; just in the way that others
repent ; just because God is your help. Trust him ; and
rely upon yourself no longer."
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As I was saying these things, he appeared to become
much less affected, but much more thoughtful. His tears
and his agitations ceased ; and he seemed to hang upon my
lips, as if he was listening to some new wonder. When I
had done, all was hushed as death ; and in a deliberate,
subdued, and solemn tone, he broke that expressive
silence, saying :—
" I hope my God will help me."
" Let us pray," said I ; and a short prayer, pleading for
God's help, closed the exercises of the evening.
I afterwards found numerous reasons for believing, that
that was one of the most profitable religious exercises, that
I ever attended. Among others was the case of my friend,
whose expression had drawn me somewhat out of my
proposed mode of conducting the exercises of the evening.
He became, as he hoped, a true believer. He stated to
me the exercises of his mind, his repentance, his faith in
Christ, his peace and hope, and his reliance upon the
Holy Spirit. His mind appeared to seize upon the great
truths of the gospel, almost without emotion. He had no
ecstacy, no exultation, no joy. He had only peace and
hope. He told me, that his agitations had all been
useless to him ; that they were not faith and did not lead
to faith ; and that he thought " sinners ought to attend to
the calls of God, in a believing and business manner."
And when I asked him what had kept him from Christ so
long, he replied : " I was trying to make myself better-—.
to have a religion instead of trusting in Christ. What
you said to me that night, showed me my mistake ; and I
went home with a deeper sense of my dependence, and
a clear view of the free grace of God to sinners, through
the redemption of Christ."
About six months after this, he united with the church,
and has continued to manifest an established and uniform
faith.

To cut off the sinner from all reliance upon himself, his
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merits and his powers ; and throw him, naked and help
less, into the hands of the Holy Spirit to lead him to
Christ in faith; should be the one great aim of the
ministry.
Sinners certainly ought to repent, for God commands
them to repent. But in my opinion, he does not design
to have them understand his command, as having respect
only to their own ability to repent, and not having respect
to the proffered aids of the Holy Spirit. Such aids
constitute one grand ground on which his command is
obligatory, and sweep away every possible excuse. No
man ever did repent without the Holy Spirit, or ever will ;
and this is no small amount of proof that no man ever
can.* Nothing seems to be gained by making a sinner
believe that he is able to repent without divine assistance.
Such a belief will be very likely to mislead him to a
reliance upon his own shattered strength. And as to his
conviction of criminality for not coming to repentance,
surely there is strong ground for such conviction, since
God offers him all the ability he needs,—in me is thy
help,—let him take hold on my strength that he may make
veace with me.

* He has natural powers for repentance, but no moral' ability. The
former should be pressed upon him as the ground of responsibility : the
latter, as pointing out the need of divine assistance.—Ed.

% Peer's frap.
As I was very much engaged at one time, in calling
from house to house, among the people of my charge, I
called upon a young woman to endeavour to direct her
attention to the subject of her salvation. I attempted to
draw her into conversation upon religion, but did not
succeed. She would converse freely about anything else ;
but on this subject she was very mute, only deigning a
brief answer to my questions; and sometimes, not even
that. I knew that she was greatly partial to me,—a very
warm personal friend ; and I wondered at her obstinate
silence. On visiting her again, a day or two afterwards, I
found her in the same state. About religion she was
wholly reserved. As days passed on, I made many attempts
to persuade her to deny herself, and follow Christ ; but
my attempts were all in vain. Almost the whole of her
youthful associates had become Christians, as they hoped,
or were prayerfully seeking the Lord. She remained
almost alone ; and I became very solicitous about her. I
tried with all my power, to affect her mind : I explained
the character of God, the law, sin, the work of Christ, the
prospects of sinners. I showed the vanity of the world.
I employed the promises, and aimed to melt her heart.
Time after time, with the Bible in my hand, I directed her
own eyes to the passages, and got her to read them to me.
I marked passages and desired her to read them alone,
carefully, and with prayer. Polite, amiable and kind as
she was, she appeared entirely unmoved by all that I could
say to her. I understood also, if anything was said about
religion in the family, she would retire to her room. She
would leave the table as soon as she could without manifest
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rudeness, if the subject of religion became a topic of con
versation. Her mother told me she would not hear a
word from her on that subject, when they were alone ; but
would leave the room, if she spoke of it at all. She had
also abandoned all religious meetings, except on the
Sabbath ; and sometimes she was absent then.
Finally, one day, I called and said, to her;—"I have
called to see you once more, in order to speak to you
again about your salvation."
" I am always happy to see you," said she.
" And are you willing to talk with me on the subject
of your own religious duty?"
" You can talk to we, if you please."
" That is not enough. I have talked to you many times,
arid you are silent. You force me to talk in the dark ;
because I cannot find out what you think or feel. You
will not even answer the questions I put to you. And it
seems to me, that you must deem me intrusive, impolite,
and unkind, to be so often speaking to you on a subject,
which appears unwelcome to you."
"Oh, no," says she, " not at all."
" Then, are you willing to talk freely with me, as you
do on all other subjects ?"
She gave me no answer. I told her that at present I
had no time for any other than religious conversation—
that when I had, I should be happy to see her ; but that
now, there were many persons wishing to see me, and
willing to converse with me freely about the way of salva
tion ; and if she did not wish to see me on that subject I
would excuse myself from calling on her again. She made
no reply, and I began to fear she was going to cast me off
entirely. I asked her : —
"Do you wish me to come to see you again?"
She appeared to be affected, but gave me no answer.
" I hope you will allow me to call on you again."
She made no reply. Said I :—
" My dear girl, I have tried to do you good : I wish
still to try : I have loved you and respected you : I hope
l2
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you will not cast me off, in this way ; I ask it as a favour,
that you will allow me to call on you again, and aim to
persuade you to attend to your salvation."
She manifested much emotion, but remained silent.
Said I :—
" It is for you to say, whether I shall call on you again,
or not. I will not force myself upon you."
I rose to depart ; and offering her my hand as she
accompanied me to the door, I said to her :—
" May I come to see you once more ? I do not like to
be cast off so, by one that I love so much. What do you
say ? may I come ? I ask it as a favour."
She wept, but she did not answer. I paused, and
repeated the question, " May I come ?" but she made me
no reply, and I bade her good-bye.
The next day, as I passed the house, her mother saw me,
and came after me in the street, through the deep snow,
and begged me to call and see her daughter. She was "
greatly distressed about her. She feared nothing would
induce her to seek God. I told her how she had refused
to give me permission to come to see her again, even
when I had begged it as affectionately as I could ; and
therefore I could do no more. I could not intrude myself
upon her. It would do no good. And unless her
daughter expressed her willingness at least, to see me, I
never should trouble her any more. The mother wept like
a child. " Oh," says she ; " what will become of her !
She refused to hear me say anything, long ago ; and now
you are going to give her up ! What shall I do ?" " Tou
can pray for her," said I, " God can reach her heart."
She begged me not to forget her poor child, and turned
back towards her home, with tears streaming from her
eyes, one of the most heart-broken mothers I have ever
seen.
The next Sabbath evening, that girl was at the inquiry
meeting. She was entirely overcome by her emotions.
She bewailed herself as an undone sinner. She said she
had resisted God—she had broken her mother's heart—
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she had destroyed herself, and feared there was no mercy
for her.
After some weeks she entertained a hope in Christ ; but
her mind soon became darkened and bewildered with
doubts and fears ; and for some years, she never made a
public profession of religion. More than ten years after
she came to that inquiry meeting, I took some pains to
visit her. She still entertained her hope, and still lived a
life of prayer.
The cause of her yielding, when she first came to the
inquiry meeting, seems to have been, that she was let alone.
Her mother had ceased to say anything to her about her
salvation; her minister was cast off; her companions had
ceased to solicit her attention to her religious duties. She
was left to herself. Nothing opposed her. And she
found she was opposing God.

The Holy Spirit leads to self inspection. Such inspec
tion is just the operation of a convicted sinner's mind.
Sometimes, if he is just left to take his own course,
nobody to oppose him, his own conscience will be the more
apt to do that office. Aside from a deep sense of account
ability, there will be little or no conviction.—But it was
prayer—a mother's prayer, that availed for her. That
mother said to me ;—" I went to my room, after you told
me you could do no more, and we could only pray ; and
I prayed as I never prayed before. I felt that God only
could help me ; and if he did not answer me, t could not
think myself a Christian any longer."*

* A very hasty and unsound conclusion.—Ed.

froselgting.
During the progress of a revival of religion, I remarked
the absence of the young people of one family from our
meetings, which they had been accustomed to attend, and
in which their attention had been turned towards religion.
They had become serious inquirers about the way of sal
vation. I had conversed with them. Their solemnity
appeared to be growing more deep ; and I was surprised
at their absence. I soon found they had been very ur
gently requested to attend similar religious meetings of
another church, and had yielded to the solicitation. They
preferred to attend there. The young minister of that
church was particularly attentive to them, visiting them
almost daily, and sometimes more, and taking special pains
to induce them to attend all his religious exercises. He
would invite them, and urge them, and sometimes send for
them. One of their parents told me, "how very much
interested " they were in Mr B
, and expressed the
opinion, they " ought to go to church where they feel the
most interest. And then, Mr B
is so attentive ; they
love him dearly ; the girls think there never was such a
minister; they can talk about nothing else but Mr B
."
I replied, that I should rather hear they were " interested "
about Christ than about him; and enquired how they
appeared to be affected on the subject of salvation. The
reply was, " Mr B
thinks they are getting along very
well ; and they seem so happy when they come from his
meetings." I asked whether they believed that God had
given them a new heart, and was answered, " No, not yet ;
but they seemed very much engaged."
It was manifest, as I thought, that their favourite, Mr
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B
, was tickling their vanity and pride by his visits
and other attentions, which were encouraged by parental
influence. Through the medium of a trust-worthy friend
of the family I aimed to have some influence upon them ;
but it was all in vain. These three young persons were
sometimes in our religious meetings, but it was manifest
that they were dissatisfied there; and we thought their
influence upon our other young people tended more to
levity than solemnity, to fanaticism than to faith. But
they did not annoy us long. They continued their pre
ference for Mr B
, they became his " converts ;" and
within a year from that time, they had thrown off all the
restraints of religion, and one of them all restraints of
parental authority.

An interest about religion may be very different from an
interest in it. Men talk of being " interested," and " in
teresting meetings." This is all suspicious. It is com
monly a mark of either fanaticism or pride, or of both.
True religion is solemn and humble. And if it is happy,
it is happy in truth, in God, in duty. To mislead souls
is no trifle. The kisses of an enemy are deceitful.*

* It is quite reasonable and allowable for people to have ministerial pre
ferences : but attachment to a preacher is often mistaken for lore to the
gospel. A person who can receive spiritual benefit only from one preacher
is not likely to get spiritual benefit at all. —Ed.
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Thebe are periods, when the minds of unbelievers are
more than ordinarily ready to attend to the concerns of
eternal life. It is an important duty to improve such
seasons. Having called, one morning, upon several young
people, and found their feelings tender on the subject of
religion, I determined to keep on in this service. I there
fore called upon a young woman, who attended my church ;
and introducing, as gently as I could, the reason which
brought me there, I found that her mind was fully set
against any personal attention to her salvation. I reasoned
with her, as well as I could, explained to her some texts of
Scripture, and affectionately besought her, to give imme
diate attention to the great concerns of a future life.
She replied to it all in a very opposing and insolent
manner, which I did not resent in the least. The more
impudent she became, the more polite and gentle I became ;
thinking in this way to win her, or at least, that she would
become ashamed of her want of politeness. But it turned
out very differently. My gentleness seemed to provoke
her to increased insolence. She found fault with Christians ;
called them hypocrites ; spoke of ministers, as bigoted,
and domineering, and proud ; and " wondered why people
could not mind their own business." She became person
ally abusive to myself; and in her abuse, I believe she
made some capital hits, as she drew my character. I bore
it all, with perfect gentleness and good nature ; but tried
politely and gently, to persuade her to try to be saved
herself, let what would become of the rest of us. When
ever I got an opportunity, (for she was very talkative,) I
answered her objections and cavillings, as briefly as pos
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sible, determined to enlist her own reason against her
disposition, if I could. For example ; she said to me with
a bitter sneer :—
"What examples your church members set !"
I answered; "I want you to be a Christian, and set us
a good example. You are under as much obligation to
set me a good example, as I am to set you one."
" I have a right to my own way ; " says she.
"Then," said I, "other people must have a right to
theirs. But surely, you do not mean to say, you have a
right to be wrong. A wrong right is a queer thing."
"Well, I am sincere, at any rate."
" So was Paul, when he persecuted the church. He
was very sincerely wrong, and afterwards was very sorry
for it."
" I am accustomed to mind my own business. "
" I thought just now you were minding mine, when you
talked so freely about me," said I ; " and as to minding
your own, let me tell you, your first business is, to seek
the kingdom of God. "
"I abhor cant I "
" Those were the words of Christ, that I uttered ; I should
be sorry to have you call them cant."
" Oh, you are mighty cool."
" Yes ; I should be very sorry to be angry with you,
or injure you, or treat you impolitely. I have no feelings
towards you, but those of kindness and good will. "
" You have got all the young people running after you
in this excitement, which you call a revival of religion.
In my opinion there is not much religion about it ! But
I'll tell some of them better. I'll let them know what you
are ! "
"You may know me better yourself, perhaps; before
you have done with me. And as to the young people, I
am happy to know, that many of them are trying to flee
from the wrath to come ; and if we are mistaken about the
matter of religion in this revival, I hope you will become
truly religious yourself, and thus give us an example and
be prepared to tell us our error."
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In this mode, I aimed to soften her asperities. But
for the most part, she took the lead in the conversation,
and kept on, with a more abusive talk than I ever received
before.
I took my leave of her, saying I would do myself the
pleasure of calling again soon. She replied, with a tri
umphant air, and with an accent of bitter irony : —" I
should be very happy to see you, very indeed ! "
After I left her, I thought over the interview, and
studied her character, with all the carefulness and pene
tration I could muster. I knew that sometimes convicted
sinners would become opposers, just because they were
convicted,—being led to vent upon other people the dis
satisfaction they feel with themselves. And in such cases
I have always thought it best to treat them with kindness,
and aim to overcome their opposition by good will, and by
letting them find nothing to oppose. But I did not think
this was her case. She had manifested no dissatisfaction
with herself ; and though she was " exceeding fierce," I
did not believe she resembled those whom the devils tore
before they came out of them.
This young woman was very rich, having a large pro
perty of her own, which she used as she pleased. She
lived in the midst of elegance ; and several of the expres
sions which she used while talking to me, appeared to
me to indicate that she was proud of her affluence, pre
sumed upon it to give her respectability, and was fully
resolved to enjoy the pleasures of the world. The cost
liness and elegance of her dress rather sustained this idea ;
which was still farther impressed upon my mind, by my
knowledge of the kind of accomplishments she had aimed
after, while pursuing her education.
On the whole, I came to a fixed conclusion as to the
manner in which I should treat her, if she ever ventured
to talk to me in the same manner again. Evidently she
felt that she had triumphed over me, and was proud of
her triumph. Little as such a triumph might be, I was
afraid the pride of it would still farther harden her ; and
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thus I should have done her an injury. Her mother was
a member of my church. I had always treated her and her
daughter politely ; and I knew, or thought I knew, that
the young lady supposed herself able to over-awe me. And
if I should allow her to go on in this way, and to feel that
she triumphed, she would probably become the more
haughty, and hardened, and worldly. However, I rather
supposed, that on reflection she would be sorry for what
she had said, and be careful not to repeat it again. I very
much hoped that she would. But if she should commence
such a course again, my duty was plain, and I resolved to
aim to discharge it.
Accordingly I called upon her the very next day, and
stated to her my desire to have some conversation with
her, if agreeable to her, very frankly and kindly, on the
subject of her duty to God, and to her own soul. I found
her in much the same mood as before. She soon com
menced her abusive style of remark about professors of
religion, and ministers, and revivals. I allowed her to go
on in her own way, without saying much myself, for about
half an hour. I only aimed to pacify her opposition by
mildness, and lead her to speak more reasonably, and feel
more justly. She seemed to take courage from my for
bearance, to be the more bitter and abusive. When I
thought the fit time had come, I requested her to pause a
little, and just to hear what I had to say to her.
I then talked to her as severely as I was able. I told
her there was not much truth, and not an item of sincerity
in all she had been saying,—that I knew it, and she knew
it herself,—that she knew she had been saying things
which were not true, and affirming opinions which she did
not entertain, — that she was just wickedly acting out the
deep-seated and indulged wickedness of her heart against
God,—a wickedness which I was surprised to find, had
led a lady of her sense and accomplishments to forget the
dignity of her sex, and descend to mean and low abuse, of
which she ought to be ashamed, and would be ashamed, if
she had any delicacy left,—that I had entered her house
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in a gentlemanly manner, with respectful and kind feelings
towards her, and had treated her politely and kindly in
every word and action, both yesterday and to-day ; while
she had disgraced herself and her family by her abuse and
coarseness, which were unworthy of any one who pretended
to the least respectability,—that, on my own account, I
did not care one atom what she thought of me, or said to
me, for she was entirely incapable of hurting my feelings ;
but that I felt exceedingly sorry for her, to find her
boasting of her sincerity, when there was not an item
of sincerity about her,—that, as for her influencing other
young people against me, and turning their hearts away
from religion, as she had yesterday threatened to do, I
would take care to see to that. She might do her worst, I
would caution them against her; and any slanders she
might utter against me would only exalt me in the opinion
of any one, whose opinion I cared anything about,—that
she might indulge her wickedness, and rail against Chris
tians and Christian ministers as long as she pleased; I
never would attempt to stop her again, for if this was to
be her course, I was now in her house for the last time,—
that I was sorry to thus speak to her, —I had never done
it before to any person in my life, and never expected to
have occasion to do it again ; but I felt it to be my duty
now,—a duty which I owed to her own soul, for I had
never, in all my experience, witnessed such hardened and
silly wickedness as I had seen in her, for which she would
soon have to give an account unto God,—that if she had
known no better, I could have had some respect for her ;
but she did know better, she spake what she knew was not
so, just indulging the enmity of her heart against God,—
that her pride would soon be brought low, and if she did
not repent and flee to Christ, the time was not far distant
when God would leave her to her own way, and at last she
would have her just portion " in shame and everlasting
contempt?"
As I went on to speak in this strain, she at first appeared
to be taken by surprise, to be utterly confounded, as if she
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could not believe her own ears. But in a little time, her
eyes were cast down to the floor ; she buried her face in
her handkerchief; and wept and sobbed as a child.
I did not heed this at all. I only continued to Bpeak in
the same manner, till I had finished all I had to say. I
then told her, that I had done all my duty to her, and was
now going to leave her for ever. I had only to say, that
so far as I was myself concerned in her vituperation, I
freely forgave it all, and hoped God would forgive it ; but
that I very well knew, it all proceeded from her enmity
against God, which he could only forgive ; and I besought
her to seek his forgiveness, before it was too late.
While uttering this severe rebuke, I had stood with my
hat in my hand, ready to depart ; and when I had finished,
I bade her good morning, and turned towards the door.
She sprang from her seat, and reaching out both her hands
to me, she begged me, with tears coursing down her cheeks,
not to leave her so. She began to entreat my forgiveness.
I stopped her instantly. " I will not allow you to beg
my pardon. You have not offended me at all. If I have
said anything wrong, I will beg your pardon." "No,
no ! " said she, while she clung to my hands in great
agitation, sobbing aloud. Said I, " I must go ; if you
have nothing to say to me." Said she ; " I hope you will
consent to stay a little longer. Don't leave me, don't
leave me. I beg of you to stay."
I did not intend to stay. But she appeared so
overwhelmed, and I had really talked to her so severely,
that I began to relent. I could not bear to add another
burden to her heart.
We sat down, and she immediately thanked me for my
plainness with her, and confessed she deserved it all. She
continued to weep most piteously, and with an imploring
look she asked me ; " What shall such a poor, wicked
creature do?"
I was entirely overcome. I wept with her. I could
not avoid it. But I could not now converse with her.
After several attempts I said to her :
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" I cannot talk with you now. If you wish it, I will
come to see you, when I am less agitated."
"Will you come this afternoon?" said she.
" Yes, I will, if you desire it."
" I do desire it. Now be sure to come. Don't forget
me. Come immediately after dinner, or as soon as you
can. I have much to say to you."
I left her. When I returned, in the afternoon, she met
rae at the door, bathed in tears. She gave me her hand
affectionately, but in silence. She could not speak. Her
proud spirit seemed crushed. She was all gentleness.
As soon as she could subdue her agitation, she expressed
her joy at seeing me. She had been watching for me, and
should have gone after me, in a few moments, if I had
not come. She thanked me again and again, for what I
had said to her. She told me, that when I began to talk
to her so plainly in the morning, she was surprised, she
did not expect such an address. " But as you went on,"
said she ; " I was confounded. I knew what you said was
true ; but I was amazed that you should know my heart
so well. I thought you knew it better than I did ; and
before you had done, if you had told me anything about
myself, I should have believed it all. It seemed to me,
that you just lifted the covering from my heart. I felt
myself in a new world. And it does now seem to me, that
I am the wickedest sinner that ever was. Will God
have mercy upon me? What shall I do? What can
I do?"
I saw her many times after this ; and all our intercourse
was most kind and pleasant. She sought the Lord and
found him. In a few months she united with the chnrch.
I knew her for years afterwards, a lovely and consistent
Christian, and one of my own most precious friends.

This is the only instance, save one, in which I have ever
ventured upon such a course of severity. I do not know
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as I should do it again. I thought it wise at the time,
and the result pleased me exceedingly. After she became
a member of the church, and an intimate friend, I con
versed with her on the subject of my treatment of her at
the time, when she said, I "uncovered her heart;" and
she expressed her opinion, that nothing but such treat
ment, could have arrested her in her career. She said,
that while I was talking to her, at first she perfectly hated
me : but before I closed she perfectly despised herself, and
feared that God would have no mercy upon her.
There can be no question but the power of the gospel
lies in its kindness and love, and that through such affec
tions, rather than the opposite ones, souls are to be wooed
and won to Christ. But kindness and love can censure as
well as smile. There are circumstances in which censure
is demanded, and duty cannot be discharged without it.
And yet, to censure and reprove are things so uncongenial
to the love-spirit of the gospel, and are apt to be so con
genial to some of the worst feelings of human nature, that
few duties are so difficult. None but a truly affectionate
believer can wisely trust himself to utter words of severity
to those who oppose religion. St. Paul had tears, but no
taunts, for the enemies of Christ.*

* Let no one presume to imitate this treatment of the obstinate girl.
Notwithstanding the result and her own justification of it, we much doubt
its propriety, at any rate the extreme severity of it.—En.

Mrititon $tsistd.
At the request of a neighbouring minister, I went to
preach for him, a day or two, in a time of revival among
his people. Some of those, who were concerned about
their salvation, came to me for the purpose of personal
conversation, after the close of the first meeting I attended.
The number of these continued to increase. But my
ministerial friend seemed very sad. He would put all
the services upon me : I could scarcely induce him even to
offer a prayer, in public or in the family. On the second
day that I was there, he came into the room I occupied,
locked the door, and with much agitation told me the
cause of his distress. He said he was afflicted beyond
measure, his soul was cast down to the ground. He had
a daughter about eighteen years of age, whose mind had
been serious for months ; and whose determination, to gain
an interest in the great salvation, appeared to become
more and more fixed ; till about two weeks before, when
her seriousness appeared to diminish ; and now she seemed
resolved to resist all divine truth and divine influences.
She would not converse with him any longer ; and if any
one said anything to her about her attending any religious
service, she would contrive to stay away. He had come
to the conclusion, to say no more to her ; and he desired
me not to mention the subject of religion to her person
ally, lest her heart should be set against it still more.
I carefully inquired what had taken place, to change
the current of her feelings so much ; but he could give
me no information, or even conjecture. He had tried in
vain to ascertain. I told him, I thought he might safely
leave it to me, whether I should speak to her or not. I
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felt inclined to do so. He objected to it, but finally left
it to me ; " for," says he, " she will give you no answer,
if you try to talk with her."
I met her, once or twice, for a moment, in the course
of the forenoon, as we casually came together in the hall
or parlour. She did not go to church. After dinner, I
seized an opportunity in the parlour to talk with her ; but
I said nothing about religion. Afterwards I saw her in
the garden, and joined her in a walk there. But while I
aimed to become acquainted with her, and aimed to please
her, I said nothing about religion. She stayed away from
religious worship in the afternoon. She did not appear
to avoid me any longer. After tea, she came into the
parlour, where I was sitting alone ; and we had a very
pleasant interview for half an hour. Not a word was
said on the subject of religion ; only she told me, she
believed she " would go to church in the evening."
" Well now," said I, " you can do me a favour. It is
difficult for me to know what sermons to preach, away
from home. I will bring down my bundle, and get you
to look at the texts and the titles, and tell me which one
to preach."
Without waiting for an answer, I went for them.
When I returned, I put them into her hands familiarly,
and asked her to choose. She looked a little confused ;
but I went on talking familiarly about the sermons, and
finally asked which she would have. After some little
urgency necessary to my purpose, because she modestly
declined making any selection, she handed me one, saying,
" I should like to hear that one."
" Oh !" said I, " I beg your pardon for giving you
that. I preached that this afternoon. However, it is all
the better ; for if you wish to hear it, perhaps, you will
allow me the pleasure of reading it to you, at home."
" I should be glad to hear it," said she, with a smile,
" but I cannot trouble you to do that for me."
" Ah," said I, " that is your polite way of getting rid
of listening to a dull composition. But you are right : I
will not bore you with it."
m
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" Indeed, I should not consider it a bore"
" You are a very rash girl to say that, before you have
tried it,—' Let not him that putteth on the harness boast
himself, as he that putteth it off.'—But see here,—you and
I must be a good deal alike. The very sermon / chose
for the afternoon, you chose for the evening. You are
only half a day behind me. You must try to catch up.
I know we can walk together, and not quarrel,— we think
so much alike.—But choose me another—any one you
select I will preach."
Said she, " I am afraid it will be a foolish selection."
" Well, now ! that is a pretty compliment to my ser
mons ! — ' a foolish selection !' "
She laughed at this, but answered :—
" I did not mean the sermon would be foolish."
" Well, foolish or not, I must preach some one of them ;
so, please to tell me which."
She chose one. And I apologized for being so impolite
as to leave her alone, by telling her that I must read it
over before going to the pulpit.
By this time we had become quite familiar. Her
reserve had worn off, and she appeared to feel at ease in
my presence. It seemed to me, that it was about time to
name the subject of religion to her ; but on the whole, I
concluded to wait another day, and see if she would not
herself commence conversation on that subject, which I
should much prefer.
She attended church in the evening, appeared just as
usual, and the next day, morning and afternoon, she
attended and heard my sermons. I kept up my acquain
tance with her at home, got her to select sermons for me,
and tell why she selected the particular ones she chose,
and debated the matter with her, whether she had hit on
the right ones, for the object she had in view. This was
the mode by which I first got a glimpse of the state of her
mind. I became much interested in her. Her quickness
of mind, her taste and refinement, her fine education and
her amiability, together with an air of pensiveness, which
hung around her, and seemed to creep over her unbidden,
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made me feel attached to her as a friend, and ready to
sympathize in all she felt.
As she started to go to church, in the evening, I mo
tioned her father out of the way, and gave her my arm.
She seemed surprised, for she had evidently intended to
avoid me. We had about a half a mile to walk ; and as
she had started before the fit time, there was full liberty
for us to walk very leisurely.
I immediately commenced speaking to her on the things
of the gospel, in the most delicate and affectionate man
ner that I could. At first she was mute, but in a few
minutes she told me frankly all about her feelings. She
said, that she had been very much interested about her
salvation, but her interest was all gone. She had ceased
to pray. She had become disgusted ; and she supposed
the Holy Spirit had left her. At any rate, she felt no con
cern now, as she had done for many weeks, when she was
sensible of her sin ; and for some days, she had not
allowed any one to speak to her on the subject.
" Perhaps," said I, " you did not wish me to mention
it. If you are unwilling to hear me, just say so, and I
will be still. But I have become attached to you, as a
friend ; you have interested me very much ; and if the
thing w allowable, I should like to ask what disgusted you
with religion."
" I would rather not tell."
"I wish you would tell me. I give you my promise,
that all you say to me shall be sacredly confidential ; and
I assure you I will treat you kindly, and you may speak
to me anything you think or feel."
" I was very anxious for a while, but I am not now ;
and you would think me foolish, if I should tell you what
disgusted me."
" Not at all," said I. " I shall think you dislike and
distrust me, if you don't tell."
" Well," said she, " it was what a young man said to
me. He belongs to college. He was here a few days,
attended prayer meetings, and sometimes made addresses,
as he is going to be a minister ; and one day, when he
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asked me about my feelings and I told him, he talked to
me very harshly, because I had not come to repentance,
and said that his prayers for me would sink me deeper in
helL"
" And what did you say to that ?"
" I told him, I hoped, then, he would not pray for me."
" That was right," said I, " that was right. I thank
you for saying it. You taught him a good lesson. He
had no business to be talking to you in that manner. If
you took that for an example of religion, it is no wonder
that you were disgusted. I am sure, it sounds disgusting
to me."
"And then," said she, "after I told him that, he be
came still worse in his language. He told me I was the
vilest creature on earth—he wondered I was not in hell—
and I should be there soon. I was disgusted and angry,
when he said a great many such things to me. I would
not attend the prayer meeting afterwards, where he was.
I thought, if that was the way and feeling of religion, I
would have nothing to do with it ; and since that, I have
thought but little about it."
" When he told you that you would soon be in hell,
what did you say to him ? "
" I said it was well for me, that he could not send me
there."
"Very well. I am glad you said it. It will do him
good, if he has sense enough to profit by it. You have
done rightly. He was in fault, not you. He is probably
a proud, silly, impudent young man."
" I think so," said she. " And I was amazed to hear
my father speak so very highly of him, and commend his
faults, as I thought them."*
I then reasoned with her on the impropriety of her
being influenced at all, by anything that such a heartless
young msn could say : and the impropriety of judging of
religion, by such a specimen of irreligion : for surely, his
talk was anything but religion, be his heart what it might.
I besought her to take her own way, the way of her own
* His great fault was mistaking rudeness and coarseness for faithfulness.
—Ed.
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conscience and good sense, uninfluenced by any man or
minister on earth. I told her to think of it, how she was
manifestly wrong, in being influenced as she had been.
She said she knew it was wrong. I then besought her to
seek the Lord now, as she very well knew she ought to do ;
and not regard what / said or anybody else said ; but fol
low her own reason, look to God, and he would bless her.
She said she would candidly think of it.
By this time we had reached the door of the church. I
preached the sermon she had selected. Before pronouncing
the blessing, I came down from the pulpit to the desk
below, and invited all those who had no hope in Christ,
and were willing to begin now to seek God prayerfully, to
remain in their seats after the blessing was pronounced,
for I had something more to say to them. I made an
address to all unconverted persons, on the duty of seeking
God now ; and besought every one of them, not to be in
fluenced by anything but a sense of their duty to Christ
and their own souls. And to furnish them a little time
more for making up their mind deliberately, whether they
would seek the Lord or not ; I proposed to sing a hymn
which I would read, and make some few remarks, as I read
it. I then read the hymn : —
" Come, humble sinner, in whose breast
A thousand thoughts revolve ;
Come, with your guilt and fear oppressed,
And make this last resolve ;
" I'll go to Jesus, though my sin
Has like a mountain rose,
I know his courts, I'll enter in.
Whatever may oppose.'

" ' Choose ye this day whom ye will serve ; if the Lord
be God, follow him ; if Baal, then follow him. Go thee
one way or the other. Now is the accepted time : now is
the day of salvation.'
'' Prostrate I'll lie before his throne,
And there my guilt confess ;
I'll tell him I'm a wretch undone
Without his pardoning grace ! '

" ' The Son of man is come to seek and to save that
which was lost :'—lost sinners ! lost ! lost to holiness !
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lost to God ! lost to happiness ! lost to heaven !—lost !—
lost I— lost !
" ' Perhaps, he will admit my plea,
Perhaps will hear my prayer,—'

"'Perhaps?'—There is no 'perhaps' about it.
God
says there is none ! ' Hear, and your soul shall live. I
will make an everlasting covenant with you, even the sure
mercies of David.' There is no ' perhaps' in the matter.
Eternal life is certain to the sinner who will seek God
with all his heart. The hymn is right. It represents what
-a sinner feels, when he is just resolving to go to Christ.
But let him fling his 'perhaps ' to the winds ! and let him
know that Christ will accept him, if he comes. ' Come
ye to the waters. If any man will, let him take of the
water of life freely.'—Still he does not feel so. Hear
him :—
" ' Perhaps, he will admit my plea,
Perhaps, will hear my prayer :
But if I perish, I will pray,
And perish only there.

" And if you perish there, you will perish where a sinner
never did yet ! You will be the first that ever went down
to hell from the foot of the cross !
" ' I can but perish if I go,—'

" ' Perish ?' sooner shall heaven and earth pass away !
'Perish ?' the sceptre of Immanuel shall be shivered into
pieces—the throne of the Redeemer Jehovah shall sink, if
you perish there !
" ' I can but perish if I go,
I am resolved to try :
For if I stay away, I Know
I must forever die ! "

" ' Stay away ?'—Forbid it, 0 God of mercy ! Draw
every one of us by thy love. May not a soul stay away
to night ;—
" ' For if I stay away, I know
I must forever die ! ' "

As I read this hymn and made these remarks, an
awful solemnity seemed to rest upon the congregation.
All was still as the house of death. There was not a sigh
or a tear !
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The hymn was sung; and then I requested all the
members of the church to retire, and all others except
those unconverted sinners, who were resolved to begin note,
if they had not already begun, to seek 'the Lord earnestly
and prayerfully. Those who would thus seek God, I re
quested to remain in their seats.—I pronounced the bene
diction.
My young friend, who was in the pew just before me,
remained standing still, for a moment—then made towards
the door—then paused, and sat down—then immediately
rose again, as if to mingle with those who were leaving the
church, opened the door of the pew—then paused—then
stepped out into the aisle—and finally turned back into
the pew and sat down, bowing her head upon the pew
before her, evidently in deep emotion. As her father,
who stood by my side, noticed this action of his daughter,
he burst into tears, sunk down into his seat, and covered
his face with his hands.
About forty persons had remained ; almost the whole of
whom became members of the church, before the close of
the summer. I made a short address to them, offered a
short prayer, and dismissed them.
As they were leaving the church, I perceived that my
ministerial brother was making his way towards his
daughter as if to speak with her, his eyes streaming with
tears. I took him by the arm and held him gently back,
till I could get before him. I met her myself at the door
of the church, offered her my arm, and we walked home in
silence.
I conversed with her, a few moments, the next morning
before leaving the place, and never saw her afterwards.
Some months after this, her father told me, that a week
after I left there, she entertained a hope in Christ, had
since united with the church, and " is now," said he " the
happiest mortal in the world."
It is important to be wise, in aiming to win sinners to
Christ. The Bible is the only safe guide. Its spirit is
love. It utters no denunciations against any who are dis
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posed to treat the gospel offer seriously. To lead sinners
to condemn themselves, is one thing ; for us to condemn
them, is quite another. If their reason and conscience do
not very much second what we say to them, our words do
not hit their case.
The snares of the devil are very deceitfully contrived.
This young woman was right to dislike some of the things
said to her ; but she fell into a subtle snare, when she
allowed them to turn her mind from truth, duty, and God.
How strange, that she should suffer herself to be influ
enced so much, by the very man whom she disapproved
and despised. Such is human nature.
I have every reason to believe that this young girl was
of a most affectionate and amiable disposition ; and there
fore, the coarse and heartless language of that young man
was the more revolting to her. If what he said was ap
propriate to her conscience, it was not appropriate to her
heart ; and if the matter of it resembled the truth of the
gospel, the spirit and manner of it certainly had no
such resemblance to Christianity. Keligion needs no
such advocates.
This young man was a revivalist. He was fond of talk
ing and praying about " revivals, " and " revival spirit,"
and " revival measures." We have had so much of this
in some parts of the country, that many Christians have
been led into serious errors ; and while, (like this young
man,) they have adopted strange modes of expression and
action, they have thought, and felt, and even prayed, just
as if sinners could not be converted except in revivals ;
and thus the irreligious have been led to think it vain to
seek God at any other time. An officer of my church once
told me that he himself " waited for a revival ten years, "
because he " had been led by the way in which Christians
talked, to suppose there was little reason to hope for a
blessing at any other time." By such notions about re
vivals, repentance is delayed, prayer discouraged, the Spirit
grieved, souls ruined, and revivals corrupted ! The church
and the world ought to know that sinners may seek God
and find him at any time, as easily as in revivals.

-

pitiable fwrt,
OR DELUSION AND INFIDELITY.

My duty required of me, as I thought, to preach, at
one time, upon the subject of church discipline. Late in
the evening of the day on which the sermon was preached,
my door-bell rang ; and as my family had all retired, I
went to the door, supposing some sick person had probably
sent for me. As I opened the door, I was surprised to
behold a young lady, a member of my church. I instantly
thought some one of the family must have been taken
suddenly ill, or some calamity must have occurred, to
bring her to my house at such a late hour. I instantly
inquired what was the matter ; and I felt the more anxious,
because I noticed that she was very much agitated. She
did not answer very readily. She said the family were
well, and nothing sad had happened. I could not con
jecture what had brought her there. She refused to come
in. As she stood trembling in the hall, I told her she
must tell me what was the matter, offered her any service
I could render, and tenderly endeavoured to soothe her
agitation. Finally, she tremblingly and hesitatingly
said :—
" I have come to ask if you are going to discipline
me."
" Discipline you ! my dear girl ; what do you mean ?
No. Why should you be disciplined ?"
" Why," says she, " you have been preaching to-day
about church discipline, and I thoght you were going to
discipline me."
" No, no ! Why discipline you ? What have you done
to deserve it?"
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She gave me no answer, but trembled so greatly, that I
thought she would fall upon the floor. I was astonished.
She belonged to one of the most respectable families of
the place, was a very modest and amiable girl not twenty
years old, and I had never heard a syllable against her.
I could not induce her to take a seat in the parlour, nor
could I persuade her to tell me why she had thought
that she was to be disciplined. I assured her, that I
had never thought of such a thing—had never heard
a lisp against her, and kindly intreated her to tell me
all her thoughts, promising her the most inviolable
secrecy. But she would not tell me. 1 soothed her
agitation all in my power. I accompanied her home to
her own door, and begged permission to call and see her
the next day.
I went. But still she refused to tell me what led her
to suppose that she was to be made the subject of disci
pline. And I did not succeed in getting the explanation,
till I had conversed with her in private, more than once ;
had gained her entire confidence, and had promised her,
that, be her case what it might, I never would make use
of anything she should say to me, in any manner whatever,
without her permission. She appeared so unhappy every
time I saw her, so agitated and gloomy, that 1 pitied her
very much. I thought she needed some friend to lean
upon ; and offering her all I could do, I had no hesitation
in promising to keep her dreadful secret. She told me it
was a secret. She had never told her mother, or any one
else : it was known only to herself.
She then told me, that she had no religion, no hope !
She knew that she ought not to be a communicant, while
in her unbelief ; and she thought, that I had had penetra
tion enough to discover her state of mind, in some way
that she knew not of, and was determined to have her
cast out of the church. She wondered at my supposed
discovery; for she had never till that moment, as she
said, " uttered a word about her feelings to any person on
earth."
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This disclosure surprised me; but it greatly relieved
me. I thanked her for it, and assured her of my fidelity
to her, and the affectionate interest I feltin her.
But as I began to exhort her to seek God and explain
religion to her, according to the Scriptures ; I soon dis
covered, as I thought, that I had not yet reached the bottom
of the matter. Something seemed to be locked up in her
own mind. I told her so. I begged her to tell me, if it
was not so. After much hesitation on her part and
urgency on mine, she confessed it was so. Most affec
tionately I entreated her to tell me all, so that I might be
able to comfort her unhappiness, if possible ; and might
counsel her, in a manner appropriate to her case.
I treated her so affectionately and tenderly, that she
became evidently much attached to me ; and little by little,
she opened her mind to me very reluctantly, because, (as
she said,) she knew it would give me pain; and I had
" been so kind to her, that she felt very unwilling to give
me any unhappiness, on a matter wherein I could do her
no good."
I found that she was entirely an infidel. She did not
believe in the Bible—she did not believe in any religion-—
she did not believe in the immortality of the soul, or in
the existence of a God. She thought that man died and
went to nothing, just as a tree dies—its trunk and its
leaves and its living principle perishing together. And
the failure of mind in old age, she deemed a strong indi
cation of its falling into non-existence at death.
She had become a member of the church, when she
was very young, attending school, a girl about fifteen or
sixteen years old. She said she was excited, in a time of
revival, as others were ; wept as they wept ; attended the
religious meetings appointed by the minister for those of
her age, (ordinarily in the school ;) listened to his exhor
tations ; was affected by what he said ; had fears of
punishment and then hopes of heaven ; and when a time
was appointed for the examination of those who desired
to join the church, she went with the rest of the girls.
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She thought then, that she was doing rightly, and never
dreamed of any error or deception. But she thought
now, that all those feelings were the mere effect of sym
pathy, fear, and imagination. The examination for her
reception into the church was very little, except an
exhortation. Only one question was put to her, " How
long have you had a hope?" to which she replied, "About
four weeks." This, she said, was the only question, that
any person ever asked her at all about her religious
feelings ; till years afterwards, when I first saw her, and
finding she was a member of the church, asked her if she
thought she was growing in grace. She joined the church;
and had been regularly to the communion ever since, a
period of about five years. She had not stayed away, be
cause of the great repugnance she felt to being made the
subject of remark ; and for the same reason, she had not
mentioned the state of her mind to any person whatever.
She had been exceedingly miserable all the time ; had felt
the need of some one to talk with ; and now, for the two or
three weeks, since she first began to open her mind to me,
sad and gloomy as she still was, she was happy, beyond any
thing she ever expected to be. She had long felt con
scious, that she was unfit to be a communicant ; that
there was a wrong and a meanness in professing what she
did not believe ; and she despised herself for it. But she
supposed, if she should reveal her feelings and opinions,
they would make her a subject of discipline, or at least,
everybody would be talking about her, or pointing at her,
as an apostate ; which disgraceful notoriety and scorn, she
felt that she could not bear—her whole nature shrunk from
it. And this was the afflictive idea, which had compelled
her to go to my house, at that late hour of the evening,
when she thought no one would know it, and when she
came to me, with such a burden on her heart. " Oh !"
said she ; " if I could have borne it, I never should have
gone there. It was a hard trial ! "
By this time I had become well acquainted with her,
and could judge of the power and character of her mind,
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and the natural turn of her disposition. She was no
ordinary girl. She had an uncommou degree of intellec
tual power, and especially of keen discrimination. She
was a severe reasoner. She grasped the points of an argu
ment with the hand of a giant, after she had discerned
them with the eye of an eagle. Often afterwards I had
occasion to be humbled before the penetration and strength
of her uncommon mind. She was modest and timid to a
fault. Mind —reason, was her forte. She had not much
poetry about her. Her taste, however, was correct, not
only, as might be expected from the severe correctness of
her intellect, but it was gentle and refined also, as might
be expected from the amiableness of her affectionate dis
position. A truer heart never beat or bled. She was all
woman, all affection. A stranger might not think so ;
because she was timid and reserved in her manners, which
cast over her an aspect of coldness. She had a fine educa
tion, moved in polite society, and was universally esteemed.
The more I knew of her mind and heart, the more I
esteemed and loved her.
She was now perfectly miserable. She was ashamed of
being in the church, and would be ashamed to leave it.
What to do she did not know ; and saying, with a flood
of tears, " Now, my dear pastor, I have told you all,—
what I supposed I never should tell anybody, but carry it
with me, (a dreadful secret,) to my grave ;" she cast her
self upon my kindness and sense of duty, to treat her as I
pleased. " Disgrace me if you will. I know you will do
right I"
Being resolved to spare no pains to do her good, if
God would deign to bless my poor attempts ; and fearing
that her sensitive mind would be too much diverted from
the one thing needful, if she should have her feelings
excited by the idea that people were talking of her, I
enjoined upon her to say nothing to any one about her
religious feelings,—to keep on just as she had been doing,
—to attend church,—to go to the communion, and not
be troubled about anything but her own private religion.
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I had some doubts about giving her this advice, to attend
the communion. But she was a member of the church,—
her covenant called her there, —now, she was going there
only for a season, unless her mind became different,—and
if she did not go, I was fully convinced, that she would
become too much agitated and diverted in mind, for a just
consideration of the matters which I was going to urge
upon her attention. She was peculiarly sensitive. Her
feelings were very delicate. She had been tormented for
years with the idea of her condition. She had despised her
self for going to the Lord's supper; and thus deceiving other
people by professing to be a Christian, while she did not
believe in any religion ; and yet she could not endure the
idea of being exposed, and made the subject of remark.
Moreover, she felt, that it was not her fault that she was
a member of the church. She had only done what her
minister, and others older than herself, had urged her to
do ; and if anybody was to be blamed for her being in the
church, the blame was not hers, but theirs.—I thought so
too, and frankly told her so.*
In order to be as well prepared as possible, to lead her
mind out of its dark and miserable error, into the light
and cheering of truth ; I wished her to tell me how her
mind had been led into this infidelity, — an infidelity which
really was just atheism; for she did not believe in the
existence of God.—Her account was as follows :
A few months after she became a member of the church,
her excitement having worn off, she found herself just the
same that she always had been. Her mind was the same ;
her taste, her heart, her delights and desires were the
same. Instead of finding in religion the peace of mind,
the delight in God, and the love of prayer, which she had
been taught to expect, " if she would go forward and do
her duty," as it was called; she found nothing at all.
With her, at least, religion was all a delusion.
Her next step was to examine into the case of her
* Still all this scarcely justified the advico to her to go, in actual dis
belief, to the Lord's Supper.—Ed.
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associates, those of her own age, who had joined the
church when she did. She said nothing to any one of
them, but she watched them. What they did, what they
said, where they went, how they felt, where they sought
their pleasures, and placed their affections, were all
matters of her continued and close observation and study.
She saw that they were under some restraint, indeed ; but
so was she ; and she thought it was the same with them,
as she knew it was with herself; consistency with her
profession restrained her. So far as she could judge, they
were just like herself. If she had no religion there was
no evidence that they had any. " Why," said she, " do
vou believe that Miss Susan M
is what you call a
Christian ?"
"No," said I; "not at all."
" Or Miss Sally E—?" said she.
" No," said I ; " not at all."
" Or Elizabeth C—?"
" No," said I.
" Or Miss D—? or Martha F—? or Miss B—?"
" No, not one of them."
" Oh !" said she suddenly ; " what have I said ! I beg
your pardon. I did not mean to mention any one's name.
I forgot myself. I am very sorry. Since I have become
so well acquainted with you, and told you all my heart ;
I feel, when I am talking with you, just as if I was
thinking alone."
" I should be sorrv and half offended, if vou did not
feel so. You did right to call their names ; and you per
ceive I answered promptly. To you I can say anything.
I can trust you. And I want yon to trust me''
These persons whom she named, were all members of
the church ; were her friends and associates ; had become
church members about the time she became such ; and I
am sure she would not, on any account, have done them
any injustice or injury. In my opinion, she judged rightly
of them. I did not wish her to judge of religion, by their
exemplification of it ; and therefore answered her frankly,
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because I could trust her, and because I knew, if I did not
give her my confidence, I could not secure hers.
Her next step had been, to look a little farther. She
thought of all the members of the church whom she knew ;
to see, if it was not with them, just as she knew it was
with herself, and had inferred it was with her young com
panions. On this point she found great difficulty. She
studied it for weeks. Some of these people really seemed
to be different from those called unbelievers. They seemed
to be above the world, to have joy in religion, to be con
scientious, to love prayer and other religious duties, and
evidently they were sincere. It did appear that there might
be some propriety in saying, that such persons had a new
heart. She could not account for these things, on the
supposition that religion was to them what it was to her.
But she remembered, that most of them were old people,
who had not any longer a taste for the pleasures of life ;
and on this ground, she could account for their sobriety
and much else in them, which distinguished them from
other people. They expected to die soon ; and it was
natural, that they should not greatly set their affections
upon the world. "You might expect that my mother, at
her age, would not feel about the world as I do." But
then, there was a difficulty—she could not believe them
insincere—hypocrites, like herself. They evidently believed
in religion, and evidently had some felicity in its exercises
and hopes. But she recollected, that it was so with her
self once ; that she used to love prayer, as she thought ;
and enjoy the Sabbaths and the sermons. She had now
found out, that this was all a delusion with her, and there
fore came to the conclusion that it was all a delusion with
them. "The difference," said she, " betwixt myself and
them seems to me to be this—they have been so fortunate
as not to find out, that religion is all a deception ; and I
have been so «»fortunate as to find it out fully." On the
whole, she came to the conclusion, that other members of
the church had really no new heart, any more than she had
— that they were just like herself, only, they were in a happy
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delusion, which, unhappily for her, she had found out to
be a delusion.—All other Churches and Christians, she
disposed of in the same way—" happy dreamers," was her
description of them.
The next step was to examine, where this delusion,
called religion, came from. It manifestly came from the
Bible. She then examined the Bible very carefully for
weeks, and she found it so. Ministers preached the Bible,
Christians talked about repentance, faith, prayer, regene
ration,' peace, and all religion, just as the Bible talked.
But she had now discovered, that all this personal, experi
mental religion was a falsehood ; and therefore concluded,
that the Bible it came from, must be a falsehood also.
The religion, her own and that of other people, was only a
delusion ; and as it originated in the Bible and was what
the Bible asked for ; the Bible itself must be a delusion.
She therefore discarded it, at a single dash.
She then found herself entirely afloat, on an ocean of
midnight. She had no guide, and no certainty. All she
could do was to reason ; and reason very much in the
dark. And as she went on from one thing to another, she
saw no satisfactory proofs of the future existence of the
soul ; and expected soon to die and cease to exist, just like
a beast or a tree. She thought it more reasonable to be
lieve that the world was eternal, than that it had been
created ; and that it would always go on, as it does now,
than that it would ever come to an end. She saw no
proofs of the existence of God, and could give no account
of the existence of anything else ; only, that it happened to
be so. When urged to tell how it came about, that all
these chance operations were such regular operations, and
so strongly indicative of intellect and design—to tell how
conscience, (for example,) comes to be such a liar about
a future and fearful accountability, since it is so truthful
about things here—to tell how it came about, that the very
ideas about God and immortality ever got abroad among
men, if they are only fictions and dreams —to account for
the existence of the Bible, which told her with unerring
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accuracy the very inside of her heart, as no human being
could tell ; she could only reply, that she had " no answer
to give ; it seemed to her, that she knew nothing. All
was in the dark."
I then besought her to take up this subject, and reason
upon one thing at a time most carefully—not to be afraid
to reason upon anything—not to let anything go, till she
was satisfied about it—and not to dismiss the matter, till
she had an established faith, and a hope fit to die with.
I proposed to reason with her; and would not blame her,
but commend her, for overthrowing every argument, if she
could. I offered to be an infidel and an atheist with her,
if reason and truth would make me so ; and I promised to
lead her mind out of this darkness, if she would only at
tend to me. I did not care what she denied or where she
began. She might deny her own existence, if she pleased ;
and I would beat her, till she believed in it, by the evi
dence of her own senses. But I wanted her to get some
one thing settled first, as a foundation, on which to build
another thing, or a way, by which to reach another. I
wanted she should have a bog* to stand upon, in order to
jump to another, and thence to another, till she got out of
this dreary morass, with her feet upon solid ground. And
I assured her, that my only doubt about her perfect and
happy success, rested on the fear that her mind would not
stick to a conclusion or a truth, when once demonstrated to
her. If it would, I knew she would arrive, (perhaps not
soon,) at an intellectual certainty upon religion, as clear,
strong and full, as she had or could have upon any other
subject. And I entreated her to commence in an instant
a careful examination.
She was very reluctant to do so. She said it would
only make her unhappy ; and she did not wish to think of
the matter. It would do no good. She besought me to
let her alone, not to care for her, but leave her to her own
way ; and I have always supposed, that she was finally led
* One of the meanings of this word is a little clump or small mound of
dry earth in the midst of a morass.—Ed.
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to the examination and study I urged upon her, more for
my sake, than her own. She had become greatly attached
to me. I had treated her kindly, had sympathised with
her ; and she had found it, as she declared, " a precious
relief, if not a delight, to have one human being to whom
she could open her heart." She finally consented to ex
amine the matter of religion again.
I at first attempted to convince her of the truth of the
Bible, as the shortest way of settling the whole matter ;
but I soon found that some other things must for her be
settled first.
By a course of reasoning I succeeded in convincing her
of the existence of God. This took some time. She was
a whole week over the subject. As I could not spend so
much time with her in conversation, as I thought she
needed; and as I found that she would sometimes waver
afterwards, about a conclusion which she had once reached ;
I wrote down for her the condensed arguments, that she
might examine them at her leisure, and refute them if she
could, or tell me if they were not fully satisfactory. I had
no need to expand them. She had fully mind enough to
do all that for herself, and to understand all that they con
tained. I continued to do this for weeks, going over one
subject after another ; and she continued to examine and
scrutinize, with an intellectual acumen which astonished
me. She fought every inch of ground, and never retreated
a single step till she was fairly compelled to it, and never
suffered a weak or unsatisfactory argument to escape her
detection. In this mode,—she first suggesting her doubts
or difficulties, / writing for her the arguments and proofs
on the point ; she reading them, and then, in conversation
stating her conclusions or her doubts to me, and / respond
ing ; we went over a wide field. I demonstrated to her
satisfaction, such things as the existence of God, his infinity,
eternity, immutability, omniscience, omnipotence, wisdom,
justice, truth and goodness, his creation of all things, and
his providence over all things.—To copy here what I wrote
for her would make this sketch too long.—As soon as she
2 N
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became fully convinced of God's existence and dominion,
I insisted upon it that she should pray to him, and con
vinced her reason that this was her duty, and one which
she ought to love. In this mode, all along, I aimed to
bring in religious practice, as soon as I had established a
doctrine or truth to found it upon. And when she made
objections to prayer, which she had never attempted for
years ; it gave me an opportunity to show by argument
addressed to reason, that her heart, instead of being as it
ought to be, filial towards God, was just what the Bible
says it is, enmity against him. " And here is one proof
that the Bible is true." And thus I prepared the way for
preaching the gospel to her by-and-by, when she should
have become fully convinced that it came from God.
By arguments addressed to her reason, I convinced her
of the accountability of man, of a future life and future
judgment. There were some points on which I tried in
vain to satisfy her fully, aside from the sacred Scriptures ;
such as the goodness of God, and the certainty of eternal
existence. But she had now gone far enough to examine
whether the Bible is God's word. Of this she became
convinced in a few weeks, mainly by the evidence which it
carries along with it. I preferred the internal to the
external evidences, as lying nearer the heart of religion, and
as constituting, after all, the real ground on which the great
majority of mankind must ever receive the Bible, as from
God. And when she had come to receive the Bible as
God's word, all the rest was easy, so far as the reality and
nature of religion were concerned. Thus, after months of
examination and study, she became fully settled in the
belief that the Christian religion is true.
. This belief did not seem to comfort her at all. She had
no hope in Christ, and was as far off from peace as ever.
But her mind now rested upon an undoubted certainty ;
and this, of itself, was an ineffable relief, though contain
ing no comforts of hope.
She now began to seek the Lord with great steadiness of
mind. It was no easy thing for her. She had been de
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ceived once, and remembered the bitterness it cost her.
She was for many tedious months an anxious inquirer, but
she did not desist. She attained to a comfortable hope in
Christ; and she yet lives, one of the most enlightened
and established believers, one of my own most precious
friends.
If these pages should ever fall into her hands, I am
fully aware that her delicate and sensitive bosom may be
agitated by them ; but I know that her affectionate heart
will forgive me for the publication. Only she and myself
can know the original of this sketch.
She has told me, (I have it, indeed, in her own letters
written to me long afterwards,) that if I had not addressed
her judgment as I did ; if I had addressed her fears or her
hopes, or exhorted her only ; she did not believe, that her
" mind would ever have been led into the truth."—
" Through my judgment," says she, "you forced a way
into my heart ; you made my own understanding and con
science preach to me. I wish ministers in their sermons
would employ this way of reasoning more than they do."

As nearly as I could ascertain, in my judgment, her
opinion of the course pursued with her in that revival of
religion when she united with the church, was a just
opinion. She and her young associates in that school
were very much separated from older persons, when their
attention was particularly expected to be fixed upon reli
gion. Little was said to them in the way of instruction,
but much for the purpose of impression. The great doc
trines, the fundamental truths of religion, on which all
safety rests, were very little explained to them.
" It
seems to me now," says she, "that all they wanted was to
make us weep." They were not told what repentance is,
what faith is, what regeneration is ; the very things which
children, especially, need to have taught to them. They
were merely led on, by excited and inpulsive feelings,
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rendered the more dangerous by the quick sympathies of
early life. Against such proceedings her whole mind was
now fixed. And in conversation with her, the idea was often
suggested to my mind, how frequently ministers address
children upon the subject of religion, as they ought to
address those of mature age ; and address those of mature
age, as they ought to address children. It is children who
need instruction. It is the older who need impression.
Children are sufficiently ready to feel. The danger is, that
their sensibilities will outrun their knowledge and judg
ment. Older persons are slow to feel. Their danger is,
that they will not have feeling enough to impel them to
obey their judgment.
Admission to the sealing ordinances of the church,
especially in times of revival, is a point of no little danger.
Our ministers and churches have too often erred on this
point. It seems to be very often forgotten, that then the
popular feeling tends into the church ; fashion is that way
and sympathy that way ; and all the common influences
which the young are particularly likely to feel, tend to
urge them forward in the same direction. Far better
would it be for the purity of the church, and for the com
fort and salvation of individuals ; if some few months were
allowed to pass, before the hopefully converted are received
into the communion, especially in times of revival. I
have no reason to think, that my young friend, of whom I
have here spoken, judged wrongfully about the piety of
her associates, whom she named to me ; but I have much
reason to know that her judgment was just. I afterwards
sought out every one of them, and alone they opened their
hearts to me.
It is a very difficult and laborious thing for a minister
to deal with such cases, as I have here mentioned. It will
be hard for him to find time. But he ought to find it.
He will seldom labour in vain ; and while engaged in this
field of duty, he is engaged in the best field of study.
His work then lies nearest the heart ; and he cannot fail
to know the human heart more accurately, and learn how
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to apply the powers of his mind and the truth of God, to
souls ready to perish.
It is of vast importance to gain the confidence and affec
tion of those whom he would lead to truth and salvation.
As I suppose, this young friend never would have opened
her heart to me, had I not knocked at its door, with the
hand of the most earnest and gentle kindness. I certainly
loved her ; and she certainly knew it. She yielded to love,
what she would not have yielded to mere reason, or a sense
of duty ; and that, which began in kindness and tenderness
of affection, ended in that peace of God, which passeth
understanding.
It is very unhappy for us, that we have such a reluctance
to disclose our religious feelings. The disclosure would
often put us upon the track of a divine benefit. Convic
tions are often stifled, by not being confessed. Anxious
sinners would always do well, to be more free to tell their
troubles to some Christian minister or friend. There is
ordinarily either some great error, or some dangerous sin,
lingering around the mind, that sensitively seeks conceal
ment. The communion of saints is a privilege. It is one
way to attain communion with God.

-

ftnantiritM Stttarassion.
One of the most distressing instances of anxiety about
salvation, that I have ever known, was that of a married
woman about thirty years of age, and of excellent charac
ter, as a wife, and mother, and neighbour. Her energy
of character was her most remarkable trait. Her decision,
penetration, and quickness were uncommon. She had had
a religious education, and was now surrounded with reli
gious influences. Most of her relatives and acquaintances
were communicants in the church. Her husband had
lately become a pious man.
She became concerned for her salvation ; and seemed to
me to have a peculiarly deep sense of her sins. She often
expressed to me her wonder and astonishment that God
had not cut her down in her carelessness. She thought
that her heart was more obstinate than the heart of any
other sinner could be. She was fully sensible of its
enmity against God ; and appeared to be fully determined
to seek the Lord with all her heart. I thought from this,
and from her ordinary decision of character, that she would
soon find peace with God.
But, month after month, she lingered. At times, her
distress of mind was inconceivably great. Many times I
conversed with her, and in every possible way aimed to
teach her the way of life. With all the ingenuity I could
muster, I aimed to find out what was her hindrance, but
I tried in vain. In her Bible I marked those passages,
which I hoped would benefit her. She studied them
intensely. She prayed daily and with agony. But yet
she attained no hope in Christ, no peace with God or with
herself.
I expected, that the hopeful conversion of her husband,
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whose exercises of mind had very much resembled her own,
would have a beneficial influence upon her mind. But
when he told her of his hope and peace, and exhorted her
to flee to Christ ; she expressed her gladness that he had
become a Christian, but her own mind did not appear to
be in the least altered.
She conversed with me apparently with entire freedom,
told me all her heart, and begged to be told what she
should do. All I could say to her appeared to be of no
avail. Her mind continued as dark and distressed as ever.
And this appeared the more strange to me, because, within
a quarter of a mile of her house, there had been at least
twenty hopeful conversions to Christ, after she began to
strive for salvation; and she enjoyed precisely the same
means and opportunities as they.
As week passed after week in this manner, I expected
her anxieties would diminish, and the Holy Spirit would
depart from her. But her seriousness continued, and her
determination to persevere in her attempt. After I had
exhausted all my skill to do her good ; fearing that I might
have done her injury, I left her entirely alone for some
weeks, not calling upon her as T had been accustomed to do,
not saying to her a single word about her religious condi
tion. Still she continued in the same way. At one time,
I requested some other persons to converse with her, which
they did, but apparently in vain.
At length she became almost frantic with anxiety. Her
distress seemed intolerable; and I seriously feared, that
her reason would give way, and leave her to a maniac's
gloom. She now began to despond. Salvation appeared
an unattainable good to her ; and the strange expressions
of her despair, (a despair which I could no longer alleviate
with the promises and invitations of Christ,) were enough
to make any heart bleed. I knew her endure the most
horrid temptations, time after time—temptations, which
I may not describe.
*****
I was now in the habit of calling upon her almost every
day, as she desired. I parted with her one day in the after
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noon, leaving her in much the same gloom and despair
as she had endured for some weeks. On entering her
house the next morning, I was struck with her altered ap
pearance ; and the first thought I had was, that her reason
had fled. She appeared quite as solemn as ever ; hut there
was a composure about her look,—a sort of fixedness and
quietness of firm determination which I had never seen be
fore. As I spoke to her, she answered me in few words,
but quite rationally and calmly. There was no insanity
there. I drew her into some conversation. She was rather
more reserved than common, I thought ; but evidently her
distress of mind was diminished. She had no hope in
Christ, she said, and never expected to have any. "Peace
with God," says she, " I know nothing about ; but I have
done quarrelling with him." This expression led me to
suppose, that she had come to the determination to dismiss
religion from her thoughts. But in a moment afterwards,
replying to an expression I had made, she said : " I mean
to do all my duty." I could not understand her. And
after some half hour's conversation, still as much in the
dark as ever, I said to her :.—" You seem to me, Mrs S—,
to be, after all, in a very different state of mind from what
you were yesterday. How is it ? what has brought you to
this?"
" I will tell you, sir, " said she, (with a deep solemnity ;
and a kind of awfulness in look and manner, which I have
never seen equalled ;) " after you left me yesterday,—and I
had been praying to God, and thinking for how long a time
the Holy Spirit had been striving with me, I came to the
conclusion, that I could do nothing, and that there is no
salvation for me ! But I knew I was justly condemned.
And I resolved to serve God as long as I live ; to pray to
him to help me to do it ; and resolved to live the rest of my
life for the glory of Christ, and commend him to others.
I determined to do all my religious duties as well as I
can, to the end of my life ; and go to hell at last, as I
deserve ! "
" You will find it hard work," said I, " to go to hell in
that way ;" and immediately left her.
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She now had no hope. I did not deem it my duty to
give her any hope. And it was more than a week after
this, before it ever entered into her thoughts, that she
was reconciled to God. All this time she was calm, solemn,
prayerful, contented. She had made up her mind that she
must be lost. She knew it would be just,—that God
would do rightly,—and she was willing that he should
reign. She determined to serve him till death,—to do all
the good she could to others ; and " go to hell at last."
But in a few days it struck her mind, that she was
satisfied with God ; that she no longer felt any enmity
against him or his law ; that in fact, she loved him, his
law, and his Christ. She then began to question whether
this was not religion, after all ; and gradually her mind
was led to hope. She afterwards made a public profession
of religion, and lived as one of the most determined
Christians in the world.
In those gloomy months before she found rest, she was
manifestly aiming, with a firmness and decision perfectly
agreeing with her character, just to save herself; that is,
to become a Christian by the power of her own will. And
when she found it impossible, she as decidedly despaired.
And then, as decidedly gave up all to God ;—" I found I
could do nothing more." God saved her, just when she
ceased relying upon herself. True converts are born, " not
of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man,
but of God."

There may be more truth in the idea which some of the
old Hopkinsians intended to express by "unconditional
submission," than many of their modern revilers suppose.
It certainly is not needful, that when a sinner flings down
the weapons of his rebellion and becomes reconciled to
God, he should be without hope ; for as soon as he does
this, he has a promise of God to rest upon. But it cer
tainly appears to be true, that at that time he is not, in
every case, really relying upon it all. He is exercising
submission,—not faith. Or, if he is exercising faith at all,
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he may not be conscious of it, and therefore, may have
only half the comforts of it. And it is quite conceivable,
that one may have such a sense of sin and unworthiness,
as to exclude all expectation of eternal life ; while, at the
same time, he is really " reconciled to God." He has, in
such a case, exercised submission, a gracious submission
to God ; and therefore, his agitations and torments of mind
have ceased ; but his faith has not yet been brought into
lively and conscious exercise ; and therefore, he has no
hope. This would seem to be "unconditional submis
sion," a " giving up of all to God." In this state of mind
he certainly cannot be said to " be willing to be damned ;"
but it can be said of him, that he does not expect to be
saved.
A poor Indian, of whom I once had some knowledge,
who had been a very wicked man, but who became hope
fully pious, was desired to give some account of his con
version—to tell how it was, that he had been led to his
hope in Christ. He described it in this way, taking his
figures from his way of life, as he had been accustomed to
chase the deer and the bear, over mountains and through
• morasses : —Said he : "I was in the mud. I tried to get
out ; and I could not. I tried the harder ; and the harder
I tried, the faster I sunk. I found I must put forth all my
strength : but I went down deeper, and deeper, and deeper .
I found I was going all over in the mire ;—I gave the
death-yell, and found myself in the arms of Jesus Christ."
When he abandoned all attempt to save himself, Jesus
Christ saved him. This was all he knew about it. And
more, this was all there was about it. " Let me fall into
the hands of the Lord, for his mercies are great." This
verily seems like " unconditional submission."—But there
is too much metaphysics in that phrase, for the work of
hearts. Affection, like faith, is seldom metaphysical. Its
depth lies in its simplicity. All speculation, which does
not bring round the matter just to that spot, is useless for
all heart purposes, therefore for ail faith purposes.

Iattxim raft $m$.
A few years after I was settled in my congregation, a
family moved into the place from another section of the
country, and took a seat in our church. The husband and
wife both brought letters of dismission from the church
where they had lived, and became members of our church.
I soon became acquainted with them, and much interested
about them. They were little more than thirty years of
age, active, wealthy, and of good education, had seen
much of the world, were energetic in all that they under
took ; and I thought them capable of doing much good.
I therefore took the more pains to know them well. They
entered very readily into our plans and ways, and their
aid was beneficial to us.
But it soon became manifest to me, that the wife was
not well satisfied. She did not much complain, or find
fault, so far as I knew ; but many of her expressions,
uttered in conversation with myself and others, indicated
a dissatisfied mind. Whether this dissatisfaction was per
sonal towards myself, or had reference to the congregation,
I could not, at first, even conjecture. She had been edu
cated in her youth, in another denomination, whose forms
of worship differed from our own in some degree ; and I
deemed it probable, that she did not feel quite at home
among us. I respected her the more on this account.
I did not think it would be wise to let her know, that I
perceived her dissatisfaction ; but I determined rather to
be faithful and friendly to her, and let her dissatisfaction
wear off, as I trusted it would. She had never mentioned
it to me, and if I should mention it to her, I thought it
quite likely that she would throw off all restraint, and
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be confirmed in her unhappy dislike. I therefore, always
treated her just as if she was satisfied with me, and with
her fellowship in the church.
As time passed on, I became more and more convinced,
that her dislike had respect to myself. I aimed to con
jecture what it was in me, that did not suit her ; but I
could form no opinion. She might dislike me, as a man ;
or she might dislike me, as a minister : I could not tell
which. Or her dislike, on either one point, might lead to
dislike, on the other. But as she never disclosed her
feelings to me, I never disclosed my knowledge of them
to her.
But after she had remained with us about three years ;
I supposed that I had discovered clearly the grounds of
her dissatisfaction. She did not like some of my preach
ing ; indeed, very little of it suited her. I could at times
perceive this, when she was listening to my sermons.
And in conversation with her, when she adverted very
modestly to my preaching, and expressed her opinion, that
some particular sermons were likely to do good, and that
she did not believe some others were so appropriate, I
perceived that she disapproved of the greater part of my
sermons. She disliked those, which she called "doctrinal."
Such themes as human sinfulness, divine sovereignty,
justification by faith in Christ simply, regeneration not by
baptism, but by the Holy Spirit aside from baptism, the
unbending nature of the law of God, the justice of God
in the condemnation of sinners, and the obligation resting
upon sinners to repent, especially because God proffers to
them the aids of the Holy Spirit—these doctrines did not
appear to be acceptable to her. My mind apologized for
her dislike, by the fact, that she had been educated in
another denomination, and by the recollection of the
strength of our early preferences. However, as she had not
complained of my preaching, but had only spoken in the
way of inquiry and suggestion ; all I could do was, first,
to refer to the Bible, and show, that in my preaching I
had not given to such subjects a greater proportionate
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regard, than the divine writers had ; and then, to explain
to her, how such subjects were the most important and
practical of all possible things, because they were the
facts in the ease, because they addressed men's hearts, and
laid the foundation of religion there, in the heart's expe
rience of God's truth, by the power of the Holy Spirit.
This explanation appeared to cut her to the heart. But
she did not complain.
By many things in her appearance and conversation, I
was convinced, after a time, that some change was taking
place in her religious views and feelings. The nature of
the questions she sometimes put to me, about experimental
religion especially, convinced me of this. She had never
told me so, however, in any very plain manner; and I
did not deem it best to make any inquiries about it. But
she became a personal friend to me very evidently, not
only as a man, but especially as her minister. And she
used to urge upon the attention of her friends, as I
learned, the truths which I preached ; and used to urge
them to " attend the church and listen to every word so
as to understand." In this friendship and confidence, her
dissatisfaction all gone, she continued to live in the
church, manifestly a growing and happy believer, till the
day of her death. The very doctrines, which she had
disliked, became the delight of her soul; and she often
requested me to go to some other places which she
named, and preach there the sermons which she had
listened to at home ; "for," says she, " the people there
do not hear these truths, and do not know how precious
they are. I did not use to hear them when I was there."
At one time, a friend of hers, a young person, had
united with the denomination, to which she formerly
belonged. But though this young person stood in such
relation to her, that it would naturally have been expected,
that such a profession of religion would have been made
known to her at the time ; yet it was kept a secret from
her—she knew nothing of it, till some little time after her
young friend had been to the communion. She then
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ascertained, that her own mother had advised the young
person to this step. It grieved her much. She could not
think it was right. She thought, that some stronger evi
dence of fitness, than her young friend possessed, was
requisite for church-membership. In the pain of her
heart, she spoke to the old lady about it: " Why, mother!"
said she, " How could you advise it ? I think it is just
the way to deceive souls ! You seem to suppose, that
baptism and the church ordinances are everything ! I
thought you had learnt better ! That is just the way you
brought me up ; and if I had not learnt better, I should
have been ruined for ever ! And, now, you have just led
this young creature astray ; and I am afraid she will never
find it out, till it is too late ! "—This she told me herself
with deep affliction and tears ; and asked me, if she had
said anything disrespectful, or what was wrong in such a
case. She said, she wished to "honour her mother, but
she could not avoid speaking, when she was so much
afraid this poor young creature would be led to ruin ! "
When she came to her last illness, I saw her often.
Her sufferings were very great, continually. Her patience
never forsook her, for a moment. She never uttered a
single syllable of complaining—not a murmur escaped
her ; though her exceeding pain sometimes compelled her
to shriek. As I visited her from time to time, for con
versation and prayer, she was aocustomed to speak freely
to me; and after I had left her, I used to write down
some of her expressions, part of which I here transcribe.
About ten days before her death, I found her in the
most excruciating agony. She said to me, " I am in
great pain. I never knew what pain was before. But
my God sends it ; and I know it is good for me, or he
would not bring it upon me, so dreadfully. I do not
complain. I sometimes scream, because I cannot help it.
But do not think me impatient, because I scream. If I
could avoid it, I am sure I would. I am afraid my
friends will think me impatient, and think religion is not
such a support as I tell them ; but it is only my poor
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body that troubles me. My mind is at peace.
Christ
sustains me, or I could never endure this. And, as you
have often told us in your sermons, that afflictions are
benefits to God's children ; I find it so now. Indeed, I
can see now, as I look back, that, in all my life, God has
given me my richest mercies, in the shape of crosses.
Very often, I did not know it, at the time ; but I know it
now. I praise him for it all. He sustains me. I have
dreadful pain, but I have precious peace. My Saviour
makes good to me his promises, as you have so often
assured us he would. I find now that it is true. I be
lieve it now, in a way that I never believed it before."
A day or two afterwards she said, " I am glad you have
come. I want you to pray with me, and thank the Lord
for his goodness. I am in no less pain, but I am sup
ported wonderfully. I find that I know a great many
things about religion now, which I never understood be
fore. You have taught us a great deal about the promises,
and living by faith ; and now, I know what it means.
Faith is everything. It gives me patience. It gives me
love : and leads my heart to rest. You have not taught
us too much about it, nor said too much about Christ.
He is all in all to me.
" When I have a little more strength as I hope I shall
have, before I die ; I want to say something to you about
yourself. I can't say much now. If you will come in,
another time, when you can, I will say more. I want to
tell you something about your preaching. It was a long
time, before I could be reconciled to your way. I did not
like it. I was blind, and did not understand why you
should preach so much about Christ, and the atonement,
and our evil hearts of unbelief, and the Holy Spirit, and
sovereign grace to justify us, and prayer. But I under
stand it all now. And I find it all true ; as I hope to be
able to tell you more particularly, at another time."
The next day when I went in, she seemed, after a little
while, to muster her remaining strength, and gather up
her thoughts for what she called "something in par
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ticular." She said to me, (speaking with great effort, and
slowly and solemnly ;) " I wish to thank you for instruct
ing me as you have done, out of the Scriptures. I hope
you will continue to press upon your people, as you are
accustomed to do, the Bible itself. The forms of religion
are nothing. Since I have been sick, it has been a great
comfort to me to go to the Bible. I can remember the
chapters I have heard you read in the church, and the
texts, and the doctrines I have heard you preach ; and
now they comfort me. Many a time when I have gone to
church, I should have been pleased, I suppose, to hear you
preach some fanciful sermon, as some ministers I know
do ; but you would come out with some scripture doctrine,
and urge us to examine the Bible, and see if these things
were not so ; and it has done me a great deal of good.. I
think it has been the means—one great means, of fixing
my faith just on the Scriptures, so that now I am comforted
by them. If you had not done so, I never should have
had this strong faith in my God. I might have got it,
perhaps, in some other way, if you had not preached so,
and insisted upon the Scriptures so much ; but it seems to
me that I never should. And I want you to keep on so,
and God will bless you in it. I want you to continue to
urge upon the people, as you used to, the Bible truths and
doctrines. They will not all like it any better than I did
at first ; but I hope the Lord will instruct them to hear
his great truths. They have done me good,—great good.
They comfort me now. Some ministers talk about other
things, such as the lives of men ; but that does not do me
any good, except the lives of those mentioned in the Bible.
Your preaching led me to examine God's word, to see if
the things you preached were so there ; and I found them
so. I thank you for it all. I hope you will urge it still
upon the people to turn to the Bible, and find the truths
you preach there. The Bible is enough. It is precious to
me. It contains all I want. I hope you will not be dis
couraged, if the people do dislike, some of them, your
humbling, solemn way. Keep on. They may learn
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better, as I did. A ad then they will have precious
promises, and precious doctrines to lead them, and not
care about forms and ceremonies, or speculations anil
fancies."
On another occasion, when I saw her, she spoke of her
self. " I am to die very soon ; and I am ready to die. I
did not think, last night, that I should be here to-day.
I alept a little. This dreadful pain had exhausted me ;
and when I waked up, I was sorry to find myself here. I
hoped I should have been with Christ. I would not be
impatient ; but I hope God will take me away soon. I do
not fear death. Some people speak of it as a dark valley ;
and so I suppose it is, of itself. I believe the Scriptures
call it so. But it is no dark valley to me. It is all light.
The promises shine on it. They shine beyond it. Christ
is with me, and I trust him."
The day but one before she died, she said to me : —" I
took the Bible to read this morning, and 1 came upon the
place where Paul speaks of being ' clothed upon with our
house which is from heaven.' It led me to think of what
I am just coming to. I hope I have got almost home ;
and I trust I shall not be disappointed. I am now ready
to go. God has been very merciful to me, keeping my
mind in this perfect faith and peace. When I was first
taken sick, I had been in a cold, backsliden state ; and I
murmured, for some time. But I am fully satisfied now.
My trials have been good for me,—all good. God does
all for me that I want, through my Lord Jesus Christ.
He has brought me to these sufferings, and I thank him,
—I thank him for it all. He has been with me,' and kept
me full of peace and joy. I have settled all my worldly
affairs ; and I have nothing now to do, but to think of
God and heaven. I have given up all.
" I have been surrounded with kind friends,—nothing
but kindness all the time ; and their kindness overcomes
me, and brings these tears. I have found it difficult to be
reconciled to part with them, and give them all up ; but I
have been able to do it satisfactorily. Some of them I
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hope to meet in heaven. (She mentioned their names.)
They are professors of religion ; and I hope true Christians.
But what grieves me most of all is, that I must leave some
of them, not knowing that we shall ever meet again !
(She mentioned their names.) They are not professors,
and I suppose are not Christians ! I do not know as I
shall ever see them again ! This grief overwhelms me !
I don't know what will become of them !—But grace is
all-sufficient,—I leave them with God.
" I have always felt that a Christian ought to die re
joicing. In dying we are going home to our Saviour.
Christ is with me all the time, and gives me peace,—sweet
peace to my soul ;—and I hope he will not leave me in
the last hour. I trust he will not. I have been afraid my
faith would fail then, when I come to the waves of Jordan ;
but I trust him, and I am happy to think I have got so
near home."
Such were some of her death-bed expressions.—Her joy
increased as she neared her end, till it became the most
triumphant and rapturous exultation ; and she died with
the words of joy and ecstasy literally upon her lips : —an
unfinished word of praise and exultation being the last
word she attempted to utter. It was commenced on earth,
and finished in heaven.

tyfi Itjlettei libit.
In the month of February, 18 — , I called at the house
of a family, which I had several times visited before. I
knew them well, and my purpose was to make another at
tempt to do them good. They were very poor, their home
was very uncomfortable, their apparel dirty and ragged,
and what was most mournful of all, these evils were mani
festly occasioned by intemperance. The husband and
father was an intemperate man, as all his acquaintance
knew, and as anybody would know by the sight of him ;
and the wife and mother was an intemperate woman, as I
was frequently told, and as her appearance but too plainly
indicated. Such they had been for more than a score of
years. They had several small children, who were miser
ably clothed and repulsively dirty, appearing to be little
cared for by either father or mother.
They had one
daughter, the eldest of their children, a very worthy girl,
of about eighteen years, who was a seamstress, supporting
herself in a very respectable manner, and moving in re
spectable society. But she seldom or never went home.
She had left her parents because she could not live with
them any longer. She once told me, that she could not
endure the pain of seeing her father, and especially her
mother, in such a condition as they were ; and when she
had sometimes gone home to see them after she left
them, they only complained of her, and reproached her for
her pride, because she had dressed herself in a decent
manner, and because she would not consent to board at
home any longer. Her mother had once requested me to
induce her to return to them ; but after learning all the
circumstances, and hearing the daughter's touching story
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from her own lips, I had no heart to do it,—I could not
attempt it,— I told the poor girl, that in my opinion she
was right in staying away. She could do them no good.
She had tried it. She was only reproached if she called
upon them. The treatment she received made her the
more unhappy; and she once told me with bitter weeping,
that if she went there at all, she " came away with such a
feeling of shame, that it made her wretched for a month. "
It was a very delicate thing for me, and a very painful one,
to mention the subject to her at all ; but I trust I was
enabled to do it in such a manner as to wound her feelings
but little, and to gain her respect and confidence entirely.
She certainly gained mine.
On the morning to which I now allude, I rapped at the
door, and the old woman opened it and looked at me
without uttering a word. She did not even respond to
my " good morning ;" and when I enquired more particu
larly how she was, in as kind and respectful a manner as
I could, she scarcely made any reply at all. She did not
ask me to walk in ; but as the door was open, and she did
not forbid me, I passed into the house. Thinking that
she might perhaps be a little disconcerted by my coming
at a time inconvenient for her to see me, I told her as I
went into the house, that " I would not hinder her long,
I had called for only a minute, to see how she was."
" I am glad to see you," said she, with a low voice and
a very sullen look. She appeared so different from what
I had ever seen her before, so downcast and sad, that I
thought she might be unwell, and therefore enquired par
ticularly if she " was sick."
" I am well," was her brief and solemn reply, uttered in
a low and sepulchral tone.
In order to make her feel at ease, if possible, I seated
myself upon a chair. It was covered with dust ; and her
whole room, as I had often found it before, was so far
from being decently clean, that I hesitated to sit down in
it. Everything was in disorder. The floor had not been
swept apparently for a week,—the ashes were scattered
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over the hearth-stone,—the scanty furniture was most of
it broken, and resembling one of the chairs, which had but
three legs, and was lying on its back,—the ceiling was
festooned with cobwebs, that had caught the floating dust,
and as they waved to and fro in the wind, tbey appeared
like a mournful token of the wretchedness, which seemed
to have taken possession of her heart.
I made several attempts to lead her into some conversa
tion, but it was all in vain—she spake only in muttered
monosyllables. This surprised me. I had many times
visited her before, and had supposed that my attention to
her, my familiarity and kindness, had entirely won her
esteem and good-will. Indeed I had supposed myself
quite a favorite with her. Though I had sometimes re
proved her very plainly, I had always done it affection
ately, and she had always treated me politely, and as a
friend. But now all was changed. She was cold and
mute. She appeared very much as if she was angry, and
moved about the room adjusting her little stock of furni
ture, as if she was too sad or too sullen to be conscious of
my presence. She scarcely noticed me at all.
Most sincerely I pitied her. I saw she appeared very
wretched. I thought of her poverty, of her better days,
of her youth, of her children, of her sins and her soul.
She was of a respectable family, and had received a re
spectable education in her youth. I had often thought in
my previous conversation with her, that she possessed a
superior mind. And now, to behold her in this miserable
condition, and no prospect before her of any relief, a dis
grace to herself, to her children, wretched and heart
broken ; was too touching a thing to allow of any other
feelings, than those of compassion and kindness. My
heart bled for her. I could not have uttered a word of
censure, even if my principles would have allowed it. I
resolved to sooth and console her for a moment, if I
could, before I left her. Said I :
"Mrs. B
, do you remember what I was speaking
to you about, when I was here week before last?"
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" Fes," said she, with a low and sepulchral voice.
" You know I told you that you had no reason to be
discouraged."
" I know you did," said she mournfully.
" I told you that I thought you a woman of superior
sense, and capable even yet of doing a great deal of good
to yourself and your family."
" What can / do ?" said she in a tone of despair.
" My dear friend, I told you when you asked me that
question the other day. With God's blessing, if you will
seek it, you may do anything you wish—you may be
respected and happy here, and be saved in the world to
come."
I paused, but she made no reply. Said I :
" Have you thought of what I told you then ?"
She gave no answer. Said I :
" Have you any disposition to try to seek God, and aim
to gain everlasting life?"
Still she was silent. Rising from my seat, and step
ping towards the door, I said to her :
"I am aware that I have called on you rather early in
the morning, and I will not hinder you any longer now.
If you will allow me, I shall be glad to call on you at
another time."
I offered her my hand to wish her good bye, but instead
of taking it, she placed her hand against the door to
hinder me from opening it, saying in a firm and solemn
tone, " Don't go."
" I will stay longer," said I, "if you wish me to do so.
I will do anything in my power for you, Mrs B
,
most willingly ; but I suppose—" (lifting my hand to the
latch)—
" Don't go," said she, placing her shoulder firmly against
the door, to keep it from opening.
" What can I do for you ?" said I.
She did not answer.
" Is there anything you wish to say to me, Mrs B
?
I hope you will speak freely to me. I assure you I will
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treat you with all kindness, and I think you know me
well enough to trust me."
Still she did not answer. She stood like a statue of
stone, her eyes fixed on the ground, her large frame
slightly bending forwards, and her countenance strongly
indicative of deep thought and melancholy emotions. She
seemed lost in her own contemplations. I considered her
for a short time in silence. She moved not—she spake
not—she never raised her eyes upon me—she scarcely
breathed. I knew not what to think of her. She ap
peared angry, and yet it was not anger. Her solemn look,
fixed and indescribable, made her resemble one wrought
up to an iron determination for some mighty purpose.
Said I:
" Mrs B
, you appear to feel unhappy this morning.
What has occurred that troubles you ? or can I assist you
in any way?"
She drew a long breath, but remained as silent as ever,
lost in thought, or in some wilderness of emotions. I did
not know what to make of her. Evidently she was sober.
At first I had thought she was angry, but her voice did
not sound like it, in the few syllables which she had
uttered. I could not leave her, for she stood motionless
by the door, in such a position that I could not open it
without swinging it against her, to push her out of the
way. She held me her prisoner.
I knew not what to say ; but • concluded to make
another attempt to find what was occupying her thoughts.
Said I :
" Mrs B
, I wish you would tell me what makes
you so unhappy. I should think you would tell me ; I
have always been a friend to you, and I think you have
reason to confide in me."
" I know you hiive," said she, as unmoved and solemn
as ever.
"Then tell me what is the matter? What troubles
you?"
"lama great sinner !" said she, slowly and with deep
solemnity.
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" That is true, and a much greater sinner than you
think."
" I am such a sinner !" said she, with a countenance as
fixed and cold as marble.
" Yes, I am glad you have found it out ; for now you
will see the necessity of fleeing to that Saviour, of whom
I have spoken to you so many times, as your only ground
of hope."
" I am undone for ever!" said she, with a look of cold,
fixed despair.
" You would be, if there was no mercy in God, and no
Christ Jesus to save. But God is able and willing to save
all sinners who repent of sin and forsake it, and put all
their trust in Christ."
" I have sinned a great while ! "
" And God has borne with you a great while, simply
because He is ' not willing ' that you ' should perish, but
come to repentance.' Have you been praying to God to
save you?"
" Yes, I prayed a long time last night ; and I have been
praying this morning till you came in."
" What did you pray for ?"
" I prayed that God would forgive me."
"And do you think He will ?"
" I am afraid not ! I am a very great sinner."
" Jesus Christ is a very great Saviour. He will save all
that come to Him in faith. The greatness of your sins
cannot ruin you, if you will but repent of them and for
sake them, trusting to the great Redeemer of sinners for
pardon, through his atoning blood. ' The blood of Jesus
Christ cleanseth from all sin.'"
" Will God have mercy upon me now, after all I have
done ?" said she, (for the first time lifting her eyes upon
me, with a beseeching look.)
" Yes, He will ; He says He will. ' Though your sins
be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow ; though they
be red like crimson, they shall be as wool.'"
" I have been an awful sinner ! I am a poor creature,
unworthy of anything but God's curse ! "
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" True, all true, madam ; but Christ is infinitely worthy,
has borne the punishment due to sinners, and is willing to
save you."
" I wish I could think so," said she, with the same
fixed and despairing look.
" You may think so ; and God thinks so."
"There is no mercy for me any longer!"
" So you think, but God thinks differently. You and
He do not think alike. He thinks right, and you think
wrong. You must fling away your own thoughts and act
on His. And that is what He means in that expression
in Isaiah, ' let the wicked forsake his way and the un
righteous man his thoughts, and let him return unto the
Lord, and He will have mercy upon him, and to our God
for he will abundantly pardon. For my thoughts are not
your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, saith the
Lord.' Your thoughts, madam, your very sincerest and
soberest thoughts, are to be forsaken. Your thoughts are
wrong. Fling them away, and use God's thoughts. His
thoughts are right. You think differently from Him, and
therefore your thoughts are not to govern you. ' Let the
unrighteous forsake his thoughts.' You think wrong
about God, and wrong about yourself, and wrong about
sin, and wrong about forgiveness. I do not mean that you
think yourself a greater sinner than you are, for you have
not yet seen the half of your guilt and danger ; but you
think wrong about God's readiness to forgive you. Re
member that He says, 'Let the unrighteous forsake his
thoughts.' And then, a little after, He says again, ' my
thoughts are not your thoughts,' and goes on to say, ' for
as the heavens are higher than the earth so are my
thoughts higher than your thoughts.' What does he
mean by all this ? He means that it does not belong to
you to tell what God will do or will not do. If you under
take to tell, you will be sure to tell wrong, because you
think wrong. You must let Sim tell what He will do.
And He is telling in that very passage about the forgive
ness which you say you cannot think there is for you :
' Let him return unto the Lord and He will have mercy
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upon hiin.' But the sinner does not think so ; and there
fore God says it over again, as if He would beat it into
the poor sinner's heart, ' let him return unto our God, for
He will abundantly pardon.' " (She shook her head with
a slow desponding motion, as I went on.) " You do not
think so, but God does. He tells you ' my thoughts are
not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways.'
Your thoughts this minute are, 'I si a great sinner.'
God's thoughts are, ' I will have mercy upon her.' Your
thoughts are, ' I have sinned too long to be forgiven.'
God's thoughts are, ' I will abundantly pardon her.' I
should like to show you that whole chapter. I want to
read it to you. Have you got a Bible, Mrs B
?"
Without uttering a word, she slowly moved from the
door to the other side of the room, placed a chair beneath
a high shelf, that was made of a single rough board, and
hung up on rude wooden brackets, almost up to the
wooden ceiling of the room. She then stepped up upon
the chair, and reaching her hand upon the shelf, felt
along till she found it, and took down her Bible. She
stood upon the chair, and gazed upon it as she held it in
her hand, with a fixed look. Then she slowly stepped
down from the chair, holding her Bible in her hand, and
stopped and gazed upon it, motionless, and without utter
ing a word. It was covered all over with dust, soot, and
cobwebs, appearing as if it had not been handled for
years. I thought her heart smote her, as she held it un
opened and looked down upon it. I thought I could
"see the iron enter into her soul." I did not disturb her.
I was willing she should meditate and remember. There
she stood, motionless as a stone, with her eyes fixed upon
her Bible, and I did not think it was best for me to say
anything to her,—the dusty, cobwebbed Bible was speak
ing ! The tears gushed from the eyes, and fell in quick
drops upon its blackened lid. Slowly she lifted her tat
tered apron, and wiped off the tears and the dust, and
deliberately turning towards me, she extended to me the
book—" there is my Biile .'" said she, with a bitterness of
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accent that I never shall forget. She turned from me,
with both hands lifted her dusty, ragged apron to her face,
and wept aloud.
I could not but weep too. It was a scene surpassing,
I am sure, the genius of any painter.
When she had become a little composed, I requested
her to sit down by me, and then directing her eye to the
expressions, I read and explained to her the fifty-fifth
chapter of Isaiah.
I attempted some farther conversation with her, but she
did not seem so much inclined to talk as to listen. At
her request 1 prayed with her ; and when I was about to
leave her, I enquired :
" How long have you been in this slate of mind, Mrs
B
, feeling that you are such a sinner?"
" Since last night."
" What led you to feel so last night ?"
" It was a little book that I read."
"What book was it?"
" Sixteen Short Sermons "
" Whose sermons were they ?"
" 1 don't know. I came across the book somewhere
about the house. I don't know where it came from."
" I mean who wrote the Sermons ?"
" I don't know."
" Where is the book ? I should like to see it."
" It is not here. I lent it this morning to Mrs A
"
(a near neighbour.)
"Did Mrs A
want to read it herself?"
" Yes. She was in here, and would make me tell her
what was the matter with me ; and after I told her, she
said she wanted to read the Sermons too. So I lent it to
her, a little while before you came in."
Taking leave of Mrs B
, I went immediately to
call on Mrs A
. I found her in tears. She had be
come alarmed about her condition, as a sinner against
God. She frankly expressed to me her convictions and
fears, adding with great emphasis, " What shall 1 do ? "
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Of course I conversed with her and explained the way of
salvation. But she said nothing about the book, until, as
I was about to leave her, I enquired what1 it was that had
inclined her to attend to her salvation. " It was a little
bock that Mrs B
lent me this morning," said she ;
and taking it from under her Bible that lay on the table,
she put it into my hand. Then I discovered that it was a
Tract, bearing the title, " Sixteen Short Sermons," one of
the publications of the American Tract Society, which I
had entirely forgotten if I had ever read it, so that I did
not recognize it by the title.
After this, I often visited Mrs. B
, and had many
an interesting conversation with her. In one of these
conversations, she referred gently and humbly to her
daughter, and not, as I had formerly heard her, with
manifest anger and ill-will. She said, "I should like to
see her,—I have not seen her for many months ; but, I
suppose it hurts the poor child's feelings to come home,
and find us—as we have been. I hope we shall not
always be so." I immediately went to see her daughter;
and alone, and in as delicate a manner as I could, I told
her of her mother's altered feelings, and suggested the
propriety of her going to see her. She wept bitterly and
long. It was almost impossible to comfort her at all ;
and before I left, her, I found it was not her mortification
and shame about her mother, so much as her anxiety
about her own salvation, which caused her distress. She
had already heard of her mother's seriousness, and that
was one of the causes of her own. But she did not go
to see her mother. I pointed her to Christ as well as I
could, and left her.
A few days after this, I called upon the daughter again.
I went to tell her of her mother's happy hope in Christ,
which she had just expressed to me for the first time ;
and to my no small joy and surprise, I found that the
daughter had been led to the same sweet hope also.
" Now," said she, the tears of joy coursing down her
youthful and beautiful cheeks, " now, I can go to see my
mother."
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She did go. She opened the door, and found the old
woman alone. "My mother" said she,— and she could
say no more. In an instant they were clasped in each
other's arms, both bathed in tears of unutterable joy.
That humble dwelling soon became as neat, as grace
had made its inmates happy. The daughter went home.
She aided her mother in all her domestic duties, with a
glad and grateful he?.rt. She made their house as attrac
tive as it had been repulsive. She made clothes for the
younger children, and having assisted her mother to dress
them up in a neat and respectable manner, the old woman
attended them herself to the Sabbath school, and re
quested to have their names put down, " for," said she,
" they will always be here every Sabbath, if you will be
so kind as to teach them the Bible."
That house and its inmates were very different in June,
from what they had been in February. Neatness and
peace reigned, where there had been filthiness, and clamor,
and contention through year after year of misery. The
whole appearance of the woman was changed. She did
not look like the same being. She became dignified, lady
like, intelligent, easy in her manners, and, though always
solemn, she was uniformly contented and happy. " It
seems to me," said she, " that I need but one thing more,
and my cup is full : if my husband would only quit his
ways, and turn to God, it seems to me we should be
happy enough." But he never did. He continued his
intemperance. I exerted all my skill to persuade him to
forsake his ruinous course ; but I met him thirteen years
afterwards, staggering in the street.
Eisdit months after the time when I found this woman
so suddenly awakened to a sense of her situation, by " a lit
tle book that she had read," I baptized both her and her
daughter, and they were received into the church the same
day. Mrs A
, her neighbour, who borrowed the
book, was received and baptized at the same time. When
the old woman presented herself in the church for the
reception of baptism, her old neighbours and friends, who
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had been acquainted with her for a score of years, did not
know who she was,—her appearance was so altered ;—
and I found it difficult the next day to make them believe
that it was verily their old neighbour, whom they had
pitied and despaired of so long.
There was nothing of any marked peculiarity in this
woman's religious experience, unless it was her deep hu
mility ; her iron determination manifest always from the
very beginning of her conviction ; and after her conversion,
her unbounded gratitude to God. " Who could have
thought," said she, " that God would have mercy upon
such a creature as I ?"
That " little book," the " Sixteen Short Sermons," lent
from house to house through the neighbourhood, did good
service in that season of a revival of religion, which I have
always supposed originated from its influence, more than
from any other one thing. However this may have been
(and I believe there is a great deal of foolish error abroad
among the churches in attempting to account for revivals
of religion, and trace their origin,) the name of Mrs
B
stands recorded in my private book, the very first
name in the list of the hopeful converts to Christ in that
revival—a list containing more than Two Hundred and
Fifty names.
As long as I continued to be her Pastor, Mrs B
always appeared to me to be a humble and happy Chris
tian. There was uniformly an air of deep solemnity about
her, of profound humility, and a cast of mournfulness
too, whenever she adverted to her past life, or the time of
her hopeful conversion. The remembrance of what she
was, seems to have thrown a sombre shade over her cha
racter. Twenty years have passed away, and she still lives,
enjoying the Christian confidence and affection of her
church.
I have sometimes called upon her, since I ceased to be
her Pastor, and removed to another and distant place. At
one time I visited her after an interval of thirteen years.
I did not expect she would know me. I knocked at the
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door— she invited me in—and taking a seat I asked some
business-like questions, about two or three of her neigh
bours. She responded readily to my questions, but kept
her eyes fixed upon me, with a kind of curious and doubt
ful inquisitiveness. This questioning and answering and
inspecting continued for several minutes, till I supposed
that the nature of my questions had thoroughly concealed
my identity. Finally I asked her,—
" Have you got a Bible ?"
Adjusting her spectacles to her eyes with both her hands,
she replied,—
"Ain't you priest Spencer? Them are the same eyes
that used to look right through me. How do you do ? I
am glad to see you."
" I am no priest" said I.
" Well, we used to call ministers so when I was young.
It is just like you to come and see me. But I did'nt ex
pect it."
I enquired whether she still kept her " Sixteen Short
Sermons."
"0, yes," said she, " that is next to the Bible."
I told her that I should like to have the same book,
and asked if she would be willing to give it to me. Said
she,—
" I will give you anything else I've got ; but I should
be unwilling to spare that, unless I could get another just
like it. I read it over every little while."
She produced the same old tract, which I had seen in
her house more than seventeen years before. It bore the
marks of age, and of much service. It had become almost
illegible by use, and time, and dust. " It has been all
around the neighbourhood," said she. "I have lent it to
a great many folks ; and sometimes I have had hard work
to hunt it up, and get it back home again."
I gave her two new ones of the same sort, and also the
whole bound volume which contains it ; and after carefully
examining the two, leaf by leaf, " to see if they were just
like it," as she said, she finally consented to part with her
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old, time-worn, rusty tract. " I thought," said she, " I
never should part with that book,—but these new ones
are better ; I can read them easier, and I can lend them to
more folks. Some people will read these, who would not
read one so dirty and old as that."
I felt half guilty for taking her old companion, and was
sorry I had ever asked for it. As I parted with her and
came away, I noticed that her eyes kept fixed upon the
" Sixteen Short Sermons," that I held in my hand. I
hope yet to be permitted to return it to her.

There were two things in the character of this woman
worthy of very special notice,—her determination and her
dependence. So firmly was she fixed in her resolution to
abandon the habit, which had so long been her sin, and
the cause of her misery, that after her first seriousness on
that memorable night, she never once tasted the cup of
her shame. She would not see anybody else do it,—she
would not go where it was,—she would cross the street to
avoid passing the door where it was sold,—she would not
even look at it. And so entire was her dependance on
God to keep her from it, that she gave the memorable
description of her course,—" Drink anything ? no ! if I
ever think of it, I immediately go to prayer." I recom
mend her example to every reader of this book :—" drink
anything? no! if you ever think of it, immediately go
to prayer."*

* I have no doubt that the Tract hero referred to, is a reprint of one of
our Religious Tract Society's publications, bearing the same title, and
written, I believe, by that excellent clergyman, the late Mr. Biddulph of
Bristol. How a man's usefulness outlives himself: and how one country
may be a worker with another in God's cause.—Ku,

In conversation with a young man, who desired to
unite with the church, he surprised me very much by a
reference which he made to his former " detestation of
religion," as he called it, and by mentioning the manner
in which he was first led to any considerable concern in
reference to his salvation. I had known him with some
intimacy for several months, had frequently conversed
with him as a serious inquirer, and afterwards as one who
entertained a hope in Christ. But he had never before
mentioned to me so definitely the means of his awakening,
and his previous opposition to religion.
He belonged to a pious family ; his parents and several
of his brothers were members of the church ; he was a
moral and staid, industrious, intelligent young man,
always attending church, and was a teacher in the Sab
bath School. I had not supposed that his feelings of
opposition to religion had ever assumed the strong
character which he described to me now ; and I had never
known the means of their alteration. I happened to
ask him,—
" Mr II
, what was it that first called your atten
tion definitely to religion, when you began to make it a
matter of your personal concern ?"
" I found there was no escape, I could not get away
from it."
" What do you mean, when you say ' there was no
escape?' "
" Why the subject met me everywhere. Wherever I
went there was something to make me think of it."
" Yes," said I, " there are things to bring it to mind
2 p
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all around us and always, if we would heed them. God
has filled His world with things suggestive of Himself."
"Oh, sir," said he, "I don't mean that at all. It is
true, that now almost everything makes me think of God
and my* duty; but I mean things that were done on
purpose to catch me. It seemed to me that I was pursued
everywhere. There was no getting away. If I went to
church on Sunday, you never let us off with a descriptive
or literary sermon, like a college professor; you always
had something about faith, or repentance, or depravity, or
the duty of sinners to fly to Christ. If I went to my
store on a week day, thinking I should escape there,
because I had something else to attend to ; my partner
would have something to say to me about religion, or
something to say in my presence which I knew was meant
for me. If I met you in the street, you were sure not to
let me pass without bringing up that subject in some way
or other. If I went home to dinner or tea, religion would
be talked of at the table. If I was spending any part of
the evening in the family after I left the store, it was the
same thing again : religion, religion would come up ;
every one had something to say which made me think of
religion. If I went off to bed, (as I did many a time to
get out of the hearing of it ;) my sister had put a tract
upon my pillow, I could not bear all this. I often
avoided everybody and went to my room, where I could
be alone, and think of what I pleased ; and there the first
thing to meet me would be some religious book, which my
mother or some one else had put in the place most likely
to attract my attention ; and perhaps left it open at some
passage marked on purpose for me. After several of my
young associates had become Christians, and began to
talk about religion ; I avoided them and sought other
company, and pretty soon they began to talk religion too !
I was provoked at it !"
" Did these people, who endeavoured to influence you,
treat you rudely or impolitely ?"
" Oh, no ! That was the worst of it. I hoped they
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would. If they had been meddlesome and impudent, I
should have had something to find fault with, and should
have told them to mind their own business, and keep
their religion to themselves. I should have said, that
religion makes men ungentlemanly, and unfit for society,
•—and so should have excused myself. But there was
none of that. There was little said to me. All that was
done, was only calculated to make me think for myself,
and of myself; and so I could not complain. But
religion came up before me on all sides ; which ever way
I turned, morning, noon, and night, it was there. I
could not escape it."
"Did you have a strong desire to escape it?"
" Yes, I did. I turned every way. I avoided Chris
tians. One Sunday, I stayed away from church ;—but
that contrivance worked the other way, for I could think of
nothing but religion all the morning, and so in the after
noon I went to church, to see if I couldn't forget it there.
When I came home I went into an unoccupied room, be
cause they began to talk about the sermon in the parlour ;
and the first thing that met me was the Bible, —laid open
at the second chapter of Proverbs, and a pencil-mark
drawn round the first six verses. ' This is some of
mother's work,' said I. Finally, I resolved to sell out
my store, and get away into some place where I should
not be tormented about religion any longer. I began to
make arrangements for selling out."
" Well, Sir, what altered your mind?"
" Why, just as I was in this trouble to get away from
religion, resolving not to live any longer in such a place
as this ; I began to think what I was after, why I de
sired to get away. And then I soon found out it was
because I desired to get away from the truth, and away
from God. That alarmed me, and shamed me. I thought,
then, that if there was no escape from men here, there
could be no escape from God anywhere. And though it
cost my pride a hard struggle, I made up my mind that I
was all wrong, and I would attend to my salvation. Then
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I began ; but I don't think I ever should have begun, if
I had not been hunted in every place where I tried to
escape."
" Did you have any more temptation to neglect religion
after that?"
" No. I immediately took my stand. I went among
the inquirers openly. Then I was disappointed to find
how little I cared any longer for the world, for what people
would say, and all such things, as I used to think would
be great trials to me. And I believe now, there is very
much gained by getting a sinner to commit himself on this
matter. Then he will not wish to get off."
" What way do you think is most likely to succeed for
inducing any one 'to commit himself to attend to his
religion?"
" Oh, I cannot answer that. Any way is good, I sup
pose, which will lead people to think. Judging from my
own experience, I should suppose that no irreligious
person in the world could put off religion any longer,
if his way was hedged up as mine was, so that he could
not avoid thinking of the subject."
Such was a part of my conversation with him. He
united with the church ; and I have some reason to
suppose, that since that time he has aimed to "lead
people to think," in such a manner that there could be
" no escape."

Thoughtlessness is the common origin of unconcern.
We do a far better office for men when we lead them
to think, than when we think for them. A man's own
thoughts are the most powerful of all preaching. The
Holy Spirit operates very much by leading men to re
faction—to employ their own mind. I should hesitate
to interrupt the religious reflections of any man in the
world, by the most important thing I could say to him.
If I am sure he will think, I will consent to be still.
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But men are prone to be thoughtless, and we must speak
to them to lead them to reflection.
But the instance of this young man contains, as I
think, a most important lesson. It appears to show, that
Christian people may easily exercise an influence upon the
minds of the worldly ; and I have often thought such an
influence is the very thing which the church needs, more
than almost anything else. There is many a member of
the church having faith, having benevolence, and sincerely
desirous of the conversion of sinners, who never has once
opened his lips to commend religion to the careless, and
has never in any way attempted to lead them to serious
reflection. It is not too much to say, that this is wrong.
Surely it cannot be right for the people of God to wrap
their talent in a napkin and hide it in the earth ! In
some mode, almost every Christian in the midst of us is
able to influence the thoughts of the careless every day.
By conversation, by timely remarks, by books, by tracts,
and by a thousand nameless methods, they have oppor
tunity to impress religious truth upon indifferent minds.
There is too much neglect of this. The irreligious often
notice this neglect ; and whenever they notice it, they are
very apt to have a diminished esteem for religious people,
if not for religion itself. A minister cannot go every
where and speak to every body in the community, but
private Christians can. Such Christians are meeting the
ungodly daily, they know them, they associate with them,
work with them, trade with them, and it would be easy
for them to awaken many a sinner, whom a minister
cannot reach. Such exertion is one great want of the
church. There are few irreligious persons in the midst of
us who are compelled to say, " there is no escape."

% $ate of Mtrsion•
In a very remote and rural part of my parish, several
miles from my own residence, and by the side of an unfre
quented road ; there lived a married woman, whose state
of mind on the subject of religion interested me much, the
first time I visited her. I thought I discovered in her
a sort of readiness to obey the Gospel, if I may use such
an expression. She was about thirty years of age, full
of vivacity, enthusiasm, and kindness, simple, beautiful,
graceful ; and when she became animated in conversation,
her clear blue eye beamed with intelligence and sweetness
of disposition, which flung an indescribable charm around
all that she uttered. She and her husband had been reli
giously educated. She was a woman of refined manners,
and to me she appeared the more interesting, because she
evidently never suspected herself of any refinement at all.
Her politeness, which I have seldom seen equalled, was
not the politeness of the schools, but of nature : not the
polish of art, but the promptings of simplicity and an affec
tionate disposition. In all things she appeared unaffected,
natural, simple. She was willing to appear just what she
was, and therefore always appeared to advantage. Her
manners would have graced the most refined society. She
made no pretensions under the promptings of pride or
vanity, uttered no apologies for her appearance, and felt no
bashfulness in the presence of a stranger. Too far removed
from any school to be able to send her children, she taught
them herself; and her three little boys, for intelligence,
kindness, and propriety of manners, might have served for
models to almost any other in the parish. I found the
little things a short distance from the house, plucking the
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wild flowers in the woods, to entwine in their mother's
hair, which they claimed the privilege to adorn in that
manner, and which might be seen thus adorned, according
to their taste, almost any day, from the early spring-time
till the frost had nipped the last blossom of the year.
Eight summers had not passed over the head of the eldest.
They were the children of nature—simple, fearless, art
less. The frank, gentle and affectionate demeanor of these
little creatures, especially towards one another, gave me,
as I thought, some insight into the character of their
mother. I judged of her by her little pupils, and after
wards found that I judged justly. I took them as bright
miniatures of herself. And I did not think the less of her,
when I perceived the evident pleasure and exultation (if I
may not say pride), which she had in them.
I visited her as her minister. I was a stranger to her.
She was evidently glad to see me at her house, and the
more so as she had not expected it. After making some
inquiries about her husband and her children, I enquired
of her,—
" Are you and your husband members of the church?"
" No, Sir," said she with a downcast look.
"Neither of you?"
"No, Sir."
"And why not? Are you still living without reli
gion?"
" I suppose we are. I have wished a great many times
that I was fit to be a communicant."
" And why are you not fit?"
" Because I have no saving faith. I could not go to
the Lord's table without faith."
"No, but you ought to go with faith. Jesus Christ
is offered to you in the Gospel, to be your Saviour. Your
duty is to believe in Him. And are you still, at your
time of life, an unbeliever ? "
" I suppose I am,"said she, with a pensive look.
"And are you going to continue so?"
After a long pause, during which her thoughts seemed
very busy, she replied, with an accent of sadness,—
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" Indeed, Sir, I cannot tell."
" Are you willing to continue so ?"
" No, Sir, I am not satisfied with myself. I think about
religion very often, but —"
"And do you pray about it very often?"
" No, Sir, not very often, since I was a child."
" Have you prayed to-day ?"
"No, Sir."
"Did you pray last Sabbath?"
" No, Sir. I read my Bible. I sometimes pray, but
my prayers are not answered."
" What do you pray for ?"
" I have prayed for forgiveness and the Holy Spirit ;
but it was all in vain to me."
" And so you ceased to pray."
" Yes Sir. I thought I could do nothing without the
Holy Spirit."
" But, my dear Madam, it was the Holy Spirit that led
you to prayer. God was calling to you at those times
when you were constrained to pray."
" I have never thought so, Sir."
" Then He has been more kind towards you than you
have thought."
" I wish I was a Christian."
"You may be one, if you will; but not without
earnest prayer. Will you seriously attend to your salva
tion, beginning now ? With the Bible to guide you, and
the Holy Spirit to pray for, will you at once begin to seek
the Lord?"
A long pause followed this question. She seemed to be
lost in thought, and I did not choose to disturb her
thoughts. She appeared downcast ; but after a little
while, I thought I perceived a sort of obstinacy manifest
in her countenance, and fearing that she was about to
utter some objection, I suddenly rose to take my leave.
"What!" said she, "are you going?"
" I must go, Madam."
"Shall I ever see you again?" said she, beseechingly.
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" Do you wish to see me again ?"
" Yes, Sir, I do," said she, emphatically.
" Then I will come to see you as soon as I can. But
before I come, I hope you will have made up your mind
fully, and will have turned to Christ."
A month afterwards I called upon her. She appeared
much as before. At times she had prayed, but not daily.
I talked to her plainly and affectionately, prayed with her
and left her.
I had now little hope of doing her any good. How
ever, about three months afterwards, being in that neigh
bourhood, I called upon her. I could find little alteration
in her feelings or habits, except that she seemed to have
a more tender spirit, and was more accustomed to prayer.
But nothing I could say appeared to make much impres
sion upon her. She assented to all the truths of religion.
She had known them from her childhood, when her religious
parents taught her. A pensiveness and solemnity hung
around her; but she had no deep anxiety. In various
ways I strove to affect her : but it was all in vain, till I
appealed to her conscience and sensibilities as a mother.
I said to her,—
"You have three precious children intrusted to you,
and your example will have great influence over them.
They will be very much what you make them. If you are
irreligious, they will be very likely to remain so too. If
they see you living a. life of faith and prayer, the example
will not be lost upon them. You ought to be able to
teach them religion. But how can you teach them what
you do not know yourself? Allow me to say,—and I
am glad I can say it,—I have been delighted to notice
your conduct towards your children. In my opinion, few
mothers do so well. I think you are training them wisely
in all things but one. May I say it to you, I know of
no children of their age who please me so much. In their
excellence I see your own ; and this compels me to re
spect and love you the more, and be the more anxious that
you should train them for heaven. I am very sorry that
you are an irreligious mother /"
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She burst into tears ; and rising suddenly from her seat,
turned her face towards the window and wept convul
sively. I left her without uttering a word.
It was more than six months before I could see her
again. As I called upon her after this long interval, she
told me, that she had tried to repent and flee to Christ,
had prayed daily, but her heart remained the same, and
she was amazed at her stupidity. " I am insensible as
a stone," said she " It seems to me I feel nothing. I wish
to love God, and be a Christian ; but I am fully convinced
that I have no power at all over my hard heart. And yet
I have some faint hope, that God will have mercy upon
me, after all my stubbornness and stupidity, and will yet
grant me the Holy Spirit. Is it wrong for me to have such
a hope ?"
" Not at all, my dear Madam. I am glad you have that
hope. Hold on upon it. Only let all your hope be in
God through Jesus Christ. Let nothing discourage you
for an instant, while you attempt to obey the Gospel. I
believe God has good things in store for you. You may
say, ' Will he plead against me with his great power ? no,
he will put strength in me.' "
"Oh that I knew where to find Him," said she.
" He is on His throne of grace," said I. " Then shall
ye go and pray unto me, and ye shall seek me, and ye shall
find me, when ye shall search for me with your whole
heart, and I will be found of you, saith the Lord."
"I do seek, Sir; but why does not God give me the
Holy Spirit?"
" He does give it, Madam. He calls you. He strives
with you. He shows you your sin, your stupidity, your
strange heart."
" But, Sir, do you think the Holy Spirit is sent to one
alone? and when there is no revival?"
" Strange question for you to ask ! Fes, my dear friend,
most unquestionably. Is the offer made only to a multi
tude? Is it not made to every one that asks Him?"
" I know it is. But it seems to me that it would be too
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much to expect God would regard me alone, and when
there are no others inclined to turn unto Him."
" Then your unbelieving heart does an injustice to His
kindness. He is a thousand fold better than you think
Him. He ' waits to be gracious unto you.' He ' calls
and you refuse.' Because you do not know of others dis
posed to seek God, you have little courage to seek Him,
though you know that His promises are made, and invita
tions given, to each individual sinner like yourself; to you,
as much as if you were the only sinner in the universe."
"But, if others were attending to religion, if my
husband and neighbours were, I should have more expec
tation of succeeding."
" Madam, I am not sure of that. I will not too much
blame you for thinking so ; but see here ; you do not know
how many others feel just as you do, and wait for you
just as you wait for them. You mentioned your husband.
I am going to see him ; and I have not an item of doubt,
but before I have left him he will confess to me that he is
waiting for you."
" Why, I never thought of that," said she with sur
prise.
" I suppose not. But it is time for you to think of it.
You and he are waiting for one another. Which shall be
gin first ? 1 would not afflict you, or say an unkind word
to you ; I have not a feeling in my heart that would allow
me to do it ; but I tell you seriously, you are a hindrance
to your husband. He may be a hindrance to you. I sup
pose he is. But you are a hindrance to him."
" I do not intend to be a hindrance to him."
" But you are, and you will continue to be, more or less,
as long as he thinks you to be an unconverted sinner,
living in your indifference and stupidity."
"What shall I do?"
" I will tell you what to do. First give your own self
to the Lord. Did you ever talk with your husband on the
subject of religion ?"
" Oh yes, a great many times."
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" Have you lately ? and have you told him how you
feel about your own heart, your sin and your salvation ?"
" Oh no, Sir, I have not said anything to him about
that."
" So I suppose. And now I will tell you what to do.
When he comes in, and you and he are alone together, just
tell him plainly and affectionately, how you feel, what you
have done, and what you intend to do. Open your whole
heart to him. When he hears you talking so, he at least
will know of one sinner who intends to seek the Lord.
And thus, you will hinder him no longer."
This was quite an unexpected turn of thought to her.
She sat in silence for a little time, as if meditating the
matter, and then inquired, —
"Did you say you would see my husband to-day ?"
" Yes. And he will tell me you are a hindrance to
him, just as you say he is a hindrance to you."
" But, Sir, I did not say exactly that."
" True, madam, you did not. I have expressed the
idea a little more plainly than you did, and much less po
litely. You said it in your kind way, and I in my coarse
one. I have not essentially altered it. You did mention
what an encouragement it would be to you, if your husband
were attending to his salvation. He feels precisely so
about his wife, in my opinion. And what I want of you
both is, that you should encourage and aid one another."
" I should be very glad, if he was truly a Christian."
" He would be very glad, if you were truly a Christian.
But will you do what I have just told you ? Will you tell
him ypur feelings ?"
After a short pause, with her eyes fixed on the ground,
and a look of ineffable solemnity and tenderness, she
replied emphatically,—
" Yes, my dear pastor, I will."
"Good-bye," said I, and reaching her my hand,
instantly left her.
I soon found her husband in the field, at work among
his corn ; and shaping the conversation according to my
previous intent, it was not long before he said to me, —
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" Well, if my wife thinks it is time for her to attend to
religion, I shall certainly think it is time for me, when my
poor health reminds me so often of my end."
" I have been talking with her, and I assure you that,
in my opinion, she would certainly be quite ready, were it
not for one thing."
" What is that ! " said he, with surprise and concern.
" That one thing is yourself. It is you who are a hin
drance to her. You do not follow Christ, and she has not
the encouragement of your example."
" That need not stand in her way."
" But it does stand in her way. She follows your ex
ample. She naturally looks to you as a guide, and her
affectionate disposition catches your feelings. As long as
you remain an irreligious man, your influence tends to
make her remain an irreligious woman. You may be as
sured of this. You yourself just told me, that if she
thought it was time for her to give her heart to religion,
you should certainly think it was time for you ; and is it
not natural that she should think so too ? You are the
husband. She looks tp you as a guide. She looks to you
more than you look to her. She feels your influence more
than you feel her's. Thus you are a hindrance to her,
when you ought to be a help."
" She never said anything to me about it."
" And did you ever say any thing to her about it?"
" No, nothing in particular. But I have been thinking
about religion a good deal, as I told you when you came
here in the winter; and I do not feel contented. 1 am
not prepared to die, and the thoughts of it make my mind
gloomy."
" You may have such thoughts as to make your mind
glad. The gospel is ' good tidings of great joy,' and ' for
all people,'—-for you. And when you go home, I want
you to talk with your wife on this subject, as you know
you ought to do ; and tell her what you think. Will you
do so?"
" I will think about it."
"But will you do it?"
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" I can't say, I can't say."
" Well, aim to do your duty in the fear of God ; aim to
lead your wife and children to the kingdom of heaven."
I left him.
This man was of a very sedate and cautious disposition.
He was amiable, but he was firm. He was no creature
of impulses. His wife had more vivacity, more sprightliness, more ardour, while she was by no means deficient
in decision of character. I hoped that the vivacity of the
one would stimulate the slowness of the other, and that
the thinking habits of the man would steady and temper
the ardour of the more impulsive woman.
Without much hope of being able to influence them at
all, I called upon them again the next week—sooner pro
bably than I should have done, but for a sort of curious
desire to know the result of their next meeting after I left
them. The wife met me at the door with evident glad
ness. " I am very happy to see you," said she, " I have
something to tell you. My husband is serious, and I do
hope he will become a Christian."
" And I suppose he hopes you will become a Christian."
" I wish I was one, but I am as stupid as ever. My
husband is much more like a Christian than I am."
" Then his seriousness has not done you the good you
expected from it."
" No, I am astonished at myself. But I must tell you.
After you went away last week, I did not know what to do.
I felt very strange about speaking to him as I promised
you I would. I did not know how to begin. I thought of
it a long time. At last I came to the conclusion to begin
as soon as he came in, and tell it all over, just as it was.
So when I heard him coming through the gate, I went out
and met him there under the tree. " Said I, ' Mr Spencer
has been here talking with me, and I want to tell you, my
dear Luther, how I feel.' He stopped and looked at me
without saying a word, and I told him all about myself,
since the time when I was a little child. He listened to
it all, looking at me and then on the ground ; and when I
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had done, I asked him if he did not think we ought to
live differently. I was so delighted when he answered
right off, ' Yes, I do.' I could hardly keep from weeping
for joy, it was so different from what I expected. I said,
' My dear Luther, let us not neglect salvation any longer.'
Said he, ' I don't mean to ; I am determined to do all I
can to lay up treasures in heaven.' After dinner we had
a long talk. Almost the whole afternoon he sat here
reading the Bible, and talking with me. Sometimes he
did not say a word for a long time, but would read and
then stop and think. As soon as he went out, I went
alone and prayed, and then for the first time in my life I
was glad to think I might pray. In the evening he sat
here with me and the children, without saying much, only
he asked me some questions about the Atonement and the
Holy Spirit and faith in Christ. And when it was time
for the children to go to bed, I whispered to him, ' Shall we
not have family prayer ?' He got right up, without saying
a word, took down the Bible, told the boys to wait a little
while, and then turned to the third chapter of John,
and read it aloud. Then we all kneeled down and he made
a prayer. Such a prayer ! I could not help weeping.
After we arose from our knees, and were sitting in silence
a little while, our second boy went to him and put his
little arms around his neck. ' Father,' says he, ' I wish
you would pray so every night.' He looked very serious ;
and when the boy waited for an answer, looking right in
his face, he told him, ' I am going to do it every night
and every morning too.' Since that time I have been
more happy than I ever was before. I know I am not a
Christian, but I hope God will have mercy upon us, and
lead us to Christ."
Such was her simple story ; and she told it in a man
ner that would have affected any heart. Her little boys
clustered around her, wept at seeing her weep, and I
should have despised myself, if I could have avoided
weeping with them. Her husband soon came in from the
fiejd, and after some little conversation, I prayed with
them, and left them.
.
<J
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Months passed away before I saw them again. They
then appeared much alike. They had no hope, but they
did not seem unhappy. They only hoped that God would
yet bring them to repentance. If now they had no faith,
it did not seem to me that they had any slavish fear ; and I
could not say a word to discourage or alarm them, for I
certainly did hope for them, since God is ' a rewarder of
them that diligently seek him.' After this I left them to
themselves.
Just before a communion season, which came about six
months after my last interview with them, I was very
agreeably surprised by an unexpected visit of this man
and his wife, who called upon me at the time publicly
appointed for conversation with those who desired to
unite with the Church. They had come on that account.
They believed that God had led them to faith in His Son,
and they wished to commemorate the Saviour's death at
his table. I had much conversation with them. They
could not tell when their faith or hope commenced; and
that was their greatest trouble, and the only ground of
their hesitation about making a public profession of
religion. They had been very much alike in their feelings.
For months they had been happy, not by the belief that
they were Christians, but in the exercises of the means of
grace, and in the hope that God would lead them in his
own way and time to religion. In this confidence they
had rested, and loved to rest. The Bible, and prayer,
and religious conversation were their delight. And it was
not till they had passed month after month in this happy
manner, that the idea occurred to either of them, that
they were the children of God. The wife thought of this
first, and the thought made her unhappy. " I was afraid,"
said she, "of a false hope, and I tried to feel as I used to,
when I was afraid of being lost for ever." She mentioned
her fears to her husband, and was astonished to find that
he had the same fear about himself ; because he too had
almost half hoped that he was reconciled to God ; but
had been banishing the hope as a snare of the great
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adversary. Then they wanted to see me ; and as I did
not visit them, the wife proposed, that they should come
to see me that very day, for she " wanted to know whether
she was a Christian or not." After much conversation,
her husband told her that no man could tell her that, for
God only could read the heart, and it would be better to
examine themselves alone for a while. And a week or two
afterwards, he objected to coming to me at all on such an
errand, because the Bible says, ' Examine your own selves
whether ye be in the faith, prove your own selves' Said
he, "let us pray, 'Lord search me and know my heart,
and lead me in the way everlasting.' "
Week after week, their peace of mind grew more
uniform and sweet. They found, as they thought, that
they loved God, that they trusted in Christ for pardon,
that they hated sin and found their greatest felicity in the
divine promises, and in the thoughts and duties of reli
gion. Both alike, they were determined to serve their
Lord and Master as long as they should live. And
because they found, as they believed, the evidences of
religion in themselves, they came to the conclusion that
they were Christians.
But when they came to me, the husband said, " We
have, after all, one great trouble. We are not fully sure
that we have had the gift of the Holy Spirit. We have
never been sensible of any sudden change, and we have had
no strong feelings of distress on account of sin, or of great
joy on account of having faith. If I have any religion, I
want to know when it began ?"
" Can you tell, Sir, when your corn begins to grow ?—
or when your wheat begins to come up ? Could you tell,
my dear madam, when those beautiful violets and pinks
under your window began to come up ?"
She smiled upon me, with a countenance radiant with
new intelligence and joy, and burst into tears. Said her
husband, after a serious, thoughtful pause, " I know my
corn has come up, and I know my wheat does grow."
" Very well," said I ; " I have no more to say."
2 Q
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The wife turned to her husband, after a few minutes,
saying, " I should like to know when 1 began to love God :
and, Luther, it seems to me that we have been Christians
ever since that first night when you prayed."
They united with the church, though uncertain of the
date of their conversion. He became a very staid and
thoughtful Christian. She was a Christian of light and
smiles. Both were contented and happy. " I am glad
we live in this retired place," said she to me, a year after
wards ; " we can enjoy religion here, and nobody comes to
trouble us. We have some kind and pious neighbours a
little way off, who are a great comfort to us ; but my Bible,
my boys, and my flowers, are enough to make me happy.
I would not give up my little home, my cottage, and my
woods, for the richest palace in the world :"—and tears of
joy coursed down her cheek when she said it. Adverting
to her former trouble, she said,— " I have come to the
conclusion, that it is best for me, that I have never yet been
able to fix the time of my conversion ; I am afraid I should
trust too much to it, if I could. Now I trust to nothing
but to continued faith, and to living in happy fellowship
with my God, my heavenly Father. My husband is
happy too, and what can I want more, except the con
version of ray children ?" As she said this, she turned
away, and wept.
Her husband died in peace, as I have been told ; and
his precious wife, now a widow, has unspeakable comfort
in two pious sons,—her joy and her earthly crown. They
will soon be her eternal crown in the kingdom of heaven.
I cannot doubt it.

These instances of conversion are here given as ex
amples of an extensive class. In making my first visit to
the families of my congregation, I met with a number of
persons, who appeared to me to have some readiness to
give their attention to the gospel call. They were not
anxious, not alarmed, or in the common acceptation of
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the term, serious. They evidently did not consider them
selves the subjects of any special Divine influence, or as
having any particular inclinations towards religion. But
they appeared to me to be candid and conscientious, and
to have a kind of readiness to obey the gospel. There
was an indescribable something about them, I know not
what, which made me have more hope for them than for
others.
To the names of about twenty such persons I attached
a private mark in my congregational book, (containing the
names of all my congregation,)—a mark to indicate to me
their state of mind, and prompt me to visit them again as
soon as possible, but the meaning of which no one but
myself could understand. If I may say so, they seemed
ready to become Christians, —I know not how to describe
their state of mind by any more just or intelligible ex
pression. If, in the time of a revival of religion, they had
said the same things which they now said, had presented
the same appearances, and manifested the same impres
sions, no minister or Christian, as it seemed to me, would
have hesitated to ascribe their impressions to the influ
ences of the Holy Spirit. And, therefore, why should I
not now have that opinion repecting them ? and why not
treat them in all respects, as I would have done in
the time of a revival ?—and why not expect the same
results ?
These were serious and troublesome questions to my
own mind. By conversation with older and more experi
enced pastors, I aimed to get some instruction on this
subject ; but all I could learn did not satisfy me, indeed it
did not seem to do me the least good. I found I must
teach myself what nobody appeared able to teach me.
And, however just or unjust may have been the conclusion
to which, by continued and intense reflection, my mind
was at last brought; I retain the same opinions now,
after a score of years has passed away, which I formed at
first. I believe those persons had their cast of mind
through the influences of the Divine Spirit. Almost
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every one of those, to whose name I attached my private
mark, within the space of two years became hopefully con
verted to Christ.
I often visited them, conversed with them, and en
treated them to be reconciled to God. And the greatest
obstacle (as it seemed to me), that I had to encounter,
was their uniform impression, that God had not given
them the Holy Spirit, and that it would therefore be in
vain for them to attempt to seek the Lord. It was an
exceeding difficult thing to convince any one of them,
that the Holy Spirit was present, and that their serious
impressions, and occasional fears, and occasional prayers,
were the effects of a Divine influence, and the very sub
stance of a Divine call. But I had myself been led to this
conclusion. I thought that they themselves ought to be
convinced of this, and ought not, through ignorance and
error, to be left to misimprove the day of their merciful
visitation, waiting for a revival of religion. In almost
every instance, (indeed, I do not remember a single ex
ception,) the commencement of an earnest and hoping
attempt to gain salvation, originated in the conviction,
which I strove hard to impress upon the mind, that the
Holy Spirit was already striving with them, as really as if
there was a revival all around.
To the name of the woman whom I have mentioned in
this sketch, I attached my mystic mark the first time I
ever saw her ; and to the name of her husband, the first
time I ever saw him. And on this account, I was led to
see them the more frequently. I am very certain, that I
was not at all the instrument of their conviction, (or that
of the conviction of twenty more like them ;) whatever
assistance in other respects, the truths which I uttered
may have been to them, in leading them to Christ.
Probably many, very many sinners, who never think of it,
are visited by the Holy Spirit. Probably, not a month
passes, when there are not strivings of the Spirit with un
converted sinners in all our congregations. And if such
sinners, instead of allowing every trifle of the world to
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dispel their serious thoughts, would only cherish them,
conspiring with the Holy Spirit ; there is every reason to
believe that they would become the happy children of God.
Oh, if they but knew how near God is unto them, and
how infinitely willing He is, in His kindness and love, to
lead them into the ways of salvation; they would not
suffer these seasons of promise to pass by unimproved :
especially the young, whose kindness of heart has not yet
been all poisoned, or all blasted by the world, would
not so often turn a deaf ear to the still small voice of the
Spirit.
" Their happy song would oftener be,
Hear what the Lord has done for me."

OR CONSCIENCE IN TRADE.

A young man, who at that time was almost an entire
stranger to me, called upon me at a late hour in the even
ing, and, after some general conversation, said that he
wished to talk with me in reference to a matter which had
troubled him for some time. He came to me, as he said,
because a few days before he had heard a member of a
neighbouring church railing against me, and among other
things, saying that I was stern and severe enough for a
slave driver. " So," said he, " I thought you would tell
me the truth right out."
He was a junior clerk in a dry goods store—a salesman.
He had been in that situation for some months. He went
into it a raw hand. His employer had taken some pains
to instruct him in its duties, and had otherwise treated
him in a very kind manner. But he was expected, and
indeed required to do some things which he "did not
know to be quite right." He stated these things to me
with minuteness and entire simplicity. He had been
taught by his employer to do them, as a part of the
" necessary skill to be exercised in selling goods," with
out which " no man could be a good salesman, or be fit
for a merchant."
For example, he must learn to judge by the appearance
of any woman who entered the store, by her dress, her
manner, her look, the tone of her voice, whether she had
much knowledge of the commodity she wished to pur
chase ; and if she had not, he must put the price higher,
as high as he thought she could be induced to pay. If
there was any objection to the price of an article he must
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say, " we have never sold it any cheaper," or, " we paid
that for it, madam, at wholesale," or, "you cannot buy
that quality of goods any lower in the city." With one
class of customers he must always begin by asking a half
or a third more than the regular price, because, probably,
through the ignorance of the customer, he could get it ;
and if he could not, then he must put it at a lower price,
but still above its value, at the same time saying, " that it
is just what we gave for it," or, " that is the very lowest at
which we can put it to you," or, "we would not offer it to
anybody else so low as that, but we wish to get your
custom." In short, a very large portion of the service
expected of him was just this sort, and as I soon told him,
it was just to lie, for the purpose of cheating.
Whenever he hesitated to practise in this manner
behind the counter, his employer (ordinarily present) was
sure to notice it, and sure to be dissatisfied with him.
He had repeatedly mentioned to his employer his
" doubts" whether " this was just right," and " got
laughed at." He was told, " everybody does it," "you
can't be a merchant without it," " all is fair in trade,"
"you are too green."
" I know I am green," said the young man to me, in a
melancholy tone. " I was brought up in an obscure place
in the country, and don't know much about the ways of
the world. My mother is a poor woman, a widow woman,
who was not able to give me much education ; but I
don't believe she would think it right for me to do such
things."
" And do you think it right ?" said I.
"No,—I don't know,—perhaps it may be. Mr H."
(his employer) " says there is no sin in it, and he is a
member of the church ; but I believe it would make my
old mother feel very bad, if she knew I was doing such
things every day."
" I venture to say, that your mother has got not only
more religion, but more common sense than a thousand
like him. He may be a member of the church, the
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church always has some unworthy members in it, I sup
pose ; but he is not a man fit to direct you. Take your
mother's way and refuse his."
" I shall lose my place," says he.
" Then lose your place ; don't hesitate a moment."
" I engaged for a year, and my year is not out."
" No matter ; you are ready to fulfil your engagement.
But what was your engagement? Did you engage to
deceive, to cheat and lie ?"
" Oh, not at all."
" Then certainly you need have no hesitation, through
fear of forfeiting your place. If he sends you away,
because you will not do such things for him, then you
will know him to be a very bad man, from whom you
may well be glad to be separated."
" He says he will have his business done in the manner
he chooses."
"Very well: you have no objections to that ; let him
do his business in the way he chooses : but he has no
right to make you use your tongue, in the way he chooses ;
and if he complains of you because you do not choose
to lie for him every hour in the day ; just tell him, that
you have not hired out your conscience to him, and you
will not be guilty of committing any crimes for him.
Ask? him, if he expects you to steal for him, if he should
happen to want you to do it."
" When I told him I thought such things wrong, he
said, ' that is my look out.' "
" Tell him it is your look out, whether you please God,
or offend him—whether you do right or wrong—whether
you serve the God of truth, or the father of lies."
" If I should say that, he would tell me to be off."
" Very well ; be off then."
" I have no place to go to ; and he knows it."
"No matter; go anywhere—do anything—dig pota
toes—black boots— sweep the streets for a living, sooner
than yield for one hour to such temptation."
" He says, ' everybody• does so,' and ' no man can ever
get along in the way of trade without it.' "
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" About everybody's doing so, I know better. That is
not true. Some men are honest and truthful in trade. A
man may be honest behind the counter, as easily as in the
pulpit. But if a man can't be a merchant without these
things, then he can't be a merchant and get to heaven ;
and the sooner you quit that business the better."
" And in respect to his declaration, that ' no man can
get along in the way of trade without such practices,' it is
false—utterly false ! And I wish you to take notice of
men now when you are young, as extensively as you can,
and see how they come out. You will not have to notice
long, before you will be convinced of the truth of that
homely old maxim, ' honesty is the best policy.' You
will soon see, that such men as he, are the very men not
to ' get along.' He will not ' get along' well a great
while, if he does not alter his course."
" Oh, he is a keen fellow," said the young man smiling.
" So is old Satan a keen fellow ; but he is the greatest
fool in the universe. His keenness has just ruined him.
And your employer's keenness will turn out no better. He
may, indeed, probably prosper here. Such men some
times do. But the Bible has described him— ' they that
will be rich, fall into temptation, and a snare, and into
many foolish and hurtful lusts which drown men in de
struction and perdition.' He ' will be rich ;' that is what
he wants ; his ' will' is all that way. And he has fallen
into the ' temptation' to lie, in order to get rich. And
this is a ' snare' to him—it is a trap, and he is caught
in it ; and if he does not repent and get out of it, he will
be ' drowned in destruction and perdition.'
" But 1 was going to speak of his worldly prosperity.
I am no prophet, nor the son of a prophet. I do not be
lieve, that God will work any miracles in his case. But
I do believe that man will fail ! Mark him well ; and
remember what I say, if you live to notice him ten or
twenty years hence. In my opinion, you will see him a
poor man ; and probably, a despised man."
"What makes you think so?" said he, with great
astonishment.

r
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" Because he is not honest,—does not regard the truth.
His lying will soon defeat its own purposes. His cus
tomers, one after another, and especially the best of them,
will find him out, and they will forsake him, because they
cannot trust his word. He will lose more than he will
gain by all the falsehoods he utters. 1 know a dozen men
in this city, some of them merchants, some butchers,
some grocers, some tailors, whom I always avoid, and
always will. If I know a man has lied to me once, in the
way of his business, that ends all my dealings with him ;
I never go near him afterwards. Such is my practice ;
and I tell my wife so, and my children so. And some
times, yea often, I tell them the names of the men. If
any of my friends ask me about these men, I tell them
the truth, and put them upon their guard. And thus
their custom is diminished, because their character be
comes known. This is one reason why I think Mr H—
will not prosper.
"But whatever the mode may be, his reverses will
come : mark my words, they will come. God will make
them come."
With great depression, he replied,—" I don't know
what I could do, if I should lose my place : I don't get
but a little more than enough to pay my board,—my
mother gives me my clothes, and if I lose my situation,
I could not pay my board for a month."
" Then," said I," if you get so little, you will not lose
much by quitting. I do not pretend to know much
about it, but in my opinion, Mr H
wrongs you, does
you a positive injustice and a cruel one, by giving you so
little. And if you quit, and cannot pay your board till
you get something to do, tell me,—I will see to that."
(He never had occasion to tell me.)
"If I quit that place so soon," said the young man,
" it will make my old mother feel very bad ; she will
think I am getting unsteady, or something else is the
matter with me. She will be afraid that I am going to
ruin."
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" Not a bit of it," said I. " Tell her just the truth,
and you will fill her old heart with joy : she will thank
God that she has got such a son, —and she will send up
into heaven another prayer for you, which I would rather
have than all the gold of Ophir."
The young man's eyes filled with tears, and I let him
sit in silence for some time. At length he said to me,—
" I don't think I can stay there ; but I don't know
what to do, or where to look."
" Look to God first, and trust Him. Do you think He
will let you staffer, because, out of regard to His command
ments, you have lost your place ? Never. Such is not
His way. Ask Him to guide you."
" I am pretty much a stranger here," said he, with a
very dejected look ; " I know but few people, and I don't
know where I could get any thing to do."
" For that very reason ask God to guide you. Are you
accustomed to pray?"
" Yes, I have been at times, lately. Some months ago,
I began to try to seek the Lord, after I heard a sermon on
that subject ; and ever since that time, off and on, I have
been trying. But I didn't know what to do in my
situation."
" Will you answer me one question, as truly and fully"
as you are able?"
" Yes, Sir, if I think it is right for me to answer it."
"The question is, has not your seriousness, and has
not your trying to seek God, sometimes been diminished,
just when you have had the most temptation in the store,
leading you to do what you thought wrong,—even if you
did it for another?"
He sat in silence, apparently pondering the question
for a few moments, and then replied,—
" Yes,— I believe it has."
" ' Quench not the Spirit,' then," said I. I then
entered into particular conversation with him about his
religious feelings, and found that his convictions of sin,
and his desires for salvation, had rendered him for some
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weeks particularly reluctant to continue in an employ
ment, where he felt obliged to practise so much deception.
And I thought I could discover no little evidence in the
history he gave me of his religious impressions, that the
way of his daily business had been hostile to his attempts
to come to repentance. And after I had plainly pointed out
to him the demands of the gospel, and explained, as well
as I could, the free offers of its grace and salvation, to all
which he listened with intense attention and solemnity, he
asked,—
" What would you advise me to do about my business ?"
" Just this : go back to your store, and do all your
duties most faithfully and punctually, without lying. If
your employer finds fault with you, explain to him mildly
and respectfully, that you are willing to do all that is
right according to the law of God : but that you cannot
consent to lie for anybody. If he is not a fool, he will
like you the better for it, and prize you the more ; for he
will at once see, that he has got one clerk, on whose
veracity he can depend. But if the man is as silly as he
is unconscientious ; he will probably dismiss you before
long. After that, you can look about you, and see what
you can do. And, rely upon it, God will open a way for
you somewhere. But first and most of all, repent and
believe in Jesus Christ."
The young man left me, promising soon to see me
again. He did see me. He was led to seek the Lord.
He became a decided Christian. He united with the
church. But he did not reman long in that store. His
mode did not please his employer.
However, he soon found another place. He established
a character for integrity and promptness, and entered
afterwards iuto business for himself. He prospered. He
prospers still. It is now thirteen years since he came to
me at that late hour in the evening ; and he is now a man
of extensive property, of high respectability,—has a family,
— and is contented and happy. I often hear of him, as
an active and useful member of a church not far distant.
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I sometimes meet with him. He is still accustomed to
open all his heart to me, when we are together ; and it
is very pleasant for me to notice his engagedness in reli
gion, his respectability and happiness.
His employer became bankrupt about seven years after
he left him, and almost as much bankrupt in character, as
in fortune. He still lives, I believe ; but in poverty,
scarcely sustaining himself by his daily toil.

I attribute this young man's integrity, conversion, and
salvation, to his " old mother," as he always fondly called
her. But for the lessons which she instilled into his
mind, and the hold which she got upon his conscience,
before he was fifteen ; I do not believe I should ever have
seen him. In my first interview with him, it was evident
that the thought of his mother touched him more tenderly
than anything else ; and to this day, I scarcely ever meet
him, and speak with him of personal religion, but some
mention is made of his " old mother."
The instance of this young man has led me to think
much of the dangers to which persons so situated are ex
posed ; and I think I find in his history the clue to an
explanation of a melancholy fact, that has often come
under my notice. The fact to which I now refer is simply
this,—that many young men are, at times, evidently the
subjects of the alarming influences of the Holy Spirit,
who, nevertheless, never become true Christians. And
this young man's history goes far to convince me, that the
Holy Spirit is quenched and led to depart from them, by
some unconscientious proceedings in their business. If
this young man had yielded to his employer, who can
believe that he ever would have yielded to the Holy
Spirit?
It was not strange that this young man should have
felt a great anxiety about his earthly prospects and pros
perity. He was poor. His "old mother" was poor.
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He had no friend to lean upon. In such a situation,
I could excuse his anxiety ; but, in such a situation,
it was most sad, to have the influences which were
around him every hour of the day, turning his anxiety
into temptation to sin. Before I knew him, he had
almost come to believe, that falsehood was a necessary
thing in the transaction of business. He had noticed the
eagerness of his employer to be rich.
He had been
sneered at and ridiculed as " too green," simply because
he chose to act conscientiously ; and this was a trial and
a temptation very dangerous for a young man to encoun
ter. It was a difficult thing for me, with all I could say,
to pluck him out of this snare of the Devil. And I deem
it quite probable, that large numbers of our young men
are kept from seeking God, by an undue anxiety about
worldly things,—an anxiety, fostered and goaded on to mad
ness, by the spirit, example and influence of their employers.
By this unwise and uncalled-for anxiety to be rich, the
heart is harassed, the conscience is beclouded by some
smooth sophistry, the Holy Spirit is resisted, and heaven
forgotten ; and all this, at that very age, when the heart
ought to be happy, and when, as the character is forming,
it is most important that God's word and God's Spirit
should not be unheeded. By this anxiety to be rich the
bright morning of youth is overhung with dark clouds of
care, and the immortal soul is grappled to the world as
with chains of iron ! No young man should feel himself
qualified or safe, in entering upon the business of the
world, till his hope is fixed on Christ, and his unalterable
determination is, to obey God, and gain heaven, whatever
else he loses. And it would be well for every such young
man, when surrounded by the influences of an eager and
craving covetousness, and its thousand temptations, to
hold the world in check, and be led to prayer, by the re
membrance of his " Old Mother."

ftalnftg safo aitgt|ing to m.
The title which I have given to this sketch, is taken
from the lips of a young man, who afterwards became a
member of my church. He had called upon me for con
versation upon the subject of his religious duty ; and after
conversing with him, and saying such things to him as I
thought appropriate to his state of mind, I asked him
how it came about that he had not given his prayerful
attention to the subject of religion before.
" Nobody said anything to me," says he.
" "Yes," I replied, " I have said a great many things to
you."
" I know you have in sermons ; but I mean, nobody
said anything to me in particular, before yesterday."
" Who said anything to you yesterday?"
" Henry Clapp," said he, (naming a young man who
had recently entertained a hope in God.)
" What did Henry say to you?"
" As I met him in the street," says he, " he stopped
me, and told me he had something to say to me, and
asked me if he might say it. I said yes, he might. And
then he said, ' It is high time for you to begin to seek
the Lord."*
" And what did you answer?"
" I hardly had time to answer at all, for he passed right
on. But I said to him, when he had got a few feet from
me, ' So it is, Henry.' He turned back his face partly
toward me, looking over his shoulder, and answered, ' Do
it then,' and went right on."
" Have you seen him since ?""No, Sir."
" You say, nobody said anything to you before. If he,
u
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or some one else, had spoken to you before, do you think
you would have begun before?"
" I believe I should."
Such was the opinion of this young man. To this
opinion he adhered long after. The last time I spoke to
him on that subject, he said to me that he believed he
"should have sought the Lord years before, if anybody
had spoken to him about it."
Here, then, was a young man, living in the midst of a
Christian community till he was more than twenty years
old, a regular attendant at church, known to scores of
Christian men and women ; and yet, " nobody said any
thing to him!" The first sentence that was uttered to
him was not lost upon him.

There are few points of duty more difficult for wise and
engaged Christians to decide, than it is to decide what
they shall say, or whether they shall say anything, to the
irreligious persons whom they are accustomed to meet.
Many times they are afraid to say anything to them on the
subject of religion, lest they should do them an injury by
awakening opposition or disgust.
No man can teach them their duty. What may be the
duty of one, may not be the duty of another. The ques
tion depends upon so many things, upon character, upon
intimacy, upon time, place, occasion, age, and a thousand
other circumstances, that no wise man will ever attempt
to lay down any general rule upon the subject. But if a
Christian's heart longs for the conversion of sinners as it
ought, he will not be likely to err. If he speaks to an
unconverted sinner, in love and alone, and without dis
putation, and in humility, and in the spirit of prayer,
his words will do no harm. He may not be able to do
good, but at least he can try. The unconverted in the
midst of God's people, meeting them every day, their
friends, their associates, and neighbours, certainly ought
not to be able to declare, " nobody said anything to me,"—
" no man cared for my soul."

gmak |rap.
A man of my congregation, about forty years of age,
after quite a protracted season of anxiety, became, as he
hoped, a child of God. There was nothing in his convic
tions, or in his hopeful conversion, so far as I could dis
cern, of any very peculiar character, unless it was the
distinctness of his religious views and feelings.
But this man did not propose to unite with the church,
as I had supposed he would deem it his duty to do. One
season of communion after another passed by, and he
still remained away from the table of the Lord. I was
surprised at this, and the more so on account of the steady
interest in religion, and the fixed faith in Christ which
he appeared to possess. I conversed plainly with him,
upon the duty of a public profession of his faith. He felt
it to be his duty, but he shrunk from it. He had a clear
hope, was constant at church, was prayerful, but he hesi
tated to confess Christ before men. All the ground of
hesitation which I could discover as I conversed with him,
was a fear that he might dishonour religion, if he pro
fessed it, and a desire to have a more assured hope. What
I said to him on these points appeared to satisfy him, and
yet he stayed away from the Lord's table, though he said,
" I should feel it a great privilege to be there."
In aiming to discover, if possible, why a man of such
clear religious views, of such apparent faith, and so much
fixed hope in religion, should hesitate on a point of duty
which he himself deemed obligatory upon him ; I learned,
to my surprise, that he had never commenced the duty of
family prayer. He felt an inexpressible reluctance to it—
a reluctance for which he could not account. He won
2 R
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dered at himself, but still he felt it. He blamed himself,
but still he felt it. This cleared up the mystery. I no
longer wondered at all at his hesitation on the matter
of an open profession of religion. I had not a doubt,
but his fears of dishonouring religion, and his waiting
for greater assurance of hope, all arose from the neglect
of family prayer. I told him so, and urged that duty
upon him, as one that should precede the other. His
wife urged it ; but yet he omitted it. Finally, I went
to his house, and commenced that service with him. He
continued it from that time, and from that time his diffi
culties all vanished. Before he united with the church, he
said to me, " it was a great trial to me to commence
praying with my family, but now it is my delight. I
would not omit it on any account. Since I have com
menced it I find it a joyful duty. It comforts and
strengthens me." He had now no hesitation in coming
out before the world, and openly professing his faith in
Christ.

Neglect of one duty often renders us unfit for another.
God " is a rewarder," and one great principle on which he
dispenses his rewards is this—through our faithfulness in
one thing he bestows grace upon us to be faithful in
another. " To him that hath shall be given, and he shall
have abundance."

$0rttircs Standld, .
OR FREEDOM AND SOVEREIGNTY.

I casually met a member of my church in the street,
and the nature of some conversation which was introduced,
led him to ask me, if I recollected the conversation I had
with him, at the time when he first called upon me for
conversation upon the subject of religion. I had forgotten
it entirely. He then referred to the period of his trouble,
before he entertained any hope in Christ, and mentioned
the particular subject about which he came to consult me.
But I had no recollection of what I had said to him. He
then stated the conversation in his own way, and I after
wards solicited of him the favor to write it down for me,
which he kindly did, (omitting the name of the minister
he mentioned,) and I here transcribe it from his letter,
which lies before me.
" At a time when my thoughts were led, as I trust, by
the Holy Spirit, to dwell more than had been usual with
me, on God and eternity in their relations to myself, and I
was endeavouring to get light from a more particular
examination of the doctrines of the Bible than I had ever
before made ; great difficulties were presented to my mind
by the apparent inconsistency of one doctrine with another.
I could believe them, each by itself; but could not believe
them all together ; and so great did this difficulty become,
that it seemed to me like an insuperable obstacle in a
narrow path, blocking up my way, and excluding all hope
of progress. But I was still led to look at this obstacle
with a sincere desire, I believe, for its removal.
" While in this state of mind, a friend solicited me to
converse with a minister of much experience and high
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reputation for learning. I visited him in his study, and
was cordially invited to make known my feelings, with the
promise of such assistance as he could render. I then
asked, if he could explain to me how God could be the
ever-present and ever-active sovereign of all things, con
trolling and directing matter and spirit, and man be left
free in his ways and choice, and responsible for all his
actions. He replied, that he thought he could explain
and remove this difficulty ; and commenced a course of
argument and illustration, the peculiar mode and nature of
which I have now forgotten, but in which my untrained
mind soon became utterly lost and confused, as in a laby
rinth. And when, after his remarks had been extended
many minutes, he paused, and asked if I now apprehended
the matter ; I felt obliged to confess to him that I did not
understand anything about it. He then (without any
discourtesy, however,) intimated that my mind was not
capable of mastering a logical deduction of that nature ;
and I retired somewhat mortified, and in much doubt
whether the fault was in myself, the subject, or the reason
ing I had heard.
" A short time after this, I called upon another wellknown minister, who had invited any to visit him who
were desirous of conversing on religious subjects. After
a little general conversation, I repeated to him the same
question that I had before addressed to the other minister,
adding that 1 had been told that it could be clearly ex
plained, and asking him if he could thus explain it to me.
After a moment's pause he made this reply,—' No,—nor
any other man that ever lived. If any man says he can
explain that, he says what is not true.' This short and
somewhat abrupt answer, spoken with great emphasis,
produced a remarkable effect upon my mind. A sense of
the incomprehensibility of God seemed to burst upon me
with great power. His doctrines now appeared to me as
parts of His ways, and His ways as past finding out. I
felt as if I had suddenly, and almost violently been placed
on the other side of the obstruction, which, with others of
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its kind, had blocked up my path. And although they
were still there, and still objects of wonder and admiration,
they were no longer in the way.
" After a few moments, my instructor added, that he
thought he could convince me of the truth of the two
doctrines I had named in connection ; and by a short and
simple course of argument, beginning with God as the
Author of all things, he made more clear and distinct to
my apprehension the entire sovereignty of God over all
His works ; and also on the other point, beginning with
every man's consciousness of freedom of will, he showed
me the indisputable evidence on which that truth rests.
And then alluding to the axiom, that all truth is consistent
with itself, and separate truths with each other, he left
the subject to my reflections.
" I may be permitted to add, that I do not pretend to
judge of the wisdom of the modes adopted by these two
ministers, as applied to other minds than my own,—but
in my own case I very well know, that the most laboured
reasonings and explanations could not have been half as
effectual in resolving my difficulty, as that plain, direct
answer before quoted.
" Although years have elapsed since these conversations
occurred, the one last mentioned is still vivid in my
memory, and its permanent usefulness to me is frequently
realized, when vain speculations on subjects not to be
understood intrude themselves upon my mind."

Things hidden belong to God : things revealed belong
to us. Little is gained by attempting to invade the
province of God's mysteries. Every man will attempt it.
Such is human nature. Mind will not willingly stop at
the boundaries which God has for the present prescribed
for it. But in vain will it strive to overpass them. ' We
know in part. When that which is perfect is come, then
that which is in part shall be done away.'
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There is one great reason why we cannot know every
thing—simply because we are not God. The only real
religious utility, which grows out of the attempt to un
derstand things not revealed to us, is to be found in the
fact that such an attempt may humble us : it may show us
what inferior beings we are, how ignorant, how hemmed
in on every side ; and thus compel us to give God His
own high place, infinitely above us, and hence infinitely
beyond us.
If I am not mistaken, those men, those ministers, who
so strenuously aim to vindicate God's ways to man, to
make clear what God has not revealed, do, in fact, degrade
our ideas of God more than they illuminate our under
standings. They make God appear not so far off, not so
much above us. If they suppose that they have shed any
light upon those unrevealed things which belong to God,
it is quite probable that they suppose so, very much
because they have levelled down his character and ways
towards the grade of their own. Thus they may lead us to
pride, but not to humility; they have not brought us
nearer to God, but have done something to make us feel
that God is very like one of ourselves ; they have not
given us more knowledge, but convinced us (erroneously,)
that we are not quite so ignorant and limited after all.
This is an unhappy result. It would be better to have
the opposite one, to make us feel that God is God, arid
therefore inscrutable. ' He holdeth back the face of his
throne and spreadeth his cloud upon it.' Better far to
show a sinner ' the cloud,' and hold his eye upon it, and
make him stand in awe, and feels his own ignorance and
insignificance, than to make him think (erroneously,) that
there is no ' cloud' there.
Somewhere the human mind must stop. We cannot
know everything. Much is gained when we become fully
convinced of this ; and something more is gained when
we are led to see clearly the line which divides the regions
of our knowledge from the regions of our ignorance.
That dividing line lies very much between facts and
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modes. The facts are on the one side of it, the modes are
on the other. The facts are on our side, and are matters
of knowledge to us (because suitably proved) ; the modes
are on God's side, and are matters of ignorance to us
(because not revealed). " How " God could be an efficient
and sovereign Ruler over all things and yet man be free
to will and to do, was the question which troubled this
young man, when he first began to seek God. It was not
a question of fact, but of mode, ("how?"), and therefore,
not a thing of duty ; and therefore, a thing of difficulty
to him, if he chose to meddle with it.
Now what should I say to him ? It seemed to me, to
be at once honest and wise to tell him the plain truth, —
" No,— nor any other man ; no man ever did explain it,
or ever will. If any man says he can explain it, he says
what is not true." That was the fit answer, because the
true one. The young man in his account of that answer,
very politely calls it " somewhat abrupt ;" but he might
very justly have called it by a less gentle name, blunt. In
my opinion, that was the very excellence of it—that is thereason why the answer answered its purpose. It was the
truth condensed and unmistakable. At a single dash it
swept away his army of difficulties. It shewed him that
he had been labouring at an impossibility—at a thing
beyond man—a thing with which he had nothing to do,
but believe it and let it alone, and let God take care of it.
He says, " a sense of the incomprehensibility of God
seemed to burst upon me with great power. His doc
trines now appeared to me as parts of His ways, and His
ways as past finding out." Again he says, "the most
laboured reasonings and explanations could not have been
half as effectual in resolving my difficulty, as that plain,
direct answer." Its excellence consisted in this—it was
plain, just the whole, blunt truth. He says it was " per
manently useful," to keep him from " vain speculations."
Its utility was just this ; it led him to give God the place
which belongs to Him, and take his own.
His trouble undoubtedly was, that he could not see
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" how," the doctrines he mentioned were reconcilable.
But they did not need any reconciling. They do not quar
rel. God is an efficient sovereign over all. That is one of
the doctrines ; and it was easily demonstrated to his entire
satisfaction. Anybody can demonstrate it. Man is free
and accountable. That is the other doctrine ; and it was
easily demonstrated. Anybody can demonstrate it. Both
the doctrines are true, therefore and hence they need no
reconciling. There is no inconsistency betwixt them.
That is enough.
If any one choose to attempt to go beyond this, and
by any metaphysical explanation of God's sovereign effi
ciency on the one hand, and man's freedom on the other,
explain " how" the two things can be true, he will floun
der in the mud—he will ' darken counsel by words with
out knowledge."
An unconverted sinner is not reconciled to God, and
this is the very reason why he is not reconciled to the
doctrines of God. In my opinion these doctrines ought
always to be presented in such a manner as to indicate
their high origin, as to show they are like God. Then, an
unconverted sinner will be apt to see that he dislikes
the doctrines, just because he dislikes God ; and thus his
convictions of an evil heart will become more fixed and
clear ; or, at least, he will perceive that the doctrines are
just such as he ought to expect, because they precisely
accord with their infinite Author. Let him be reconciled
to God, and he will find little trouble with the doctrines.
But let him be reconciled to God as He is, an incompre
hensible sovereign, an infinite mystery to a finite mind,
" the high and lofty One, who inhabiteth eternity." If he
is reconciled to false notions of God, all his religion will
be likely to be false. A comprehensible God is no God
at all, for what is comprehensible is not infinite. Let
men beware of " intruding into those things which they
have not seen, vainly puffed up with their fleshly mind."

f\t §irtr of faraMst
Among my parishioners, there was a poor woman who
had once seen better days. She had moved in the most
respectable society, the wife of a man of wealth, who
formerly held an important official station in the state,
but who was now reduced to poverty ; and trembling
with the weight of three score years and ten, had greatly
lost the powers of his mind. She was many years younger
than her husband. Neither of them was a follower of
Christ. Indeed, after their early years, they had never
paid anything more than a formal and fashionable atten
tion to even the outward duties of religion. For years
after their marriage, they lived in splendour ; and when
his extravagance had squandered his fortune, they were
under the necessity of occupying the crazy old house
where I first became acquainted with them. Through
the benevolence of some wealthy relations, who were very
kind to them, their temporal necessities were so provided
for, that they did not suffer.
Earnestly I strove to interest their minds in the subject
of religion. The old man appeared to me to be as stupid
as any sinner can be ; and he remained so, I believe, to
the day of his death,—a victim, as I thought, of the
foolish love of mere earthly ostentation and pleasure. Not
so, his far younger wife. She listened to me with atten
tion, and apparent interest, as I spread the subject of
religion before her mind, on my first visit to her house ;
and when I called upon her again, a month afterwards, I
found she had commenced reading her Bible with evident
anxiety and prayer. The questions she asked me, and
her tearful attention to my answers, clearly indicated the
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interest she felt in this great subject, which, she said, was
" almost new" to her thoughts ; for, she had " scarcely
given a thought to it in twenty years." Said she, " Plea
sure occupied my mind at first, and after my husband's
failure, it was all I could think of, to contrive how we
should live."
She bore her reverses with commendable fortitude,—
laboured hard to support herself and her husband, kept
her little old cottage a pattern of neatness, and on the
whole she won the respect of the few neighbours that knew
her. There was nothing about her, as a woman or as an
inquiring sinner, which appeared to me uncommon or
peculiar. There was, indeed, as I thought some little
manifestation of a nervous excitability, when she men
tioned to me her wicked heart, her struggles in prayer,
and her despondency about " ever gaining the forgiveness
of God ;" but this I never should have thought of again,
had it not been for what occurred afterwards.
About a week after I had seen and conversed with her
at her house, not for the first or second time, and when I
began to hope that she was ' not far from the kingdom of
God,' she called upon me. She came to tell me of her
hope in Christ, and how happy she was now in the belief
that God had forgiven and accepted her. She trusted,
as she said, that God had " heard her prayers, and had
sent her an answer of peace."
By way of examining her state of mind, in order to
know what to say to her, I asked her a few questions,
which she answered in a manner quite satisfactory to me.
I found in her nothing to make me distrust her,—indeed
nothing but the contrary, till I asked her,—
" How long have you had this hope and ' this delightful
happiness,' which you mention r "
" Since last Thursday night," was her reply. (It was
now Tuesday.)
" What then led you to believe that God had ' heard
your prayer, and sent you an answer of peace ?"
" It was what I saw," said she, with some little hesita
tion, as if reluctant to answer.
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"What did you see ?"
" It was," said she, hesitating,—"it was a great light,"
and she spake it solemnly, and with evident sincerity, but
some excitement.
" Indeed ! " said I. " And where did you see it ?"
" In my room."
" What was it?—What caused it?"
" I don't know what it was, but it was wonderful I I
shall never forget it."
"Did it frighten you?"
" Oh no, not at all."
"Was it moonshine?"
" No, not at all like it."
" Did it shine in at the window ? or through a crack ?"
" Neither, it was just in the room."
"What did it look like?"
" It was very wonderful, the sweetest light I ever saw.
It was brighter than any sunshine ; but it was so mild
and soft that it did not dazzle the eyes. It was perfectly
beautiful—most enchanting."
" Well now, Mrs L
, just tell me all about it ; I
want to know how it was, the time, and all about it."
Seeming to arrange her thoughts, she replied,—
" I had been sitting up a long time after Mr L
went to bed, reading my Bible and trying to pray, and I
almost despaired of mercy, because my heart was so
wicked and obstinate. I felt as if I could not go to bed
that night, without some proof that God would have
mercy upon me. I was terrified with the thought of his
wrath, but I felt that I deserved it all. Finally, I went to
bed. I had been lying in bed about half an hour think
ing of my condition, and all at once, the most beautiful
light I ever saw shined all over the room. It was a
strange kind of light; brighter than day, brighter than
any sunshine ; but a great deal more beautiful and sweet.
It was mild and so soothing, it filled me with perfect
peace, a kind of sweet ecstacy, like a delightful dream.
Then, in an instant, as I was thinking how delightful it
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was, there appeared the most beautiful creature that I ever
saw. I was perfectly enchanted and carried away with
the beauty of it, its colours were so sweet and mingled,
and its form so graceful. It was a bird. He had a
rainbow in his bill, and a crown of glittering, soft-shining
gold upon his head ; he was resting on a globe of the
softest blue, the most enchanting colour that ever was.
1 never before conceived of anything so beautiful. His
colour, and his figure, and the crown of shining gold
upon his head, the rainbow he held in his bill, and the
blue globe he stood on, and the bright sweet light which
filled the room, were all of them more beautiful and lovely
than anything I ever thought of before. I was amazed
and perfectly happy. ' What is it ?' says I, ' what is it ?'
' Why it is the bird of Paradise," says I. ' My precious
' Father has sent it to me from heaven, I will not despair
any longer.' Then, I thought how happy I am ; God has
heard me and had mercy upon me. I have been perfectly
happy ever since."
She appeared to be in an ecstacy of delight.
" What makes you so happy ?"
" Because I think God has forgiven me, and because
now I love Him and trust Him."
" How do you feel about sin ?"
" Oh, I hate it. It displeases God, and separates me
from Him."
"What do you think of Christ?"
" He is a precious Saviour. I love him and trust in
Him."
" For what do you trust Him?"
"For everything—for pardon, and peace, and heaven."
" Do you think you are holy now?"
" No ; I know that I sin every hour. But God is
gracious to me and fills me with joy."
" Do you rejoice because you are so good?"
" No ; I rejoice because God has been so good to me."
" What have you done to gain his favour?"
" / have have done nothing only turn to Him."
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"Did you turn to him of yourself ?"
" No ; I tried, but niy heart would not yield, and I
prayed for the Holy Spirit."
" How do you expect to be saved ?"
" By the mercy of God, through my Saviour."
" How do you know He is your Saviour?"
" Because I trust in Him, and he has promised to save
all that come unto Him."
" Have you any doubt about your forgiveness r "
" No, Sir, not much,—none that troubles me. I know
my heart is deceitful ; but I trust only in Christ, and then
I am safe."
" Do you think the appearance which you saw on
Thursday night, was something sent by God ? "
" Yes, I suppose it was."
" How do you know but the devil sent it ?"
" I never thought it could come from anything but
God."
" For what purpose do you think He sent it ? "
" To give me peace."
" What reason have you to think it was sent to assure
you of God's favour?"
" I don't know what reason I have to think so, only I
was made so happy."
" Does the Bible teach you that God gives such visions
as an evidence of His favour?"
" I think not."
" Do you think it was a miracle ?"
" I don't know. I thought God sent it."
" What o'clock was it when you saw the light?"
" About one o'clock, I should think."
" Was the moon up ?"
" No, it had gone down about an hour before."
"What makes you think it was one o'clock?"
" Because it was ten when Mr L
went to bed.
Then I sat up a long time,—I should think more than
two hours, reading and praying, and thinking about my
danger of being lost ; and I had been in bed some time,—
I cannot tell exactly how long—half an hour perhaps."
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" Had you been asleep ? "
" No, I think not."
" Were you asleep when you saw it ?
" Oh no ; I was as much awake as I am now."
" Did you see the light and the bird with your natural
eyes, the same as you see me now?"
"Yes."
" Where were they ? "
" In my room."
"Did Mr L
see them?"
" No, he was asleep."
" If he had been awake, do you think his eyes would
have seen them?"
" Certainly, I suppose so."
" Why didn't you wake him ?—is not he fond of
birds?"
" I don't know but he is fond of birds," said she, with
a very doubtful look, "but I never thought of waking
him."
"Have you got a canary bird?"
" No, Sir," said she, as if doubtful of my meaning.
"Did you ever see a bird of Paradise?"
" No, Sir, not alive. I have seen stuffed ones."
" Which are the prettiest,—the stuffed ones or the one
you saw that night ?"
She cast her eyes down, with a look of mingled sadness
and confusion, evidently thinking by this time that I
meant to ridicule her vision ; but she replied, mildly and
solemnly,—
" Nothing on earth can be compared with what I saw
that night."
" Did the bird sing any ?"
"No, sir."
" That is a pity. If he had only sung, then you would
have had a song of Paradise. What became of the bird ?"
" It went away."
" Why didn't you catch it and cage it ? It would have
brought a good price in Boston. Did it fly out of the
window ?"
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" I said it went away ; I mean by that, that the light
and all I saw vanished away, and I saw them no more."
" How long did they stay before they vanished ?"
" Only a few minutes."
" What did you do when they were gone ?"
" I lay for a long time thinking about it, and feeling
delighted and grateful to God."
" Grateful for the canary bird and the rainbow ? Do
you mean that ?"
" No, Sir, not that so much ; but grateful for God's
great love to me, to pardon so unworthy a sinner."
" Did the bird tell you God had pardoned you ?"
" No, Sir."
" What made you think he had ?"
" What I saw, and my own happy feelings."
" What makes you happy ?"
"Because I love God and trust in Christ."
" Would you have loved God if you had not seen the
bird?"
" I don't know ; I hope so."
"When did you begin to feel so happy?
" Thursday night."
" Just when you saw the bird, was it ?
" Yes, Sir."
" It is a great pity you did not catch that bird. If the
sight of him is so effectual, we could carry him around
here among impenitent sinners ; and, as soon as they saw
him, one after, another, they would become happy, excellent
Christians, and your bird would be worth more to convert
sinners than forty ministers like me. Do you expect to
see that bird again ?"
"No, I have no such expectation."
" Now, Mrs L
, do you feel sure all that was not
a dream?"
" It was no dream," said she, seriously. " I was awake.
Don't you think I saw that light, sir?" said she with an
imploring look.
" No, madam ; I don't believe you saw any such thing.
s
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I believe you think you saw it ; but I believe it was all in
your own imagination, and nowhere else."
She shook her head very emphatically, as if fixed in the
opposite opinion.
" Mrs L
," said I, " do you ever drink wine, or
any stimulating drink ?"
"No Sir ; not at all."
" Do you ever take opium or laudanum ?"
"Not unless the doctor orders it when I am sick."
" Had you taken anything that night ?"
" No ; nothing but our tea."
"Do you drink strong tea?"
"No Sir; I don't like it."
" Are you a nervous woman?"
"At times, I think I am."
" Were you nervous that night ?"
" I was not sensible of being so. I was weary, and I
felt very sad. I was quite excited at times before I went
to bed, thinking of eternity to come."
" Mrs L
, can you remember particularly what you
were thinking about that evening, just before you retired
to rest ? See if you can recollect, and tell me exactly
what was in your thoughts just before you lay down."
After a considerable pause she replied,—
" I had been thinking and praying a long time, about
my sins and my wicked, miserable heart ; and I tried to
give up all into the hands of Christ, as you had so often
told me I must. I thought I did, and then I wondered
that God did not give me peace. And afterwards I
thought how happy I should be, if God would give me a
new heart ; and then I wondered how I should know it if
He did."
" You thought," said I, " how happy you should be, if
God would give you a new heart ; and then you wondered
how you should know it if He did. But you did not
think of seeing a bird, or a rainbow ?"
She opened her lips as if to answer, but cast her eyes
downwards, and said nothing. A slight flush came over
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her cheek, but her look was that of sorrow, not of resent
ment.
Said I : " Mrs L
>, I am sorry to trouble you with
so many questions, and I do not wish to afflict you.
Many things you say to me would almost convince me
that you really had peace with God, if these things were
not so mixed up with that vision which seems to have
been the origin of your joy, and which I know was only a
dream, or the work of your own imagination, while you
were half asleep and half awake. If you rely, in the least,
upon that vision, that miracle, as an evidence of your
pardon ; you rely on a mere fancy, a mere nothing. It is
no evidence at all. It is just as much a proof that you
will be lost, as that you will be saved. At best, your
vision was nothing but a fancy, an imagination, coming
from your nervousness, induced by the weariness of your
brain when you lay down. I can account for your vision.
You have just given me the clue. You had just been
thinking ' how happy you should be,' if God accepted you ;
and you had been ' wondering how you should know it.'
With these two ideas you went to bed, —one idea of great
happiness, and the other of some wonderful thing, (you
knew not what,) to lead you to that happiness. Then, in
a state betwixt sleeping and waking, (when the imagina
tion is most busy, and the reason and will lie most still,)
your imagination just wrought out the expected wonder, to
teach you something, (or convince you,) and the expected
happiness, which you so eagerly longed for. This accounts
for all you thought you beheld. Your eyes saw nothing.
As soon as your astonishment and ecstasy had so fully
waked you up, that the spell of your imagination was
broken, and your eyes really began to see; your vision
vanished. This is the truth of the whole matter, probably.
God had no more to do with your light, your rainbow,
and your new-fashioned canary bird, than the devil had.
" Now, Mrs L
, I have only one thing more to
ask you ; but I am not certain that I can make myself
understood. I will try. You know we speak of remem
s 2
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bering things. We remember, because something made an
impression on our mind sometime before—a thing capable
of being remembered. We recollect the impression : that
is remembering. Realities make an impression, and
dreams make an impression also. And we remember
both. But when we remember things that really took
place, we have to recall the impression left on our mind
by facts,—and when we remember dreams, we recall the
impression left on our mind by imaginations only. Now,
there is a difference betwixt the impression left on our
mind by real occurrences and the impression left on our
mind by imagination only, or by a dream ; such a differ
ence, that we are not very apt to mistake a dream for
something that really took place. We can remember
both, but they are not just alike. The impression of a
dream is not exactly like the impression made by some
thing when we were awake, though it may be very plain
and deep. But there is a difference betwixt the impres
sions, and also betwixt the rememberings. Don't you
think so?"
" Yes, I know there is."
" Very well. Now I want you to remember very care
fully what you saw, Thursday night ; and tell me whether
the impression left on your mind then is most like the im
pression left by a dream, or most like the impression left
by something when you were awake. And tell me
whether your act of remembering most resembles the act
of remembering a dream, or most resembles the act of
remembering what took place when you were awake. Do
you understand me ?"
" Yes Sir, perfectly."
" Very well. Now carefully consider the thing. Take
time to think of it. Recollect what you saw Thursday
night ; and tell me whether your impression and recollec
tion of it most resemble the impression and recollection of
a dream, or something not a dream."
She sat in silence for two or three minutes, closed her
eyes as if absorbed in thought, then rose and looked stu
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diously out at the window, then sat down and closed her
eyes for some two or three minutes more.
"Indeed, Sir," said she, "I am at a loss. That does
seem more like a dream than like a real thing. But I was
awake. My eyes were open. I don't remember waking
UP-".
Said I, " I don't wish you to reason, or argue, or
decide anything about it, whether you were asleep or
awake. I only wish you to tell me as you remember that
night, whether your impression resembles most the im
pression of a dream, or an impression made when you
were awake."
After a pause, she replied slowly and thoughtfully,—
" It is just like a dream ; but I was awake, for my eyes
were open."
" Very well, Madam, I will not trouble you any more.
If you want to know what religion is, ask your Bible,
don't ask night birds, or night rainbows."
I saw this woman afterwards and conversed with her
often. Had it not been for her vision, and the use she
made of it, she would have appeared to me to be a hum
ble child of God. But I had no confidence in her con
version.
Some few months after this, she proposed to unite with
the church. I discouraged her. But after she had lived
about a year as a pious woman, so far as I could discover,
she was, with much hesitation, received as a communicant ;
and I knew her for some years afterwards, presenting
satisfactory evidence of being a true Christian. In one of
the last interviews I had with her, she told me she had
become convinced that " the strange sights she saw oil that
Thursday night, existed only in her own fancy." When I
asked what had convinced her, she replied, " I have been
sick since then two or three times ; and when I was sick
and very nervous, I had some other strange sights which
I know were fancies, though they seemed as real as that
one did."
" Perhaps they were not fancies."
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" Yes, they were, Sir."
" How do you know ?"
" Because, as soon as I went to examine into them they
were gone. When I got up from the bed there was
nothing there."
" Were you always in bed when you saw them ?"
"Yes."
"What made you get up to examine?"
"Because I remembered what you said' about the bird
of Paradise, as I called it, and I was determined to know
what these things were."
" But you could not catch them."
" No ; as soon as I stirred and got out of bed the
charm was broken."
" What were these things you call a charm?"
"Various things, such as splendid colours, beautiful
animals, ladies dressed with great taste, and in very rich,
gay dresses, and moving like angels."
" Are you asleep when these things appear to you?"
" No, not at all ; I am awake and thinking."
"What do think they are?"
" I think they are nothing. But when I have been
agitated, and become nervous and tired, after I get a
little calmed down, and feel quiet and happy, these beau
tiful things seem to be before my eyes."
" Do you see them when your eyes are open ?"
" Yes, sometimes, when the room is dark."
" Very well, Madam, you have got right now."
" I wish," said she, " you would not say any thing about
that bird of Paradise, and the blue globe I told you about
at first. I was deceived. I know they had nothing to
do with religion, and I do not rely upon them at all as
any witness that God has given me a new heart."

The religious treatment of persons of strong imagina
tion and weak nerves, is one of the most delicate and
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difficult duties. The imagination has an extent of power
over both the intellect and the body itself, of which few
persons are suitably aware. The voices which are said to
be heard by those religiously affected, the sights which are
seen, the instances of falling down speechless and without
power to move, the sudden cures of infirmity, said to be
effected by the prayer of faith, the deaths which have oc
curred just as the persons themselves foretold, and for
which they made all their temporal arrangements,— all
such things are to be attributed to the power of the ima
gination and excited nerves. Religion has nothing to do
with them. Superstition and fanaticism transform them
into miracles ; but there is no miracle about them. Much
less is there any religion in them. Religion is taught in
the Bible. Ignorance and nerves should not attempt to
add to it. The east wind is not a good gospel minister.
Many of its doctrines are very incorrect.
In the case of this woman, the proper influences of
divine truth were mingled up with the workings of an
excited imagination and weak nerves, and her supersti
tious notions did not discriminate betwixt the two. She
at first supposed, with solemn and grateful sincerity, that
God had sent this vision to her as an assurance that she
was forgiven. And it is not likely that all I said to her
would entirely have corrected her erroneous idea, had not
her subsequent experience lent its aid. But when she
came to have other visions which resembled it, and on ex
amination found them to be fancies only, her common
sense led her to the conclusion that nothing but fancy
created that beautiful light, that rainbow, that globe of
blue, and bird of Paradise. There can be no security
against the worst and wildest of errors, but by a close
and exclusive adherence to the Word of God, to teach us
what religion is.

Superstition.
I was sent for by a woman who was in great distress,
in respect to her preparation for death. She was fully
convinced that she should not live long, though now able
to ride out daily, and seldom confined to her bed by her
infirmity. She was a member of a neighbouring church ;
but she said,—" I have no peace of mind, and no witness
that God has given me a new heart."
I had not been acquainted with her before. She ap
peared to be an unimaginative, amiable woman, who loved
her husband and her children, but she had not a very dis
criminating mind. Her wealthy, moral, but irreligious
parents had done little for her, except to indulge her and
train her in the love of money, and the enjoyments it can
furnish.
I strove to instruct her in the way of life. I visited
her almost every week for a long time. She gained little
or nothing in hope. There was something strange about
her, which I could not understand. Her mind would be
drawn off from the very things which I was most anxious
to fasten upon it. One day she mentioned to me what a
" bright witness," as she called it, one of her acquaint
ances had. She told me what it was. " It was a great
light that appeared to her, and filled all the room where
she was." The silly girl who told her this silly story
some years before, had sometimes induced her to attend
religious meetings with her, among a class of people more
apt to see such visions, and more fond of them than I am ;
and now, the poor woman's mind was constantly on the
look-out for some such " great light." She said, " I want
some witness to myself." With this expectation her mind
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was occupied ; it was called off from the truth, and be
wildered and confused by this superstition. Again and
again I explained to her the unscriptural nature of all such
notions, and taught her that such " great lights" existed
only in the imaginations of people, very nervous or very
silly, or both. I thought I had succeeded in dissipating
her superstitious notions, and for some months (during the
lapse of which I often saw her), I had hoped that she was
led to put faith before fancy, and look to Christ and not
to visions, for comfort and salvation. But after all this,
being in trouble she sent for me. I went. She brought
up the same story of a "great light," and asked me,—
" Why don't I see some such witness ?"
" For three reasons," said I ; "first, you are not nervous
enough ; second, you are not imaginative enough ; third,
you are not quite fool enough."
Then I went over all the explanations of Bible religion
again, and all the arguments to demonstrate the super
stition of such notions as she had about some external
witness, and expel it from her mind. She appeared to be
convinced, said she was, and for some weeks seemed to
enjoy a rational hope in Christ. I had a hope for her.
A few days before her death she sent for me again.
She was in deep distress,—in despair. She asked me if
I thought she should " not have some such bright witness
before she died." She died without it.

Superstition is mischievous. It hinders the exercises
of faith, where faith exists ; it prevents faith where it does
not exist. Superstitious people are silly. The signs
they see, the strange sounds they hear, the voices whisper
ing some words or some texts of Scripture in their ears,
are nothing but fancies, not facts ; and if they were facts,
they would be no evidence at all that these persons had
become the children of God. Bible evidences of religion
are entirely different.

"There are some instances of religious experience
which can never be reconciled to a,theological system."
The expression of the old gentleman startled me. I was
closeted with the Rev. Dr. P
, a man turned of
seventy—a divine of a good deal of celebrity in that part
of the country. Forty years at least his junior, I had
sought opportunity to consult him in respect to some
difficulties and peculiarities, which troubled the hearts of
two or three of my acquaintances. I wished to learn ;
and I thought from his years, and his high reputation,
that he could instruct me.
I had just stated to him the case of an individual, and
he made the remark which surprised me. As he did not
add any explanation, and as I thought from his silence
that he intended to leave me to digest the remark as best
I could, while he whistled and looked out carelessly upon
the sky ; I repeated his words after him, " there are some
instances of religious experience which can never be
reconciled to a theological system," and then I added,—
" It appears to me, Sir, if that declaration is true, then
the religious experience of which you speak must be false,
spurious; or else the theological system must be false."
" Why?" said he gruffly.
" Because, Sir, if the experience and the system are
both true, surely they will not quarrel. Lies quarrel some
times ; truths never do. Things that agree with truth
agree with each other. If a religious experience agrees
with truth, (as certainly it must, as far as it is religious,)
and a theological system agrees with truth, then they are
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alike ; they need no reconciling. ' Things equal to the
same are equal to one another."
" Euclid !" said the queer old man ; and then he began
to whistle again, and look out at the window. In a few
minutes he turned to me,—
" All you say is true," said he in a careless manner ;
" but if you live to preach many years, and become much
acquainted with people, you will find some Christians
whose experience will not square with your theology."
"Then," said I, "my theology .must be false."
The old man whistled again. I waited some time for
him to finish his tune, doubtful whether he was thinking
of me at all, or whether he whistled as a means of think
ing. At least he ceased from his music; and, turning his
clear, keen eyes upon me, he sat for some time in silence,
as if he would read my very soul. I thought he was
taking the dimensions of my understanding ; and conclu
ded, therefore, to wait in silence, until he should get his
measure fixed. After awhile, he spoke,—
" My son, don't you think I can defend the proposition
I laid down, and convince you of its truth ?"
"No, Sir, not if I understand the proposition rightly."
(" Whew,— why can't I ?—(Whew, whew.")
"Because the proposition is not true."
" Perhaps it is not," said he ; " but suppose you
should meet with a person presenting every possible evi
dence of true religion in his views, and feelings, and conduct,
year after year, and yet that same person had never been
awakened, never had any change in his views and feelings
respecting religion, as converts have, and was not in the
least sensible of having been brought out of darkness into
light at any time ; how would you reconcile that experi
ence with your theology about human depravity, and
about regeneration ? What would you say of such a per
son, after a sermon on original sin, or on conversion ?
How could you say he was ' born unholy and unclean,'
as the Psalm Book has it, but had turned to God ?"
" I would say, Sir, that God had led him in a way that
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I knew not of, perhaps in a way that he knew not of, per
haps had renewed his heart in his infancy, perhaps had
sanctified him before he was born, as he sanctified John
and Jeremiah. But I would not admit, that his experi
ence in religion could not be reconciled with my theologi
cal system."
After whistling awhile, the old gentleman looked up,—
"Who taught you to interpret Scripture? I don't
believe Jeremiah, and John, and Paul, were sanctified
before they were born. . God certainly could have sancti
fied them then, and I believe He does sanctify and save
infants,—some that never are born ;* but the Scriptures
do not prove that Jeremiah and John were sanctified before
they came into the world. What God says to the pro
phet, ' Before thou earnest forth out of the womb, I sanc
tified thee, and ordained thee a prophet,' no more proves
that Jeremiah was regenerated before he was born, than it
proves that he was 'ordained a prophet,' and preached
before he was born. The expression has reference only to
God's predetermination, or election. The same is the
case in respect to John. As to the rest which you said,
I agree with all that. One may be truly born again, even
in infancy."
" Well then," said I, " how can your first declaration
be true, that some Christian experiences cannot be recon
ciled with a system of theology ?"
Again he whistled for a long time ; then suddenly turn
ing to me, as if he had whistled himself up into a
thought,—
" It is not true. I supposed that you was a Seminary
man, who had got a system of theology, with one leg and
one crutch, not able to jump over a stump, and that there
fore, you could not reconcile your system with the facts
you met ; and I only wished you to understand that di
vine realities go beyond human systematizing, and if men
* This is mere opinion or speculation and beyond the line of revelation.
All such matters as the sanctification of unborn infants had better be left aa
Scripture has left them—under the veil of silenoe.—Ed.
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will confine themselves to their narrow systems, the Holy
Spirit will go beyond them. The church has been greatly
injured by such men at times. At one period, nothing
but doctrines will do ; and so doctrines are preached, and
prayed, and sung, till metaphysics have frozen piety to
death. At another time, nothing but practice will do ;
and then religion soon degenerates into a lifeless form, an
outward show, with no great doctrines to put life into the
soul. At one period, nothing but Revivals will do, and
Revival religion; and then, in the midst of that spirit
of fanaticism, diffused by some noisy men all over the
churches, a humble, faithful Christian will be looked upon
with contempt, because he was not converted in a Revival ;
and a minister will lose caste, if he does not preach ' Re
vival, Revival,' all the time. I have seen this again and
again. The church that needs a minister will cry out,
' We want a Revival man,—nothing but a Revival man will
do for us?' and so they choose for a minister some proud
boaster, who can talk of ' Kevival ' more than of Christ.
And another result of this proud spirit is, that when it
prevails in our churches, our people by-and-by come to
undervalue the common means of grace, and they become
periodical Christians ; and then they undervalue the faith
ful Christian education of their children ; they forget that
the God of Abraham is still alive, and on the throne, a
covenant-keeping God ; they do not expect religious edu
cation in the family to be an effectual means of conversion,
—they rely upon Revivals. And it soon comes to pass
that the Revivals are scenes of mere excitement, delusion,
and spiritual pride,—' stand aside, I am holier than thou.'
At another period, the opposite error prevails. Revivals
are looked upon with suspicion. They are not desired
and prayed for. All excitement is feared. And then
religion will run down into formality, and people will
join the church when they get old enough, or when they
get to have a family. There are many truly pious people
who have become such under the influence of example and
instruction in the family, and under the ordinary Sabbath
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preaching, who never could give you any special account,
—certainly not a Revival account of their conversion.
These would not suit a Revival Christian. And Revival
converts would not suit them. But all such things are
wrong. They are the results of narrow systems."
Then he whistled again. But before I could collect my
thoughts for any reply, he broke off from his tune in the
middle of a bar,—
" A theological system, Sir, every minister of sense will
have. He cannot get along without it. A man can no
more do without a system than he can do without a head.
But what I was after, is this ; there are men of narrow
views, linked to their system, and thinking their system
contains all that religion contains ; and they would not let
anybody cast out devils any more than the disciples would,
unless he would do it by their rule. These men love their
system, and preach their system, and live in it, like a
worm in a nut, and never get out of it, till, like such a
worm, they get wings to fly beyond it. When death gives
them wings to fly to heaven, they are out of their jail, and
not before. In my opinion, Dr. Woods is such a man as
Dr. Porter was before him. Dr. Taylor is such a man,
(almost as much fettered as the rest of them.) Dr. Alex
ander, (one of the ripest saints,) is such a man. Dr.
Dwight was such a man. And if you want an instance
of such a man, whose fetters every-body can see, (and
hear them jingle, too, at every step he takes,) look at
Dr. Emmons, (poor fellow !) These are system men.
Examine Dwight's Hymn Book. How narrow its range
is ! How lean ! It is worse than one of Pharaoh's
lean heifers ! It has just a few subjects ; and passes
over more than half the region of song, without a single
note. I never could be confined to it. I would as soon
consent to be confined to four tunes. Mear, Old Hun
dred, St. Martin's, and Durham, would do as well for all
our music, as Dwight's Hymn Book for all our poetry.
" Now, my son, never get into a strait-jacket. You
will find it pinch. It will make your bones ache. Many
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a minister becomes more familiar with his theological
system than he is with his Bible ; and not only so, but his
system stands first, and when he gets hold of a text, he
interprets it to square with his system, instead of paring
and whitling off his system to make it agree with the
text ; and among his pastoral duties, he sticks to his Cal
vinism more than he sticks to Christ ; and he would pray
his system too, if the Holy Spirit didn't make his prayers
for him. And in this way he systems his Bible into a
corner, and his own soul into a nut-shell. Never do that,
in the pulpit or among the people. ' Preach the Word '—
the Word, my son,—the Word ! Are you a Calvinist?"
said he, gently, after speaking in a voice of thunder.
" Yes, Sir," said I.
" Then don't be afraid of an Arminian text : don't
dodge, when you come across one. Out with it; it is
God's text, and He don't want you to mince it. Are you
a Seminary boy?"
"No, Sir."
" Down on your knees, and thank God for it."
" I have thanked Him, Sir, a hundred times."
" You'll thank Him ten thousand, if you live to my
age."
"Are you opposed to what is called Calvinism?" I
asked.
" By no means. I am a Calvinist. But I let the Bible
make my Calvinism, instead of bringing my Calvinism to
make my Bible ; and I claim the liberty of going along with
my Bible, into a thousand corners beyond the limits of
the system."
" You mentioned Dr. Taylor with a sort of doubtful
compliment about his being fettered; some ministers in
my neighbourhood have talked to me a great deal about
Dr. Taylor. Let me ask whether you regard him as he
retical?"
"No! / don't. But Dr. Taylor has committed the
Connecticut sin ! He is guilty of thinking, Sir, of thinking;
and for that reason, some people over in Jersey and
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Pennsylvania, and some in York State, count him a half
heretic. But he only thinks, Sir, that's all : and thinking
is his original sin, and actual transgression too. Now,
don't join in and cry 'mad dog ' about Dr. Taylor. Wait,
till you are sure you see the froth. His boys don't under
stand him. Dr. Taylor isn't a Taylorite. Par from it,
Sir. His boys are Taylorites, but he isn't. I have had
long talks with a whole score of ministers educated under
him, and I know that not one Taylorite among them un
derstands Dr. Taylor's scheme."*
" What is his scheme, Sir?"
" His scheme of doctrine is John Calvin's, or John
Howe's, or Edwards' substantially: his scheme of philoso
phy is his own and no honour to him. Why, Sir, he
believes in original sin, and in the special influences of the
Holy Spirit, (whether his boys do or not,) as much as you
or I do. He wouldn't use my lingo, or, as he would
express it, ' ter-mi-nol-o-gy,' because he must have a
word as long as Fale College, to suit ' the appropriate cir
cumstances of his being ;' but he preaches the same doc
trines that I do. He is sound at the core. (I don't like
his philosophy.) But you get into & fight, and Dr. Taylor
will be one of the best backers vou could have. He
" You mentioned several men, Sir," said 1, " whose
praise is in all the churches ; but I do not exactly under
stand in what rank you mean to place them. Do you
mean to speak of Dwight, and Taylor, and Alexander, and
Emmons, as men of little mind?"
" Not little, my son ; not little ; but limited, narrow.
Every one of them is more or less entangled with a
system. Dr. Taylor came nearer to be a free man than
any of the rest of them, when he was young. He flung
off the system fetters nobly ; but, like a goose, he went to
* If this be true, then one is inclined to say he either does not understand
it himself, or does not very aptly teach it to his pupils. Or is it too abstruse
to be understood ? Or, another supposition, is it so one-sided a system as is
likely to lead in a wrong direction those who embrace it ?—Ed.
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work and hammered out a pair of his own, and they have
galled him worse than the old ones would. The old ones
had been used and got smooth—the rust worn off. These
men are great men, very great men. They are good men :
men of truth and faith and devoted godliness. They are
safe men, to teach you on all the fundamental points. I
should count you a heretic, and would not ask you to
preach for me, if you did not agree with them on all the
fundamentals ; not because you disagreed with them, but
because, disagreeing with them, I should know you dis
agreed with the Bible. My complaint about them is two
fold ; first, they let their system limit their scope and
range; and second, they put their system foremost in all
religion."
" Well, Sir, do you object to theological systems, cate
chisms, and confessions of faith ?"
" No, no !" said he, impatiently. " I thought you
could understand me ! I am no opponent of confessions
of faith. If a man tells you he will have no creed or con
fession to stick to, (' nothing but the Bible,') set him down
for a heretic or an idiot, or both. He has a creed if he is
a Christian at all. And he will stick to it, if he walks in
the Spirit, whether he is in the pulpit or in society. Yes
Sir ; he has a creed, if he is not a downright fool ! Indeed,
my young friend, our greatest danger at the present mo
ment, throughout the whole of New England, lies just
here ; we have too much shortened our creeds, and forgot
ten our confessions, and ceased to preach the great doc
trines. The doctrines are the great things after all. One
of our prominent men, now preaching in the capital of our
State, courts popularity by an occasional sneer at ' old
dead orthodoxy,' as he calls it. He is doing injury to the
cause of truth. The seeds of error which he is sowing
will spring up by-and-bye. If he does not become a
heretic himself, his admirers and followers will. He does
not believe the Westminster Confession of Faith, in my
opinion; and, if that was a standard now among our
churches, and ministers, as it was once, when the Catechism
T
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was taught in all our schools, we should not have so many
creedless ministers among us, ignorantly working to under
mine the great principles of the Reformation, by sneering
at ' old, dead orthodoxy,' like the Rev. Dr.
. They
hate the doctrines, Sir.
So you see I am not against
systems and creeds ; but I want a minister to have a creed,
and a heart too. I want him to have a system ; and then
I want him to know that his system does not contain
everything, and that he himself does not know everything.
The Bible has a depth, and a richness, and an extent too,
in its meaning, which no human system can express.
Preach your .text, my boy, your text, right out, and not
your system."
The old man had waxed quite warm. He forgot to
whistle, or look out at the window. I liked to hear him
talk, and I was not disposed to have him think me quite
such a novice as his manner towards me (though he was
kind), seemed to indicate that he did. So I replied,—
" Perhaps I do understand you, Sir, more fully than you
give me credit for. But when you say 'if I live to preach
many years, and become much acquainted with people, I
shall find some Christians whose experience cannot be re
conciled with a Theological system,' I must still beg leave
to say I do not believe it."
" I took that back," said he instantly. " I said that on
the supposition that you were a Seminary man, cut to the
length of the bedstead, and foolishly making your system
everything."
" But, Sir, you supposed a case of inexplicable con
version, and asked me how I could reconcile it with my
Theological system."
" So I did ; but I thought then you were a Revivalist,
and I wanted to trip up your heels, so that you might
pick yourself up and plant yourself on firm ground, and
not think that all religion must work exactly according to
your Revival mode. I told you that I agreed to all you
said about that supposed case."
" Perhaps you did, Sir ; but you afterwards said ' the
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Holy Ghost will go beyond systems ;' while I maintain
that as certainly as my system is true, human experience
in religion will neither contradict my system nor go be
yond it."
" I meant to take that back, my son, I take it back
now ; if you are not a Seminary man or a Revivalist, or
mounted on some other limping hobby. I only employed
an expression to set you thinking. Mark me ; I am not
opposed to Theological Seminaries or to Revivals ; I am
only opposed to the injuries and abuses that grow out of
them. If ministers and their people come to think that
nothing but Revival will do, or nothing but a Seminary
system will do; true religion will soon be eclipsed, either
by fanaticism or bigotry,—and I want you to think about
it. If Theological Seminaries would learn their place, and
learn to keep it, they would do good. They may be good
servants of the church, but they will be very bad masters
of it. They want to be masters. Such is human nature.
The church would do well to watch them. Cambridge is
a beacon in my eye. The seeds of heresy and fanaticism
are now sown thick, by those men who seek popularity by
crying out 'Revival, Revival, and Seminary, Seminary.'
I am disgusted with their pride and their popularityhunting."
The old man turned to the window again, and struck up
another tune in a sort of low, whispering whistle. But
before I had mustered my thoughts enough to know what
to reply, he suddenly turned to me, solemnly,—" Now we have come here to preach in a Revival. The
Revival is God's work, and I rejoice in it. The converts
here will appear very much alike ; but let us not think that
all other true converts must appear just so too, in their
awakening, and repentance, and hope. There are many
persons, (especially those who have had a careful Christian
education, and have always been under the influences of
Christian truth and example,) who come to be true Chris
tians, and nobody can tell when they wereconverted,—
they can't tell themselves. The Holy Spirit has led them
2 T
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gently and softly along. We can judge of them by their
fruits, by their attachment to the great doctrines of truth,
and their life of faith. We must not judge of them by the
icay in which they were converted. In all the substantial
parts of religion, all true converts will be much alike.
Their faith will be the same, their repentance the same,
their reliance on Christ the same; and they will all
hold substantially the same great doctrines,—(in their
hearts, whether they do in their heads or not,) because it
is by these doctrines, law to condemn, and grace to deliver,
that the Holy Spirit moulds hearts. He moulds them
alike. And for that reason I say that the doctrines, Sir,
the doctrines are our tools first, and our tests afterward.
The Doctrines are the best Revival sermons,—mind the
best. Nettleton always preaches them. But we must not
expect all our people who are converted, to feel them alike
suddenly, or alike deeply :—
■ God moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform.'

But* it is God who performs the wonders ; and He per
forms them through His own truth. I am willing that
He should use the truth suddenly or slowly, and convert a
man as He converted Paul, or as He converted John."
" That is a part of my theological system, Sir," said I.
" Then you and I agree," said he, with a smile. " You
are not hood-winked or trammelled with a Seminary sys
tem or a Revival system. I perceive you think ; and that
makes me like you."
Turning again to the window, he struck up another
tune, as his eye wandered over the valleys and the distant
mountains of blue. Whistling seemed to be as natural to
him as breathing. He appeared to whistle up his thoughts.
And again, before I had time to contrive what to say, he
turned to me,—
" Generations have their fashions, their foibles, as much
as women about their dress. Seminaries and Revivals
are the fashion of our age and country. These things
have their advantages, but they have their disadvantages
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also. The two great dangers of the church in our day
are these : —the church must have no ministers but Semi
nary ministers, and no religion but Revival religion.
Both these exclusive preferences are wrong, foolish, and
short-sighted. They do, indeed, partly balance each
other; and so our Seminary ministers do not become
altogether book ministers, —theorizing, speculative, and
heartless as metaphysics ; and our Revival ministers do
not all become fanatics, with a bad heart, and no head.
But the time will come, if God has good things in store
for us, when the church will again welcome ministers who
have never seen a public Seminary, and will welcome con
verts who do not tell a stereotyped story about their
Revival conversion. These two hobbies of the age will
get old and worn out by-and-bye ; and then the church
will be wiser than she is now. These hobbies have
worked well ; but the Seminary hobby is very stiff in the
joints, and the Revival hobby has had his wind injured."
" To hear you talk," said I, " one would think you be
lieved in a gradual regeneration."
" I believe," said he, " in instantaneous regeneration in
all cases. But I do not, on that account, maintain that
every regenerated sinner must be able to tell when he was
regenerated. He may not know when, and never know till
the day of judgment. But, in my opinion, he will know
who regenerated him. I have very much ceased to ask
persons whom I examine for reception into the church,
when they became religious, or how their minds were
affected. Principles are a far better test than mere
emotions. They are more reliable, and more ascertainable
too. My way now is, to inquire about their views of
doctrine, of truth, and about some of their religious feel
ings at the present time. In my opinion, many a true
child of God is afraid to come to God's table, and is kept
away, simply because he cannot tell such an experience as
he has heard of in others, and as he has been led to think
universal with all true converts. He has had none of that
blazing experience, (which I call comet religion, because
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nobody can tell where it comes from, or where it goes to,
or what it is good for,) because he has been led gently to
Christ, following the still, small voice, and does not know
when or how he begun to trust Him,— only, that God has
led him, as he never would have gone of himself. He
has had principle, and conscience, and purpose, and faith,
but not tumultuous and whirlwind emotion. And, as I
said before, in my opinion, there are many true Christians,
who have been well taught from their youth, that never
can tell when they turned to God ; and if they attempt to
fix on the day of the month, they will fix it wrong,—some,
too soon, and many, too late."
"You spoke a little while since of mere excitements,
fanaticism, and heresy, Sir. I have a special reason for
asking you, what is the fit mode of counteracting such
evils?"
Instantly, he replied, with slow and measured words,—
" Preach on the character of Ood. Then, on the de
pravity of man. Then, on the nature of holiness. Then,
on secret prayer ! All fanatics have got a new God ! My
boy, I want you to take notice (put an N.B. to it, in your
memory,) how the Bible in order to tear up error by the
roots, brings up God himself, and tells what He is.
The old prophets do it, all through : ' Thus saith the Loud
God : besides Me there is none else : I change not : holy,
holy, holy, is the Lord.' The Apostles do it. Paul is full
of it. He employed it on Mars' Hill, to convert the
Athenian philosophers : he used it to knock over those who
doubted about the resurrection ; 'Thou fool,' says he 'Gou
giveth it a body ! ' Peter used it ; ' One day with the Lord
is as a thousand years ! ' All the Divine writers have it.
It is their familiar thunder and lightning; and I advise
you to borrow a little of it. It will purify the atmosphere
all around you."*
* When the Rev. Mr Backus was ordained successor to Dr. Bellamy, in
1791, there was an aged, pious negro, belonging to the church. Soon after
Mr Backus' ordination, some one asked this negro how he liked Mr Backus,
whether he thought him equal to Dr. Bellamy. His reply was : " Like
Master Backus veiy much —great man—good minister, but not equal to
Master Bellamy. Master Backus make God big, but Master Bellamy make
God bigger."
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In very much this strain, my aged counsellor went on
for an hour,—relieved only by a whistling interlude ; and
sometimes, after a pause, roused again to utter some great
truth, by some question which I ventured to ask him.
He was full of thought. I have never listened to a man
of more independent mind, or whose conversation was
more rich in suggestions. He thought deeply and care
fully, though perhaps many wise men would be slow to
adopt all his opinions about men or about things.
My interview with him was of great use to me. He
put me to thinking, which, he said, was " all that he
aimed at."*

* This is altogether an interesting and instructive case, notwithstanding
the whistling peculiarity of its principal subject. It exhibits an original
thinker, guided, but not fettered, by human systems of Theology. Main
taining a just view of the utility of creeds and formularies as exponents of
Scripture, while rejecting them as infallible authorities and limitations to
inquiry. It preserves the due medium between an unbridled latitudinarianism of opinion, and an adoption of stereotyped methods and forms. Here is
supreme reverence for the Bible, and sound orthodoxy, united with freedom
of research.—Ed.

%\t limits at Cristas.
Among my parishioners, at one time, there was a very
industrious and respectable man, a mechanic, for whom
I entertained a high esteem. I thought him a man of
talents, and of much good feeling. He was about thirty
years of age, was married, and his wife had recently
become a child of God, as she believed, and had made a
public profession of her faith in Christ. I had now the
more hope of being useful to him, on account of his wife's
experience of grace, and the uniformly happy state of her
mind. He had also some other relatives who were mem
bers of my church, and were exemplary Christians. He
was himself a constant and attentive hearer of the gospel
every Sabbath day, and whenever I met him, (which was
very often,) he was free to speak of religion, and confess
his obligation and his anxiety to be a Christian. I had no
small hope in his case. I had noticed the increasing depth
of his seriousness. Besides, I knew him to be a personal
friend to myself, very much attached to me, and on that
account I had the more expectation of being able to in
fluence his mind upon the subject, which now occupied,
as he said, " all his thoughts."
After his wife had become a pious woman and a mem
ber of the church, he appeared to become more deeply
impressed than ever before. The day on which she was
baptized, and came for the first time to the Lord's table,
was a most solemn day to him. He afterwards said to
me, " when I saw my wife go forward before all the con
gregation to be baptized, I could not hold up my head, I
was forced into tears, and I solemnly resolved to put off
my salvation no longer. And I mean to keep that reso
lution."
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After this, I took some pains to see him several times,
for the purpose of personal conversation. He was thought
ful, serious, prayerful ; and, as I thought, was " not far
from the kingdom of heaven." But as the weeks passed
on, I was surprised and sorry to find, that his religious
impressions appeared to have come to a stand. They did
not vanish ; I could not say they had diminished ; but
they evidently had not become more deep and influential.
He used to say to me: "I am trying, and I hope I shall
yet be a Christian." I cautioned him against delay, and
against any reliance upon the mere fact, that he continued
his attempts, while he did not flee to Christ.
In this manner several months passed on. He uni
formly appeared solemn, often avowed his conviction of
his lost condition as a sinner, acknowledged his need of a
Saviour, and lamented the wickedness and hardness of his
heart. But finding him, as I thought, very much station
ary, I feared that his perceptions of Divine truth were not
correct and clear, or that his impressions were only super
ficial or occasional. And therefore I aimed to deal the
more plainly with him, and tried, in every way I could
contrive, to bring the Gospel truths more clearly before
his mind, and impress them more deeply upon his con
science and his heart. With the Law of God on the one
hand, and the Gospel^on the other, his conscience to
condemn him and Christ to invite him, I hoped his heart
would be brought to surrender in faith.
It was in one of these conversations, which I was ac
customed to have with him, that he surprised me by
expressing a thought, which I had never heard from him
before. I had just asked him, —
"What hinders you, my dear Sir, from being a Christian
indeed, since all the grace of the gospel is so free, and
since you are so sensible that you need it?" His answer
was,—
" I think a great many more of us would be Christians,
if professors of religion were different from what they are."
"That may be," said I; "but you know, each one
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shall give account of himself unto God.' You are not
accountable for professors of religion, and they are not
accountable for your irreligion."
" I know that," said he. " But how can we believe in
the reality of religion, when members of the church and
the elders too are dishonest, will lie and cheat, and make
hard bargains, a great deal worse than other people ?"
" Have you any doubt of the reality of religion ?"
" Oh, no, I believe in the reality of religion. I believe
in a change of heart, as much as you do."
"Then," said I, "you can believe in the reality of re
ligion, somehow or other. In that respect you have not
been misled by our ' dishonest elders and church mem
bers,' who drive such ' hard bargains, a great deal worse
than other people.' As to the accusation, that our elders
and church-members are such dishonest and. hard men; I
deny it : the accusation is not true. There may be some
bad men in the church. There was a Judas among
Christ's disciples. One of the chosen twelve was a thief.
But that was no good reason why other people should re
ject Christ, The general character of our church-members
is not such as you have mentioned. You ought not to
condemn Matthew and the other disciples, because Judas
was a villain."
" Well," said he (with some hesitation), " I know some
church-members who are no better than other people, not
a bit better than a great many of us who make no pro
fession."
"Perhaps you do. But what of that? Will their im
perfections do you any good ? Will their sins save you, or
excuse you ?"
"Why"—(hesitatingly),—"they ought to set us a
better example."
" No doubt of that. And allow me to say, you ought
to set them a better example. You are under as much
obligation to set me a good example, as I am to set you a
good example. You and I are under the same law. God
commands you to be holy, as He commands me. It is
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quite likely, that those church-members of whom you
complain, would be better men, if it was not for such
persons as you, persons who set them no holy example."
"Well; I believe many members of the church are
great stumbling-blocks ; I know they are."
Said I. " I believe many, who are not members of the
church, are great stumbling-blocks ; I know they are.
You are one of them. You are a stumbling-block and a
hindrance to many impenitent sinners, to your partner in
business, to your neighbours, to your sisters, and other
acquaintances. I am sorry for it, but so it is. If you
would become a truly pious man, these persons would feel
your influence constraining them to seek the Lord, and
your example would be a stumbling-block to them no
longer."
"I make no profession of religion," said he.
" That is the very thing," I replied. " You stand aloof
from religion entirely, as if you disbelieved in it ; and your
example just encourages others to neglect it as you do.
You once told me yourself how greatly it affected you,
when you saw your wife come out to be baptized in the
presence of the great congregation. If you would set
such an example, it would probably affect others."
" My wife is a good woman ; she lives as a Christian
ought to live."
" Then you have at least one good example."
" If all professors of religion were like her, I should not
find fault with them."
" And if you were like her, other people would not
find fault with you. Your example would commend
religion."
" Well ; the example of a great many professors does
not commend it to me."
"Why do you look at the bad examples? Look
nearer home. Look at your wife's example. You are
very unwise to let your thoughts dwell upon the faults of
Christians at all ; and when you do so, you hunt up a
few professors of religion, who are not by any means a
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fair specimen of our church-members, and you take them
as samples of all the rest. That is unfair. I am sorry
you have run into this way of thinking. It will only lead
you into error, and call off your attention from the eternal
interests of your own soul. The faults of others cannot
save you. I beg of you to think less about other people's
sins, and more about your own."
" Well, I will. I know I have had my mind turned
away from religion many a time, by thinking of the
conduct of professors."
A few days after this I met my friend in the street, and
asked him if he thought he had gained the " one thing
needful ?" He replied,—
"No, I don't think I have. But I believe I am as
good a man as a great many who took the sacrament yes
terday in your church."
" I am sorry to hear you talk of others again," said I ;
" you promised me that you would think of your own sins,
and let the sins of other people alone. And now the very
first sentence you utter, is a reflection upon some who
were at the Lord's table yesterday. I am surprised at
this. Your hard thoughts about other people will lead
you, I am afraid, farther and farther off from religion."
" Very likely," said he, "but /can't help it. The mem
bers of the church set such examples, that my mind is
turned away from religion by them many a time."
" Yes," said I, " the old prophet knew how that was ;
' they eat up the sin of my people, and set their heart
upon iniquity ; they have left off to take heed to the Lord.'
You are one of that stamp. You seize upon ' the sin of
God's people,' as if it were bread to you ; and then you
forget to pray—you 'have left off to take heed to the
Lord.' After you have eagerly fed yourself upon the ' sin
of God's people, for awhile, then you have no inclination
' to take heed' to anything God says to you. I advise you
to eat some other sort of food. ' The sin of God's people'
is a bad breakfast. It is very indigestible. The wicked
seize upon it as if it were bread to the hungry ; and the
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worst of it all is, that after they have eaten such a break
fast they have no family prayer ; they do not ' take heed
to the Lord.' That is your case, precisely ; you complain
of Christians, instead of praying for yourself. You never
pray, after finding fault with members of the church for
half an hour."
" How do you know I don't pray ? "
" I know by the text which I just quoted. You 'eat
up the sin of God's people ;' and for that reason, I know
that the other part of the text belongs to you. You 'have
left off to take heed to the Lord.' Is it not so r Have you
not left off, ceased to pray, since you began to find fault
with Christians?"
" Yes, I own it. I am not going to deny it."
Said I, " I am very sorry you take such a course.
You yield to a temptation of the Devil. The best Chris
tians are imperfect, very imperfect. They do not profess
to be sinless. Tou may see their faults, but you cannot
see their penitence, and tears, and agony of spirit, when
in secret they mourn over their many imperfections, and
beg forgiveness of God, and grace to be more faithful. If
you felt so, if you had done wrong in public through
thoughtlessness, or overcome by some temptation, and
then in secret should mourn bitterly over your fault;
would you think it generous, would you think your dis
position well treated, or even had any kind of justice done
to it, if your neighbour shall be going around complaining
of your faults, as if you were a bad man?"
" No, I should not think I deserved that."
" Very well. These imperfect Christians have such
secret mournings. And if you will go to them, and
kindly tell them their faults, you will hear things from
them which will alter your feelings about them ; you will
have a better opinion of their hearts than you have now,
and a more just opinion too. Did you ever mention to
these people the things you complain of?"
" No, I never did."
" I think you ought to do it. Certainly you ought to
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do it, or cease to make complaints about them to others.
Jesus Christ has taught us our duty in such a case. ' If
thy brother trespass against thee, go to him, and tell him
his fault betwixt him and thee alone.' "
" That applies to Christians."
" It applies to you. You ought to be a Christian.
And your neglect of one duty cannot excuse your neglect
of another. You must not plead one sin as an excuse for
another. If one of your neighbours had a bad opinion of
you, surely you would much rather he should come and tell
you what he had against you, and hear your explanation,
than that he should tell it to other people."
" Yes, I should. But I have called nobody's name."
" I know it ; and I complain of that. Instead of point
ing out the guilty individuals, you complain of Christians
in general; and thus you make the innocent suffer with
the guilty. You make religion suffer, (at least in your
estimation,) by the faults of a few, who profess to be
religious people. How would you, like it, if I should
speak of the men of your trade as you speak of Christians,
and say, ' Blacksmiths are villains, dishonest men?'"
" I should want you to name the men."
" And I want you to name the men. Come, tell me
who they are, and what they have done ; and I promise
you I will have their conduct investigated. They shall be
tried before the proper tribunal. You shall be a witness
against them. And if they are found guilty, they shall be
turned out of the church ; and then they will be com
plained of by you no longer, and the good name of religion
will no more be dishonoured by them."
" Oh, / can't be a witness against anybody."
"Why not? Can't you tell the truth? Will you
make religion suffer, rather than bring bad men to justice ?
Will you injure the good name of all of us, ' churchmembers and elders too,' as you say, instead of lending
your assistance to purify the church from unworthy mem
bers ? Will you let this thing go on, and let it hinder
(as you say it does), a great many of you from being
Christians?"
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" It is not my business to bear witness against churchmembers."
" Why do you do it, then ? You have been doing it,
every time I have met you, for the last three months.
And though I have tried to persuade you to cease, you
still keep on, bearing witness against ' church-members
and elders,' every time I meet you."
" Well, I don't mean to injure anybody.
" No, Sir, I don't think you do. The only one you
injure is yourself. The general imputations which you so
often fling out against professors of religion, are danders.
They are not true. You may think them true, but they
are not true. I affirm them to be utterly unfounded and
false. There may be indeed a few persons in the church,
who are as bad as you declare them to be; but your
general accusations are falsehoods. But suppose all you
say, or even suspect, were true ; suppose half of our
church-members to be bad men ; in the name of all that
is common sense, I ask you, what has that to do with
your religion ? If half the money that is in circulation is
counterfeit, does that make the good money in your
pocket valueless ? or will it lead you to refuse to take all
money?"
"I don't want to have counterfeit money?"
"And I don't want you to have a counterfeit religion.
The very fact, that you complain of counterfeit money, is
full proof, that you believe there is such a thing as good
money somewhere : and your complaint of counterfeit re
ligion, is full proof that you believe there is such a thing
as good religion."
" Yes, I believe all that."
" And you believe that you have not attained it."
" I suppose I haven't."
" And are you striving to attain it, or are you as
anxious and prayerful about it as you were a few weeks
since?"
" No, I don't think I am."
" Will you answer me one more question ? Has not
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your seriousness diminished, and your prayerfulness
ceased, very much in proportion as you have had hard
thoughts, and made hard speeches about the faults of
Christians?"
" I can't say no to that question."
" Then I wish you very seriously to consider, whether
your fault-finding has not provoked God to withdraw froin
you the influences of the Holy Spirit ! You do know, that
your regard for religion and your attempts after salvation,
have never been promoted by your complaining about
Christian people. Thinking of their sins, you forget your
own, as I have told you before. You foster in your own
heart a spirit of self-righteousness, by your miserable and
foolish way. I have warned you against it before, and I
will now warn you again, if you will permit me. If you
will go on in this way, God will leave you to your decep
tions and your impenitence ; you will live without re
ligion, and you will die without it ! I beseech you,
therefore, as a friend, as a neighbour, as a minister, dismiss
your thoughts about the faults of a few, (for they are only
a few,) professors of religion, and seek from God the for
giveness of your own sins, and the salvation you so much
need."
I left him. But he never sought me again. Fifteen
years have since passed away, and he is still as far from
God as ever. Often when I have met him, I have endea
voured to draw him into some conversation upon religion ;
but he avoids the subject, and commonly shuns me.

The Holy Spirit would lead us to think much about our
own sins. It is a dangerous thing for us to dwell upon
the imperfections of others. There are many in our con
gregations, who 'quench the Spirit,' by complainings and
hard speeches about communicants of the church. The
natural effect of this is just to dispel conviction of sin.
" I am as good as many who belong to the church.' If
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that declaration is true, it is utterly deceptive to the man
that makes it. It leads him to think his sin and danger
less than they are; it blinds his conscience. I never
heard of any mortal, on the bed of death, apologizing
for his irreligion by mentioning the faults of Christians.*

* The reasoning of the minister with this objector was very good, and to
the point ; but, after all, there lies a great and melancholy truth in the ob
jection, that the misconduct of professors does harden sinners in their
impenitence. More stumbling-blocks of this kind are cast in the way of
irreligious people than by all that infidels. ever say or write. Religion, we
know, is to be tried by its own evidences,—not by the conduct of its profes
sors : but there are many who will judge of it by the latter. Let professors
learn from hence a lesson, and avoid the very appearance of evil.—Ed.
V

gjlag, or t\t Jxttptea lime.
A young man called upon me one Sabbath evening,
and as soon as we were seated, he said to me, —
" I have accepted the invitation that you have so often
given from the pulpit, to any who are willing to converse
with you upon the subject of religion."
" I am glad to see you," said I.
" I don't know," he replied, " as I have anything to say,
such as I ought to have ; but I am convinced that I have
neglected religion long enough, and I am determined to
put it off no longer."
" That is a good determination," said I, " ' Behold
now is the accepted time, behold now is the day of sal
vation.'"
" Well, I don't know as that text is for me, be
cause
"
" Yes, it is for you," said I, interrupting him.
" I was going to say, Sir, I don't suppose I have got so
far as that yet, so that salvation is for me now."
" You told me that you was ' determined to put off reli
gion no longer ;' and therefore I say, ' now is the accepted
time, now is the day of salvation.'"
" But I don't wish to be in a hurry, Sir."
" You ought to be in haste. David was. He says, ' I
thought on my ways and turned my feet to thy testimonies.
I made haste and delayed not to keep thy commandments.'
God now commandeth all men, everywhere, to repent, and
you are one of them. And if you are like David, you will
'make haste and delay not' to keep God's command
ments."
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" I don't suppose I am in such a state of mind, as to
be prepared to become a Christian now."
" Will disobeying God put you in abetter state of mind,
do you think?"
" Why, I don't know ; but I have not much deep con
viction. I know that I am a sinner against God, and I
wish to turn to Him, and live a different life."
"Then turn to Him. Now is the accepted time."
" But I find my heart is full of sin ; I am all wrong ;
I feel an opposition to God such as I never felt before."
" Then repent and turn to God instantly, while it is
called to-day."
" But I don't suppose I can be ready to come to reli
gion so quick."
" You said you was determined to put it off no longer,
and I told you ' now is the accepted time.'"
" But I never began to think seriously about my religion
till last Sunday."
" And so you want to put it off a little longer."
" Why I want to get ready."
" And are you getting ready ? You* have tried it for a
week."
" No Sir," said he in a sad manner, " I don't think I
am any nearer to it than I was at first."
" I don't think you are. And I suppose the reason is,
that you don't believe 'now is the accepted time.' "
" Oh, yes, I do ; for the Bible says so."
"Then don't wait for any other time. Repent note.
Flee to Christ now, in ' the accepted time.' "
" I have not conviction enough yet."
" Then it cannot be the ' accepted time yet.' "
" But I have not faith enough."
" Then it cannot be ' the accepted time.'"
" Well, Sir, I,—I,—I am not ready now."
" Then it cannot be ' the accepted time ' now."
" But it seems to me, it is too quick," said he earnestly.
" Then it cannot be ' the accepted time,' and the Bible
has made a mistake."
u2
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"But, Sir, my heart is not prepared."
" Then it is not ' the accepted time.' "
With much embarrassment in his manner, he replied,—
"What shall I do?"
" Repent and turn to God, with faith in Christ to save
you as a lost, unworthy sinner, now in ' the accepted
time.'"
He appeared to be in a great strait. He sat in silence
with very manifest uneasiness for a few moments, and
then asked,—
" Is it possible that any one should repent, and give up
the world, and turn to God so soon, when I began to
think about it only last Sunday?"
" ' Now is the accepted time,' " said I.
Again he sat in thoughtful silence, and after a time
he asked me,-—
" Is salvation offered to sinners now ?"
" Yes, now. ' Now is the day of salvation.'"
" But it seems to me I am not prepared now to give up
the world."
" That very thing is your difficulty. You are not pre
pared ; but ' now is the accepted time.' You wish to put
off your repentance and conversion to Christ till some
other time ; but ' now is the accepted time.' You and
your Bible disagree. And if nothing else kept you from
salvation, this would be enough. I beseech you, my dear
friend, delay no longer. Now is God's time. 'Deny
yourself, and take up your cross, and follow Jesus Christ.'
You told me you was determined to put off religion no
longer. I suspected you did not know your own heart,
and therefore said to you 'now is the accepted time.' And
now it has become manifest, that you meant to put off
religion till some other time, all the while."
" It seems hard to shut up a man just to the present
time," said he, in an imploring accent.
" If you were a dying man, and had only an hour to
live, you would not say so. You would be glad to have
the Bible say to you, ' now is the accepted time,' instead
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of telling you, you needed a month or a week to flee to
Christ. It is mercy in God to say to you, ' behold now
is the day of salvation,' when you do not know as you
will live till to-morrow morning."
" Will you pray with me ?" said he.
I prayed with him, and we separated. The last words
I uttered to him, as he left the door, were, " now is the
accepted time."
Just one week afterwards he called upon me, " to give
an account of himself," as he said,—
" I have got out of my trouble," said he. " Now, I trust
in Christ, and I am reconciled to God, or at least I think
so. I thought you were very hard upon me last Sunday
night, when you hammered me, and hammered me with
that text,—' now is the accepted time.' But I couldn't
get away from it. It followed me everywhere. I would
think of one thing, and then that would come up, 'now is
the accepted time.' Then ,1 would begin to think of
something else, and it would come up again ' now is the
accepted time.' So I went on for three days. I tried to
forget that text, but I could not. I said to myself, there
is something else in the Bible except that ; but wherever
I read, that would come to my mind. It annoyed me and
tormented me. Finally, I began to question myself, why
it was that this plagued me so much ? And I found it
was because I was not willing to be saved by Christ. I
was trying to do something for myself, and I wanted more
time. But it was not done. Everything failed me. And
then I thought, if ' now is the accepted time,' I may go to
Christ now, wicked as I am. So T just prayed for mercy,
and gave up all to Him."
The idea of this young man was new to me. It had
never entered my mind that when one wants more time,
it is "because he is not willing to be saved by Christ." I
suppose that is true. A delaying sinner is a legalist.
Self-righteousness delays. How little the procrastinating
know about their own hearts !

flpital Intatt.
A member of my church, the mother of a family, was
sick, and I visited her. In conversation with her I dis
covered that her mind was shrouded in darkness and
gloom. I prolonged the conversation, hoping to be able
so to present divine truth to her mind, that she should
see some light, and gain some comfort from the promises ;
or if I failed in that, hoping to discover the cause of her
religious darkness. But it was all in vain. I left her as
dark as ever, without discovering the cause of her gloom.
I soon visited her again. She was the same as before.
" Dark ! dark ! all dark ?" says she, in answer to my
inquiry. " I have not long to live, and I am sure I am not
fit to die." She wept in agony. I pointed her to Christ,
and recited to her the promises. I explained justification
by faith in Christ Jesus, the undone condition of sinners,
salvation by free grace, the offer and operations of the
Holy Spirit, and the readiness of Christ to accept all that
come unto Him. She only wept and groaned.
With much the same result I conversed with her many
times. I could but imperfectly discover what had been
the character of her religious exercises while she was in
health ; but she despised them all, and counted them only
as deception. When I treated her as a backslider, and
referred her to what the Sacred Scriptures address to such
persons, inviting them to return unto their God ; the very
freeness and friendliness of the invitations appeared to
distress her. When I treated her as a believer under a
cloud, a child of God, from whom our heavenly Father
takes away the light of His countenance, for some reason
which we cannot explain,—perhaps to manifest His
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sovereignty,* perhaps to teach us our spiritual dependence,
perhaps to arouse our efforts to draw nearer to Him,
perhaps to teach us deeper lessons about religion, and
give us richer experience as He leads us, for a time, " in
a way we know not,"—all these ideas appeared to in
crease her distress. If I treated her as an impenitent
sinner, it was the same thing. Gloom, distress, despair,
had taken possession of her soul !
After I had known her to be in this condition for seve
ral months, I called upon her, and to my surprise found
that her mind was calm ; her despair and distress had
given place to hope and gladness of spirit. She could
trust in God, she could submit to His will, rejoicing to be
in His hands, she could rest upon the sufficiency of her
Saviour ;—" Jesus Christ is mine," said she, " and I am
glad to be His."
Three days after this, when I saw her again, her light
had departed, and all her former darkness and despair had
returned. A few days afterwards, I found she had be
come calm and hopeful again, and then again in a few
days I found her as gloomy as ever. Thus for months she
alternated from gloom to gladness, and from gladness to
gloom. I could not understand it. I studied her case,
and tried in every mode I could think of, to find out why
she should thus be tossed about betwixt hope and fear.
But I studied in vain.
After awhile, as I was conversing with her one morning,
when she was in one of her happy frames, I recollected
that she had always been so whenever I had seen her in
the morning, and always been in darkness whenever I had
seen her in the afternoon. I mentioned this fact to her, and
asked her to account for it. She acknowledged the fact, but
made no attempt to explain it. I explained it to her, as
the result of her physical condition. Every morning, she
awoke free from pain, and then her views were clear, and
her mind comfortable. She continued in this comfortable
* Is this true ? Does God ever, in a way of mere sovereignty, and by a
positive act, take away the light of his countenance ?—Ed.
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frame till nearly noon, when, as her pain in the head re
turned, all her peace of mind vanished. This experience
was uniform with her, week after week ; and when I now
called her attention to it, and explained her religious
gloom as the result of her physical state, she was satisfied
that the explanation was just. But, a week afterwards,
when I saw her in the afternoon, her mind was as dark as
ever ; and then she rejected the explanation ; she could not
be made to believe that her darkness was owing to her
disease. So it was with her, week after week. She had
a comfortable hope every morning ; she was in despair
every afternoon. In the morning she would believe that
her afternoon despair was caused by her bodily infirmity ;
but in the afternoon, she would entirely disbelieve it. Thus
she. continued.
A few weeks before her death, and when her bodily con
dition had become different, all her darkness was gone,
her mind continued light through the whole twenty-four
hours ; and she finally died in peace, with the full hope of
a blessed immortality through our Lord Jesus Christ.

Despondency does not always arise from the same
cause. It is difficult to deal with it; but there is one
great principle, which has been of much use to myself,
and which has some illustration in the following sketch.

fwatotwtt of t\t gtsptoing.
In making visits to the sick, I became acquainted with
a woman belonging to my congregation, with whom I had
very little acquaintance before. She was in a very
distressful state of mind. "lama sinner," says she, " I
am the vilest of sinners ! I must soon meet my God, and
I have no preparation to meet Him ! I see before me no
thing but His wrath, His dreadful wrath forever ! Indeed
I feel it this moment within my soul ! It drinks up my
spirit ! God curses me now ; and oh ! how can I bear
His eternal curse, when He shall cast me off forever I"
" God is merciful, Madam," said I.
" I know He is merciful, Sir, but I have despised His
mercy; and now the thought of it torments my soul! If
He had no mercy, I could meet Him : I could take the
curse of the Law, and it would not be the half of the hell
which now awaits me ! But oh ! I cannot bear,—I cannot
bear the curse of the Law and the Gospel both ! I must
account to the Lord Jesus Christ for having slighted His
offers ! I have turned a deaf ear to all His kind invi
tations ! I have trampled under foot the blood of the
covenant ! and I am soon to appear before Him, my feet
wet with his blood, instead of having it sprinkled on my
heart !" (She wept and wailed, as if on the borders of
the pit.)
" Madam, there is no need that you should appear thus
before Him. The same offers of mercy are still made to
you, which have been made to you before. The same
throne of grace still stands in heaven ; the same God is
seated upon it ; the same Christ reigns as Mediator ; and
the same Spirit is still promised ' to them that ask Him.'
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The invitation of God is as broad as the want of sinners :
1 Whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely.' "
" I know it, Sir ; I know all that. And this is the
burden of my anguish—the offer is so free, and I have no
heart to accept it ! If the offer was accompanied by any
difficult conditions, I might think myself partly excusable
for not accepting it. But it is all so free, and, fool that I
am, I have all my days shut up my heart against it ; and
even now, I am rebellious and unbelieving. Oh ! my heart
is senseless as a brute's ! it cannot feel ! it is harder than
the nether millstone ! "
" I am glad you are sensible of that ; because it pre
pares you to understand the promise, '/ will take away the
stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you a heart
of flesh, and / will put my spirit within you.' God says
this ; and you perceive He makes His promise for just such
hearts as yours."
" Oh, I wish I could believe it ! My heart won't
believe. It disbelieves God ! It makes Him a liar, be
cause it believes not the testimony which God gave of
His Son I"
" Madam, think a moment ; if you did not believe that
testimony, you could not be distressed on account of your
unbelief. If you were hungry, and you did not believe
there was any food upon the earth, you could not be dis
tressed because you did not believe there was food enough.
You might be distressed because there was no food, but
you could not be distressed because you did not believe
there was any ; you would not wish to believe in a false
hood, or in what you deem a falsehood."
" I have not any doubt of the truth of God's Word, Sir ;
but my heart does not trust in it. It will not trust. I
have no faith."
" You have sometimes thought you had faith ?"
" Yes, I did think so ; but I was deceived. I have
made a false profession. I have profaned the Lord's table !
When I was a young woman, in Scotland, I first came
forward, and I have attended on the ordinance of the table
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ever since, whenever I could. But I see now that I have
been only a mere professor—one of the foolish virgins.
For forty years I have been a communicant ; and now,
when my days are nearly done, the Lord frowns upon me
for my sin. I feel it ; I feel it. His wrath lies heavy on
my soul ! He knows I am an empty hypocrite, and he
frowns upon me in His awful displeasure !"
" How long since you found out that you had no true
faith?"
" I have suspected it a great, many times, but I was
never fully convinced of it till since I have been confined
to the house with this sickness."
" Before you was sick did you enjoy a comfortable hope
in Christ?"
" I thought I did, almost always after I observed my first
sacrament. That was a very solemn day to me. It was
before I was married. I was nearly twenty, and my
parents and the minister had often enjoined my duty upon
me ; and after a long struggle with my wicked heart, and
after much prayer, I thought I was prepared. But I de
ceived my own soul ! I have been deceived ever since till
now ; and now God fills me with terror ! I shall soon
meet him, and he will cast me off." She wept piteously.
" Have you lived a prayerful life since you came to the
communion first ?"
" Yes, I have prayed night and morning ; but I see now
that I never prayed acceptably."
" Are you penitent for your sins ? Do you mourn over
them?"
" Yes, I mourn ; but I have ' only a fearful looking for
of judgment and of fiery indignation.' My soul is in tor
ment ! God will cast me off ? I shall be lost for ever !
lost! lost!"
" It is a faithful saying and worthy of all acceptation,
that Jesus Christ came into the world to save sinners."
" I believe it, Sir. He is a great and glorious Saviour."
"Your Saviour, Madam, if you want Him to be."
"No, Sir; no, not mine; not mine." (Again bursting
into tears.)
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" Fes, Madam, —Fours, if you want him ;—yours in
welcome ;—yours now, on the spot ;—yours, if you will
' receive and rest upon him, as he is offered in the Gospel ;'
—yours, if you have never received him before ;—yours
still, even if you have profaned his covenant, as you say,
for forty years. You have only to believe in Him with
penitence and humility. Christ is greater than your sin."
As I was uttering these words, she continued to repeat
the word, "No, no, no, no," weeping most distressfully,
said I,—
"Madam, suffer me to beg of you to hear me calmly."
" I will try, Sir."
" I utter to you God's own truth, Madam. I tell you
Jesus Christ is for you. He is offered to you by the God
of heaven. He proposes to be your Prophet, Priest, and
King, to do for you all you need as a sinner to be saved.
He is an all-sufficient Saviour. And in the presence of
his merits, / defy your despair. Salvation is of grace—of
God's grace,—of grace operating in the infinite love of
God, and by the infinite humiliation of his Son. Here is
fulness, the fulness of God. ' Christ is the end of the. law
for righteousness.'
Jesus Christ did not fail in his
attempt, when he undertook to redeem sinners. He did
His work well. His love brought Him from Heaven, and
took Him through all the path of His humiliation, from
the cradle to the grave. He bore the curse, and sinners
may go free. He reigns in heaven, the King of glory, and
sinners may meet Him there."
" Indeed, Sir, he is a wonderful Lord. He hath done
all things well. I am glad He is on the throne. When I
can catch a glimpse of His glory, my heart rejoices."
"And His glory lies in grace, madam ; such grace that
He invites you to cast all your cares upon Him, for He
careth for you."
" I praise Him for it ; I will praise Him forever. I
rejoice that Christ is Lord over all."
She appeared to have lost her trouble. She had become
calm ; and she continued to speak of the love of God, and
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the adorable condescension of Jesus Christ, for some
minutes. She asked me to pray with her, and praise God
for His wondrous grace. After prayer I left her, supposing
that her despondency had been but for a few minutes, and
would not return.
The next week I saw her again, as she had requested
me to do ; and I found her in the same deep despondency
as before. She continued to speak of herself; and all I
said to her gave no alleviation to her anguish.
Several times I visited her. Uniformly I found her de
pressed, and sometimes left her rejoicing, and sometimes
sad. I could not account for it.
At length it occurred to me, as I was thinking of the
different conversations I had had with her, that her mind
had uniformly become composed, if not happy, whenever I
had led her thoughts away from herself, to fix on such
subjects as God, Christ, redeeming love, the covenant of
grace, the sufferings of the Kedeemer, the Divine attributes,
or the glory of God. Afterwards I tried the experiment
with her frequently, and the result was always so. I
finally stated to her the fact.
"Oh, yes, Sir," said she, "I know that very well. It
has always been so with me ever since about the time I
observed my first sacrament. If I can get my mind fixed
on my covenant God and Saviour, then I can rest. But
how can I rest when I have no faith?"
" But, Madam, can you not remember, in your dark
hours, what it was that made you have light ones ? and
can you not then recur to the same things which made
them light, and thus get light again ?"
" Oh, Sir, I cannot see the sun through the thick clouds.
God hides himself, and I cannot find him ; and then I
mourn. I know it is Satan that would drive me to de
spair. He shoots out his ' fiery darts ' at me, and my poor
soul trembles in anguish. I cannot help trembling, even
when I know it is Satan. I have such awful doubts, such
horrible temptations darting through my mind, and such
blasphemous thoughts, that I feel sure God will cast me
off."
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This woman never recovered from her sickness ; but
the last ten weeks of her life were all sunshine. She had
not a doubt, not a fear ; all was peace and joy. Alluding
to this, she said,—
" God does not suffer the adversary to buffet me any
more. Christ has vanquished him for me, and I find
the blessed promises are the supports of my soul. I fly
to them. I fly to Christ, and hide myself in Him. I ex
pect soon He will ' come again and receive me to Him
self,' that I may be with Him ' where He is.' I shall
behold his glory, and Satan shall never torment me any
more."
She died in perfect peace.

There is a difference betwixt the despondency of a be
liever, and the despondency of an unbeliever. A despond
ing believer still has faith. It only needs to be brought
into lively exercise, and his despondency will melt away.
He becomes desponding, because he has lost sight of the
objects of faith, and has fixed his thoughts upon himself
and his sins. Let the matters of faith be brought up
before his mind, and they are realities to him,—unques
tionable realities. He only needs to keep his eye upon
them.
The despondency of an unbeliever is different. He
does not despond, because he has lost sight of the objects
of faith, for he never had any faith ; and there is, there
fore, no preparation in his heart to welcome the doctrines
of grace, of free forgiveness, of redemption through the
blood of Christ, of eternal life for sinners. These things
are not realities to him. His faith never embraced them.
When, therefore, in his despondency, whether he looks at
his own wickedness or looks at God, he sees only darkness.
Especially, the love and mercy of God, the death of Christ
for sinners, all redemption, are things as dark to him as
his own soul. He does not realise them as facts ; much
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less does he embrace them for himself. In the selfrighteousness of his spirit he desponds, because he thinks
himself too guilty to be forgiven. He is a mere legalist ;
he sees only the law,—not Christ.
But there is only one way of relief for believer and un
believer in their despondency. They must look to Christ,
and to Christ alone, all-sufficient and free. A believer has
a sort of preparation to do this ; an unbeliever has an ob
stinate reluctance. He thinks only of himself and his
sins. Nothing can magnify equal to melancholy, and
nothing is so monotonous. A melancholy man left to
himself, and the sway of his melancholy, will not have a
new thought once in a month. His thoughts will move
round and round in the same dark circle. This will do
him no good. He ought to get out of it.
Despondency originates from physical causes more than
from all other causes. Disordered nerves are the origin
of much religious despair, when the individual does not
suspect it ; and then the body and mind have a reciprocal
influence upon each other, and it is difficult to tell which
influences the other most. The physician is often blamed,
when the fault lies in the minister.* Depression never
benefits body or soul. " We are saved by hope."

* Yes, and it is equally true the minister is often blamed when the fault
lies with the physician. One of the most delicate and difficult things a skil
ful physician of souls has to do, is to distinguish between physical and
religious despondency. Some who come to me in distress of soul, I recom
mend to go at once to their medical attendant.— Ku.

%\t Stan pgfct,
OR PERSEVERANCE.

The most remarkable instance of protracted and deter
mined perseverance in seeking God, that has ever come
within my knowledge, was that of a young married woman,
whose seriousness commenced soon after I visited her at
her own house, for the first time. The conversation that
I then had with her, as she afterwards told me, " led her
to make up her mind that she would seek the Lord, and
would not stop, till she believed her salvation was secure."
The one consideration, and so far as I could ever ascertain,
the only one, which had any special influence to lead her
to form this resolution and begin to act upon it, was taken
from the assurance I gave her in my first conversation
with her, that salvation was within her reach,—that she
might be a Christian if she would,—that she would not
seek the Lord in vain, if she only sought Him with all her
heart. " You told me, Sir," said she to me, years after
wards, " I should not seek God in vain. Your words were
(I remember it well and always shall), '/ know, Mrs E
,
that you will be saved, if you seek God with all your
heart.'"'
She tried to do so. She came to my house for conver
sation with me about her salvation, almost every Sabbath
evening for nearly two years. In the depth of winter, on
a cold stormy night, the wind blowing violently, the snow
drifting into the path, in places more than two feet in
depth (as I found on accompanying her home),—one of
the most unpleasant and even terrific nights for a woman
to be abroad ; she came nearly half a mile to my house,
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alone. As I opened the door for her admission that
stormy night, I uttered an expression of surprise, " Why,
Mrs E
! are you here on such a night ?" And I shall
never forget the severe, deserved rebuke, which she unwit
tingly gave me, many months afterwards, in reference to
that expression. " It stumbled me," says she ; " I did
not know what to make of it. You had invited us there,
and I thought you would be expecting me. I thought
you ought not to be surprised to see me there, if sinners
were in danger of the everlasting wrath of God and might
escape it, as you had preached that day. It was a long
time before I could get over that stumbling-block. I
thought, if you had believed what you preached, and felt
about it as I did, you would expect to see me. I know it
was a stormy night and I was afraid ; but I kept thinking
as I went, that the day of judgment would bring a worse
storm, as you said once in your sermon—' hail-stones and
coals of fire.' " This she said to me more than a year
afterwards, and after she had attained hope in the mercy
of God through Christ Jesus.
At the same time, she told me another thing, which
added keenness to her unintentional rebuke. She said,
that her husband (at this time an irreligious man), was
very unwilling that she should venture out on that
stormy night, and strongly urged her to stay at home,
when he found she proposed to go. " But," says she,
" he told me afterwards that my going to your house that
night, was the first thing which brought him to reflec
tion ; for he thought there must be something about sin
and religion which he did not know anything about, if I
would go to your house in such a storm, all alone. I did
not know it at that time ; but when he told me afterwards,
I remembered that he looked very cross when I came home,
and I thought he was angry because I went. But I was
not going to mind that. I knew I had done rightly, and
I was not going to let anything turn me aside from trying
to be a Christian. And don't you remember, three Sun
day nights after that, he came to your house with me ?"
x
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Month after month, this woman's deep anxiety con
tinued. I never could discover why she lingered so long
in her unbelief. Again and again, I aimed with all pos
sible carefulness to tell her all the truths of the gospel,
and to discover what error, sin or temptation, kept her
from repentance and peace with God. But I never could
discover her hindrance : and she never could tell me, then
or afterwards, of any difficulty or temptation, which had
troubled her, except the expression I made to her on that
stormy night. And in justice to her I ought to say, that
she did not mention that as having been a hindrance,
though she called it a stumbling-block ; but mentioned it
casually and in another connection—not tofind faultwithrae,
and not to account for her continuing so long in unbelief.
Far from this. She was one of the most modest of women,
and one of the most affectionate and devoted friends I
ever had. Nothing, I am sure, could ever have tempted
her to find fault with me, or utter a syllable with any
intent to censure me or wound my feelings. Before that
memorable night of storms, when her presence surprised
me, she had been for months an anxious inquirer.
It was a most painful and perplexing thing to discharge
my pastoral duty to this woman. I could not understand
her state of mind. She was frank, she concealed nothing,
she told me all her heart, she was desirous of being inter
rogated. She was, moreover, an intelligent, well-educated
woman, and trained in early life by religious parents.
But I could not even conjecture what kept her in her
unbelief, since, for so long a time, she had known the
truth, and had such powerful strivings of the Holy Spirit.
And what then could I say to her ? How could I hope
to do her any good ?
She came to me so many times, and I had so .many
times told her all that I knew about the way of salvation,
and so many times presented to her every motive of the
gospel, and invited and urged her to cast herself upon
Christ, that I did not know what more to say or do ; and
time after time I was half sorry to see her come into my
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house, and then ashamed of myself because my heart had
such a feeling. I knew not what to do. At one time
I was on the point of telling her that I had nothing more
to say to her, and she need not come to me again. But
I could not do it. She was so miserable, so sincere, so
determined, docile, and confiding, that it was impossible
for me to cast her off. I afterwards rejoiced that I had
not done it. Her husband became pious, her sister, and
others of her friends, all of whom began to seek God after
she did ; and yet, there she stood, the same unhappy,
unconverted sinner. She did not advance, and she did
not go back. Time after time I assured her that her
lingering was unnecessary, and would gain her nothing,—
that she had but to trust herself to the arms of Christ
out-stretched to receive her,—that ' without faith it was
impossible for her to please God,' or gain an item of
profit to her own soul. A hundred times I cautioned her
most solemnly against putting any trust in her perseve
rance, for that she was persevering in the wrong course
while in her unbelief, and the farther she went, the worse
would be her condition. Time after time, the Bible in
my hand, and she in tears before me, as a minister of God,
and on his authority, I offered her a free salvation, and
demanded her heart's faith, and instant submission to divine
authority and unbounded love. Her mind, her conscience,
her heart, I besieged with all the kindness of Christ.
I explained to her such passages of the Scriptures as ' the
marriage which a certain king made for his son,'—and
' the prodigal,' who, in a far country, ' began to be in
want.' All would not do.
As far as I could discover, she had for many weary
mouths a full conviction of all the great doctrines
of the Bible, of the entire depravity of her heart, of her
sin and danger under the law as a condemned sinner, of
the impossibility of her salvation but by Christ, and of
the full and free salvation offered to her in the love of
God, on the ground of the great atonement. I have never
spent half as much time with any other awakened sinner,
s 2
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or uttered to any other one half as many threatenings and
promises of God, or kneeled with any other half as many
times in prayer. But so far as I know, she never recei
ved any benefit from it all, unless that was a benefit which
she one day suggested to me long afterwards, when she
said, " If you had been discouraged with me, I should
have been discouraged,—and should have given up trying
to be saved."
She persevered. She became a child of hope and peace.
She united herself with the people of God ; and now, after
more than thirteen years, she still lives in the enjoyment
of Christian hope. Neither she nor I,—yea, nor her
huSband, will ever forget that stormy night.

Ministers ought never to despair of the salvation of any
sinner. To despair of any one, is just the way to make
him despair of himself. Many have been ruined in this
way probably. We ought to expect sinners to repent, —
and treat them accordingly. Who shall limit the Holy
One of Israel ? It took me long to learn the lesson, but
I have learnt never to give up a sinner. We must urge the
duty of an immediate faith and repentance, as the Bible
does so continually ; but we should be careful to enjoin
this duty in such a manner, that if it is not immediately
done, the individual shall not be led or left to cease seeking
God. Many a sinner turns back, when just at the door
of heaven.

%\t §wton |ag.
In the course of my pastoral visits, I called upon a man
who was a member of my congregation, a farmer, between
fifty and sixty years of age, a plain man, accustomed to
daily labour. He was not a communicant, and I had no
reason to think him to be a pious man. He was a regular
attendant upon the religious services of the Sabbath ; but
I had never seen him in any religious assembly at any
other time. He was regarded as a respectable man, I
believe, in all respects. His wife was a pious woman,
whom I had sometimes conversed with, and who had
expressed to me her anxiety in regard to the religious
state of her husband. He had been for so many years
living under the means of grace, without being led to
repentance and faith in Christ; that she was afraid his
mind had settled down upon some ruinous error, or into a
strange stupidity, so that he never would become a Chris
tian. She said she had often talked to him on the subject
of his religious duty; but he seldom entered into any free
conversation upon it ; indeed, " he would say almost
nothing at all about himself." He would hear what she
had to say, without any opposition, and with apparent
willingness ; but he seldom made any reply, except to
make some general acknowledgement of the importance of
the subject. He had a family of children, the most of
whom had already arrived at the years of manhood, and
none of them manifested any disposition to obey the gospel
in spirit and in truth. They were a moral and industrious
family. The sons were much like their father, with the
exception, that they less frequently were seen at church.
The family resided some distance from my residence, and
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I had not known them very intimately, except the mother,
as the rest of the family were usually absent in the field,
when I called at their house.
Before the time to which I refer, I had never found this
man at home ; nor had I been able to converse with him
at all in reference to his religious duty. Soon after I
entered the house, his wife retired from the room, and left
me alone with him. I immediately addressed him on the
subject of religion. He appeared candid and solemn. I
found that he had no hope in Christ. He said that
religion had, for many years, appeared to him as a solemn
and important duty. He wished he was a Christian. He
said he was fully sensible, that he was a sinner in God's
sight, and was exposed to his righteous justice. He
referred to the sermons which he heard from Sabbath to
Sabbath ; and said it was a wonder to him, that they did
not influence him more. But he supposed that he had
" little true conviction of sin," and little sense of his real
condition, or he should be a different man.—In this
manner he spake of himself very freely, for a long time.
He appeared to me to be a man of respectable mind,
rather slow in thought and in his sensibilities, but of
some discrimination.
I urged him to give his instant and prayerful attention
to his salvation ; but he did not seem inclined to yield to
my solicitation. I pressed it upon him strongly. I
recited to him the promises of God, made to them that
seek him ; and the threatenings of God against the
neglectors of salvation. Still he appeared unmoved. I
then concluded to put together, in a manner adapted to
his cast of mind, some of the most urgent appeals that I
could think of. I commenced. Said 1 :
"You are already somewhat advanced in life. Your
remaining years will be few. You have no time to lose.
You have lost enough already. If you do not beoome a
follower of Christ soon, you never will. You have a family
of children. You have never set them an example of
piety. You have never prayed with them as you ought to
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have done. Your neglect goes far to destroy all the
influence which their mother might have over them. They
copy your example. God will hold you accountable for a
father's influence. You may be the cause of their ruin,
because,—"
" That often troubles me," said he, (interrupting me in
the middle of what I designed to say.)
" It ought to trouble you. It is a serious matter, for a
father to live before his sons without acknowledging God,
without prayer, without hope, just as if he and they had
no more interest in the matter of religion than the beast,
whose ' spirit goeth downward to the earth.' "
"Yes, indeed it is," said he. "And I am now getting
to be an old man, I wish I could get religion."
"You, can. The whole way is clear. God's word has
made it so."
"I will begin," said he, emphatically. "But I wish
you would make a prayer with us. I will call in Mrs
E
and the boys."
He immediately called them.
After my saying a few words to each of them, and briefly
addressing them all, we knelt together in prayer. As we
rose from our knees, he said to his children, very solemn
ly : —" Boys, I hope this visit of our minister will do us
all good. It is time for us think of our souls." I left
them.
The next Sabbath they were all in church. At the close
of the morning service I had some conversation again
with the father. He appeared to be honestly and fully
determined to " deny himself, take up his cross and follow
Jesus Christ."
He continued very much in this state of mind for some
months, sensible of his need of Christ to save him, and
prayerful for Divine mercy. I saw him and conversed
with him many times. He did not appear to make any
progress either in knowledge or sensibility. He did not
go back ; but he was stationary. He prayed in secret.
He prayed in his family. He studied his Bible. He
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conversed with me freely. He sought opportunity for
conversation. Uniformly he appeared solemn and in
earnest. But he found no peace with God, no hope in
Christ. Evidently he was in deep trouble of mind.
As he was not a man of much cultivation of mind, I
aimed to teach him the truth in the most plain and simple
manner. I proved everything, and explained everything.
It was all in vain. Months rolled on. He continued in
the same state. It was impossible to discover or conjec
ture what kept him from Christ. His condition filled me
with solicitude ; but I studied it in vain.
I made inquiries about him among his friends and
neighbours, to learn, if possible, his whole disposition and
his character of mind. But I soon discovered, as I
thought, that I knew him better than anybody else.
More than six months after he began to give his prayerful
attention to his salvation, as I was riding towards his house,
just at a turn in the road, where it wound round a hill,
which hindered our seeing each other till we were close
together, I suddenly met him. He was riding in his onehorse wagon towards the village. I stopped my horse to
speak to him, and I thought he appeared disposed to pass
on. But as the road was narrow, and I had stopped my
carriage, the wheels of our vehicles almost touched each
other, and he could not well get by. We had a long con
versation, as we sat in our carriages, in that retired and
romantic spot. But I discerned no change in his religious
feelings. He was as determined, but as hopeless as ever.
At length my eye happened to rest on a brown jug,
which would contain about two gallons, and which was
lying on its side, under the seat of his wagon. The
thought came into my mind, that he might be accustomed
to the use of stimulating drinks, and that that might be
nn injury and a hindrance to him in his religious endeavours.
I had never heard or suspected that he was an intemperate
man. Probably the idea never would have occurred to me
that strong drink might be his hindrance, had I not been
utterly unable to account for his stationary condition in
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respect to religion. I instantly resolved to speak to him
on that subject. But it was an awkward business. I did
not know how to begin. I would not insult him, and I
did not wish to injure his feelings. He was an old man,
near sixty—old enough to be my father. And to suggest
the idea, that he might be guilty of any excess, would
seem to be cruel and uncalled for. But I thought it
my duty to make some inquiry. So I began :—
"Mr E., where are you going this morning?"
" I am going to the village—to the store."
" I see you have got a jug there, under your seat ; what
are you going to do with that?"
He cast his eye down upon it, a little confused, for an
instant, as I thought ; but he immediately replied :—
" I am going to get some rum in it."
" Are you accustomed to drink rum P"
" I never drink any, to hurt me."
" You never drink any, to do you any good."
" I have thought it did, sometimes. I do not drink
much."
"Do you drink it every day?"
" No, not every day, commonly. We had none to use
in the field, this year, in all our haying, till we came to the
wet meadow; when the boys said we should get the
fever, if we worked with our feet wet, and had nothing to
drink."
" So you have used it, since that time. You carry it
into the field, I suppose?"
" Yes ; we commonly do, in haying and harvest."
" Well ; at other times of the year, do you keep it. on
hand, in your house ?"
" Yes ; I always keep it. But it is only a little that I
drink ; sometimes a glass of bitters, in the morning,—or,
when I am not well, and feel that I need something."
" Mr E., when you are perplexed, annoyed, or in some
trouble ; do you never take a drink, on that acccount ?"
" I am very apt to. It seems to keep me up."
" Well, now, just tell me : for a good many months
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back, since you have been troubled on the subject of
religion, have you been accustomed to resort to it, ' to
keep you upP'"
" Yes ; at times. I feel the need of it."
" In my opinion, that is the worst thing, my dear friend,
that you could do !"
"Why, I only drink a little, at home.
I have not
carried it into the field, except in haying time."
" So I understand it. But one question more : Have
you not often, at home, when you have felt downcast in
mind, on account of sin, taken a drink, because vou felt
thus troubled?"
" I believe I have done it sometimes. I cannot tell
how often. I never thought much about it."
I had become convinced by this time, that he was at
least in danger ; and that it was not at all an improbable
thing, that his drinking just kept him from repentance. I
told him so ; and then began, with all my sagacity and
power of persuasion, to induce him to quit all intoxicating
drinks for ever. At first, he appeared not to believe
me at all. He heard me, just a3 if he had made
up his mind, and did not care what I said. His eyes
wandered carelessly around, over the fields and trees, and
then turned upon his old horse, as if he was impatient to
start on, and get out of the way of a lecture which he dis
believed. After a time, however, and while I was stating
to him some facts within my own knowledge, to show the
uselessness of strong drink, he became apparently inter
ested in what I was saying. He listened, and I went on
with my plea. As I explained the effect of intoxicating
drink upon the mind, and upon the feelings, and the con
science of men, he hung down his head, and appeared to
be lost in thought. After a while, as I kept talking, he
cast a glance at his jug ; then looked up ; and then his
eyes fell back upon his jug again. I kept reasoning with
him ; but he did not look at me any longer,—he did not
appear to be thinking of what I was saying. He appeared
rather to be engaged in deep thought ; and his eye often
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turned upon his jug. By-and-by he slowly reached down
his hand, and took hold of it. With a very solemn
countenance, and without saying a word,— (he had not
spoken for half an hour,)—he placed the brown jug upon
his knee. I talked on, watching his silent motions. He
turned his head very deliberately around, one way and
the other, as if he was looking for something ; his eyes
glancing here and there, as if he did not see what he
desired. I kept on talking to him.
Just at the spot where we were, the road swept politely
round a huge stone, or side of a rock, which rose about
ten feet above the path ; and as those who built the road
could not get it out of the way, the path made rather a
short turn round it. This rock was within three feet of
of his wagon. His eye fixed upon it, and then glanced back
to the jug upon his knee. Then he looked at the rock, and
then at his jug again, and then at me. And thus his eye
continued to wander from one to another of these three
objects, as if it could not get beyond them. At first I
was in some doubt which of the three was the most at
tractive to his eye,—the rock, the brown jug, or myself.
But in a little time I noticed that his eye rested on the
brown jug longer than on me. At length / was lost sight
of altogether, (though I continued talking to him,) and
his eye glanced backwards and forwards, from the brown
jug to the rock, and from the rock to the brown jug. All
this time he maintained an unbroken silence, and I kept
on with my lecture.
Finally he seized the poor jug by its side, wrapping
the long fingers of his right hand half round it, and
slowly rising from his seat, he stretched up his tall frame
to its full length, and lifting the brown jug aloft, as high
as his long ami could reach, he hurled it, with all his
might, against the rock, dashing it into a thousand
pieces. " Whoa ! whoa I whoa /" (said he to the' old
horse.) " Hold on here. Whoa ! whoa ! Turn about
here. Whoa ! We will go home now."—The horse had
suddenly started forwards, frightened at the clatter of
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the brown jug, and the pieces which bounded back
against his legs and side. The start was very sudden
and as my long friend was standing up, it came near to
pitch his tall figure out of the wagon backwards. How
ever, he did not fall. As he cried " whoa ! whoa ! " he
put back his long arm upon the side of the wagon, and
saved himself. He soon stopped his old horse ; and
deliberately turning him round in the street, till he
got him headed towards home, he put on the whip, and
without saying a word to me, or even casting a parting
look, he drove off like Jehu. I drove on after him as fast
as I could ; but I could not catch him. He flew over the
road. And when I passed his house, about a mile from
the jug-rock, he was stripping off the harness, in a great
hurry. We exchanged a parting bow, as I drove by ; and
I never spake to him about rum afterwards.
Within a single month from this time, that man be
came, as he believed, a child of God. His gloom and
fears were gone ; and he had peace, by faith in Jesus
Christ.
About a mouth afterwards, as I passed the spot, where
such a catastrophe came upon the jug, and where my
long friend came so near to be toppled out of his wagon ;
I noticed that some one had gathered up some pieces
of the unfortunate brown jug, and placed them high up, on a
shoulder of the rock. I saw them lying there many times
afterwards ; and thought that my friend had probably
placed them there, as an affecting memorial.—He might
have done a worse thing.

>

infmoton frwena af % Spirit.
As I was passing along the street one morning, I saw
a lady, a member of my church, just leaving her house,
and I supposed she would probably be absent a half an
hour or more,—long enough for me to accomplish what I
had often desired. There was a young woman, a member
of her family, who was very beautiful, and reputed to be
quite gay, to whom I had sometimes spoken on the sub
ject of religion, but I had never found any opportunity to
speak to her alone. I had thought that she was embar
rassed and somewhat confused by the presence of this
lady, whenever I had mentioned the subject of religion to
her, and, therefore, I was glad to seize this opportunity
to see her alone,— such an opportunity as I thought the
lady indisposed to furnish me.
I rang the bell, and the young woman soon met me in
the parlour. I then felt some little embarrassment myself,
for I had rushed into this enterprise through an unex
pected occurrence, and without much premeditation of the
manner in which it would be most wise for me to pro
ceed. I expected a cold reception, if not a repulse.
I deemed her a very careless, volatile girl. I thought she
would be unwilling to have me urge the claims of religion
upon her; and the idea that much depended upon the
manner in which I should commence, embarrassed me for
a moment. But I soon came to the conclusion that I
owed it to honesty and truth, to my own reputation for
frankness, and to my young friend herself, to tell her
plainly what was my intention in then calling to see her.
I did so, in the most direct manner possible.
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" I am very glad to see you," said she. " I have
wanted to see you for a good while ; for I want to tell you
ray feelings. I thank you for thinking of me, and being
so kind as to come and see me. I should have gone to
your house many a time, when you have so often invited
persons like me ; but when the hour came, my courage
always failed me, for I did not know what to say to you.
I am in trouble and know not what to do ; I am very glad
of this opportunity." She opened to me her whole heart
in the most frank and confiding manner. Among other
things she said,—
" I know I have been a thoughtless girl," (while her
voice trembled, and tears dimmed her eyes,) " I have been
gay and have done many things you would condemn, I
suppose; but, my dear minister, / have been urged into
gaiety, when my heart was not there. I do not believe I
am such a girl as they think I am, may I say, as you
think I am ? I know I have a wicked heart, and have too
much forgotten God ; but I have often wondered what
there is about me, that makes my religious friends think
that I care for nothing but
" She sprang from her
seat, clasped her hands upon her face, and hurried out of
the room, sobbing aloud.
In a few moments she returned. " I know you will
pardon me for this," said she, the tears still coursing
down her cheeks, " I do not wish to make any excuse for
my sins, nor do I wish to blame any one for supposing me
thoughtless ; but I am sure I want to be led in the right
way. / am ready to do all you tell me. I hope I can be
saved yet."
" Certainly you can be, my child."
"Then tell me, Sir, what to do."
I did tell her, and left her, one of the most grateful and
affectionate creatures that ever lived.
As I took my leave of her and found myself agaiu in
the street, 1 commenced my old business of street medita
tion. My first emotion was gladness, the second shame :
for I was ashamed of myself, that I had just been thinking
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of that girl so differently from what she deserved, and
that I should have gone into her presence, and opened
my lips to her with no more faith in God. The next
reflection was, how much more common than we think, are
the influences of the Holy Spirit. God does often what
we never give Him credit for doing. The influences of
the Holy Spirit are more common than our unbelief
allows us to think.
The inquiry then came into my mind, may there not
be others of my congregation who wonld welcome me
also ? I stopped in my walks, and looked around me for
another house to enter. I saw one ; I rang the bell, and
asked for the elder of two sisters, a girl of about nineteen
I suppose, and reputed to be very fond of gaiety. She
soon met me, and I immediately told her why I had
come.
"And I thank you for coming," said she. " I am glad
you have spoken to me about religion. Why did you not
do it before ? I could not go to your house. I know it is
my duty to seek Christ, and I do want to be a Christian."
After some conversation with her, in the whole of which
she was very frank, and in the course of which she
became very solemn, I asked for her sister.
" Yes, Sir, I will call her. I was going to ask you to
see her ; but don't tell her anything about me."
Her sister came ; and as the elder one was about to
leave the room, I begged the younger one's permission
for her to remain, stating to her at the same time why I
had asked to see her. She consented, and the elder sister
remained, I thought, gladly.
I then stated to the younger my message, and having
explained her condition to her as a sinner, and explained
the mercy of God through Jesus Christ, I was urging her
to accept the proffered salvation, when she became much
affected ; she turned pale, covered her face with her hands,
—" I will try to seek God," said she, sobbing aloud. The
elder sister, who had delicately taken her seat behind her
so as not to be seen by her, clasped her hands together,
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overcome with her emotions, and lifted her eyes to heaven,
while the tears of gladness coursed down her beautiful
cheeks, as she sat in silence and listened to ns.
I prayed with them, and soon found myself again in the
street.
I immediately entered another house in like manner,
and for the same reason as before ; and another uncon
verted sinner met me with the same mingled gladness and
anxiety, manifesting the same readiness to seek the Lord.
By this time I had given up all thought of finishing a
sermon which was to have been completed that day ; for
if I could find, among my unconverted parishioners, such
instances of readiness and desire to see me, I thought my
duty called me to leave my study and my sermons to take
care of themselves, and to trust in God for the preparation
I should be able to make for the pulpit on the coming
Lord's day. I therefore went to another house, and in
quired for another acquaintance, who was not a member
of the church. I did not find her. But in the next
house after that, which I entered, I found another of my
young friends, who told me she never had paid any parti
cular attention to the demands and offers of the gospel,
but that she would "neglect it no longer ;"—"J will, Sir,
attend to my salvation," said she, " as well as I know
how."
Here, then, I had found five young persons, in the
course of a few hours, all of whom were "almost per
suaded to be Christians." They all afterwards became
the hopeful subjects of grace ; and within six months of
that morning were received as members of the church. 1
knew them all intimately for years, prayerful, happy
Christians.

The strivings of the Holy Spirit are more common than
we think. If unconverted sinners would improve these
secret calls, none of them would be lost. These persons
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had been awakened before. Probably at this time, as
formerly, they would have gone back again to indifference,
had not their seriousness been discovered and confirmed.
It is important to ' watch for souls.'*

* This is a fine example of ministerial solicitude, diligence and earnestness.
But what courage, judgment, and caution does it require in any one who
would imitate it ? Yet is not this seeking and saving those that were lost ?
Such a line of action can be pursued only by those who are known to be wise
in saving souls.—En.
Y

ran 1 to?
In a pleasant interview with a young woman of my
congregation, who had recently been led to a hope in
Christ, she particularly desired me to see her brother.
She had had some little conversation with him, and
thought he would be glad of an opportunity to speak with
me, for he had some difficulties which she thought troubled
him. I immediately requested the favour of seeing him,
and in a few moments he came to me. Said I,—
"I asked to see you, Sir, because I wished to speak
with you on the subject of religion. Have you been con
sidering that subject much ?"
" Yes, Sir, a good deal, lately."
" And have you prayed about it much ?"
" I have prayed sometimes."
" And have you renounced sin, and accepted the salva
tion which God offers you through Christ ?"
"No, I don't think I have."
"Don't you think you ought to?"
" Yes, if it was not for one thing I would."
"What thing is that?"
" The doctrine of election."
" How does that doctrine hinder you ?"
" Why, if that doctrine is true, T can do nothing."
" What can you do if it is not true ?"
" Why, I don't know," said he, hesitatingly, " but what
have I to do ? I can do nothing. It is not my business
to interfere with God's determinations : if he has foreor
dained whatsoever comes to pass, as the Catechism says
he has."
" Well, do you think he has ?"
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" Yes !" said he, (with an accent of much impatience.)
I then tried very carefully to explain to him our duty,
our freedom of will, our accountability, God's gracious
offers of both pardon and assistance ; and that God's
secret foreordination is no rule of duty to us, and can be
no hindrance to our duty or salvation. As I thus went on
in the mildest and most persuasive manner I could, his
countenance changed, he appeared vexed and angry, and
finally, in the most impudent and passionate manner,
exclaimed, —
" I don't want to hear any such stuff as that ! If God
has foreordained whatsoever comes to pass, what have I
to do?"
" Just what He tells you to do," said I.
" I can do nothing" he replied furiously.
"Did you eat your breakfast this morning, Sir?"
" Yes, to be sure I did !"
" How could you do it, if God has foreordained whatso
ever comes to pass ? you can do nothing. Did you eat
your dinner to-day ?"
"Yes, to be sure; I don't go without my dinner."
" What did you eat your dinner for, if God has fore
ordained whatsoever comes to pass, as you say he has ?
What have you to do ? You can do nothing. Do you
mean to go to bed to-night ?"
" Yes ; I shall try."
"What will you 'try' for? What have you to do?
You can do nothing. If God foreordains whatsoever
comes to pass, it is not your business to interfere with
God's determinations. Will you answer me one question
more ?"
"Yes."
"Why do you say 'yes?' What have you to do?
You can do nothing. God has foreordained whatsoever
comes to pass, and you have no business to interfere with
his determinations."
He appeared to be confused, if not convinced; and after
a few more words, I asked him if he could tell me
y 2
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plainly what he himself meant, when he said he could do
nothing.
" Ao," said he, " I don't know what I mean."
" Can you explain to me how, in your view, the foreordination of God makes you incapable of doing anything,
or hinders you ?"
He hesitated for some moments, and then answered,—
" No, I am not able to tell anything about it."
1 then carefully explained to him his duty, his free
dom of will, his accountability to God, and earnestly
strove to persuade him to dismiss his cavillings and come
to immediate repentance, as God requires, and as a rebel
against God ought to do, while mercy solicits him to sal
vation. He seemed to be somewhat affected ; and when
I explained to him more fully that the foreordination of
God did not take away his liberty, power, or accounta
bility, he appeared to be convinced. I invited him to come
to me, if he ever found any more trouble or hindrance, or
difficulty of mind, and tell me what it was. But he never
came. He frequently muttered some objection to his
sister, on the ground of predestination ; but he never
afterwards introduced that subject in conversation with
me. Yet I was not able to persuade him to be a Chris
tian ; and now, after fifteen years more of his life have
passed away, he still remains in his sins ; entirely
neglecting all public worship, manifestly a hardened

It is not safe for a sinner to trifle with Divine truth.
The falsehood, insincerely uttered as an excuse, comes to
be believed as a truth. Sad state,—given over to be
lieve a lie !

%\t partest fast,
OR THE DYING UNIVERSALIS!1.

More than sixteen years have now passed away, since
the occurrence, of which I am noV to write, made its first
impression upon me : but I am still unable to recall the
scene to my mind, without the most painful emotions.
There was something in that whole scene too horrible for
description. And I would much rather, were I to consult
my own feelings, pass it over in silence, and let a veil be
drawn over it for ever, than have the recollection revived
by copying the notes made respecting it. But several of
my friends have urged the publication; and I yield to
their judgment.
I was hastily summoned to the bedside of a sick man,
by the urgent request of his mother. He was yet a young
man, I suppose about twenty-six years of age, was mar
ried, and the father of one little child. I had never
spoken to him. I knew there was such a man, but I did
not know him personally. His mother, who was a com
municant in the church, had often mentioned him to
me ; and his wife, who was a woman of very serious turn
of mind, though very modest and reserved, had sometimes
mentioned to me her husband, in a manner that showed
me, that his treatment of the subject of religion was a
matter of sorrow to her. But I had no personal ac
quaintance with him. Whenever I had visited the family,
he had either been absent from home, or intentionally
kept himself out of my sight,—which, as I suppose, he
had often done. Sometimes, but' very rarely, I had seen
him at church, not knowing, at the time, who he was.
And I did not suppose he had ever been in church for
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years ; till, when I saw him on his sick bed, I recognized
him as one whom I had seen in church, and had taken for
a stranger. He was an industrious man, prosperous in
his business, and as a man of the world, bore a good cha
racter.
His father was a Universalist, and the son had imbibed
his principles. I had known this before. His mother
had mentioned it to me, with much sorrow. She had also
requested me to converse with the old man, her husband,
and I had more than once attemped to do so ; but he
very soon excused himself by pretending that his business
was urgent, and he could not spend the time. I had also
known him to leave the house and go off into the field,
when he knew that I had called to see his family, and
when he had good reason to suppose, that I would re
quest to see him. I have no doubt that he did this, on
purpose to avoid me. His son, who was now sick, had
also, as I suppose, avoided me in the same, manner. He
still resided in the house with his parents, who had also
another son, a lad about twelve years of age. These per
sons, with an infant child of the sick man, made up the
whole household.
As I approached the house, 1 was startled at the groans
of the sick man. I could hear them distinctly into the
street. As I entered the door, his mother met me, calm
in her deportment, but evidently in the most heart-rending
distress. She looked the very image of woe. She briefly
told me how her son was ; and it was very easy to per
ceive that she expected he would die. She did not wish
him to know that I had come at her request. She had
not told him that I was coming. But she desired me to
go in immediately, and converse with him and pray with
him.
As I entered the sick man's room, and as she called my
name and told him that I had come to see him ; he cast a
sudden look at me, appeared startled, and turned away his
face towards the wall, without uttering a word—as if he
regarded me with horror. I approached him familiarly
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and. kindly, offered him my hand, which he seemed re
luctant to take, and feeling his feverish pulse, aimed to
soothe him, as much as I could.
He had been taken suddenly ill with a fever, accompa
nied with violent pain in the chest, back and head. He
was in the most excruciating agony, tossing from side to
side, and his groaning and shrieks would have pierced any
heart. He was a large robust man, and his whole ap
pearance indicated a vigour of constitution seldom equalled.
His gigantic frame was yet in its full strength, and as he
writhed in his spasms of pain, I thought I had never seen
such an instance of the power of disease. This man of
might was shaken and tossed, like a helpless leaf.
When he became a little more quiet, I enquired about
his sufferings, and aimed to soothe and encourage him,
expressing the hope that he might soon be believed. In
an accent of intolerable agony, he exclaimed;—" Oh! I
shall die ! I shall die !"
" I hope not, " said I, " by this sickness. I see no
reason why you should not get well. And I think the
doctor will be able to relieve you in a few hours."
" The doctor has done what he could," said he, " my
time has come ! I cannot live ! Oh ! I shall die !" And
raising himself up suddenly, leaning for a moment upon
his elbow, he threw himself back upon the bed and drew
the covering over his face, holding it there with both his
hands.
I again attempted to soothe his agitation, gently re
questing him to be as quiet as possible, and assuring him
I did not think that the doctor regarded his case as hope
less. Whether he gave any attention to my words I
could not tell ; for he kept his head buried in the bed
clothes, and firmly resisted the gentle attempts of his wife
and his mother to remove them. In this manner he lay
for several minutes, still groaning as in agony. I asked
him several questions, but he made me no answer.
Thinking that he might perhaps feel embarrassed at
my presence, after speaking to him for a few moments,.
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I took my seat in another part of the room, and conversed
familiarly with his wife and his mother, aiming to remove
his embarrassment, if he had any, by proposing something
for his relief, and by such an ease and familiarity, as
should lead him to regard me as a friend. This had the
desired effect. He gradually removed the bed-clothes
from his burning face, and attentively listened to our con
versation. With an imploring and despairing look, he
stared at his wife, and then at his mother. Time after
time, his fixed gaze was turned from the one to the other ;
but I noticed, his eyes never rested on me. He seemed
to avoid looking at me. If his mother or his wife spoke,
his eyes would turn upon them at the sound of the voice ;
but if he heard a word from me, he did not notice me at
all.
I had retired from his bed-side and taken my seat by
the window, as I thought that would be a more delicate
mode, than to stand by him, at least for a few minutes.
He became more composed, and entirely still. After he
had uncovered his face and listened for a few minutes, I
rose to approach him. His mother, anticipating my de
sign, and as I thought sensible of his reluctance to speak
to me, rose and approached him before me. Calling him
gently by name, she told him, that I had come to see him,
and inquired if he " would not like to have me pray with
him." Instantly, stretching both his hands towards the
heavens, he raised himself on his bed, and holding his
hands still aloft, as far as he could reach, he uttered the
single syllable, "Oh!" with a dreadfulness of accent and a
prolongation of the sound, which made my blood curdle
in my veins. His wife and mother turned pale —the
former sinking into a chair from which she had just risen.
This sudden and singular action of the sick man led me
to believe he was in agony of mind. It did not seem
like the action of bodily distress. It was altogether
different. Thinking it the best way to induce him to
express his feelings to me, I enquired :—
" Has your pain returned ?"
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Still holding his hands aloft, and without looking at
me, he exclaimed in a tone of horror, " Oh ! oh ! oh ! "
"Are you in great pain?" I asked.
Another groan was his only answer.
" I am sorry to find you so ill," said I.
He uttered another groan—a dreadful shriek !
His wife sobbing aloud left the room.
I then said to him, " God is merciful. He is the
hearer of prayer ; and if you are "—
"Oh!" was the dreadful sound from his quivering
lips which interrupted me ; it was a shriek, which rang
through the house ; and every one of the family hurried
into the room where he was. Among others was his lit
tle brother, who was the only one he seemed to notice.
He glanced, once or twice, at him, and thinking he was
about to speak to him, I remained silent. As he sat thus
erect in his bed, with his hands stretched aloft to the
utmost of his power, his eyes fixed on vacancy before him,
and his lips uttering only his dreadful monosyllable, as a
scream apparently of horror, he was the most pitiful ob
ject my eyes ever beheld.
" Shall I pray with you ?" said I.
He flung himself back violently upon his bed, turned
his face away from me towards the wall, and again drew
the clothes over his head. We knelt by his bed-side, and
continued some time in prayer. He had not spoken to
me at all. But it appeared to me that his agony was
quite as much mental as bodily ; and I aimed to pray in
such a manner, that he might be soothed and encouraged
by the idea of the mercy of God towards sinners, through
our Lord Jesus Christ. During prayer he remained en
tirely still ; but I could distinctly hear his deep breathing,
and feel the bed shake, as a long breath rushed from his
lungs. I continued in prayer for some six or eight
minutes, I suppose, longer than I should have done, had
not this exercise appeared to quiet him, and had it not
been the only mode, by which I appeared to be able to
make any religious idea find access to his mind.
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When we rose from our knees, his face was uncovered ;
and turning his eyes upon me, then upon his mother, then
back upon me again, he seemed to be on the point of
speaking to me, and I stood by him in silence. With a
look and tone of decision, he exclaimed—as he fixed his
eyes firmly upon me :—
" It will do no good to pray for me, Sir."
I waited for him to say more, but as he did not appear
to be inclined to do so, I replied :—
" God is the hearer of prayer : he has encouraged us to
pray to him : he has not said, that it will do no good to
pray."
"My day has gone by!" said he. "It is too late for
me !—it is too late !"
" No, Sir ; it is not too late. If you want God's mercy,
you may have it. God himself says so : ' Whosoever
will, let him take the water of life freely.' You ought to
think of the death of Christ for sinners,—of the mercy of
God."
" Mercy ! mercy ! " he vociferated ; " that is what
makes my situation so dreadful ! I have despised mercy !
I have scoffed at God ! I have refused Christ ! If God
was only just, I could bear it. But now the thought of
his abused mercy is worst of all ! There is no mercy for
me any longer ! For years I have refused Christ ! My
day has gone by ! I am lost ! I am lost ! "
" You think wrong," said I, " God has not limited his
invitations. Christ says, ' Come unto me all ye that
labour and are heavy laden.'"
" My day has gone by I" said he.
" No ; it has not," I replied, in a voice as firm as his
own : " Behold now is the accepted time—now is the day
of salvation."
" That is not for me I" said he : "I have had my time
and lost it ! I have spent all my life for nothing. I have
been a fool all my days, and now I am dying ! I have
sought for nothing but this world! I have refused to
attend to God, and now he has taken hold of me, and I
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cannot escape!" (The family, much affected, retired from
the room.)
"You have time still to seek him, to repent and flee to
Christ. You have time now—to-day. The blood of Jesus
Christ cleanseth from all sin. Pray to God. You may
be saved."
" You think so," said he ; " but I know better—I know
better ! It is too late ! I am dying, Sir ! "
" Christ accepted the dying thief," said I. " God is so
rich in mercy, that he pardons sinners at the eleventh
hour."
" The eleventh hour is past ! " said he. " This is the
twelfth hour ! God's time of vengeance has come ! I
have had my time, and lost it ! It is all gone ! I have
loved the world only, and now I must leave it! Oh, fool !
fool ! What is the world to me ? Oh ! how could I live
so ? I have been a fool all my days ! "
He uttered these desponding expressions in the most
firm and decisive tone. And as I was aiming to convince
him of the mercy of God, and referring to the Scrip
tures, all I could say did not seem to weigh a feather with
him.
His wife and his mother hearing our conversation, had
returned to the room, and seated themselves, in silence, at
a distance from his bed. And just as he was uttering
some exclamations about his love of the world, and his
folly, his father entered the room, and hearing his expres
sions for a little while, he approached the bed, saying to
him:—
" Why, you need not feel so bad : you have never done
any hurt to anybody."
"Don't talk to me, father," said he, in a tone of
authority, or rather of hatred and anger. " You have
been my worst enemy ! You have ruined me ! You led
me to disobey God, and neglect the Bible ! You led me
into sin when I was only a little boy ! You took me off
to fish and hunt, Sundays, and stroll around the fields,
when mother wanted me to go to church. You told me
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there was no hell, that all men would be saved. And
don't come here now to try to deceive me any longer ! You
have done your work! You have been my ruin!—Oh! if
I had minded mother, and not you, I should not have
come to such an end ! —Don't cry, mother, don't cry so,"
—(he heard her sobbing.) " You are a good woman :
you have nothing to be afraid of. God will take care of
you. Don't cry so. Oh ! I would give a thousand worlds,
if I owned them, to have your religion—or any part of
it—or anything like it ! But I am lost ! I am lost !—
You told me, father, there was no hell, and I tried to be
lieve it. I joined you in wickedness, when I knew better.
I have laughed at hell ; and now hell laughs at me ! God
will punish sinners ! He has taken hold of me, and I
cannot get out of his hands ! "
His father attempted to say something to him ; but the
son would not allow him to finish a single sentence. The
moment he began to speak, the son exclaimed :
"Quit, father! Don't talk to me! Your lies cannot
deceive me any longer ! You have ruined my soul !—
Where is my brother?"
As he made this inquiry, his wife rose, and coming near
to the bed-side, replied :
" He is out in the garden, I believe. What do you
want of him ? Shall I call him ?"
" Yes ; call him. He is young. I want to tell him not
to believe what father says to him—not to be influenced
by him. He will lead him to hell. Now, when he is
young, I want him to know what Universalists say is
false. I don't want him to be led into sin, as father led
me. I want him to believe what mother says to him;
and read the Bible ; and pray, before praying is too late ;
and not break the Sabbath-day ; and attend church ; so
that he may not die as I am dying."
His father looking at me, remarked :—
" He has had so much fever and pain, that his mind is
not regular."
" Father ! I am no more crazy than you are ! You
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need not deceive yourself with that notion ! But you are
not deceived. You know better ! You try to deceive
yourself, just as you try to believe there is no hell. You
pretend that all men will be saved ; but you don't believe
it. You led me to talk in the same way, and laugh at the
warnings in the Bible against sinners. When I was a
little boy, you began to lead me into sin ! Don't come
here to torment me with your falsehoods now, when I am
dying!"
At this moment, his little brother, about twelve years of
age, whom he had asked for, entered the room. Calling
him by name, and looking tenderly upon him, vastly
different from the look he had just bent upon his father,
he said :—
" Come here, my brother. I am going to die, very
soon ; and I want to tell you something. I want you
should remember it after I am dead. You are young now,
and I want you to begin to live in the right way. I have
been a very wicked man. Don't do as I have done. Kead
the Bible. Never swear, or take God's name in vain.
Always go to church, Sundays. Always mind what
mother says to you. Father will lead you into a very bad
way, if you are not very careful. He led me into sin,
when I was a little boy, like you. He has led me to ruin,
because I was fool enough to yield to him. If I had done
as mother wanted me to, I might have died in peace.
She is a good woman.—Don't cry, mother, do not cry so:"
(sobbing aloud she left the room :)—" If father ever
says there is no hell for the wicked, don't believe him.
There is an awful hell ! Remember that I told you so,
when I was dying ! If father ever says, that all men will
be saved, never believe a word of it. The wicked will be
turned into hell ! Dear boy ! It is a pity that he should
be led to ruin. Never believe what the Universalists say.
Believe your mother ; and don't let father lead you into
sin. Be a good boy. If I could live, I would tell you
more another time. But I must die ! "
The young brother had stood by him weeping, mani
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festly struggling hard to control his emotions, till entirely
overcome he cried aloud in a burst of grief, and rushed
out of the room.
While he was talking to his little brother, the father
listened for a time, apparently unmoved, and then with a
sort of stealthy tread went out.
It was one of the most affecting scenes. His mother,
who had returned again to the room, his wife and myself,
subdued to tears, sat for some time in silence. It was
enough to melt a heart of rock. But the sick man never
shed a tear. I had hoped, when he spake so tenderly to
his mother, and when he began to talk so affectingly to his
little brother, that his own sensibilities would have been
excited in a tender manner, and be a means of overcoming
the stern and dreadful stubbornness of his resolute de
spair. But there was none of this. His voice never
faltered. His eye never moistened. His burning brow
never quivered.
I again attempted to converse with him ; but he mani
fested no disposition to hear me. He did not even reply
to any question. Recollecting how he had appeared a
little while before, when I prayed by his side, I proposed
to him, that I would make a short prayer with him, before
I left him.
" Not here !" said he, firmly. " Pray in the other room,
if you wish to pray. Do not pray here. I cannot pray.
And I will not pretend it. I am beyond praying. My
day is gone by ! The harvest is past ! Mother, I wish
you would go into the other room, if you want to pray."
We retired to another room, where we found his father,
who had probably heard all that he had said. The old
man appeared to be unaffected. And when I spake to
him about the necessity of preparation for death, he seemed
as indifferent as a stone. As the rest of us kneeled in
prayer, he sat looking out of the window.
Before I left the house, I returned again to the room of
the sick man. He appeared very uneasy and restless, but
I did not think his pain was bodily. The doctor came in,
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felt his pulse, asked some questions, prescribed for him ;
and saying he thought he would "be better to-morrow,"
left him.
" I shall be dead, to-morrow," said he, firmly, without
changing his position, or appearing to regard the presence
of any one.
Briefly assuring him again of the mercy of God, the
readiness of Christ to save him, and exhorting him to
prayer, I bade him good-bye, (to which he made no
answer,) and left him.
After I was gone, (as I afterwards learnt,) he remained
very much silent, seldom even replying to any question,
but, from time to time, tossing from side to side, and
groaning aloud. His father brought him a paper, (as I
was told,) which he wished him to sign as his will. He
refused to sign it. Again the father brought it. It was
read to him. Witnesses were called. He refused to sign
it. " Father," said he, fiercely, " you have led me into
sin, into the snares of the devil; you have ruined me
forever ! And now you want me to sign that paper, to
take away from my wife and child all their support ! You
know it would not be right for me to sign it. Take it
away !"
Repeatedly during the night, his father urged him to
sign that will. He steadily refused to do so, and some
times stated the reasons for his refusal. But at last, the
son signed it, wearied out with the ceaseless importunity,
or what is more probable, in a moment of insanity, uncon
scious of what he was doing. Be this as it may, the will
was set aside afterwards by the court.
Early the next morning I returned to see him. The
doctor had just left him, still giving his friends encourage
ment that he would recover, though he said he had " not
expected to find him so bad as he was, but his symptoms
were not unfavorable." I suppose he formed his opinion
without regard to the state of the sick man's mind;
and on this ground I have not a doubt his opinion was
right.
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As I entered the room, I was struck with his altered
appearance. He looked ten years oldeT than when I left
him, the previous afternoon. He was evidently fast ap
proaching his end. His voice was sunken and husky—
his breathing short and laboured—his strength diminished
—his look wild and delirious. He talked incoherently,
his words running upon all strange matters by turns, as I
understood had been the case with him at times, through
the whole night.
He had manifestly some lucid intervals. In one of
them I attempted to converse with him, but he did not
appear to regard me at all. I offered to pray with him,
and he answered :—
"Prayer comes too late now—the harvest is past!"
He immediately turned himself on the bed with a distress
ing shriek, and lay with his face towards the wall ; and a
moment afterwards his lips were vocal with delirious
ravings ! I may not here record what he said in his
delirium ; but it may be remarked, that his thoughts
seemed to run much upon his father, in an unhappy
manner.
I stayed in his room for a long time. When he
seemed to have a lucid interval, I conversed with his
mother and wife, hoping that he might attend to what
was said, as he had apparently done the day before ; but
he did not seem to notice it.
I particularly noticed his manner towards those who
were around him, as I had done the day before. When
his mind was not wandering, he appeared the same as on
the previous day. He would not speak to his father, but
with great reluctance, and as if he detested him. He ap
peared unwilling to have him in his presence. He would
follow him with his eye, as he came into the room or
retired from it, with a look of hatred. Towards his
mother, his manner was entirely different. He spake
to her affectionately.
He would gaze upon her for
minutes together, with a look of tenderness and intense
interest. If he saw her in tears, he would sometimes
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strive to comfort her. He was manifestly affectionate
towards his wife and his little brother. His eyes would
rest upon them, with a look of fondness, but fix upon his
father with the look of a fiend.
After I had retired from his room for a few minutes,
we returned again, and I found him sinking so fast, that
I thought it my duty to tell his mother and his wife, that
I did not believe he would live out the day. They seemed
surprised, and immediately sent for the doctor. When
he came he found him dead! He had survived about
three hours after I left him, growing weaker and weaker,
till he breathed his last, with the words of delirium upon
his lips.
" When the harvest is past, and the summer is gone.
And sermons and prayers shall be o'er :
When the beams cease to break, of the sweet Sabbath morn,
And Jesus invites thee no more ;
When the rich gales of mercy no longer shall blow,
The gospel no message declare ;—
Sinner, how canst thou bear the deep wailings of woe !
How suffer the night of despair ?
" When the holy have gone to the regions of peaoe,
To dwell in the mansions above :
When their harmony wakes, in the fulness of bliss,
Their soDg to the Saviour they love ;—
Say, O sinner, that livest at rest and secure,
Who fearest no trouble to come,
Can thy spirit the swellings of sorrow endure ;
Or bear the impenitent's doom ! "

It does not belong to us to decide upon the condition
of this departed man ;—but who would wish to die like
him ? " Let me die the death of the righteous ; let my
last end be like his."

I have no reason to suppose, that the religious cha
racter of that father was ever essentially altered. At the
funeral of his son he appeared very much affected, and I
hoped that his affliction and the serious exercises of that
solemn and tender occasion would have an abiding and
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salutary impression upon his mind. But when I visited
him the next day, I found him occupied with the papers
of his son, and the will which he had induced him to sign
on the night before his death ; and though his wife expos
tulated with him against such an employment at such a
time, he still kept on. And afterwards till the day of his
death, I never found any reason to believe that he ever
became a different man.
But it was not so with that little brother, to whom the
dying man gave such a solemn and affecting caution.
The boy seemed to have treasured every word of it in his
heart. He was very respectful and obedient to his father,
in all things but one. In all that pertained to religion he
was as fixed as a rock, against his father's influence. He
would instantly leave him, if his father uttered a word on
that subject. He would not be induced to neglect church
or violate the Sabbath, by any influence or authority of
his father. Without explanation or words of any sort, he
would quietly disobey him, when he thought his require
ments were contrary to the law of God ; while in all other
things he was most respectful and obedient towards him.
I knew him well for years. His Bible and his mother
were his counsellors ; the Sabbath was his delight. He
sought the Lord, and found him. And when giving me
an account of the manner in which his mind had been in
fluenced in respect to his salvation, he referred to what his
dying brother had said to him. But he made this refer
ence with evident reluctance and pain, weeping in bitter
ness of spirit. I have every reason to believe, that both
he and the widow of his departed brother are the children
of God, through faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.*

* This is so fearful a case, that I had some doubts about the propriety of
inserting it. Yet it furnishes so impressive an instance of the dreadful
result of a father's evil example, that it is here presented as a solemn
warning.—Ed.

fast lour.
One of the most distressing instances of religious dark
ness and despondency, that I have ever been called to
witness, was that of a poor girl, whom I first knew when
I was called upon to visit her in her last sickness. She was
not twenty years old, her health had departed, she seemed
to be doomed to an early grave. A seated pulmonary af
fection deprived her of all hope of recovery, and she had
no hope in God. From her earliest childhood she had had
excellent religious instruction. Her parents were pious
people, and though they were poor, they had carefully
educated her. She had been a scholar in the Sabbath
school from her childhood, under the weekly instructions
of a teacher who loved her, and who had taught her with
assiduity, kindness, and skill. But though she had been
long the subject of religious impressions, and had care
fully studied her Bible, and earnestly prayed to be directed
into the path of life, she had never found peace with God.
When I first knew her, none but herself had any special
fears that her life was near its end. She was then able to
be about the house, and sometimes, in pleasant weather,
to walk out into the fields. But she had given up all ex
pectation that she should recover, and she now addressed
herself to the work of preparation for death, to which she
looked forward with an indescribable anguish. She re
garded it as the commencement of eternal woe.
At first I felt no peculiar discouragement, on account of
her religious depression. I regarded her fearful distress
of mind, as only the natural accompaniment of a just con
viction of sin, and confidently expected that she would
soon be led to hope and peace in believing. But it was
far otherwise with her. She attained no peace. As week
z 2
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passed after week, she continued in the same despondency,
receiving no light, no hope, no comfort. She read, she
examined, she wept, she prayed in vain. And as her
health declined more and more, her mind became wrought
up to an intensity of anguish most distressful to witness.
It was enough to melt any one's heart, to hear her cries
for mercy. Never did a sinner plead more earnestly to
be delivered from going down to perdition. She cried for
mercy, as if standing in the very sight of hell ! She had
not a single gleam of light. Her soul was dark as a
double midnight, and seemed plunged into an ocean of
horrors. No one, I am sure, could have listened to her
dreadful wailings, without feeling a sympathy with her,
which would have wrung the heart with anguish.
I visited her often, conversed with her many times,
taught her most carefully all the truths of the Bible, which
I supposed could possibly have any tendency to awaken
her faith in Christ, and prepare her to meet Him ; but I
never had any evidence to the last, that anything I ever
said to her was the means of any benefit.
I wondered at her continued despair. It seemed to be
the more remarkable, on account of the clear views which
she appeared to have, of the character of God, of His holy
law, of her condemnation by it, of her wicked heart, of
redemption by Christ, and of the faithfulness of God to
fulfil all his promises. I often examined her thoughts
and feelings on all such points as well as I could, in order
to detect any error into which she might have fallen, and
which might be a hindrance to her faith and peace, and
in order to persuade her to trust all her eternal interests
to the grace of the great Kedeemer. She had not a doubt
about any of these truths. She knew and bewailed her
guiltiness and depravity, she fully believed in the love of
God towards sinners, and the willingness of Christ to save
her, unworthy as she was ; she said she hated sin with all
her heart ; she longed to be holy ; she did not believe that
she hated. God, though she would not say that she loved
Him ; she admired " the kindness and love of God our
Saviour" towards sinners ; and wanted above all things,
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to have an interest in His redemption, and be sure that
He had accepted her.
Months before her death I believed that she was a child
of God. I thought I could discover every evidence of it,
except hope, and peace, and the spirit of adoption. She
had now come to believe that she had some love to God ;
" but," says she, " I am afraid God does not love me, and
will cast me off forever, as I deserve."
I strove, in every possible manner, and time after time,
to lead her to the peace of faith. By holding directly
before her mind the character of God, the redeeming
kindness and work of Christ, and especially God's free
invitations and firm promises ; I strove to lead her to an
appropriating faith, which should beguile her into a halfforgetf'ulness of herself, by causing her to delight in God.
By teaching her according to the Scriptures what are the
evidences of a new heart, and then by taking her own de
clarations to demonstrate to her that her own exercises of
mind and heart were precisely these evidences ; I laboured
hard to induce her mind to rest upon the " witness with
in,"—a witness really there (as I believed,) if she would
only hear and heed its voice. I explained to her what I
honestly supposed to be the cause of her darkness, that is,
her bodily condition, which prevented her seeing things
as they were, by throwing a deceptive and dismal cloud
over everything that pertained to herself. At times, when
she appeared to me to be coming out of her gloom, and to
be standing on the very borders of a light which she could
not but see ; a single recurring idea about herself would
fling her back into all her darkness, and she would weep
and wail in despair.
I had been describing heaven to her, and referring to
its song of redemption, "who loved us, and washed us from
our sins in his own blood."—
" Others will be in heaven," said she, " but I shall be
cast out ! From the distant region of my doom, I shall
behold my companions by the river of life, happy, happy
spirits, perhaps I shall hear their song ; but no such home
for me!"
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"How came they there?" said I. "They were not
saved by their goodness. They were no better than you.
Jesus Christ saved them by his blood, and he offers to
save you."
" He passes me by, Sir. He called them, and they
obeyed the call in due time ; but he does not call me ! "
"He does, my child, He does.
He calls you now,
' Come unto me.' "
" If He does, Sir, I have no heart to hear Him ! My
day is past ! my day is past ! I shall be cast off as I
deserve ! Oh, I wish I had never been born !"
" Your day is not past ! ' Now is the day of salva
tion.' "
Her only answer was tears and groans.
Such was her melancholy condition, as she declined
more and more. Her strength was now almost gone. She
evidently had but few weeks to live, if indeed a few days
even remained to be measured by the falling sands of her
life.
One day, (some weeks before her death,) after I had
been stating to her the evidences of a regenerated state,
and she had clearly described to me her own views and
feelings, which seemed to me to accord with these evi
dences in one particular after another almost throughout
the entire chapter; I said to her, with some earnest
ness,—
" Mary Ann, what do you want more, to convince you
that you are a child of God? What do you expect? If
these things do not convince you, what could ? What
evidence more do you want ! Do you want an angel to
come down from heaven here to your bedside, to tell you
that you are a Christian, and shall go to heaven as soon
as you die?"
" Oh, yes," said she, in a transport of emotion, clasp
ing her death-pale hands, "that is just what I want—just
what I want."
" That is just what you cannot have," said I ; " God
is not going to give you any such kind of evidence."
I then explained to her, how she must rest upon spirit
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ual evidences, as all Christians do, and not on any evi
dences of the senses, or supernatural occurrence outside of
her own heart.
As she approached fast her end, and evidently could not
survive much longer; I was greatly disappointed and
saddened, that her mind continued in the same unbroken
gloom. I had not expected it. I had looked for a diffe
rent experience. But it now seemed that her sun must
go down in clouds !
One Sabbath morning, just before the time of public
service, I was sent for to " see her die." She could still
speak, in a very clear and intelligible manner, bettter than
for weeks before. Her reason was continued to her, all
her faculties appeared as unimpaired and bright as ever.
All that I could discover of any alteration in her mind,
appeared to me to consist simply in this,—she now
thought of herself less, and of her God and Saviour more.
I told her, as I was requested to do, that she was now
very soon to die. The bell was toiling for me to go to
the pulpit, and, having prayed with her, commending her
to her God, I gave her my hand to bid her farewell. "Will
you come to see me at noon?" says she.
" My dear child, you cannot live till noon. The doc
tor says you cannot live half an hour. I will come here
as soon as I leave the church."
I went to the church and preached ; and as soon as the
service closed, I went immediately to her house. She
was still alive. One of her friends met me at the door,
and hastily told me, that soon after I left the house, an
hour and a half before, she avowed her perfect trust in
Christ, and her firm confidence that he would " take her
home to heaven." " I am full of peace," said she, " I can
trust my God. This is enough. I am happy, happy. I
die happy." A little while after, she said she wanted to
see me "once more." She was told I was in church, and
that she could not live till the sermon was closed. " /
shall live," said she firmly. She seemed to refuse to
die. She enquired what time the service would close, and
being told, she often afterwards inquired what time it was.
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She watched the hands of the clock, frequently turning her
eyes upon them, in the intervals between her prayers and
praises and rapturous thanksgivings. As I entered the
room she turned her eyes upon me ; " Oh," says she, " I
am glad you have come ; I have been waiting for you. I
wanted to see you once more, and tell you how happy I
am. I have found out that a poor sinner has nothing to
do only to believe. I am not afraid of death now. I
am willing to die. God has forgiven me, and I die
happy,—I am very happy. I wanted to tell you this. I
thought I should live long enough to tell you. I thought
God would not let me die till I had seen you, and told
you of my joy, so as not to have you discouraged when
you meet with other persons who have such dark minds as
mine was. Tell them to seek the Saviour. Light will
come some time, if it is at the last hour. I prayed God
to let me see you once more. He has granted my last
prayer ; and now,—now I am ready."
Her voice faltered; she could say no more. I prayed
some two or three minutes by her bedside ; we rose from
our knees, and in less than five minutes more she was
dead. " Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord."

It was pleasant to hear this dying girl affirm her faith,
and to witness her joy at the moment of death. But I do
not know that this joy amounted to any more real evidence
of her effectual calling to Christ by the Holy Spirit than
she had presented before. Faith is one thing, and feeling
is another. It is the faith that saves. It is the feeling
that comforts. But the faith may exist where the feeling
is wanting. The principle may exist where its action is
wanting.
If this poor girl had died in all her darkness and- fears,
I should not have despaired of her. Amid all her glooms
of guilt, I thought she exhibited proofs of faith. It
seemed to me that it was faith which made her attend to
the truths of the Bible, with such careful scrutiny and en
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during perseverance, at the very moment when she saw no
light in it for her ;—that it was faith, which made her
pray so fervently and without faltering, month after month,
at the very time when she did not suppose she received
any answer ; —that it was faith, which kept her, in her
most gloomy times, perfectly free from any besetting
doubt that there is salvation for sinners in Jesus Christ,
freely offered to them in the love of God ; that it was
faith, which made her so perfectly assured that peace with
God is attainable, and made her long for it as the only
thing she cared for ; yea, that it was faith, which gave to
her very glooms their most terrible aspect, creating such a
confident and continued conviction that if Christ was not
found, every thing was lost. Her grief was not that of
an alien and an enemy, but that of an affectionate, but
disinherited child. The very point of her anguish con
sisted in this,—namely, that she believed Christ to be
a full and free Saviour, and yet could find no evidence in
her heart that she trusted in Him. The promises were
precious things in her heart's estimation, but they seemed
to her to be precious things which she did not embrace.
She distrusted herself, but not God. She was afraid to
believe that she was a believer. She was so tremblingly
afraid of getting wrong, that she dared not think she
could possibly be right. On this ground, I was led to be
lieve that Mary Ann was a child of God, long before that
memorable light shone on her soul in the hour of death.
She was in darkness, not because she had no faith, but
because she did not believe she had any. She had a title
to heaven, without having eyes to read it.
Her mother, father, and physician (who was a pious
man), all her friends, as I suppose, regarded this bright
close of her earthly experience very differently from myself.
They appeared to look upon it as the commencement of
her faith, thinking that God had first appeared for her in
that time of her first triumph and joy. Such an idea in
similar cases, I suppose to be common, and I suppose it
to be an error, and a very misleading one, especially to
many unconverted sinners. Such unconverted sinners hear
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of instances like this, and, therefore, hope that it may be
just so with themselves, when they shall be called to die.
On the ground of this hope, they speak a deceitful peace
to their own hearts, without any definite, determined, and
prayerful efforts to prepare for death,—just leaving it to
that coming hour itself to bring along with it the prepara
tion they need. Their secret thought is,—such a one,
who always lived without religion, died in peace at last,
and why should not I? Delusive thought, and often
fatal ! These persons never stop to inquire what had been
the previous heart-history, the struggles, and prayers of
those, whose peaceful death they mention. They them
selves are not living such a life as their now departed
acquaintance did, who died in peace ; and, therefore, they
have no good reason to think they shall die such a death.
Too hastily they say of such a one, " he lived all his life
without religion." They say what they do not know, and
what probably is false. If any one would hope to die like
Mary Ann, let him live like Mary Ann. Her supreme
aim, and her agonizing prayer for months, sought the
favour of God. To gain this, she omitted nothing which
she deemed a duty,—she deferred nothing to a future
hour. To gain this was all her desire, and no discourage
ment could make her falter, or turn her aside. " Go thou
and do likewise," if thou wouldst die like Mary Ann.*

* That a person who dies in a state of despair, where there is physioal
disease, as in the case of the poet Cowper, may be saved, there can be no
question ; but it is a somewhat hazardous position to affirm, that a person of
sound mind can be saved in despair. For is it not saying that h person can
be saved without faith ? Will conviction of sin, however deep, distress, how
ever pungent, save without faith ? Till we believe that God will have mercy
upon us if we trust in him, do we not make God a liar? Perhaps the author
judged rightly as well as charitably in this case ; but we should be cautious
how we connect, in other oases, safety with despair.—Ed.

%\t gaton of f«tton.
Sixteen years after the death of Mary Ann (mentioned
in the preceding sketch), I was summoned to the sick-bed
of her sister. She was a younger sister, whom I had
never seen since she was a mere child, and of whose re
ligious character I had no knowledge. She had married ;
and after many trying changes, she was now in the city
of New York. A kind lady, one of my own friends who
resided in that city, and who had formerly known some
thing of her family in another State, had accidently heard
of her illness, had called upon her, and now did me the
favour to bring me the sick woman's request, that I "would
go and see her." She told me I should find her in a very
destitute condition, very much unbefriended and alone,
though she had herself done something for her, to make
her a little more comfortable. I received this message in
the evening, and early the next morning I made my way
to the house, to which she had directed me.
I found the sick woman in a boarding-house, among
strangers, where nobody knew her except her husband, and
manifestly nobody cared for her. She was in the garret,
in a little room close under the roof of the house. The
scanty furniture and the whole appearance of the room,
showed me, at a glance, how unenviable was her condition.
There was but one chair in the room, and this was used
for a table (the only one she had), on which were placed
some vials of medicine, a tea-cup and a saucer, which con
stituted all the furniture of the room, except her humble
bed. But all was neat and clean. If there was scanti
ness, there was decency.
As I entered the room, I perceived at once her hopeless
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condition. She was emaciated, pale, tormented with a
hollow cough, unable to speak but in a whisper, and her
cheek was flushed with that round spot of peculiar red,
with which I had become too familiar to mistake it for
anything else than the fatal signal. I approached the bed
on which she was lying, told her who t was, and offered
her my hand.
"I am very happy—to see you," said she (speaking with
effort and only in a whisper, and compelled to pause at
almost every word). " I did not suppose—you would re
member me—at all,—and for a long time —I could not
have courage—to send—for you,—or—let you know—
that I was here. But I remembered—you visited— my
sister,—Mary Ann,—when slte died,—and I had — a great
desire to—see you.
" I am very glad," said I, " to be able to see you ; but
I am sorry to find you so ill. I wish I had known that
you were here, sooner."
"You are—very kind, Sir; but I was—afraid to
trouble you. I have—not seen you—before, —since I was
—a little child: —and I supposed—you had—forgotten,
that—there was such a person. I am very thankful
to you—for being so kind—as to come to see me."
" Have you been sick long?"
" Yes, Sir,—a good many—months. I have lately—
been growing—much worse,—and I want now—to get
home —to my mother,—this week,—if I can. I think
—I should be better there—for a little while,—though I
cannot tell."
" Do you think you are well enough to go home?"
"I hope—I could go—in the boat—and live to get
there. The—hottest of the summer—is coming on soon
—and our place here—is very uncomfortable ; but—most
of all—I want to see,—my mother,—once more before I
die." And the big tears rolled fast over her fevered
cheeks.
" I hope," said I, " you may be able to see her ;
but you do not seem to have much strength just
now."
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"Indeed, Sir,—my strength—is—all gone. I cannot—
stand on my feet—any longer. Before I became—so
weak—I used to work with my needle—and help my hus
band— earn something ;—and then, we had— a more com
fortable place. But I can do nothing—now—and so we
came—to this—garret—to save rent."
" Have you much pain ?"
" Yes Sir—I am in—great pain now,— the most— of the
time."
" Do you expect ever to get well ?"
"Oh, no Sir,—I shall—never get well. I know I am
—to die— before long ;—the consumption—is—a hopeless
disease. This painful cough—will soon end—my days."
" Are you afraid to die ?"
" Oh, no Sir," said she with a smile, " Jesus—is my
hope. He—will save me."
"Trust Him," said I, "you trust eternal rock. He
has promised,"—
Interrupting me, she replied,—
"What can-—anybody want— more than the promises ?
It seems to me—the promises—are enough—for every
body ;—so sweet— they are so full. Why, God—has pro
mised—to make—an everlasting covenant— with us— poor
sinners I" And tears of joy coursed down her smiling
face.
I conversed with her as long as I thought it best for
her. All her conversation was in the same happy strain.
She appeared very much exhausted, and I had little hope
that her desire to " see her mother once more," would ever
be gratified. Indeed I did not think she would live till
sun-set. I prayed with her, and promising to call again
in the afternoon, I left her.
Some little arrangements were made for her comfort,
and in the afternoon I called there again. She was evi
dently worse, but her joy was full. Said she,—
" I bless my God—for all my pain—for the disappoint
ments—of my past life,—and the strange—strange way—
in which—he has—led me on. I have had trials—many
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trials. My husband—did not prosper—as—he hoped—
to do,—and sometimes—we have been—in distress. But
—my trials have—done me good. Now we have few
wants. You know I cannot—eat anything now,—and I
hope—his wages—will keep him—from suffering. I came
—to this—little room— when I—could not work—any
longer,—on purpose to relieve him. The rent—is cheaper
—here—in this —little garret,—and I want to be—as
little burdensome—to him—as possible. I used to think
—when I first made a profession—of religion—trials
would —overcome me;—but God makes me happy—in
thein. I find—if one —is not worldly—trials are easy—
to bear ;—and if—we look towards God—and heaven—
they are—nothing at all—but mercies."
" And does your husband feel as you do ? Is he a
pious man?"
She turned her languid head upon her pillow, glancing
around the room, to see if the nurse who had been pro
cured for her, had left the room, and perceiving she was
not there, said she,—
" I suppose —I may speak—freely—to you—about my
husband,—since—we are alone. He is not—religious,—
and that is the trouble—of my heart."
She could say no more : she wept and sobbed aloud.
After a little time, becoming more composed, evidently
struggling to suppress her emotions, she continued,—
" I must leave that—I can't—speak—of him. Oh, it
seems to me—as if the careless, who neglect— salvation,—
have never—read—God's promises. If they had—and
knew—what they meant—they could not—help trusting
—them. I am happier now—than ever—I was before.
It is sweet to—suffer—this pain,—when Christ—puts
such delights—into my soul."
She was now stronger than I had expected to find her.
I prayed with her, and promising to see her again the
next day, I left her.
I was prevented from calling to see her the next morn
ing, as I had intended ; and when I called in the afternoon,
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I perceived her end was very fast approaching. Her
countenance was changed, her pulse more feeble and flut
tering, her voice was now perfectly restored, and she could
speak with strong, clear articulation. She mentioned her
recovered voice as an instance of God's goodness to her,
and both she and her husband took it as an evidence that
she might live to reach her home. To me it was only
an evidence to the contrary. She did not appear to be at
all aware how near she was to death, and still entertained
the hope of starting the next day, " to go home to her
mother." I felt very reluctant to crush that hope ;
but I thought she ought to be made acquainted with the
prospect before her. She was still very weak and in some
pain, and when I mentioned her sufferings to her, and ex
pressed my sorrow that she had so much to endure ; her
face lighted up with a glad smile : said she,—
" Oh, it is pleasant to suffer, when we know it is our
God that brings us to it. He does not afflict me too
much. My poor body is weak and almost gone ; but my
God fills me with the delights of his love. My heart is
full of joy. I am perfectly happy. I shall soon be where
Christ is, and love Him forever."
" I suppose," said I, " you are aware that you cannot
now last but a little while ; and are prepared to go, at any
moment when God bids."
" I have no desire, Sir, to get well. Why should I
have ? There is nothing in this world for me. You see
we have nothing. I have parted with all my little furni
ture and my clothes, to get bread and pay our debts; and
I don't want the world ; it is nothing to me now, and I
leave it willingly. I am happy. God makes me happy.
Christ is enough for me. I love to trust God's promises.
I trust Him for all I want, and He makes me very happy.
Death seems like nothing to me. It is my friend. I wel
come it. Dying is only a step, and then I shall be at
home, at home ;" and tears of joy coursed down her
smiling face. The last word—home, which she had ut
tered, seemed to remind her of her earthly home, and she
added,—

/*
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" To-morrow, I hope to go home to my mother, and see
her and all my other friends once more ; perhaps I may."
" I am afraid not, my dear friend. You are very low,
and I wish you to be ready to die at any moment."
Turning her death-glazed eyes upon me, she asked, —
" Shall I die to-night ? If you think so, tell me plainly.
Don't weep so for me. I thank you for all your kind
sympathy ; but I am perfectly happy. God fulfils to me
all His promises. I leave all in His hands—gladly, joy
fully. But I think I can live to get home. Fou think I
shall die to-night. I thank you for letting me know it ;
and I am ready if God calls. But if I am alive, may I
see you in the morning ? God will reward you, I know,
for all your kindness to me."
" Yes, my child ; you may expect me here in the morn
ing ; but if you have anything you wish to say to me, you
had better say it now."
" I have no more to say, but to thank you again. Your
kind words have done me great good; and it has been
sweet to me, very sweet, to join with you in prayer. Help
me to praise God for the delights that fill my soul. Don't
weep so for me."
I prayed with her, and praised God as she desired, and
then bade her farewell. " Do not think I weep because I
am sorry," said she, "I weep because I am overcome with
joy. Delights fill my happy soul. This is the dawn of
heaven. My heaven is begun. Dying is sweet to me. I
go to my blessed Lord. I thank you for coming to me.
Farewell, farewell."
Early the next morning I returned to that privileged
garret. It was empty ! Even her corpse was not there !
She had died about four hours after I left her ; her body
had been placed in its coffin, conveyed on board the vessel,
and on the very day in which she expected to see her
"mother once more," her mother received the lifeless
corpse of her child.
It now lies buried in the grave-yard of her native valley.
She and Mary Ann sleep side and side. And they shall
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rise together from the dead, in that coming day when our
Lord Jesus Christ shall be revealed from heaven, "to be
glorified in his saints, and to be admired in all them that
believe."
If grace is there, how instructive, how glorious is
THE DEATH BED OF THE POOR.
" Tread softly—bow the head—
In reverent silence bow ;
No passing bell doth toll—
Yet an immortal soul
Is passing now.
" Stranger ! however great,
With lowly reverence bow ;
There's one in that poor shed—
One on that paltry bed—
Greater than thou.
" Beneath that beggar's roof,
Lo 1 Death doth keep his state ;
Enter—no crowd attend :
Enter—no guards defend
This palace gate.
"That pavement, damp and cold,
N o smiling courtiers tread ;
One silent woman stands—
Lifting with meagre hands
A dying head.
" No mingling voices sound—
An infant wail alone ;
A sob suppressed—again
That short, deep gasp, and then
The parting groan.
" Oh ! change—Oh wondrous change—
Burst are the prison bars j
This moment there, so low,
So agonized, and now
Beyond the stars.
" Oh ! change—stupendous change I
There lies the soulless clod ;
The Bun eternal breaks—
The new immortal wakes—
Wakes with his God."

A A
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And now may the Eternal Spirit, the source of all
light and grace, deign to bless the perusal of this in
structive and interesting volume, so that many anxious
inquirers after salvation, who are struggling amidst the
perplexities and sorrows of a soul convinced of sin,
and unrelieved by faith, may be led without delay to
trust in Christ, and to find peace.

And may the

ministers of religion, and others, who have to deal with
such cases, learn from these illustrative pages, the
divine art of healing the wounded spirit and binding
up the broken in heart.

Amen.—Ed.
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This publication is happily adapted to widen the sphere of affec
tionate regard which is cherished in this country for Mr James and his
works. We have read most of its chapters with great satisfaction ; the
sentiments of the volume are evangelical: some passages of it are eloquent
and highly attractive.—American Biblical Repository.
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CHRISTIAN CHARITY; or the Influence of Religion
upon Temper ; in a series of Discourses upon the Thir
teenth Chapter of the First Epistle to the Corinthians.
Sixth edition, reduced to 4s.
This work is altogether one of the most interesting publications we
have read for some time past. It is an argumentative, evangelical, and
eloquent exhibition of that great and absorbing topic which is the glory
of the church on earth, and its perfect element in heaven.—Evangelical
Magazine.
It is one of the best works that the author has published, and one of
the most useful books that has been issued in the course of the present
century. — Dr. Campbell.
It is but simple justice to say that the expositor has come to his work
richly imbued with the spirit of the apostolic writer. It is full of heavenly
wisdom, and manifests no ordinary acquaintance with the workings of
grace in the human heart, the nature of Christian fellowship, and the con
dition of the world at large.— Christian Witness.

THE FAMILY MONITOR, or a Help to Domestic
Happiness. Tenth edition, reduced to 4s 6d.
The present volume bespeaks a mind richly imbued with the principle
and spirit of our elder divines. It is impossible to peruse either this volume,
or its predecessor, Christian Charity, without perceiving that Mr. J. has
been a diligent and successful pupil in this school. Ho has imbibed much
of their fervour, and unites a large portion of that evangelical authority,
mingled with persuasive earnestness and suavity, which imparts to the
writings of such men as Baxter, a mysterious power over the hearts of
men. The volume ought to be read by every Christian parent.— Congre
gational Magazine.

THE WIDOW DIRECTED TO THE WIDOW'S GOD.
Eighth thousand, 18mo, fine paper, large type, 2s 6d.
We cannot but anticipate great good from the publication of so season
able a treatise. The widow will find nothing overlooked by the author
which pertains to her sorrows, her obligations, or her comforts.—Evangelical Magazine.
We wish this volume were in the hands of every widow in the kingdom.—Patriot.
This volume is not unworthy the reputation procured by Mr. James's
former works.— Watchman.

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP; or the Church Member's
Guide. Eleventh edition, 18mo, cloth, Is <?d.
Nearly thirty thousand copies of this work have been also
circulated in America.
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THE FLOWER FADED, or Memoirs or Clementine
Covier, Daughter of Baron Cuvier, the celebrated
French Naturalist. Seventh and enlarged edition, with
Portrait, 2s.
The sketch of this interesting young lady was furnished by
the Rev. Mark Wilks, of Paris, to the Evangelical Magazine,
from which, with some additions from the Archives du CAristianisme, it is extracted, and accompanied by a sketch of two
other young ladies, and lengthened Reflections by Mr. James.
It is intended for females of cultivated minds.
PROTESTANT NONCONFORMITY, a Sketch of its
general History, with an account of the Rise and
Present State of its various Denominations in Birming
ham. Fcap. 8vo. Cloth bds. Price 3s.
A very instructive volume both as it respects facts and sentiments.
The first part is a very able outline of the history of Nonconformity
which we should be glad to see in the hands of all our Church members.
It would supply most important light and guidance to thousands connected
with our Churches.—Evangelical Magazine.
This work is replete with information and anecdote, and will be read
with pleasure by not a few members of the Church of England, as well as
those for whom it was more immediately intended.—Midland Counties
Herald.

THE OLIVE BRANCH AND THE CROSS; or the
Quarrels of Christians settled, and Trespasses forgiven,
according to the Law of Christ : a Word of affectionate
Advice to Professing Christians. Second edition, paper
cover, 6d, cloth boards, Is.
This volume is greatly needed in these times, when many who talk
loudly about Congregationalism know nothing either of its principles or
the spirit in which it must be administered. This little book is worth
its weight in gold. When we thus sincerely commend it, we wish we
could persuade all our readers to peruse the volume and imbibe its spirit.
—Evangelical Magazine.

ADVICE TO SERVANTS. Tenth edition, fcap 8vo., paper
paper cover, 3d.
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER'S GUIDE. Seven
teenth edition. Is.
THE FORCE AND IMPORTANCE OF HABIT.
New Year's Address to Young Men. Price 3d.

A

THE FOUNDATION, CONSTRUCTION, AND ETER
NITY or CHARACTER. A Lecture to Young Men. 3d.
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THE ANXIOUS
INQUIRER
after
Salvation
Directed. 6d. 8d. Is. Is. 6d. 2s. (Tract Society.)
CHRISTIAN PROGRESS. A Sequel to the Anxious
Inquirer. Is. (Tract Society.)
THE YOUNG MAN FROM HOME.
(Tract Society.)

Cloth, gilt edges, Is.

PASTORAL ADDRESSES. Three Series— 1840, 1841, and
1842 ; Is. each, cloth. (Tract Society.)
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ABERCROMBIE on the INTELLECTUAL POWERS, and the INVES
TIGATION of TRUTH. Foolscap, 6s. 6d. cloth.
ALISON'S HISTORY of EUROPE, during the FRENCH REVOLUTION.
20 vols, crown 8vo. £6 cloth. Also, An Epitome, in one vol. 7s. 6d. el.
BARNES' NOTES on the NEW TESTAMENT. Revised by the Rev. Da.
Cumming. 5 vols, square, cloth.
BICKERSTETH'S HELP to READING the SCRIPTURES. Fcap. 5s.
BLACK'S PICTURESQUE TOURIST. England, 10s. 6d.—Scotland, Ss.Cd.
BLOXAM'S PRINCIPLES of GOTHIC ECCLESIASTICAL ARCHITEC
TURE. With 260 Cuts. Foolscap, 6s. cloth.
BONAR (REV. HORATIUS). The Night of Weeping.—The Morning of
Joy. —The Story of Grace. 18mo. 2s. each, cloth.
BORROWS BIBLE in SPAIN; or, Adventures of an Englishman in an
Attempt to Circulate the Scriptures in the Peninsula. 12mo. 6s. cloth.
BRIDGES' EXPOSITION of PSALM CXIX. Crown 8vo. 7s. cloth.
— EXPOSITION of the BOOK of PROVERBS. 2 vols. 12mo. 12*. cloth.
Also, A Manual for the Young (on Chapters I.. IX.)- 2s. 6<l. cloth.
BROWNING'S CONVICT SHIP. A Narrative exhibiting the Power of the
Gospel in the Reformation of Prisoners. 12mo. 5s. cloth.
BULWER. The Last of the Barons, crown 8vo. 5s. cloth. Rienzi— Paul
Clifford— Pelham— Eugene Aram—Last Days of Pompeii, 3s. 6d. each.—
Godolphin, 3*.—Pilgrims of the Rhine, 2s. 6d.
BUNYAN'S PILGRIM'S PROGRESS. Harvey's Designs, 8vo. 12s.
BURTON'S (REV. DR.) HISTORY of the CHRISTIAN CHURCH; from
the Ascension of Jesus Christ to the Conversion of Constantine. 5s.
CAMPBELL'S POETICAL WORKS. 24mo. 2s. 6d. sewed, 3s.6d. cloth gilt;
or, with 37 Woodcuts. Foolscap, Us. cloth.
CARLYLE'S FRENCH REVOLUTION. A History. 3v. 12mo. 31s. 6d. cl.
— OLIVER CROMWELL, his LETTERS and SPEECHES. 4 vols. 42s. el.
CATLOW'S POPULAR FIELD BOTANY and POPULAR ENTOMO
LOGY. Coloured, 10s. ad. each, cloth.
CHALMERS' POSTHUMOUS WORKS. Edited by the Rev. W. Hanna,
D.D. Daily Scripture Readings, 3v.—Sabbath Scripture Readings, 2v.—
Sermons, 1798—1847.—Institutes of Theology, 2v.—Lectures on Butler,
Paley, and Hill. 8vo. 10s. 64. per vol. cloth.
— WORKS, 12ino. as Republished by Himself. 25 vols. £5, cloth.
*4* Any subject may be had bound as a distinct work: if preferred:—
Natural Theology, 2v. — Evidences of Christianity, 2v. — Mental and
Moral Philosophy—Commercial Discourses—Astronomical Discourses—
Congregational Discourses, 3v. — Lectures on the Romans, 4v. — The
Essays on Christian and Civic Economy, &c. &c.
i*ndon; HAisn.iojs.AaAW, amp Co,

LIST OF NEW BOOKS
CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH. Chapters on Flowers—Glimpses of the Past
—Judah's Lion—Personal Recollections. Fcap, 6s. each— Deny, 5s. cl.
CHEEVER'S WANDERINGS of a PILGRIM in the SHADOW of MONT
BLANC and the JUNGFRAU ALP. 12mo. 2s. cloth.
CHRISTIAN YEAR (The). Thoughts in Verse, for Sundays and Holidays.
32ino. Ss. 6d. cloth; royal 32rao. 5s. cloth ; 18mo. 6s. cloth.
— RETIREMENT ; or, Spiritual Exercises of the Heart. 12mo. 6s. 6d. cl.
Also, Christian Experience, 6s.; and Christian Meditations, 7s. cloth.
CONDER'S HARMONY of HISTORY with PROPHECY: an Expo
sition of the Apocalypse. Foolscap, 7s. 6d. cloth.
COWPER'S WORKS. Edited by the Eev. T. S. Grimshawe. Royal 8vo.
15*. cloth.
CRABBE'S POEMS, with Life by his Son. Royal 8vo. 10s. 6d. cloth.
CUMMING'S APOCALYPTIC SKETCHES; or, Lectures on the Book of
Revelation. In three Series. 12mo. 9s. each, cloth.
—LECTURES on DANIEL, 9s.— Voices of the Night, 7s.
CURZON'S VISITS to MONASTERIES in the LEVANT. With numerous
Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 15s. cloth.
D'AUBIGNE'S HISTORY of the REFORMATION in the SIXTEENTH
CENTURY. 4 vols, crown 8vo. 14*. cloth. Also, in One Volume, 8vo. 6s.
—. CROMWELL, The Protector: a Vindication. Foolscap, 3s. cloth.
DICK'S CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHER; or, the Connexion of Science and
Philosophy with Religion. Izmo. 4s. cloth.
DICKENS. The Pickwick Papers—Nicholas Nickleby—Martin Chuzzlewit,
5s. each. Old Curiosity Shop—Barnaby Rudge, 4s. each. Oliver Twist—
Sketches by Boz, 3s. 6d. each. American Notes, 2s. 6d., cloth.
DOMESTIC COOKERY. By Mas. Rukdell. Foolscap, 6s. cloth. (Mur
ray's Edition.)
DUNCAN'S SACRED PHILOSOPHY of the SEASONS; illustrating the
Perfections of God in the Phenomena of the Year. 4 vols. fcap. 24s. cl.
ELLIS' WOMEN of ENGLAND, their Social Duties and Domestic Habits.
Foolscap, 5s. cloth.
—DAUGHTERS, WIVES, and MOTHERS of ENGLAND, 5s. each.
EOTHEN. Travels in the East. 12mo. 5s. cloth.
EPISODES of INSECT LIFE. Coloured plates. 3 series. 21s. each.
EVANS' RECTORY of VALEHEAD; or, The Edifice of a Holy Home.
Foolscap, 6s. cloth.
FISK'S PASTOR'S MEMORIAL of the HOLY LAND, Sec. With Woodcut
Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. cloth.
FORD'S GATHERINGS from SPAIN, chiefly selected from the "HandBook of Spain," with much new matter. 12mo. 6s. cloth.
FOSTER'S ESSAYS, in a Series of Letters. Foolscap, 5s. cloth.
GLEIG'S STORY of the BATTLE of WATERLOO. 12mo. 6s. cloth.
GOSSE'S POPULAR BRITISH ORNITHOLOGY.
With numerous
Coloured Illustrations. Square, 10s. 6d. cloth.
GRAHAM'S MODERN DOMESTIC MEDICINF., for the use of Clergymen,
Heads of Families, and Invalids. 8vo. His. clo:h.
GREEN'S BIBLICAL and THEOLOGICAL DICTIONARY, designed as
an Illustrative Commentary on the Scriptures. Foolscap, 3s. 6d. cloth.
GRIFFITH'S LIVE WHILE YOU LIVE. l8mo. 2s. 6d. cloth.
— THE SPIRITUAL LIFE. Foolscap, 5s. cloth.
I/jni:os: Hamilton, Adaub, and Co

AND NEW EDITIONS.
HAMILTON (REV. JAMES). Life in Earnest—The Mount of Olives—
The Happy Home, 18mo. Is. 6d. each. —The Church in the House and
other Tracts, 2s. cloth.
HAYDN'S DICTIONARY of DATES and UNIVERSAL REFERENCE,
relating to all AGES and NATIONS. 8vo. IBs. cloth.
HEAD'S STOKERS and POKERS; or, The London and North Western
Railway, the Electric Telegraph, &c. 12mo. 2s. 6d. sewed.
HEMANS' POETICAL WORKS; 6 vols. 18mo. 18s. sewed. 2is. cloth.
Also in One Volume, 8vo. 21s. cloth.
ILLUSTRATED YEAR BOOKS. 1850-51. 5*. each, cloth.
JAMES (REV. JOHN ANGELL). The Christian Father's Present to his
Children, 12mo. 5*. cloth. Also, The Family Monitor, is. 6d. — The Widow
Directed, 2s. 6d.—The Earnest Ministry—The Church in Earnest— The
Christian Professor—and Christian Charity, 4s. each, cloth.
JOWETTS CHRISTIAN VISITOR; or, Select Portions of the Bible, with
Expositions and Prayers. 4 vols, foolscap, 3*. 6d. each, cloth.
KEATS' POETICAL WORKS. 24mo. 2s. 6d. sewed, 3s. 6d. cloth gilt.
KEITH'S EVIDENCE of PROPHECY. 12mo. 7s. 6d. cloth. Another
Edition, with 18 Daguerreotype Views, &c. 8vo. 20s. cloth.
KITTO'S CYCLOPAEDIA of BIBLICAL LITERATURE. 2 vols, royal
8vo. 60s. cloth. Also, An Abridgment of the same, in one vol. 25s. cloth.
— DAILY SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATIONS ; Original Readings for a Year,
on Subjects from Sacred History, Biography, Geography, Antiquities, and
Theology. 4 vols, foolscap. 6s. each, cloth..
LAMB'S ESSAYS of ELIA. Rosamond Grey—Letters—Final Memorials.
12mo. 6s. each, cloth.
LANDSBOROUGH'S BRITISH SEAWEEDS. Plates, square, 1 0s. 6d.
LAYARD'S NINEVEH and its REMAINS. Plates. 2v. 8vo. 36s. cloth .
LECTURES delivered before the YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSO
CIATION at EXETER HALL. 1848, 3s. 6d.— 1849, 3*. — 1850, 3s. 6d. cl.
LIGHT in the DWELLING; or, A Gospel Harmony, with Short Remarks,
adapted to Reading at Family Prayers, and arranged in 365 Sections. By
the Author of " The Peep of Day." 12mo. 8s. cloth.
LONGFELLOW. Poems, 5s. 6d.—Prose Works, 5s.
LOUDON'S (MRS.) LADIES' COMPANION to the FLOWER-GARDEN;
a Dictionary of all Ornamental Plants, with Full Directions. 7s. cloth.
MACAULAY'S LAYS of ANCIENT ROME. 12mo. 4s. 6d. cloth.
— HISTORY OF ENGLAND, from JAMES II. Vols. I. and II., 32s. cloth.
MAHON'S (LORD) HISTORICAL ESSAYS. 12rao. 6s. cloth.
MANTELL'S THOUGHTS on a PEBBLE. Square, 5s.
MARKHAM'S (MRS.) HISTORIES for YOUNG PERSONS. EnglandFrance—Germany. 12mo. 7s. 6d. each, cloth.
MARRYAT (CAPT.l. Peter Simple—Jacob Faithful—Japhet in search of a
Father—Mr. Midshipman Easy, &c, 3s. 6d. each, cloth.
MARSDEN'S EARLY PURITANS. 8vo. 10s. 6d. cloth.
MAUNDER'S TREASURY of KNOWLEDGE—of Biography—of Science
and Literature— of History—of Natural History. Fcap. 10s. each, cloth.
MILLER'S OLD RED SANDSTONE. With Geological Sections. 7s. 6d.
— FOOTPRINTS OF THE CREATOR. 12mo. 7s. 6d. cloth.
NARRATIVE of a MISSION of INQUIRY to the JEWS from the
CHURCH of SCOTLAND in 1839. 12mo. 3s. 6d. cloth, or 2 vols, crown
8vo. 10s. 6d. cloth.
NATURALIST'S POETICAL COMPANION. 57 Illustrations. 12mo.
7s. 6d. cloth. —Lonlcn; HAMlLTOiJ. Adams, a»d Co,
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NEWTON'S CARDIPHONIA; or, The Utterance of the Heart. 24mo.
3s. 6d. cloth.
OVERTON'S COTTAGE LECTURES on BUNYAN'S PILGRIM'S PRO
GRESS. In two Parts. Foolscap, 3s. 6<(. each, cloth.
PALMERS COMPENDIOUS ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY. Foolscap,
4s. 6rl. cloth.
POLLOK'S COURSE of TIME. A Poem. Foolscap, 7s. 6d. cloth.
PRESCOTT'S HISTORICAL WORKS : Ferdinand and Isabella, 8v.—
Conquest of Mexico, 3v.—Conquest of Peru, 3v. Cr. 8vo. 6s. per vol. cl .
RICHMOND'S ANNALS of the POOR. Foolscap, Is. 6d. cloth.
ROBERTS' WOODLAND COMPANION. Plates. Square, 10s. 6d.
ROGERS' POETICAL WORKS. 24mo. 2s. 6d. sewed, Us. 6d. cloth, gilt.
ROWCHOFT'S TALES of the COLONIES. Foolscap, 6s. cloth.
RUSKIN. Modern Painters. Imp. 8vo. Vol. I. 18s.—Vol. II. 10s. 6d. cl.
—The Seven Lamps of Architecture. (14 Etchings.) Imp. 8vo. 2ls. cloth.
RUXTON'S ADVENTURES in MEXICO and the ROCKY MOUNTAINS.
—Life in the Far West. Foolscap, 6s. each, cloth.
SACRED POETRY. 2v. 32mo. 3s. each, half-bound.
ST. JOHN'S WILD SPORTS of the HIGHLANDS. 12mo. 6s. cloth.
SEYMOUR'S PILGRIMAGE to ROME. Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d. cloth.
— MORNINGS AMONG the JESUITS at ROME. Crown 8vo. 7s. cl.
SHAKSPEARE. With Remarks on his Life and Writings, by Thomas
Campbell. Royal 8vo. 16s. cloth.
SOWERBY'S POPULAR MINERALOGY. Plates. Square, 10s. 6d.
SOYER'S MODERN HOUSEWIFE or MENAGERE. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d. cl.
STEVENSON'S CHRIST on the CROSS. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.—The Lord
our Stiepherd, 5s. cloth.
SUMNER'S (ARCHBISHOP) EVIDENCE of CHRISTIANITY, 12mo. 3s.
TAYLER'S THANKFULNESS. A Narrative. Foolscap, 6s. 6d. cloth.
— EARNESTNESS. A Sequel to the above. 7s. cloth.
TAYLOR'S (JEREMY) HOLY LIVING and DYING. ]2mo. 7s. cloth.
TENNYSON'S POEMS. 9s.—The Princess, 5s.— In Memoriam, 6s. cloth.
THACKERAY. The Great Hoggarty Diamond. By the Author of " Vanity
Fair," &c. Square, 7s. cloth.
THOUGHTS OF PEACE for the CHRISTIAN SUFFERER ; a Selection
of Short Passages from Scripture, and Sacred Poetry. 32mo. 2s. cloth.
TUPPER'S PROVERBIAL PHILOSOPHY; a Book of Thoughts and
Arguments, originally treated. Foolscap, 7s. cloth.
VAUX'S NINEVEH and PERSEPOLIS. 12mo. 8s. cloth.
WARREN. Diary of a late Physician, 2v. 12s.—Ten Thousand a-Year, 3v.
18s.— Now and Then, crown 8vo. 10s. 6d. cloth.
WEEK (The). 32mo. 2s. 6d. cloth. Also, uniform in size and price, The
Bread of Deceit —The Commandment with Promise—Farmer Goodall
and his Friend—Going to Service—The Guilty Tongue—The House of
the Thief—Lessons from Nature—Memory's Records— My Station.
WHITE'S (REV. HUGH) MEDITATIONS and ADDRESSES. Fcap, 5s.
— (ADAM) HISTORY of MAMMALIA. Plates. Square, 10s. 6d.
WINSI.OW. Glimpses of the Truth, as it is in Jesus, 5s.—On the Glory
of the Redeemer, 7s.—On Personal Declension and Revival, 5s.— The
Inquirer Directed. Atonement, 3s.6d.—Holy Spirit, 5s.—Inner Life, 4s. 6d.
WORDSWORTH'S POETICAL WORKS. 7 vols, foolscap, 35s. cloth—
6v. 24mo. 15s. sewed, or 21s. cloth gilt—one vol. 8vo. 20s. cloth.
— (Select Pieces from). Square, 6s. 6d. cloth. 10s. 6d. morocco.
—London: Hamilton. Adams, and Co.-
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SERMONS, LECTURES. ETC.
ARNOLD. The Christian Life. 2v. 8vo. 24s.—Sermons, 3v. S6s.—On Inter
pretation of Scripture, 8vo. 12*. cloth.
BLENCOWE. Plain Sermons to a Country Congregation. 3v. 7s. 6d. each.
Bl.OMFIELD(REV. G. B.). Sermons to Country Congregations. 2v. 5*. each.
BLUNT. Lectures upon the History of Jacob, 4s. 6d.—St. Peter, is. 6d —
Abraham, 5s. 6<2. — St. Paul, 2v. lis. — Our Saviour, 3v. 16s. 6d.—
Elisha, Us. 6d.—The Seven Churches, 5s. 6d.—The Pentateuch, 3v. 18s.—
On the Doctrinal Articles, 5s. 6d. — Sermons at Chelsea, 6s.— Posthumous
Sermons, 3v. 18s. cloth.
BRADLEY. Sermons at High Wycombe, 2v. 21s.—At Glasbury, 10s. 6d.—
at Clapham, 10s. 6d. —Sacramental, 10s. 6d. —Practical Sermons, 2 v. 21s. cl.
CECIL. Thoughts, the Substance of 115 Sermons. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d. cl.
FOSTER. Lectures at Broadm^ad Chapel. Bristol. 2v. 6s. each.
GIBSON. Club Sermons. Foolscap, 4s. cloth.
HALL (REV. JOHN). Sermons preached at Bristol, on the EpistlesGospels—Liturgy. Each Series, 2v. 8vo. 21s. hoards.
HALL (REV. ROBERT). Fifty Sermons, Edited by the Rev. T. Gbinfiei-d.
12mo. 7s. cloth.
HARE (ARCHDEACON). Sermons at Herstmonceux. 2v. 8vo. 12s. each.
HARE (REV. A. W.). Sermons to a Country Congregation. 2v. 12mo. 16s.
HEBER. Parish Sermons on the Lessons, Gospel, or Epistle, for Every
Sunday in the Year, &c. 2 vols, crown 8vo. 16s. hoards.
HEURTLEY. Parochial Sermons Second Series. 5s. 6d. cloth.
HODSON (ARCHDEACON). Morning Discourses at Birmingham. 8vo. 8s.
HOOK. Sermons on the Miracles. 2v. foolscap, 10s, cloth.
HUGHES. Female Characters of Holy Writ. 3v. 12lno. 20s. 6d. cloth.
JACKSON (REV. JOHN). Sinfulness of Little Sins. 3s. 6d.
JAY. The Christian Contemplated, in 12 Lectures. Crown 8vo. Is. 6d. cl.
— MORNING and EVENING EXERCISES, for Every Day in the Year.
4 vols, crown 8vo. 30s.
KINGSLEY. Twenty-five Village Sermons. 12mo. 5s. cloth.
KNOX. Daniel the Prophet : his Life and Character. 12mo. 4s. 6d. cloth.
MANNING. Sermons, in 4 vols. 8vo. 10s. 6d. each, boards.
MARSDEN. Sermons, 12mo. 6s.—Discourses for the Church Festivals,
8vo. 12s. — Sermons from the Old Testament. 12mo. 6s. cloth.
MAURICE. Nineteen Sermons on the Prayer Book. 12mo. 5s. 6d. cloth.
M'CHEYNE. Sermons and Lectures. 12mo. 6s. cloth.
MONTGOMERY. The Gospel Before the Age. An Exposition for the
Times. 8vo. 12s. cloth.
ROBERTS. Village Sermons, 6 vols. 12mo. 4s. 6d. each.—Sermons on the
Histories of Scripture, 4s. 6d. cloth.
SUMNER (ARCHBISHOP of CANTERBURY). Expositions of the New
Testament. 9 vols. 8vo. 9s. each, cloth.
VILLIERS. The Word of God, its importance and power. 6s. cloth.
WALKER. Lectures on the Church Catechism, &c, Svo. 12s. cloth.
WHITE (REV. HUGH). Twenty Sermons. Foolscap, 7s. 6d. cloth.
WILBERFORCE (BISHOP of OXFORD). SERMONS. 12mo. 7s. cloth.
WILLIAMS. Home Sermons, each Six Minutes long. Foolscap, 6a. cloth.
WOODHOUSE. Parochial Sermons, 12s.—Practical Sermons, 2v. 6s. each.
—London: Hamilton. Adams, and Co.-
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BIOGRAPHIES.
SIR ANDREW AGNEW
by Dr. M'Crie. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
REV. ROBERT ANDERSON .... by Hon. Mrs. Anderson. Fcap. 6s.
REV. DR. ARNOLD
by the Rev. A. P. Stanley. 8vo. 16s.
ABBY BOLTON
by her Sister. Fcap. 3s. 6d.
REV. J. G. BREAY
late of Birmingham. Fcap. 6s.
SIR T. F. BUXTON
byhisSos. 12mo.8s.6d.
REV. RICHARD CECIL
by Ret. Josiah Pratt. Fcap. 5s.
REV. DR. CHALMERS
by Rev. Dr. Hanna.4v 8vo. 10s.Gd.ea.
REV. ADAM CLARKE
by Rev. Jas. Everett. 3 vols. 10s. 6d.
LADY COLQUHOUN
by Rev. Jas. Hamilton. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
REV. W. DAWSON
by Rev. James Everett. 12mo. 4s.
MRS M.L.DUNCAN
by her Mother. Fcap. 4s. 6d.
REV. DR. DUNCAN
by his Son. Fcap. 6s.
REV. H. W. FOX
by his Brother. 7s. 6d.
CAROLINE FRY
(an Autobiography). Fcap. 7s.
ELIZABETH FRY
by her Daughters. 2v. 8vo. 24s.
WILLIAM GORDON, M.D
by Rev. Newman Hall. 12mo.4s.
MISS MARY J. GRAHAM
by Rev. C. Bridoes. Fcap. 6s.
REV. ROBERT HALL
by Olinthus Gregory, LL.D. 3s.6<J.
REV. JAMES HALLEY
by Rp.v. W. Arnott. 3s. 6d.
REV. DR. HAMILTON
by Processor W.H. Stowell.10s.6iJ.
SAMUEL HICK
by Rev. Jas. Everett. 18mo. 3s. Gd.
REV. ROWLAND HILL
by Rev. E. Sidney. Fcap. 6s.
JAMES HOPE, M.D
by Mrs. Hope. Cr. 8vo. 7s.
J. WARREN HOWELL
by Rev. D. Pitcairn, Fcap. 2s. 6<J.
JOHN HOWARD
by Hepworth Dixon. Fcap. 6s.
REV. HENRY MARTYN
by Rev. John Sargent. Fcap. 6s.
REV. R. M. M'CHEYNE
by Rev. A. A. Bosar. 12 mo. 5s.
REV. JOHN M-DONALD
by Rev. W. K.Tweedie. Cr.Svo. Ss 6d.
MRS. HANNAH MORE
by William Roberts, Esa. 6s.
LORD NELSON
by Robert Southey. Fcap. 3s. Cd.
REV. JOHN NEWTON
by Rev. R. Cecil. Fcap. 5s.
MISS CATHARINE PLUMPTRE by her Father. Fcap. 2s. 6d.
REV. LEGH RICHMOND
by Rev. T. Grimshawe. Fcap. 6s.
'S CHILDREN. . (Domestic Portraiture.) Fcap. 6s.
SIR WALTER SCOTT
by J. G. Lockhart. 2v. cr. 8vo. 18s.
REV. THOMAS SCOTT
by his Son. Fcap. 6s.
MRS. SHERMAN
by her Husband. Fcap. 5s.
BISHOP SHIRLEY
by Ven. Archdeacon Hill. 8vo. 14s.
REV. CHARLES SIMEON
by Rev. Wm. Carus. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 6d.
LIEUT. H. ST. JOHN
by Rev. B. St. John. Fcap. 5s. 6d.
DR. STANLEY (Bishop of Norwich) by his Son. 8vo. 10s. 6d. cloth.
MONTAGUE STANLEY
by Rev.T. D. K. Drummosd. 8vo. 6s.
REV. SPENCER THORNTON.. .. by Rev. W. R. Fremantle. 5s.
WILLIAM WILBERFORCE
by his Sons. Fcap. 6s.
REV. CHARLES WOLFE
by Ven. Arch dn. Russell. Fcap. 6s.
—London: Hamilton, Adams, and Co.-

AND NEW EDITIONS.

SUITABLE FOR YOUNG PERSONS.
AGATHOS, and other Sunday Stories, by the Bishop op Oxford. 2s. 6d.
AMY HARRINGTON ; or, A Sister's Love. Foolscap, 6*. cloth.
BIRTHDAY (The). By the Author of " Gideon." Foolscap, 3s. 6d. cloth.
BOY'S OWN BOOK. A complete Encyclopaedia of all Diversions, Athletic,
Scientific and Recreative. Square, 8s. 6d. cloth.
— TREASURY of SPORTS, PASTIMES and RECREATIONS. Fcap, 6s.
CHAMPNEYS' IMAGES. Ten Stories for Children. 2s. 6rf. cloth.
COUSIN KATE'S STORY, 2s. 6d.—Autumn at Karnford, 3s.—Georgie and
Lizzie, 3s. —What may I Learn ? 2s. 6d.— Mary Elliott, 4s. — Douglas
Familv, 3s.
DOCTOR'S (THE) LITTLE DAUGHTER. Fcap. 7s. 6d. cloth.
DRAPER'S STORIES from the OLD and NEW TESTAMENT. 12mo. 5s.
DRUMMOND'S (MRS.) LUCY SEYMOUR, 2s. 6rf.—The Wilmot Family,
3s. —Louisa Moreton, 3s. ''"I.
DUNCAN'S (MRS.) CHILDREN of the MANSE. 6s. cloth.
EDGEWORTH'S EARLY LESSONS, 4 vols. 18roo. 10s. cloth.
— PARENT'S ASSISTANT ; or, Stories for Children, 3v. 7s. 6d. cloth.
ENGLISH STRUWWELPETER. Funny Pictures. 2s. 6d.
EVENINGS at HOME. By Dr. Aikin and Mrs. Barbauld. 5s. cloth.
FRY'S (CAROLINE) " THE LISTENER." 2v. foolscap, 10s. cloth.
GELDART'S ENGLAND and her FORTY COUNTIES. Fcap, 2s. 6d. cl.
HEYGATE'S GODFREY DAVENANT. 2 vols. 18mo. 2s. 6d. each, cloth.
KENNEDY'S ANNA ROSS, 2s. 6d.—The Decision, 2s. 6d.—Dunallan, 7s.
— Father Clement, is. 6d. —Profession is not Principle, 3s. 6d.
LEE'S (MRS.) AFRICAN WANDERERS. Foolscap, 6s. cloth.
—ADVENTURES in AUSTRALIA. Fcap. 6*. cloth.
LIBB1E MARSH'S THREE ERAS. 18mo. Is sewed.
LITTLE ARTHUR'S HISTORY of ENGLAND. ByLADyCAlLCOTT. 2s.6d.
LOUDON'S (MRS.) DOMESTIC PETS. Fcap. 3s. 6d. cloth.
MAMMA'S BIBLE STORIES, and SEQUEL. Square, 3s. 6d. each, cloth.
MIRIAM ; or, The Power of Truth. A Jewish Tale. Foolscap, 6s. cloth.
OLD HUMPHREY'S ADDRESSES—Country Strolls-Half Hours—Observations— Pithy Papers—Thoughts— Walks in Lotidon. 18mo. 2s. each, cl.
PEEP of DAY (The), 3s.— Line upon Line, 2v. 5s.—Near Home; or, The
Countries of Europe described, 5s. cloth.
PETER the WHALER. By W. H. G. Kingston. 6s. cloth.
PLAYMATE (THE). A Pleasant Companion for Spare Hours. 5s.
POLLOK'S TALES of the COVENANTERS. 18mo. 3s. 6rf. cloth.
SCENES of COMMERCE, by LAND and SEA. 12mo. 6s. cloth.
SHERWOOD'S HISTORY of the FAIRCHILD FAMILY. 3v. 5s. each, cl.
SINCLAIR'S HOLIDAY HOUSE, a Series of Tales. Foolscap, 5s. 6d. cl.
STORIES for CHILDREN, from the HISTORY of ENGLAND. 5s. cloth.
SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON; Adventures in a Desert Island. 2v. 6s. each.
TAYLOR'S (JEFFERYS) The Young Islanders. 12mo. 6s. cloth.
TAYLOR'S (JANE) CONTRIBUTIONS OF Q. Q. Foolscap, 6s. cloth.
TRUE STORIES from ANCIENT, MODERN, and ENGLISH HISTORY.
12mo. 6s. each, cloth.
WEBB'S NAOM I ; or, The Last Days of Jerusalem. Foolscap, 7s. 6d. cloth.
WHALEMAN'S (THE) ADVENTURES. Edited by Dr. Storesby. 6s.
WOODROOFFE'S SHADES of CHARACTER, 2v. foolscap. 12s. cloth.
— MICHAEL KEMP, the HAPPY FARMER'S LAD. Foolscap, 4s. cloth.
London ; HASilLTOV, Arms, AND Co

A LIST OF BOOKS.

BOOKS OF DEVOTION.
BICKERSTETH'S (REV. EDWARD) FAMILY PRAYERS; being a
Complete Course for Eight Weeks. Foolscap, 5s. cloth.
— BOOK of PRIVATE DEVOTIONS Selections from the Reformers. Ss. fid.
BLOMFIELD'S (BISHOP OF LONDON) FAMILY PRAYERS. Is. id. d.
— MANUAL of PRIVATE DEVOTION. 82mo. lOd. cloth.
BOOK (The) of FAMILY PRAYER; arranged in the order of the Eccle
siastical Year. By Clergymen of the Church of England, with Introduc
tory Essay by the Rev. Chables Bridges. Royal 8vo. 25s. cloth.
CHURCHMAN'S (The) FAMILY PRAYER BOOK; from Ancient and
Modern Formularies. With Essay by Rev. T. Best, Sheffield. Fcap, 4*.
CHURCHMAN'S (The) MANUAL of DAILY PRIVATE DEVOTION.
Selected chiefly from the Writings of the Older Divines. 32mo. 3*. 6d. cl.
COMPANION FOR THE ALTAR, Revised by the Rev. T.Dale. 32mo. 2s.
CORPUS CHRISTI. Devotions adapted to the Celebration of the Lord's
Supper, selected from the Works of the Older Divines. 32mo. 2s. 6d. cl.
CUMMING'S (REV. DR.) SHORT FAMILY PRAYERS. Fcap. St. cl.
DAILY DEVOTIONS for YOUNG PERSONS. 32mo. is. cloth.
— STEPS TOWARDS HEAVEN; or, Practical Thoughts on the Gospel
History. 32mo. 2s. M.
DALTON'S FAMILY ALTAR. Prayers for One Month. Cr. 8vo. St. cl.
EUCHARISTICA: Meditations and Prayers on the Holy Eucharist. With
Introduction by Bishop Wilberforce. 32mo. 2s. 6d. cloth.
FLETCHER'S GUIDE to FAMILY DEVOTION—Containing a Hymn, a
Portion ol Scripture with Reflections, and a Prayer for every Morning and
Evening of the Year. 4to. 26». cloth.
FORM of PRAYERS, for a Family principally of Young Persons. Is. 6d. cl.
GREEN'S (REV. S.) DOMESTIC WORSHIPPER. 12mo. it. cloth.
HALL'S (REV. JOHN) FAMILY PRAYERS for a FORTNIGHT. 2s. bd.
HELE'S SELECT OFFICES of PRIVATE DEVOTION, 12mo. 2s. 9d. cl.
HOOK'S (REV. DR.) HOLY THOUGHTS and PRAYERS. Square, 2s. cl.
— SHORT MEDITATIONS for EVERY DAY in the YEAR. 4v. 12mo.
14s. cloth ; or. 2v. 32mo. 5*. cloth.
INFANT ALTAR (The); Hymns and Prayers for Children, Is. cloth.
JAY'S DOMESTIC MINISTER'S ASSISTANT (Family Prayers). 7t.6d.cL
JENKS'PRAYERS. Ed.by thelate Rev. C. Simeon. 12mo.4s.6</., 18mo. 2s.
KENNA WAY'S FAMILY PRAYERS for a FORTNIGHT. 18mo. Is. 6d. cl.
KNIGHT'S FORMS of PRAYERS for CHRISTIAN FAMILIES. Is. 6d. cl.
MORISON'S FAMILY PRAYERS for a YEAR. Royal 8vo. 18*. cloth.
PIETAS PRIVATA. Chiefly from Mrs. Hannah More. 32mo. 1*. lid. cloth.
RICHARDSON'S FAMILY PRAYERS for ONE MONTH. 12mo. 3*. cl.
SEVENTY PRAYERS, and DAILY SCRIPTURE READINGS for ONE
MONTH. By Clergymen of the Church of Eugland. 12mo. 2s. cloth.
SHORT and SIMPLE PRAYERS and HYMNS for CHILDREN, by the
Author of " Mamma's Bible Stories." Square Is. 6d. cloth.
TENT and ALTAR. Short Family Prayers. 18mo. 1s. cloth.
THORNTON'S FAMILY PRAYERS. Foolscap, 3s. cloth.
VOICE (The) of DEVOTION ; or, A Course of Prayers for the Private Use
of Christians. 32mo. 3s. half-bound.
WILBERFORCE's (WILLIAM) FAMILY PRAYERS. Fcap. Is. 6d. sewed.
-Losi on ; S. Boncley & Co. Shoe Lao*.-
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